
Mv dear Friends,
" •* 

I have to congratulate you upou the flattet-
A
Son we occupy, and it is cheering to think,

 ̂ hue the Irish juggle has reduced the luxurious

** *{ fte Liberator to the same titch of starvation

r mc tbat thev hate brought upon the land,

that "COMICAL GENIUS" "HOT-
 ̂ E1).» « HAIR BRAINED" Feargus can

- 1  to the steady march of the movement from
P01.. n„ .litres and desires no other henefit than'a,* be derives auu u»u» u» »«.« .*««-«.. ».au |
* Reserving your thanks. At the same time !

list remind you of the folly into which
oWn kindness would lead you, and

* :neritaole injury that it would entail

our cause. When I had made £1350 profit
• jj,e Company, some districts generously Toted

t J should appropriate it all to my own use, and

has that I should reserve £500 of the amount,

«iile, recently, you have answered my appeal for

user to augment your funds by tbe sale of estates, by

salaries that I should receive £10 per cent, upon
. e profits. While this proposition convinced me of

jjj . jrjnerosity, it also convinced me of your short-

ijjhtetlness, and I will show yon why. Suppose
j jat I ha<l acquiesced in this arrangement, what a
jjjndieit would give to our enemies; would not the

-ess and the brawlers exclaim—"So then, after
«g the land money is nothing more than a stock-
ubua fund for Peargus O'Connor to make £10
per «nt. by dabbling in the purchase of land ?" and
jjjore tlian that, let us consider what effect my con-

jfiBttosuch an arrangement would hare upon the
jsnpants. The "value of the estate that I made
jnoaey of would be acknowledged, but the Talue of
the state appropriated to the location of members
tfrald be disparaged by the supposition, that, if
jreiit could he made out of it, it also would have
been sold. Xow, I think that when the subject is
placed before you in this light you will see the pro-
priety of my declining to accept any fee, favour, or
reward, or gratuity of any sort, for my services,
heyond the delight of making them available for the
JBiprovement of the working classes. I flatter
layself that the nnimpeached and unimpeachable
character that 1 have sustained through a whirl-
pool of changes is calculated to serve you,
and Therefore I will preserve it. The
]aml movement is the greatest movement
that ever the world witnessed, and can only be in-
inred hy my dishonesty or weakness, by the mis-
appropriation or mis-application of your funds. The
extent to which the plan is likely to go, makes many
teeth water for patronage, but, as I will not exercise
it for my own gain, I am resolved that others shall
not. Afany schemes are now on foot to insure a
participation in that patronage, which it is supposed
legitimately belongs to so extensive an undertaking,
and so wealthy a body, but I undertake to frustrate
aad defeat all. During the sitting of Conference
at Birmingham, I shall endeavour to make myself
a? useful as possible in that "Whig-ridden district, in
iLehope of once more reviving the Chartist spirit so
Iong crushedTiy t̂he treachery of Whig place-hunters,
and corporation officials. Tou would much
oblige me by reading the splendid, well reasoned,
philosophical and unanswerable articles in the
Hornby Chronicle in favour of the small-farm prin-
ciple, and from them, as well as from the frightened
loae of all other Journals that have not the manly
caunuje to grapple with the roaster grievance, you
xA\ find the fulfilment of YOUR FOOL'S predic-
tions. There are a great many other questions of
giare importance to be submitted to the approach-
ing Conference, besides those mentioned in the pro-
gramme published in this week's Star, and to which,
tntboufc offering a suggestion, I invite your serious
attention, merely asking you to send to that Con-
ference a representation of your will rather than the
staap of individual spleen.

Your faithful friend and servanr,
PjEAHGLS O'Coxvob.

IRELAND.

NARRATIVE OF MALCOLM M GREGOR.
xo. v.

3Jt attendance at the ordinary, besides the
affiBiement it afforded, had the advantage of fami-
liarising me with the voice and appearance of many
of tbe actors in the legal farce I witnessed upon the
fateing day. Having heard so many conflicting
versions of the mode of administering Irish justice,
I mslied, at some slight inconvenience, to secure a
sood place, and with that intention was up betimes
aid a my post bef ore the doors of tbe Court-house
viae opened, a precaution which enabled me to have
some conversation with stragglers, who, like myself,
kd taken time by the forelock, and from whom I
krat tbe relative estimation in which the several
Etoraeys were held. I was assured that -Jr. Quill,
tnr worthy president, had the ear of the Court, and
pSieiied an entire control over his Worship, a cir-
Cfiaiaanec which very naturally made hiui an object
dim small importance with litigants. At nine
o'dsrk the Court began to fill, and shortly after his
"Wiriip took his seat. After a few cases of minor
ifflj ionaKce , for the most part consisting of disputes
ienvcen small fanners and their labourers, In which

fe former were plaintiffs and the latter defendants,
31r. Grubh rose, and, with great deference and hu-
mility, applied to his Worship to call on the case of
SauEamenant against O'Donnell, which was a civil
Ip'1 action brought by plaintiff to recover upon a ,
jron^ssory note . given by defendant for £D 15s.
ilr. Grubh ur«ed the absolute necessitv of the '
captain's presence as a magistrate and extensive
landlord in his district, in those times when the dis-
ttarsc of bh important duties in his double capacity
*£rc essential, nay, indispensable, as a reason for
siskins the application to his worship, and which
*ss vtrv stoutly hut ineffectually resisted by Mr.
Enck, upon the grounds that bis client would be
tefceu bv surprise if bis case was called on out of

fte cr,»erm which it was customary to proceed with
Sfeyous business, also stating that he believed his
client had a good defence.' to the captain's action ;
bnt ihat be (Mr. Buck) was not sufficiently in-
structed to enable him to do justice to his client.
This very reasonable appeal, however, bad no effect
compared with the state of the captain's neighbour-
Lood, and the indispensable necessitv of his pre-
sence as an extensve landlord andACTI vE magistrate.

The action was brought to recover £9 15s. - upon
a promissory note, and as the trial was short, I pre-
fer giving the reader a iiterr' rather than a garbled
account of the proceedings. After the defendant
had been called in the Court and outside, the case
^opened, when James Catchpole (of whose pro-
ficiency in the an of swearing the reader has already
ham! something) mounted tbe table, and was sworn.
^Vhca he had crossed himself and kissed the book,
he at down, took a pair of old spectacles out of an
tf-d case, end in reply tD Mr. Grubb, after a good
&al <if iammaging in an old book, he declared that
keladl served Phelim O'Donnell. jun ior, of Crieff,
^h a copy of the process, on the 3rd of November.

-̂  promissory note was then put in Irs hand for
^9 15s., given by the said Plielim O'Donnell to the
^pfeJu, aad to which he, James Catchpole, was the
witness. That was Phelim O'Douuelfs handwriting,
^iliat was his (witness's) name and handwriting;
*htreu-on Mr. Gi abb demanded his "Worship's
fiecrte for the amount and costs, and which was
^Mly granted, and upon which the captain and

 ̂
affidavit-man made a very precipitate retreat

:oai the court.
"K next case had-not procef ded far, when there
 ̂a good deal of confusion in the body of the

Coort, and I saw a remarkably fine looking young

man making his way to the attorney's bench where
Mr. Buck sat, and\ after the case was decided, Mr.
Buck rose, and addresssing his worship, said, "Your
worship, I beg your pardon, but this is really a very
hard case, here is my client, Phelim O'Donnell,
against whom his landlord, Captain Squeezetenant,
has just obtained a decree for £ 9. 15s. Od. and
costs, and it appears that the amount was acknow-
ledged as being paid to the Captain in the presence
of James Catchpole."

" Yes," added O Donnell.with great warmth, " he
brought me in debt £ 9. 15s. Od. for some condi-
tions that was in my lease, that the onld lord. God
rest his soul, never required of me, and rather nor
be up and down with him, I gave my note to pay it
in six months, and when I cleared it off with men
and horses, and journies to Cork, and a fat pig, I
went for it, and he said, that Mr. Grubb there had
it, hut before James Catchpole he admitted full pay-
ment, and said, he'de "send me the note, and sure
it's often I called for it since and then I got a pro-
cess for the amount, and now I hear its given agin
me, but I'll die before I'll pay it a second time."

His worship, who appeared very much confused ,
snatched at Phelim's concluding threat, stopping
him and telling him " that he was inclined to hear
what he had to say, but from his daring threat of
resisting the law he must now leave him to his
remedy, and ordered him to leave the court in-
stantly," and which he obeyed with bitter impreca-
tions against sessions law and upstart squireens.

I remained in court until a few more cases of a
similar nature were similarly decided, and left in
disgust to prosecute my journey to the Rev. Mr.
O'Farrell's, who I was now more than ever anxious
to see, in the hope of receiving some solution of the
effect of this mode of administering justice, which,
in my judgment, constituted an important ingredient
in the formation of the Irish character. On leaving
the court house, not far from the entrance, I saw a
group of peasants in anxious consultation, who
appeared to listen attentively to a young man who
stood in the middle of the crowd, and who, from his
tone, attitude, and action , appeared to be much
excited, and whom, upon a closer view, I recognized
as the defendant, Phelim O'Donnell. Upon ray
nearing the group and halting, all but the orator
searched me with a glance that was withering and
indescribable, while he, nothing daunted, continued
to proclaim his innocence of the debt, and to de-
claim against the tyranny of his landlord and the
injustice of the law. The reader may well imagine
that the case of this young man was calculated to
inspire the inquisitive stranger with no little interest,
and remembering that my friend, Capt. Burford,
had informed me that Capt. Squeezetenant was a
neighbour of the Rev. Mr. O'Farrell's, and thinking
it probable that O'Donnell, being a tenant of the
Captain, was likely to be a parishioner of his reve-
rence, I put on a bold face, and walking towards the
implacable orator, inquired if he could direct me to
the house of the Rev. Mr. O'Farrell, to whom I was
go-ins on a visit. The moment 1 concluded the
sentence the withering scowl was, as if by magic,
changed into the heartiest smile of welcome, when
O'Donnell, who appeared to be calmed by the mere
mention of the priest's name, replied, " yes, your
honour, I live hard by his reverence, God bless him,
but the coach that would take you handiest is gone
for to dav.

"Well, but?' said I, "if I can procure a guide I
mean to walk," whereupon the audience responded
in chorus, "whisha, Phelim, sure as tbe gentle-
man is a stranger you can show him the short cut
across the mountain, but, your honor," addressing
me, "its a long road, and but it'll be dark before
vou set there."

*' No," rejoined Phelim," sure I have a horse, and
his honor can ride and I'll walk."

I assured my friend that walking was my usual
mode of travelling, observing that "as my luggage
was light, perhaps he could procure a neighbour to
carry it."

" O, as for the matter of that," said Phelim, " if
it wont take any hurt I'll take it before me on the
baist,"

This arrangement suiting remarkably well, I pro-
ceeded to my inn, settled with " mine host," my
companion tied my bag upon the saddle, as be
insisted upon walking with me, and, thus accompa-
nied and accommodated . I proceeded en roule.
Here, thought I to myself, is a picture, here is a
splendid peasant roused to madness by the injus tice
of his natural protector, yet won to kindness, confi-
dence, an.'Z hospitality to a perfect stranger, by the
mere mention of his pastor's name. Surely, said I,
there must be something in such a picture wel]
¦worthy the attention and study of those who still
hope to preserve the blighting influence which must
in a ereat measure be a cause of this strong
affection, and which, if not cherished to good, must
one (lav burst in dreadful vengeance upon the heads
of those who foolishly hope to subdue national will,
and curb national enthusiasm, by the sword ; surely,
said I, this injustice must one day have an end, or
the days of Saxon dominion are numbered. Cour-
tesy to my companion forbade the further indul-
gence in this soliloquy, and turning to Phelim I said,
" Xow, O'Donnell, had you rcaily paid the debt for
which you were sued.''

" Paid it, is it," he asked hastily, " and does your
honour think I'd come again the Captain, and before
a court of justice, to damn my sowlfor £$ 15s, or for
all the money be has in the world. I'll engage then,
but I paid it twice over/and sure but here's theproof,"
producing a piece of paper upon which an account
of labour, given in men and horses, and for journeys
and a fat pig, was set down, amounting to £11 13s.5d.,

at 2s. Cd. a day for a man and horse, and sixpence
a day for a man, and 8d. a hundred weight for taking
corn to Cork, a distance of over forty miles,

"And there," said he, pointing to the foot of the
paper," is Jim Catchpole's name, the Captain's bai-

liff, acknowledging the work to be done ; but sure,"

he observed, " he'de hang a priest, the lord save us !

for a hog (a shilling.) Wiry, indeed, your honour,"

be continued ," but he and the Caotain is ruining the

parish between them."

"How is that," said I?
"Why, I'll tell you," continued Phelim. "These

is very hard times with the poor ; the praties has

all failed, and pigs is scarce since last year's failure,

and thev has nothing but the wheat and oats to make

up the rent, and pay all charges and labour, and live

upon, and but he's pushing them for the dead half-year,

that the ould lord, God rest his sowl, used to lave

on always without asking for it, and he's putting

that to the Michaelmas Gale due the other day

and as they can't thresh fast enough to satisfy him,

he's canting them (selling by auction), and buying

a!i the crops in the straw; and but he has a score of

horses] drawing it home every day, and scores of
men threshing, and he sends it off to Cork to sell,
and but he's coining like gould, and taking all tllG
straw that should go" for manure, and canting cattle
and all."

•' Well, but," said I, " surely that must fall upon
himself in the end , for his land wi'l become im-
poverished ?

" Impoverished is it," retorted Phelim," what the
devil does lie care as long as he can get the rent;
and, but I'll engage he and Grubb will screw it" out
somehow, and then you see there's so many
always wanting farms for their stock, and before
they'de waste what little they has ; indeed, there's
ten bidding for every spot that's to let, and sure
every one thinks himself cunninger nor the other,
but be my word, the Captain and Grubb outlaws them
after all, and sure between them they screws every
fraction of ready money the poor devils has, before
they lets 'em have a sod of ground. Why sure,
there's Grubb, that only come to Skibbereen without
a halfpenny about live years ago, and now I'll en-
gage but he keeps his inside j aunting car and horses,
and sarvants, and be my word, if he's not foully
belied, but they say's he's getting a hould of the
writings of many of the gentlemen ; and but be sure
he'll squeeze them one of these tine days, and the
devil's good cure to them for they squeezes the poor
when they can, and I'll engage but it 'ill be pull
baker pull devil between them and Grubb, and sure
its the poor il suffer and have to pay all.''
"How is that," said I?
" Why, when they begins to clamper, its to the

land that Grubb 'il look, and they'll let him puli
awav as much as he likes at the tenants."

«' Well," I observed, " was the old lord a better
landlord."

" Better is it, o then wide is the differ ; I'll en-
gage he never drove a tenant, but when he could'nt
pay he'de let him take his stock, and go about his
business."

We passed through a very lovdy country, adorned
with some fine mansions alongside the Bandon river,
the time whiled away by such observations as Iliave
mentioned ; my companion informing me all about
the proprietors of the several domains, and nar-
rating, I presume correctly- as tne Irish are
remarkable for the correctness of their oral tradition—
the means by which the several invaders (as he
termed them from Lord Bandon to the lowest, had
obtained their estates. At dusk we arrived at the
foot of of a very high mountain , when Phelim turn-
ing to me, said, with a smile, pointing to a snug
secluded spot at a short distance, " There now, your
honour, there 's my cabin, and we have five miles
over the hill to get to Father O'Farrell's yet, and if
vour honour would make so free with the likes of
me, but I hope you 11 not think me too hould for
axing you to come and eat something, and rest a
bit, while I lave the mare at home, as we can go
shorter on foot, and I'll carry the bag, and your
honour will be heartily welcome."

" O'Donnell," I replied, " you are a fine good-
natured fellow, and so far from considering it any
condescension to visit your house, I cheerfully ac-
cept your invitation, and shall gladly partake of
your hospitality."

" Thank your honour, ' said Phelim , opening a
gate that appeared to be the entrance to his hut , and
thr ough which we had scarcely passed when a
female, who stood in the doorway of the house,
rushed towards us, asking, " is that Phelim," and,
" well, did you get the better of them."

" How is my mother ?" said Phelim, before he
answered the previous question.

" O better, thank God, she slept till a ago,
and took a drink."

It Tl,. *'- ..-^11 " wi iiifriArl T)lini;»vi nAA'mr * (I fnil." That's well," returned Phelim, adding, " Kath-
leen, they cast me before I got to the court, but
don't tell my mother—here's a gentleman that's a
friend of Father O'Farrell's, and he'll eat a bit before
we start, and while I put up the mare you'll have
time to get supper."

" O then he's welcome," said Kathleen, '' won't
your honour walk in and take an air of the fire , its
a could night, and i' suppose you'r after a long
journey."

I thanked her, and was shown into a room which
appeared to serve the purpose of a kitchen and par-
lour, and , to my great delight, saw what the Irish
call a rousing fire of turf upon the hearth. The first
object to which I naturally directed my attention
was my hostess, a girl about nineteen years of age,
and without exception the most lovely creature I
ever beheld j she was above the middle size, of
splendid shape and form, with auburn heir hang ing
over her shoulders, a pair of large soft blue eyes,
lovely complexion, a nose tha t may defy the statuary
to imitate, a set of pearly white teeth , and lips that
seemed to speak of bashful love. I confess that 1
felt so much struck bv the • tout ensemble ' of this
mountain goddess, that I was not aware of the pre -
sence of any other mortal, till pointing to the chim-
ney corner, where an aged person with white flow-
ing locks sat, she said, " Father, this is a friend of
Father O'FarreU's." •* Is he," answered a tall figure
rising from his bench, " then he's welcome to my
house—Kathleen get down the flitch , and get some
eggs, and the praties is boiled for Phelim 's supper
and make Father O'Farrell's friend welcome."

Young O'Donnell having quickly disposed of the

mare, rushed into the house'jus t as the old man had
ordered supper, and without noticing any one went
into a room off the kitchen, and where, as I subse-
quently learned, his mother was confined to her bed
with rheumatic pai'.is in tier head and limbs. Here
shall break off for the present, merely o bserving,
tha'. O'Donncll's history of his family, and his nar-
rative of Irish transactions, interested me so much,
that it was ten o'clock before I thought of the re-
mainder of my journey, and when I reminded Phe-
lim of his promise to escort me, my resolution to
proceed was overcome by Kathleen's assurance that
it was a very wet night, and that she had made me
a very comfortable bed , if my honour could put up
with it for one night, adding, that his reverence
would be in bed before me, as may be he didn 't ex-
pect me; and truth to say I required but little per-
suasion to accept the invitation of so fair a hostess.
In my next I shall narrate O'Donnell's history of his
family, and their times, confessing myself just now
too much under the influence of Kathleen's eyes to
think of aught but love and her.

(2b le continued.)

SnAKSFEniAX Lectures.—On Tuesday evenin?,
November the 24th, Mr. Charles Westerton, lecturer
at the Gould Square, Institute, &c, save the fi rst
Shaksperian Lecture, .it tho Assembly Rooms, S3.
Dean-street, Soho, on the Tragedy ot Richard the
Third—and the character of tho " Humpbacked
Tyrant," as drawn by the " Immortal Bard."
During the lecture. Mr. Westcrton gave in excellent
style, fome readings from the Tragedy, and delivered
the celebrated soliloquy with great effect. Mr. \Ves>
terton defended the character of Richard from the
aspersions thrown on it by bis vevilc-iv, taking, na-
ture for his guide, and concluded by drawing a gra-
phic and striking picture of " Men and thincs," as
tiny at present prevail, and illustrated his arguments
by the ambitious workings of men of the present day.
lie was loudly applauded, ami at tho clo<e Mr. Ernest
Jones paid some well merited compliments to the lec-
turer, and moved a vote of thanks to that gentle-
men, which wasadoiited by acclamation. We under-
stand Mr. Pavey will continue the course on Tues-
day next, by lecturing on Mucuctu.

The Fraternal Democrats have had another im-
portant meeting in London, and issued an aiMress to
the Democrats of the world, urging on the struggle
for the Land, which will appear in IWup America.
The Chartists are goini? on gloriously,— Yov.n<J Ame-
rica (New York) October 24.

CITY OF LONDON.
On Sunday evening last, a crowded meeting of the

members of the National Charter Association of the
r ty of,i'onfIon. took place at the hall in TurnagainLane, Mi-, Win. Allnutt in the chair, alter the re-
ports Had been received from the various delegates,
Mr. tx. a. Pucker rose to move the following reso-
lution :— 6

That we, the Chartists of the City of London, adoptthe suggestion of Mr. Doyle, as held at John Street, withregard to the Registration Tund.
Mr. Doyle's suggestion was, that if one million ofpersons subscribe to the amount ot sixpence each, it

would produce a fund of £20,000. It was the opinionof the two best informed men on the subject, that,
members might be carried in several boroughs if
funds were only supplied for that purpose, lie hoped
the country would immediately take it up with that
spirit which the importance of the subje ct de
manned. "

Mr. Nobbs seconded the resolution , and was glad
to see that something practical was to be done.
.̂ Mr. Tapp ably supported the motion, and would
subscribe 6d. per month until the Elections took
place.

Messrs. R. Fuszon, W. Salmon, Bazei-, Antill, and
Hawkins supported the. resolution, which was una-
nimously adopted.

A committee of seven was then appointed to carry
out the same,

Mr. W. Salmon then brought forward the motion
of which he had given previous notice, viz.—

That we, the City Chartists, recommend to the Chartists
generally, the necessity of having a National Subscription
for the Veteran Patriot , smd Widows, and Orphans Fund
on Christmas Daj-, in order to raise a permanent fund to
alleviate their sufferings.

He brought forward this motion for the purpose of
calling the attention of the country to it; appeals
liad been made more than once, but the country had
not responded to them.

Mr. Nobbs seconded the motion , and regretted that
we had not a Chartut Pension Society.

Messrs. T. Salmon , R. Fuzzon ,and Mr. Antill sup-
ported the motion, which was carried withou t a dis-
sentient.

Subscriptions were received towards tht Registra-
tion Fund , and five shillings was immtdiitely sub-
scribed for the Victim Committee.

After some other preliminarybusiness, the meeting
adjourned to next Sunday evening, the 20th, at
six o'clock.

BETWAL GREEN.
A friend gave an excellent lecture at the Whitting-

ton and Cat Church-row, Bethnal Green, on Sun day
evening, [November 22, to a good audience on the
Land and Commerce, and proved from statistics that
the land is capable of producing food for four times
the amount of the present papulation ; showed the
brigandism of eommerco in its various phases, and
showed what might-be the position of Ireland if the
land was cultivated according to the £lan laid down
by Mr. O'Connor. The lecture elicited the greatest
applause, and the lecturer received a vote of thanks.
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE ON POLAND'S

REGENERATION.
A meeting of the committee took place on Mon-

day evening last, November 23rd, at the Assembly
Rooms, Dean-street, Soho, Mr. Ernest J ones, presi-
dent, in the chair.

After the disposal of some financial business, the
secretary reported that in accordance with the is -
structions of the committee , Mr. Christopher Doj'le
had secured th e assistance of a number of the lead-
iiiij democrats of Scotland, who were will ing to aid.
the committee as lumoiMry members. The secretary
read the list of nnmes, and added that he expectet1
that list to lie still further strengthened before Mr.
Doyle quitted Scotland. No report of the enlistment
of honorary members had yet been received from
Messrs. M'Grath and Clark , but no doubt the enlist-
ment was going on. The secretary concluded by
movin g the election of the following persons as mem-
bers of the committee :—

Manchester— Mr. John Murray.
Glasgow—Messrs. James Smith, Sherrington,

Dougherty, and Hunter.
Gkefxock—lVr. Robert. Bii rrcll.
Alexanuisia, Vale of Levbn — Mr. James Me

In lyre.
Lldkrslie—Messrs. George Wood and George

Dobbin. *
JoKssiosa, near Paisley—Mr. Thomas Cham-

bers.
Linlithgow—Messrs. William Grandison, John

Drysdale, William Lapped , and Adam Turnbull .
Falkihk— Mc^r.*. ilii^h M'Lcnn, Richard Cooper ,

John .M'Giichris !, Joseph Ronald , William Thomp-
son , Andrew Mocucr, William Wilkie, George Mur-
phy, ami Hugh MTliec.

Hamilton— Messrs. James Weir, Archibald Wal-
ker, John Wilson , John Thompson, and James
Raat.

Alva—Messrs. William Harrow, senior, George
Rathery, John Robertson , John Kinross, William
Wallace, junior, David Malcolm , William White-
head , William Sharp, Alexan der Taylor, John
M'Clennin . Weir Fair, James Sliankiaii d , William

jun ior ; William Archibald , and Andre w Kingcross.
Tiu.ocoui.trt—Messrs. John Robertson and Wil-

liam .Macbeth.
Coalsnauohton—Mr. Andrew Wighton.
Tillibodt - Messrs. Robert Archaba'.d, Dennis

O'Brien , and William O'Brien.
Ckikff— Messrs. James McAinsh , James Ewing,

David Schrimmingci', and John McLond.
Th e raotisn was seconded by Mr. Cuilac, and the

above list of democrats were unanimously elected
members of tho committee.

On the motion n\ the secretary seconded by Mr
Cuffay, it was unanimously resolved that a Public
Meeting of' the members anil friends of tiie committee
be hnlden at the German Society's Room, Drary-laue,
on Monday evening next, November 30t.h, the anni-
versary ot the Polish Revolution of 1830.

Af ter the transaction of some other business the
committee adjour ned.

As 1 have reason to believe tu.it Mr.. Doyle has ad-
dressed one or more letters to me which I have nei
receive:!, the above list may not be complete; if so,
I shall be obliged to Mr. Doyle, or those Scottish
friends who may find their names omitted , to supp ly
me with the names, dw., in writing,

The above newly-elected members of the committee
will be eoisimunieated with direct, whenever eir-
cumstanceB may arise, rendering such communica-
tion necessary.

I earnestly request our i/n»lish democrat friends
to volunteer the assistance so generously offered by
their Scottish brethren.

G. JuLiis IIaksey, Secretary,

VE TERANS , ORPHANS , AND VICTIMS,
COMMITTEE.

The Committee met on Tuesday evening last, at
the Land Office , 83, Dean-street, Soho, Mr. George
Antill , in the chair.

The following suras were paid in , Mr. Simpson 's
book, 03. Oil., Mr. Antill, from the City Chartists.
5s. Od.

Mr. John Simpson, moved, seconded by Mr. John
A rnott,

"That this Committee earnestly cull on their
brother and sister Chartists, to follow the noble ex-
ample of our city friends , in resolvin g that during the
festivities of Christmas, th ey will not only sympathise
with , hut contribute to tho utmost of their ability, to
make glad the hearts of the Widows , Orphans , and
Veteran Patriots ; and also that each locality will
im itate the Somers Town locality in appropriating
one-fourth of their receipts to form a permanent fund
to be at the disposal of this Committee."

Carried unanimously.
On the motion of Messrs. Shaw and Grassbv, 10s.

each wits voted to Messrs. Richards, Smart, and
Preston , and Mis. Ellis.

The cases of Mrs. Booker and Mrs. Duffy, were
taken into consideration , and it was decided that at
the next meeting they should have the precedence.

The Committee was then adjourned to Wednesday
evening, December 2nd.

BIRMINGHAM.
At the usual weekly meeting of Chartists, held at

the Ship Inn , on Sunday evening last, it was unani-
mousl y resolved,
" To £Ct up a rcquestion to the Mayor, to gram

the use of the Town Hall for the purpose of holding
a public meeti ng on December thcSth , to adopt the
Na tional Petition , and likewise to hear an address
from Mr. O'Connor upon the Land plan.

Meetings are held at the above place, every Sun-
day evening, chair taken at six o'clock precisely, wheii
there arc extracts from the most popular democratic
works of the day, read and discussed.

ASSEMBLY AND READING ROOMS,
S3, Dean-street, Soho. Brilliant and crowded au-
diences still attend these rooms, on Sunday eveniims.
On Sunday last, November the 22ud , Mr. Samuel
Kydd delivered an able and hi»hl y instructive lecture
on " Property—to whom does it belong, and who pos-
sesses it." Mr. Kydd demonstrated that property
belonged to the pniducers»,wliu under proper circuin-
tano^s would bo the whole People ; that it was un-

possessed by a class, perhaps the worst class in ex-
istance. Mr. Kydd showed to demonstration the
best moans for the working classes to adopt to possess
themselves of property, and recommended the esta-
blishment of a People's Bank of Deposit and Issue,
and sat down greatly applauded.

At the clo;e, a vote of thanks was given to the
Lecturer.

METROPOLITAN COMMITTEE.
This body met on Tuesday evenin g, November the

24th, at 83, Dean-street, Soho, Mr. J. Milne in.the
chair.

Mr. Fuzzos reported that the City locality bad suc-
ceeded in taking the City Lecture Theatre, for the
purpose of holding a public meeting in favour of the
Charter, and that such meeting would be held on
Thursday evening, December the 3rd.

Mr. Pattenden reported that tbe men of Maryle-
bono had taken the Temperance Ilali , Carl isle-street,
Por lman-market , and tliat a meeting for the same
purpose would be held there early in December.

On the motion of Mr. Simpson, every member of
the Committee was requested to be in attendance on
Tuesday evening next, on business of great im-
portance.

The Secretary (Mr. Stallwood), gave notice of his
intention to resign that office.

The meeting then adjourned
ADDRESS OF TUB MANCHESTER OBSERVATION

COMMITTEE.

XO THE CnABTlBTS OF tANCASBIHK,
Brethren,—We l'tel ourselves called on to attempt to

arouse troin the slumbers of inactivity those districts
which were unrepresented at the mte delegate meeting nt
Oldham , and in particular to call upon Ashton, Stock,
port, Stidybrid^e, Bolton, and Bury, to respond with
something like their ancient alacrity to enable us to agi.
tate the secluded pnets of this great county in favour of
the national petition. What urges lis the more to this
course at the present time is, the hope of scouring
the services of Messrs. M'Grath and Clark, and also
the determination evinced by the delegates at Old-
ham of laying- on a six pennj levy per member ¦ to meet
the exigences of this occasion, and the forthcoming con-
tested elections. This last act is not in accordance wit) .
the wishes ot the men of Manchester ; yet sooner than
lessen our delegates in the esteem of the country, m
are determined to send our fair quota to tho district
fund , and thus help to send the mighty -voice of Chartism
through the lonely vales and now silent hamlets, thus
making truth familiar to thv untutored ears of the simple
inhabitants, who, perchance, never heard it but to be de-
rided and contemned by those whose interest it is to mis-
lead and oppress..

Now, friends , all we ask of you is to do as we have
done, at least to the best of your ability. If yu u do not ,
all we can say is, that you "ill then be helping tin-
enemy, making the National Petition a nonentity, the
Chartist Convention a solemn farce, our boasted power
powerless—and turning into ridicule that which uit^h!
to be formidable to the many-headed monster of mono-
poly.

The policy of petitioning has often been called in ques-
tion by many well meaning persons, but those friend-
forget that the press being in tlfe habit of burking our
proceedings, IWe Wrinains no other outltt for the pub.
ligation of our principles, and even for this simple reason
our friends ought to acquiesce in this measure. It is
needless at present, however, to enter into n disquisition
on the constitutional l'itiht; suffice it to say that we are
determined to do our very best in this business , and not
even now, but we pledge ourselves to renew it again and
again , until, finally, we wring our glorious Charter fro m
the reluctant grasp of the factions. We have got our
petition sheets through the town , we have them spread
in the hall for signatures, and our committees are exert-
ing themselves zealously to collect monies for this and
other purposes; we expect other towns are doing like-
wise ; and now, once for all, we invite your co-operation
in the general good work.

Jons O'IIea, Secretary.
SOUTH LONDON CllAR/fiST HALL.

The members of this district met as above, on
Sund ay evenin g last, at half-past six , Mr. W.
Uev .iii, iu the chair, when the General Balance
Sin ce wag submi tted and received • as satisfactory ,
and the meeting adjourned until Sunday evenit\«
next, at ha lf-past six.

<IW We have received fro m Bethnal-'reen , Derby,
City of London , Brighton , Birming ham , and Brad-
ford , reports of the instructions to their respective
delegates. We have no room to report t hese " in-
structions," which , of course, will be read to the Con-
ference by the several delegates.

BitADvoiiD. — Mr. Smyth has been unanimously
elected delegate for the Bradford district.

BtiiMi soiuM.—The following resolution has been
unanimously adopted :—

That our unbounded thanks are due and are hereby
given to Peargus O'Connor, Esq., for the grcU exertions
and many sacrifices that noble-minded man has made to
promote the welfare of our company, and the happ iness
of the whole human family, and we sincerely hope that ,
at no very distant period , his generous conduct will be
full y aj'jireeiuted by the people generally.

BnicuiiiN.—The following resolutions has been
adopted :—

That we, the members of the Artichoke Inn locality, do
hereby tender our Eiueere thanks to the directors for the
praiseworthy manner in which they have conducted the
business of the National Chartist Co-operative Land
Company.

Dekbv.—Mr. O'Connor is invited to visit Derby,
to deliver a lecture on the Lnnd , during tho sitting
of the Conference at Birmingham.

Nottingham.—At a meeting of' the members of the
Land Campany, held at the seven stars, Barkcr-
•,'tite , on Mond ay evening last, Mr. Bostock in the
chair, it was resolved,—

That the members of the Nottingham Branch , No. 3,
of the Char tist Co-operative Land Comnny be, and are
hereby respectfull y requested to pay a levy in the follow-
ing: proportions, viz., th reepence for a t>vo acre share,
fourpence-hnlfpenny for a three acre share, and sixpence
for a four acre share, for the purpose of presenting" Mr.
J , Sweet, with a testimonial ot* respect, for the gratuitous
services rendered by him to his brother .shareholders.

That.i  committee of seven be appointed to carry the
same into effect, viz., Jlessrs. linstock, latigsvith , Christie
OhUcnow, Hall, Curtis, and Iiuvgin.

That .Mr, W, II, Nott, Currier, Goose-gate, be trea-
surer.

That the Committee meet at the Seven Stars , in
Bavker-gj ite, oil Suuday eveuiug nest, at six. o'clock
precisely.

Mr. J. Sweet lias been elected delegate to the
for thcoming Conference.

Rochdale.—Last Sunday, several new members
were enrolled. All members are requested to pay up
cheir levies.

Bakxsley District.—Mr. George Cavil) , of Shef-
field, has been duly elected to serve iu the forthcom-
ing Laud Conference at Birmingham , for the Barns-
ley dis t rict, comprising Barnsley , and its vicinity,
Sheffield , Rotherham, Hull , and ilowdcn.

Birmingham -j ibtrict.—lhe  majority ot votes ior
a delegate to the Land Conference, are in f avonr of
Mr. Cr. llolloway, of Kidderminster.

Leicester District.—Mr. T. Smart has been
elected delegate by a majority of votes.

Delegates Elected.—London , Friday.
We have received tho following returns :—
Mr. E. Rous, of Reading, elected by a majority of

votes fo? the district, including Heading, Oxford ,
Banbury, Chipping, Norton; Chelmsford, Mai dstone,
Tunbrid^c Wells, Rochester, Dorking, Brighton,
Calais, Boulogne, and Rouen.

M. James Bkow.v has been elected by a majority
of votes for Preston, Liverpool, Warrington , llolm-
lii'ih , Citliet'o, Lancaster, Birkenhead, and several
other places, included in the district.

Mr. RoiiBux Wiloe has been elected for Ash-
burton, Staly Bridge, Mottram, Hyde, Stockport ,
Macclesfield , and other places included in the district.

M r. Jons Gilbkrtson has been elected by a ma-
jority Of votes for Carlisle, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Sunderland , South Shields, Darlington , Cocker-
mouth , and several other places inculdcd iu the dis-
ii'iec.

Mr. John Baotle has been elected by a majority
of votes delega te for Wi»au district. "

Mr. Wilkinson* of Exeter lias been elected delegate
for the Neivton Abbott district.

M u. Coss has been elected for the Worcester dis-
trict .

Ruchestkr. — The members of this branch
have passed a vote of thanks to Mr. O'Con-
nor for his untiring exertions in behalf ot tho L-ind
Company. The Rochester friends hope Mr, O'Con-
nor will pay them an early visit.

Okphax Wokkij vg School.— On Wednesday, the
annual meeting of the supporters of this instiixition
was held at tho Hall for Commerce, for tho pur pose
of electing 15 children inmates of the school , and for
receiving the annual report. The report remarked
up:>n the steady inerca.se in the number of c!iildt'<Ml
admitted , for while in ISil they amounted only to
100, the number would be at the close of that day 's
e'ec'ion 130. The nciv school in the course cf erec-
ti»-.\ at llavcrstoek-nhM, which, would aceoinodato
2-10 inmates , »ras in an advanced state, but stil
£5,000 more was necessary to complete .it.

TIIE NEW COMPACT.
(From the Nation.) ¦

"""He (Lord Besborough) said, that if the c[i.v..-i nmen-
wished to conciliate Ireland , and to promote Kit pros
pcrity, all the patronage of the country should he placed
in the linn ds of Daniel O'Connell. * * * In such a
man to be obstructed in his views! Certainly not. * *
Were I offered a plane to-morrow, T would cern.inly ac-
cept of it."—Speeeh of tJie Lord Mayor, intheeliuir. in Cm-
citiation Hall,

We are well aware that in expressing our astonish -
ment at the audacity of such avowals as that which
we have placed at the head of this article. "Furiously
peril our character lor '' common sense," and " prac-
tical saeacity"—the more modern modes of describing
trickery and hypocrisy. But , protesting sgninM ; the
supposition that roe mean to insist, upon that old-fa-
shioned thine called political honesty, (a folly to bo
committed only by youthful enthusiasts,) wo cannot
help confessing that it docs as yet appear to us sonie-
ivhat strange, not to say revolting, that mon should
be found , not of very mean condition , who openly
avow their readiness to betray the prineii''u which,
they have solemly pledged themselves to «;?h i-ttl , and
to sell themselves to the enemies of that cause- to which
they have sworn to prove true.

T«-o years since, when these men assembled, in
green uniforms , at the Rotunda , and , in the presence
of a people who looked on them with p'adnrs? and
with boundless hope, entered into solemn compact
with the country and each other that they should
never relax in their pursuit of national independence,,
what prophet of evil would have dared to stand up and
say, in the face of that assembly, that in two short
years from that day that compact would he .shame-
fully broken—that of those who vowed the oat riot's
vow, some would be receiving, at the han ds of the
foreign government, the wages of corruptif.ii—while
others, after much silent endurance, would be driven
at length to the sad duty of revealing tiie treason of
their allies to the world ? Yet these things hove as-
svredht come to pass.

We will be told , of course, that there is no founda-
tion for tlm assertion—that the treason is imn'/ inary,
—that the charge is an emanation of vindic 'ivenesa
and malignity . We know the responsibility which,
rests upon him who makes so grave a charge. The
weiised will have ample opportunity to "vindicate
•hcm selves ; and if they can do this to the satisfac-
tion of the public , then let our place henceforth he
amongst those reptiles who calumniate the innocent,
and poison the public ear with malignant, lie*.

It is a startling thing to say, but stern du ty bids us
to say it plainly and without disguise, tha i, tne in-
terests, the hopes, and the honour of the country
have been deliberately bartered for a share or a mo-
nopoly in the distribution of government patronage.
It is a sad sentence to have ito write, and we liave
written it with a grieved and reluctant heart. The
li ttln enmities of the hour will be forgotten ill a few
years ; frh ndly time will cancel much that is to?
trifling to be remembered ; but. this whole i; ansae-
tion will leave a brand upon a name which all—none
m;>rc than we—wood desire to see pass into history
without such a stain.

Of the facts which have coerced our assent fo the
truth of this sad conclusion , some have been so com-
municated to us that wc cannot make them public
without a breach, of honour. Others are r.otuvious,
and we will state them here.

The first fact is this, that Mr. O'Coksbi.l is, as
far as patrona ge is concerned , de f a cto Lord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland. There is scarcely a-place between
th at of no'iiceman and Lord Chancellor for which,
some candid ate is not selected from the nicely-gra-
duated mass of his dependents. The nnhc-.-py appli-
cants wh-> are. not upon his list, however hiah may
be thei r qualification , however strong their u.'to rest,
are met with the stereotyped conclusiveans wer, O'Cox-
sklti has a candidate for tins office , and 0"C-->knei.&
must not be refu sed. Appointments actually made
have been cancelled at his dictation ; and men to
whom the leading members of the Government have
been individuall y p ledged, whose claim th e Govern-
ment and the public would uni te in recogniatrt;. have
been set aside fur persons who have no claim , no
character, no recommendation , but his favor raid sup-
port .

Of his protegees, some are iion-Repenlcrs. reaping
the price of Repeal ; others are Repaalcrs who, like
the Irish members and agitators for whom Mr.
O'Conxell obtain ed place on his former abandnunivut
of the question , will never lift their voices in public
again.

The Government then are discharging their por-
tion of the compact. Let us see what has been done
on the other side,

The first blow in the memorable battle of tho
" forces" was struck by Lord Jonx Russm., when he
declared in the House of Commons that th» Repeal
part y !n Ireland -nitrht be divided into two classes;
one of which SMidit their object by appealing !o pub-
lie opinion , while- tho.other contemplated a rt-source
to arms. Here is the firj t insertion ofthiMvenVe—
the first faint shadowins of that "line of demarca-
tion" which was soon afterwards drawn with fatal
effect.

The Whig Government succeed to office. Diingar-van baronies v=ioant . Two candidates present them-
selves forthwith, to Air . O'Coxnell, oflb'riii ir t >  stand
for Dungarvnn on Repeal principles. Their advances
are vcpelloJ , and tliey are silenced in some «-a-.- which
neither we no t- the public know. Mr. O'Conxeh-
comes to Dublin. Sitting in his chair in Conciliation
flail , in tiic hearimr of several gentlemen , he an-
nounces what he called tbe p\ca=ii>g intel'.kciK-e, that
Edward Clkmests had got, or was promised , an ap-
pointm ent, and that it was owing to " th e tiBsoli-
cited kindn ess of Richard Lalor Shell." These
words made a deep impression— thev are i^ov forgot-
ten. Mr. O'Cosxkll refers the question of the Dttn-
•rsi'van election tothe Committee, and proceeds next;
day to canvass Duu iaik (net then vacant) for his son.
Four days are allowed to pass before the committee
would be suffered to meet, an d then the Dnngarvan
election takes him by surprise. There is uosttively
no time to prepare ; if (here were, "success would
be certain"—so said Mr. O'Co.nkell's renorfc. Mr.
SiiBiL is returned without opposi tion. There was no
time to oppose him. But there was qniio time
enough to com plete " the line of demarcation be-
tween Youtis and Old Ireland."

It is less notorious, but* wa believe, not- 1<hs cer-
tain , that is was arranged between Mr. O'Connelu
and the Government ' that the Solicitor-General
should be returned for Dundallc without opposition.
It is sanUhat Mr. .M ox ah ax proceeded to that town,
on the faith of this arrangement. Indeed it U hardly
possible, on. any oilier supposition, to explain his pre-
ci pitate retreat on finding Mr. D. 0'Cosxei.l, jun.,
in the field before him.  Why the arrangement waa
not fulfilled , and Dtuidalk knocked down in the same
lot with Dunirarvan , still remains a Slate secret.
Possibly the electors of that borough were sounded.
and were found to have a leaning towards " physical
force or infidelity," Move probably, the practised
eye of one who was a party to that arrangement saw
in the distance the signs of the rising storm , which,
has since burst upon the heads of the astonished,
confederates, and which now fills them with per-
plexity and dismay.

We pass over the minor incidents of this discust-
insr history, and come to f lie melan choly conclusion •
O'Cox.vEU, is otn ni poten r, in Dublin Oiisllc—the
Repeal imitation is virtuall y extinct on Jlar-'h-nuay. "

J ho weekly avocations of patriotism now consist of
lau dations ot a Government , before whose stolid
laces the peop le arc expiring of starvation , alternat-
in g with slanders on Yimng Ireland , and winding up,
perhaps, with :?. faint itml sickj v hurrah f or Repeal .I he echoes cf Conciliation Hall arc no longer
awakened by lhe voice nf genius, liberty, and truth.
The days are enue—davs of hopefulness and pride !

—when the O'Rm h.ns, "tho G:t.vm.vs, the O'Loou-
lf .S9, met within iist wal-'s, to take counsel far tho
libera tion of a eonhViins country. Deserted by genius,
patriotism , and wort h ", it is sedulously frequented by
placc-be.Ts-iirs, and frien ds of place-beggars, who vend
their stupid calumnie s , an d run from the Hall to
Merrion-square t o have their claims endorsed , and
theuco to the Castle , to receive the reward of their vile
labours—bv hired calumniators, too, who, earning a
weekly stipend , spit their innoxious venom upon the

characters of honest men.

Dii atu of thk  ilisTOitiAN MictiBLET.— Tho Paris
paper* announce tins death of the celebrated hhtorian
Alichciet , whose lute work , called " Priests, Women,
and t'.).milies," excited so much attention,
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WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE. --
'

"WAKEFIELD ADJOURNED SESSION .

-tVTOTICEIS HERE BY GIVEN, That the Mi-huelmas- i
1 tI General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, fur • the !
West Riding of the County of York, Mill be hchl by ad« ¦
journinciitin the Committee-room , at the House '-t 'Correc- ¦
tion, at Wakefield , on Thursday , the Tenth Day of f
11. cember next, at twelve o'clock at noon , for tli.- purpose ¦.
of inspecting the Ridinj; Prison (the said IToUiie of Cor- ¦
rection), and fur examining the Accounts of till! Keeper *
of tho said House of Correction , making Enqnir mto the t
conduct of ¦ the officers and servants belonging to the !
same; and also into the behaviour of the Priet::.. va, and .
their Earnings.

C. II. ELSLEY.
ClEKK OF Till. "eace.. .

Clerk of the Peace's Office. Wakefield,
25th N ovember, IStfi .



( Concluded from the Star of Nov. 21.)
In ord er to provide new places and fresh patro nage ,

these men have got a New Court of Bankruptcy esta-
Wished. The old one was certainl y a very bad one, but
the matter of complain t is this , that the new commis-
sioners cost the count ry upwar ds of £40,000 a year , and
one might have supposed that out of the eighty old ones,
same at least , might have been found to undertake the
duties of tha new Court. Rut no, not a soul of them
was appointed ; the places are in the patronage of the
Lord Chancellor , who has appointed new Commissioners ,
and the old ones are enjoyin g themselves very snug ly on
retiring pensions taken from the pockets of the people.
(Hear , hear. ) With regard to the Grey family, I will
only say that ,' sometime ago, when a statement appeared
in the papers , showing that they received £68,000 a year
from the taxes, which Las since been very much in-
creased , I asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer in his
place in the House of Commons , whether or not it was
true ? It was really very amusing to see the effect
which the question had upon the house. It seemed like
a thunderbolt , every ono seemed struck with astonish.
m»nt , and I was in hopes it was at the largeness of the
sum ; but after wards discovered that the bouse was
shocked at audi a question being put. Lord Althorp got
up and said that it certainl y was true , an d as some per.
•sons must fill the office for which the salari es were paid ,
there could be no objection to Earl Grey putt ing in
his own rela tives. (Laughter.) Thus , you see these
amiable Wdiga don't wor k for nothing at any rate.
(Renewed laughter and cheer s.) It is scarcel y necessary
for me to call to your recollecti on , the Dutch loan affair ,
as it is go recen t a transaction ; I will, however , just
advert to it for the informatio n of those who may not
have paid much attention to that famous job. Many
years ago, it was stipulated by Eng land and lloland , to
pay to Russia a certain large sum of money annuall y, so
loag as Holland and Belgium should be united. You all
know , however , that nearly two years ago , these countrie s
n ere separated , and the Du tch , very properl y, thereupon ,
-topped paying their quota of the money ; - but the
honest , liberal , patrio tic Whigs of England kept on pay-
ing the money without even ' asking the permission of
Parliament ; for Russia , you know, was a; that time
very much in want of money to assist her in annihilat-
ing the brave and magnanimous Poles. (Great disap-
probation ; ' three groans for the Whigs and the ltus.
sians.") Gentlemen , I am aware that this is a dry detail
of fac ts; I came here , however , to Rive you facts , and I
pledge my credit , as a Member of Parliament , for the
truth of all I have stated. (Cheers .) Were it not that
I am fearful of eibausting jour patience , I could go on
with these damning facts for some time longer , for the
Whigs have given me plent y of materials. (Loud cries
of" Go on ." " Go on.") Well , then , (said Mr. Hunt ,) I
will give you one or two more examp les. You may have
heard tha t there are at Oxford a number of professors ,
who teach mathematics , the languages , inc., to the sons
of the Aristocracy, but perhaps many of you do not
know ttiat you have the honour of pajring those profes -
sors £1,000 a year for instructing these scions of nobili ty.
When I opposed this grant , nothing could exreed the
opposi tion with which I was assailed. Hon. Members
wondered how I could be such a Goth. " Who ," it was
said , *' besides the Member for Preston , could stand up
to object to so useful an expenditure. " (Laug hter.) I
assure d the house I did not object to those professors
being paid for their services , but I did object to the sons
of the Aristocracy being educated at the expense of the
poor weavers and mechanics , particularly whilst they
wereprevented from even buying knowledge for them -
selves. (Tremendous applause.) Gentlemen , I have
another item of Whig expenditure in my list , and with
that I will close this part of my subject. During the
war it is said that it was necessary to employ secret
agents and spies to learn what was doing in the pnemy 's
camp , &c, and that as these spies must be paid , the
Minister must have some monies placed at his disposal
for this pur pose. Now, I am not disposed to dispute
this. I dare say these spies are very useful in the
enemy 's camp, but you all know very well that they have
not been confined to tha t doty, but have been sent into
the people 's camp where they have also been found
very useful to tyrannical Ministers. (Loud cries of hear ,
hear , and much cheering. ) It would scarcely form a
good item in the Exchequer accounts , however , to say,
" Paid Messrs. Edwards ,' Oliver , Castles , and Co., as
spiesin the manufacturing districts , and for en trapping
so many men." (Laug hter. ) And , therefore , the Min-
ister is not required to enter monies, paid for these very-
useful and credi table services at all , and the money is
gran ted bim by Parliament under the convenient head
of " secret service money," for the expenditure of which
no man is entitled to call the Ministers to account.
(Shame , shame .) The sum of £10,000 was regularl y
allowed to the Tones , out of the Civil List , under this
head. Now, you will say this was bad enough , but , alas 1
your frien ds, the Whigs, found this sum by no means
sufficien t for their purposes , and hon est Lord Althorp
moved , with great complacency, that £44,000 bo added ,
thus making the whole grant £55,000. (Great indi gna-
tion was her e exhibited by the meeting.) I said that
even a gran t of £10,000 was disgraceful for such a pur-
pose, in a time of peace , bu: , to ask for £44,000 in addi-
tion , to bribe the Press was infamous. (Cltetis.) To
tr y the character of the house, I moved that the sum be
£2'J ,000 in addition , but was , as usual left in a minori ty
of less than half a dozen members. (Shame , shame. )
Now, if the whole people of England could be told that
single fac t of the conduct of the ' retrenching, patriotic "
Whigs , would it not be sufficien t to mak e them rise up in
indignation against such a false hypocritical faction ?
(One treme ndous shout "Yis ") ""

Now,-sai d Mr. II. for a specimen of their legislatio n.
We all know what a boast they made about their mea-
sures for Ireland—Stanley said they were going to ex-
tinguish Tithes in Ire land , and what is their method of
extinguishing Tithes! Why, to collect them at the
point of the bayone t. (Hear , hear. ) No less than
30,000 troops are kept in Ireland to enforce the imposi-
tions of the Established Church. (Immense cheering.)
A sta te of things like this cannot last. The Government
are rigouro usly prosecuting all those who have attended
and taken any part in the late anti-Tith e meetings ; and
I firmly believe that if they succeed in this , they will
nea t attemp t to put down the Political Unions in
England. (No, no, they never shall.) They have
alread y put down the public meetings in Ireland , and 1
am of opinion they will try the Unions of England next;
and , hav« a care , that what are called the leaders of the
people , are not among the first to call out for this mea.
sure. (Hear , hear .) Now, after the few faots I have
disclose! to you this evening, I ask any reflec ting man
in this -assembl y, whether he imag ines th« Whigs are
likely to relieve this coun try from its present distre ss and
miseries. (Loud and universal cries of "No, no.") And
yet if any man dared to say anything about these things ,
he has been uniformeriy denounced as an enemy to
Reform . If lteform , however , is to produce sucli mea-
sures as those I have this night enumerated , and which ,
be it remembered , are all the acts of the.boasted Reform
Ministry :—why, then I say, we are much bet ter witho ut
it, than with it. (Cheers.) But no.my friends , we must
not—we will not—proceed in this way. The peop le of
Eng land will unite and demand a real Reform , which
shall place the government in their hand s. (Uenewed
applause .)

I dare say you hsveoften h.ard it said during the last
two years , «• wha t is Hun t ra ri ng abou t, hav 'ut the minis-
ters cutoff " fi fty.»ix rott en b-rou gbst" Yes, and so far
as that goes I thank them for it; but when they told me
the people would be sati sfied with the Bill, and that it
was to be a final measure , I denied that they would be
satisfied, or tha t it would be accepted as a final measure ,
and this meeting gives me a proof, if it were wanting,
that what I said was correct. (Cheer s.) But how
come they to determine to disfranchise only fifty-s ix
borou ghs, when it could be proved , that there were
others equally ro tten ? (Hear , hea r. ) I nill tell you
wha t they attempted in the first bill. In trav elling from
Newbur y, to Bath , there are three places called , Marl-
boroug h, Calne , and Chi ppenham ; the first belongs to
the Earl of Aylesbury, and is a very neat marke t town ,
as is also Chippenham , but Calne is a little dirty village,
belonging to the Whig Marquis of Lansdowne. Now, in
the first Reform Bill, the Minist ers had disfranchised
Marlborough and Chi ppenham , and retained Calne , but
in consequence of an investigation which took place by
the iuterferance of the howe, those three boroughs
chan ged situations . (Hear , hear .) You have all heard
of the Duke of Newcastle , and a regular boroug hmonger
he is ;—(laughter ,)—well, wha t have Ministers done for
him at Newark ? There are now 1,400 electors in that
borough , which the Reform Bill will reduce in n few
years to 300, nearly the whole of whom will be tenants of
the Duke. Again :—a t Preston there are now 7,000
electors , which will in like manner be reduce d in a few
years to about 900, and other places are in a similar
situation. So tha t you see, when the tr u th is told ,
whilst the Whigs have been lopping off rott en boroughs
with the one hand they have been creating them with the
other. (Cheers.) These are Hie thin gs of which I com-
plained , and for which I was nearl y ruined ; and the
men of Birmin gham were among those who denounced
me most: I throw no blame , however , on you, because
I know it was the pre ss that deceived you, and I como
not hero to night to set myself right , but to set you
right. (Hear , hear .) So Ion ,' as the people will suffer
themselves to be deluded by the press , first crying up tho

Whig faction , then the Tory faction , so long will one or
both of them , have their hands in your pockets. (Loud
applause.) From what I have told you this evening, I
trust you will hold me justified for refusing to give my
vote in favour of Lord Ebr ington 's motion of confidence
in the Min istr y. Recounting as I did in my mind , the
variou s acts ef tho Whigs since they hid come into office,
I fel t that I could as soon have suffered myself to be cu t
to pieces, at to give my >ote of confidence in such a set

of men. (Much cheering.) Why, gentlemen , did not

the Whigs denounce in the strongest possible terms , the
enact mwnt of the infernal Six Acts ? and yet no sooner
were they in power , than they procee ded to enforce what
were left of them , with ten-fold tbe rigidity of thei r pre-
d cossors . (Hear , hear.) Why are men, who now pro-
fess themselves Reformers , but who woul d have put to
death those who called out for Reform in 1829, to char ge
me, who have spent two years and a half of my life in a
misera ble dungeon , for my exertions in behalf of the
people. Why, I say are they to charg e me with being in
the pay, or in any way fighting the bat tles of the Tories.
(Hear , hear and loud cheers. ) God knows I am ne
friend of the Tories—I hope, at no dista nt day to bring
these monsters to justice for the atrocious murde rs in
Manchester , in the month of August , 1819. (Immense
and long continued applause.) I firmly believe, that
unless we soon have such a Reform as shall make the
worki ng classes prosperous and happy, confusion will
reign. (Hear , hear.) The precious Whip Bill is now
being complained of all over the king dom ; I find that in
Preston , objections have been made to no less than 1,400
electors, pu rposely to give trouble and to annoy the Re-
forme rs. There are not more than 700,000 electors in all
England out of the seven or eight millions of male adults ,
and I will now delibera tely put the question to you as I
have done to every assembl y of the working classes which
I have met since the Bill was proposed. " So far as you
unders tand the Bill , do you think it is calculated or that
it was ever intended to do the working classes any good 1"
[Mr. Hunt put this question by a show of hands , when
it was unmimousl y decided in the negative.] Why,
gentlemen (continued Mr. Hunt ,) I tell you plain ly tha t
the Ministers themselves never said it would . When-
ever Peel got up and denounced it as a revolutionary
measure ,—" Phoo , phoo ," said Lord Althorp, " does the
house imagine that my noble friend , the paymaster of
the Forces , who stands at the head of the ancient and
noble house of Bedford , would have brought forward a
measure , which was calculated to injure the Aristocracy
in any shnpe or way ?" No, no, to be sure not , this Bill
by bringing in the middle classes , was intend to enable
tho Whigs to carry on the government as nearl y in the
old way as possible ,

Mr. Hunt then sat down amid several round s of sponta-
neous and enthusiastic applause , .

THE VETERANS' , ORPHANS' , AND VICTIMS'
FUND.

Beothek Chartists , — Our respected and indefa tig-
able sub-Secre tary, ltjming John Arnott , has addressed
you on this all-imp ortant subject in an unmistakcable
appeal , soliciting your aid on behalf of our suffering,
aged frien ds, poor old Richard s, Smart , Preston , Daven-
port , as well as Mrs. Ellis and her poor orphans , Mrs.
Duffey, Mrs . Booker , Mrs. Roberts , ic. Now, the fact
is well known , that the former have advocated our prin-
ciples for more than half a centur y, and alas ! are now
doomed to eke out a life of affliction , misery , degrada-
tion, and want —susp ended , as it were, between the
Union-house and deat ti itself—(the latter would be pre -
ferable)—through the infernal system of oppression anil
misrule, which so grievously afflict mankind . I regret
to say that appeal has been but feebly responded to, I
have received twelve postage ' stamps from , if I mistake
not, an esteemed friend , whose name has often graced
the pages of the Star , whenever the subscri ption lists
have appeared. In a note he indignantly complains of
the apa thy of the people in rendering the necessary sup-
port to these poor victims , who, have fallen a prey to
class legislation , and strong ly urges the necessity of
adopting a syttem for th eir futu re maintenance , by the
payment of one penny per month from each Chartist
throughout the united kingdom ; a thing, in my opinion ,
very easy of accomplishment . The committe e, on as-
sembling last week , found that all the available monies
they could command amounted to no more than 17s.,
which precluded the possibility of voting our friends any
assistance.

Oh! my friends , this is a most horrible state of things ;
and really awful to contemplate, The sad and pitiable
condi tion of our friends calls aloud to us for help. These
noble-minded democrats , reduced by the infernal laws
which grind and crush us, and the poor wives and Whig-
made orphans being deprived of their natural protectors
by the base machinations of the common enemy. Come ,
friends , bes t ir yourselves ; imitate the example set us by
our humane friends of Somcrs Town , who have resolved
to appropriate one-fourth of their funds to the use of
this Commi ttee.

1 feel very warm on this subject , and you must not
be offended with me; but when I hear the pot-valian t
politicians murmur out , " O i l  can't aff ord it;" indiff er-
ently replenish the measure , resuoi e their pipes , and ,
midst the fumes of tobacco smoke , be callousl y guilty of
such besotted forgetfuliicss. When I witness these things ,
I become dispirited and heart-sick , and lament that men
will not even sacrifice one half -pint of beer a week to do
that which is the bounden duty of all—viz., to support
those who have for such a scries of years energetically
toiled in our cause.

Up, then , and be doing! There is no time to be lost.
Send your contributions to Mr. O'Connor , Treasurer ;
Mr. Arnott , sub-Secretary ; Mr . Wheeler ; Mr. Julian
Harn ey, Stw office ; the Executive ; to any of the Cjm.
mi t tee, or to

Yours , fraternall y, in the cause ,
Joun Shaw , sub-Treasurer .

24, Glouces ter -street , Commercial -road East.
P. S.—I am happy to learn that the City of London

Chartists intend to adopt a holiday subscri ption at Christ ,
mas, and recommend it to the country. All honour to
the men of the City.

THE GREENWICH MEETING FOR THE CHARTER.
Reader ,—Are you fond of history ? Does your mind

love to live with the images of the past! Have you in
imagination studied with the departed and mighty dead !
Have you sympathised with the persecuted of all ages 3
Have you marked the march of mind in Us onward
course from barbarit y to civilisation ? Have you disco-
vered that histor y is not alone to be found in the dates ot
the reigns of monarch s, and the doings of courts , but is
indeed in living documents ? Your life is his tory ; the
people one great volume. Will you unfold its leaves, and
read of progress ? Will you look and reason on what is,
as well as remember wha t has been ?—If so, come along
with m efur one short hour , and you and I will , in our own
way, reason together.

You have , of late , read of great public meetings ,huge
gatherings of people for given objec ts ; but you must not
weigh the value of meetings by th<-ir numbers alone , no
more than you must honour a man for his weight , height ,
or complexion ; you must pause and enquire wha t is the
object for which they meet—and who are |the actors ?
'• Measures , not men," is a valuable motto ; bu t to
know the measures and their likely effects is no more es-
svntial than to know the actors and thtir histor y, I
have of late seen meetings called for objects which no one
opposed , and for the success of which but few cared, A
kind of novel , theatrical exhibitions , at which amateur
politicians , rich in the world' s goods , but poor in soul ;
have figured as leading characters. Tasteless for theatri -
cal representation , sick of the opera , and panting for
public fame—eager as the mastiff would be for water on
a summer 's day—these platform actors have gratified
their fancy by holding public meetings—huge gather -
ings , at which the few have said , " Well , I tee nothing
wrong in it;" and the many have thought ,—

" The earth has bubb les, as the water has,
And those are of ihem."

But listen , and you will hear of a meeting worthy of
your notice; & meeting of the people asking for the
people 's rights ; no fiscal or commercial interes t is re-
cognised h ere ; " buy cheap and sell dear " forms no par t
of our creed; bales of cotton and loads of corn are un.
known in our vocabulary. We ask for a recognition oi
man's manhood ; we say, you shall neither brand us as
slaves , nor sell us in the market , The butcher may cal-
culate tbe price of an ox in Smithlield ; the money and
clothes brokers say, "bu y cheap and sell dear. " We
are neither rags , nor oxen—we are men .

It is eight o clock on the evening of Wedn esday, the
18th of November , I enter a spacious staircase , leeding
to a magnificent room . Just as I enter , I observ e a bust
of Shakespeare , to which I give a hasty glance , and hurry
onwards. At the top of the staircase there are a number
of men in close conversation. Their countenance ex-
press much earnestness and some anxiety. Who are
they ? I as-k. They are the committee and friends ot the
Greenwich branch of the National Charter Association.

Plain in speech , and of an open and .earnest
manner , their words are not formed for drawing ,
rooms , in which a false and vitiated taste for distorted
art is named polished politeness ; art not copied from
nature , bu t lost in a fine imitation of would -be grea t-
ness, forgetting the instinctive and beau tifull y simpl e na.
ture of man , for the puerile and sapless skeleton of
fashion .

These men of whom I would speak are a mixture of
old and young men , and I will give you a portrai t oi
each . See before you the trunk of what has been a si.
nciry and energetic man. His countenance indicates
stern determination and refined thought ; his eye glistens
with the fire of youth , thoug h his grey hair and his stoop-
ing form ,convinces you that he is the toiling and think ,
ing veteran of many years . You hear bim speak , and
from his measur ed sentences and broad accent , you know
him to be from tho land of the mountain and flood ,
Willi an honest pride lie tolls you that lie tied from Scot-
land in 1819. He reverts to the fate of Baird , Hardy ,
and Wilson , with ming led feelings of regret and pride .
The Odin of his life—for his is a true " hero -wors hip"—
is a belief in the nobility of a great principle . Such a
man can be won by no party, and deceived by no faction.
Castlereagh , the most cunnin g of spies and contemptible
of cut-throat s, has done much good for man unknow-
ingly, He persecu ted a few uoble spirits , and forced them
to scatter abroa d, and their minds have acted on tbe
minds of others . I bare found them in many parts of

the empire. The veteran , Henry Ross, is one of them ;
uni ting experience with ardour , and steadfastness with
progression. A few sack men are worth a myriad of de-
claimed , and are more valuable than all the amusing
gentleman amateur politicians in England.

Our veteran of 1810, is addr essing a young man of gome
20 year» of age, Who is listenin g attentivel y to all he hears
—he too is one of labour 's childre n, who ere preju dice
has hardened , or interest bought his services for life, has
yielded to the voice of nature within him, and said I shall
yet be free. The movement part y of this unhappy and
proud England , is composed of men such as I have des-
cribed. Such men form the staple of our Chartist meet-
ings, which were as different from our fashionable , poli-
tical , and religious throngs , as is the man of refined and
elevated thought , from the ignorant and savage fiend.
The history of nations shows that they have risen to
eminence , and declined gradually to insignifican ce ; if
such be not the fate of our fatherland , to tbe Chartist and
progress ive movement of our day, will the salvat ion of
the country be attributable. If we succeed , England is
in her nonag e, gay, prospero us, and youngfff we fail .our
country is sold to mammon and monopo ly, she ia already
in her dotag e, old, and infirm.

I now enter a spacious amphitheatre looking room ,
brilliantly lighted by a spacious globe in the centre , and
Smaller Ones along the walls, it Is filled with an orderl y
and most intelligent looking audie nce, among whom
I observed many grey-h aired pensione rs, men who knew
the horrors of war when blood bought victory , and gold
bought blood . Fine old fellows, whose weather-beaten
faces do not yet chill at a keen easter ly breeze , and the
blood of who'se brothe rs bought honours for English
'< heroes ," and won , in many cases, stripes and wounds
for themselves. In their retirem en t they have had time
to think , and reflecti on has said " all men are brethren. "
P rance is no longer another name for enemy, and every
democrat is to them a friend. Ask these men now to
burn the effigy of a republican , or cry " hurrah for good
King George ," and they will smile significantl y at the re-
quest. Oh , this is indeed a victory, tbe physical force
Char tist *, have made moral force men of the old naval
heroes, what may not hops pain t for the future I truth-
fully may we indeed sing, and all join the chorus ,

" T here is a geod time coming, boys,
Wait a little longer. "

The speaking of the evenin g was marked by a calm , and
I might with justice say, philosophic charac ter , for the
Char tist speakers are not mere politicians / they knew
more of the nature of man , his wants and privileges , his
rights and wrongs , than most critics are aware of . I
fancy some advocate of class misrul e sneeringly affirm ,
'* a man is a man , and who is more." Such he exclaims
is all you know , would to God that that sentiment was
known and unde rsto od by all. Such a thought evades
not the scrutiny of philosophy, it begets self confidence
for noble deeds, it generates a power , and will not resign
its influence.

Want of space prevents me from giving quotations
from the speeches of Messrs. Harney ai\d O'Connor
These gentlemen were particu larly happy. Mr , Harne y's
speech consis ted of plain facts well applied. Mr. O'C on-
nor, in a most clear and fascina ting manner , sho wed that
the legitimate object of. all government was to usefully
employ, and to scrupulously protec t , the interests of the
en'ire populat ion ; to develops the natural resources of a
coun try, and equi tabl y distribute the prod uce, that the
greatness of a nation does not consist in the accumula-
tion of prop »rty, producing wealth and misery, but in the
wise d'stribu ting of property, maki ng an aggregate of
ha ppy human beings.

Th e speeches were listened to with marked attent ion,
the telling " hear , hear " of the thoug htful operative was
often beard , and is a far more powerful indication of reso-
lution , than the loud huzza of the reckless and half-in-
formed man . It was well said , I believe by Junius , that
publ ic meetings were the safety valve of public opinion.
Cha rtist-public meetings are not only the outlets of popu .
lar di scontent , they are cool deliberative assemblies , not
alone preven ting assassinatio ns and consp iracies .but rais -
ing up and concentrating a mind that will bye and bye be
too stron g to be assassinated by priests , or successfully
conspired againstby kings and princes.

A Leaf fbok the Annals of a Shoehakebs '
GAUfctTT.

HELLENIC FESTIVAL.

On Saturday the Greek community resident in London
gave an elegant entertainment , at the London Tavtrn , to
General Kulergi , in honour of his exertions in the cause
of Greek Independence , which had resulted in the esta-
blishment of the Greek constitution. The event , natu-
rally interesti ng in it self, was rendered still more so by
the announce ment tha t the General was to be presen ted
upon this occasion with a magnificent sword. From
some delay, however , on the part of the artificers , thie
latter part of their design could not be accomplished ;
but to make some amends for this disappointment , a
dra wing of the sword was exhibited , and this excited
considerable intere st. The scabbard appears to be of
exquisite workmansh ip, richly studded with gems. On
one side are inscribed the words "Religion , country,
constitution ,", and on the other , "To tho General
Kalergi , from the Greek community of London , 31st Nov.
1846." On the handle is the cross of Greece , with the
words , " The 3rd Stptember , 1813." (These of course all
in Greek).

The room in which the entertainmen t was given was
decorated with banner s, pictures , and Greek devices.
Immediately over the chairman was a portrait of King
Otho , surmounted by the insignia of the constitution ,
and flanked on either side by the nationa l standard of
Greece and tha ur.lon-jack of England. At the bottom
was a splendid banner with the inscription , "25th
March , 1821." On the ri ght was a chaste design in black
marbl e, for a funereal arch , which it is proposed to erect
to the memory of the Hellenes and Philhellenes , who fell
in the strugg le for independence. And on the left was
a painting rep resenting General Kalerg i at the head of
the troops , demanding from the King tbe constitution.
There were also numerous portraits of King Otho and
Queen Amalia scattered about the room ; bu t it is
worth y of remark , that there was a carefnl avoidance of
everything French in all tbe banners , ornaments , and
devices with which the walla were studded.

The chair .' was occupied by Mr. Ionibes , and there
were about fifty gentUmen present , all members of the
great commercial Greek houses in the metropolis. The
proceedings were , as might be expected , carried on in
their native tongue.

The chairman in giving " The healt h of General
Kalerg i," said , it was unnecessary that he shoul d detail to
them the history of Kalerg i's life, for was it not writ-
ten in, was it not coincident with , the history of Greece 's
inde pendence [loud cheers] ? At the see of 1G Kalergi pre-
pared to leave Russsla , where his rela tions then resided
in affluent circumstances , pre ferring rather to fight for
liberty than to live at home in inglorious ease. At the
age of 18 he stormed and took the fort of Gravousa , in
his na tive island of Crete. Subsequen tly, in every impor-
tant movement connected with Grecian independence he
took a leadi ng and active part , and as he was persuaded
that the revolution of the 25th March , 1821, had not ac-
complished its final purpos e, he, in conjunc tion with
oth ers brou ght about that of the 3rd of September , and
secured to Greece a constitution [loud cheers.] Ever
since the 3rd of September , 1848, the Greeks in London ,
had in tended to have presented him wifh a sword , as a
token of their gratitudefor the manner in which he brough t
about that bloodless revolution. Circumstances , however ,
had prevented the execution of their wi th until the pre-
sent moment , and now his presence nmengst them ren-
dered the time the more appropriate , [cheers.] It was
useless for him furth er to enforce the toast . He woul d
merely add , that so long as the sun shone on the Acropo-
lis of Athens , and whilst tbe stars of the Greecian sky
glistened on the plains of the 3rd of September , so long
would the name of Kalerg i be dear to every true Greek
[loud and continued cheering .]

A variety of patriotic and complimentary toasts were
subsequentl y given .

HEALTH OF TOWNS ASSOCIATION .

A numerous depu tation from this Associati on , headed
by Lord Ashley, and accompanied by delegates from
some of the provincial branches , waited upon Sir George
Gre y, Secretar y of State for the Home Departm ent , and
Lord Morpe th , Chief Commissioner of Woods and
Forests , wi th the view of urging upon Government the
necessi ty of adopting general legislative measure s in the
next session of Parliament for the sanatory improve-
ment of the towns and populous districts of the United
Kin gdom .

Lord Ashlet briefly explained the object of the de-
putation , and presented to Sir George Grey a memorial
on the subj ect, drawn up by the Committee , embod ying
the views of the Association , which are now before the
public in an elaborate report upon Lord Lincoln 's Bill .
In presenting this memorial , Lard Ashley sta ted that the
main point to which the Associa tion desired earnestl y
to draw attention , was, that in any general sanatory
measure which migh t be contempla ted, the metropolis
and Scotland and Ireland should be included.

Sir Geor ge Obey, said , the members of the Govern ,
ment were fully alive to the importance of tbe subject ,
and it had received th eir serious attention for some
time. They had had several meetings thereon , and Lord
Morpeth' s attention had been more especiall y devoted to
the ma tter , with a view to the preparation of gener al
measures proposed to be broug ht ints Parliament earl y
in the ensuing session. It was not to be suppo sed that
because the metropolis and Scotland and Ireland were
omitted from the general measures pro posed by Lord
Linco ln , that they were intended to be passed over , but
that the different cases requiring machiner y, they should
be the subject of separate Acts.

Mr. Sonvbee expressed his anxiet y, as the representa -
tive of an Association , formed of the working classes , to
state his conviction of the stron g feeling that existed
among this body in favour of a general sanatory 'mea-
sure. Th ey had presented to the Parliame nt last year
petitions signed by thousan ds, and were zealousl y at work
in diffusing informa tion on the subject.

Sir Geobob Gre y, expres sed his gratification at reeeiv-
ing the announcement . «

Acciden t on the East Lan cashire Railwa y.—A
fearful accident occurred en Monday at Springside ,
about three miles from Bur y, owing to a train flying
off the ra ils while going at full speed , breaking oo»
or two of the carria ges, and seriously injuri ng soma
ot the passengers.

Vti&iu vr wiwuitAM , THE SWINDLE jj 3

The Olouasier Journal mentions the deat h
Hon. Captain Wyndham , whose successful &tt e 

" ""defraudin g the bankers and tradesma n of 31ouces
I?'>', a|

of Slough mus t be in the recollecti on of our read*!'"11'1
died on the 20th of June. " We are inform ed," 8a 

5'
Journal , " that when inquiries were rather urg ent ' "1'
his whereabou ts, he shrouded himsel f in the great tn

% **
polis, whence, wh en the fame of his bankers ' eht '̂

0,
inc., had in some measure declined , he depar ted *-

1''1
Wales , and took with him a young female. Tj, e 'j^racter he assumed was that of a lover of the pictu resn
and he and his companion started on the romantic St!
of the Wye , which they pursued together for soma?'
tan ce, when the gentleman , while fishing in the abo *"
river , caught a violent cold, and was compelled to 1.1*
to bed at an inn , A medical man was sen t far , ^t •
once informed the supposed wife that her husban d's co*'
dition was hopeless, and that he was, in fact , on the v.""
point of death. The female thereu pon ackno nU^. '
she was not a wife, and her male companio n was an V»
tire stranger to her till they encountered each otw
few weeks previously in London , and that she did n0*know who he was, or who were his relatives. The fe„.
of the physician were soon rea lised. The str aw
tourist died almost immediatel y, and on examinin g ks.
luggage, in order to ascert ain who his friends were , tu
the mournful, event of his demise might be coning
nicated to them , there were found the engrave d copp.!
plates of two address cards , in the well known nam es ofWyndh am and Wellesley , together with an itiner ar y.-
the various towns and places which he had visited ynl
the names of the differen t banks , &e., which h!|
honoured his fraudulent cheques. We beliere the searrt
also afforded informa tion as to his real name and ec
nections ; and we deepl y regret that our tale should hat
to include the very melanchol y inciden t , that on th e cj,'
cumstanees of his death being communicated to his slste
the effect was most seriously injuri ous to her fetlinJ
and she also died within a fortni ght. We are also g„tJto understand that the real name of the deceased swind le,
is Page; that he was of very respecta ble connections |,
a neighbourin g county , where he has a bro th er livingi-
affluent circums tances , and of high reputation ; arilj
that the deceased was formerl y in the army, which ac
counts for his assuming so well the military char act er'

and for his knowled ge of military persons and milium
inciden ts, which he turned to so good an account in y,
late dishonourable but adventurous career. He »u
mar ried , and has left a wife and two childre n fa
destitute circumstances ; but their misfortunes , ire aI9
happy to hear, have excited the sympathy of a female re.
lathe of the deceased , and she has undertaken to pr aviiie
for them."

&uf im\te> effing*, & f o\wst$
Thb Explosion at Oldburt. —An inquest on the

bodies of two of the sufferers by the explosion in Mr
Parker 's pit , at Old bury , was held on Monda y af
Dudley, Several of the men who work ed in the pit
said they had complained of tho imperfect ventila.
tion , and of the collection of " sulphur ," but that no
notice had been tak en of their complaints . One of
these witnesses, named Edward Foley, ninet een
years of age, said he had been so frightened by the
accumulation of " sulphur ," and by " comical
dreams ," that he did not return to the wor ks, and
so escaped. Mr. Elwell , a mine inspector , said tin
principal defect ot the pit was, that the air heading
was too narrow and had not been carried far enough,
and lie said the accident might hare been preve ated
had the air heading been cleaned out more fre.
quently. A publ ic meeting was held in that towi
on Monday, for the purpose of memoralising the go,
vernment to appoint " nine inspectors. "

Love and Suicide. —On Monday, Ellis King ,
aged twenty-one , servant out of employ, was ad
milted into the Charing Cross Hospital, under tfa
following circumstances ;—She was a few weeks aa
in a situation in the neighbourhood of Wahvo rtl,
where she formed an attachment to a young mm
who promised to marry her , and on whose accomi
she is alleged to have left her place. She was ti
lodge with some friends at No. 9, Duke-str eet,
Ad Iphi , when her suitor failed to keep his appoint -
ments to meet her upon several occasions , and she
became so melancholy as to eicite the attent ion «i
her friends. On Monday morning she went out in
an unusually cheerful manner , ana returned t lmoit
immedi ately, exhibiting symptoms of illness ; it
being suspected that she had taken poison , she vwj
removed to the above insti ution , wher e she was at
once pronounced to be labouri ng under the effects of
some deleterious posi tion , and she expired in a bout
an hour after her admission.

A Ma.v Kimed bi a PocfiBr or Hops —On Tues-
day an inquest was held on the body of a porter em-
ployed at the White liorse Inn-yard , Friday-street ,
lie was assistin g in loading a van with hops, and
while so employed a pocket Ml from a loop-hole, in
consequence of tbe hooks loosing hold, and before lie
could get out of the way he was knocked down bj
the weight , whereby he received a compound fracture
of the left leg. He died on Monday. Verdict , " Ac-
cidental Death. "

Liver pool.—Grim. Con .—We understand tot
highly respectable parties have been busily engaged
in Liverpool during the past week , obtaining evi-
dence upon which to commence an immediate action
for Crim. Con. against the captain of a vessel latelj
arrived at this port from the East, The lady 13 the
beautiful and accomplished da ughter of a Frencl
officer, and the wife ol a gentleman connected with 3
public company, and also with one of the oldest fami-
lies in England. The gent leman and his wife had
been out some years in the East , and were on tbe
homeward passage in the captain 's vessel, wher e the
criminal conversation is alleged to have taken place.
Nothing was known or even suspecte d by the hus-
band until after himself and his wife had landed in
Liverpool and reached London , when letters from
the captain to the lady, it is said , were in tercepte d,
and a separation endued. It is highly probable that
the case will afford busine ss for the gentlemen of the
long robe at the next spring assizes for the souther n
division of Lancashire.

Destructivb Firb. —One of the most destructive
fires witnessed in the metr opolis for some time broke
out on Tuesd ay morning, shortly before two 0 clock ,
on the extensive premis es occup ied by Messrs. rai-
nier , the patent candle manufacture rs, Great Comp-
ton-street , Clerkenw ell ; where it will be renie at-
bered, a fire occurred of great exten t abou thr ee
years ago. The premise s, which were considera bly
enlarged after the form er destruc tion, occupy the
entire space of ground from St. Jo hit8treet to Comp-
ton-street ,and from Oompt on-street to Sutton-strc et.
Upon an alarm being e/iven several par ochial engines
were quickly in attendance , but from the lnni ra-
mable nature of the conten ts of the build ing the toe
in a few moments burst thr ough the roof , and the
exertions of those persons who had has tened to we
spot appeared to be complete ly in vain. The enginH
from the fire brigade stations at last arrived , and
Mr. Inspector Penny, with a strong body ot t he u
division of police, also pr omptly attende d . An ex-
cellen t supply of water was soon obtaine d, and \m
whole of the engines were set in operati on , but in-
stead of damping the flames, the water as it fell up
the burning tallow and composition , ap peare d to in-
crease their fury. It app earin g evident tha t na
means could save the premises, the attenti on of W
fireman was then directed to the pre servation ot toe
adjoining buildin gs, which they succeeded in satiifr
although some ef them were partially damaged. AJ
immense stock of candles and raw mate rials ff M '11

the building at the time, and the loss, including W
valuable steam machinery, cannot be less than
£50,000. The pro prietors are insured , but not, i t »
believed to the full amount.

Tub Smithfield NuisANCE. —On Blackfriars -bri iW
early on Monday morning , a young child nam ed hU"
zabeth Drawbridge , whilst in the act of crossing w
carriage -way, was knocked down by an ox pr oceedis,
towards Smithfield , and trampled upon and gerw.
She was conveyed in a hopeless conditi on to the re;
sidence of her parents. In the mar ket , between j

and £ o'clock, a young married woman, 1 raidin g
No. 10, Green -street , Friar-street , Blackfnar s-roau,
named Tailor, was run against and knocked clown ;
oxen. She sustained such injuries that h«rJJ *
covery is not expected. She was taken to St. 1»
th'olomew's Hospital. Short ly afterwa rds , W «»
Blackfriars-road , a child named Wade , crossm0 »
road , was tossed by an ox coming from the nwrw

^endangering the child's life, Mary Autm $inf z ! .{]
married women, residing at 30, Goswell-str eet" ^ j
while crossing Farringdon-stree t , was run over d.
less than four beasts , and severely wounded.

Accident on the EmsnuRon asd Glasgow »\ttway.—An occurrence of a very seriou s chars'
took place on this railway last Friday night. \
half-past eight o'clock train from Edinb urgh W"?
reached the Winchburgh cut , the eng ine stifl«e"|
came into violent collision with a mass 01 f*.
which had slipped down the soul hern embank mei .
and fallen upon the line. The effect was to tjj ^
the engine across both rails , and pr oduce a ie» |
concussion of the carriages. The engine was u» 

^to pieces, and several of the carriages damage" •,
none of the passengers suffered inju ry. J» eU r

and stoker escaped with some slight brui ses.

In the decline of life the most safe aad efii""" 'l. gto-
sional medicine for giving tone and s'r^H 1 ..uiht id**
much , and actinj? at thesmnetimeas agenu c •,?" iw lt*-
ful operient , is Frampton 's Pill of Health-a¦ "" ^fiti
storativc which has confer red the most csseu"' ,se to in
upon those who have fortunatel y had rt

^t|.,,B,5elv«
health-restoring aid ; enabling them to app ly w
the well-known line from Shakespear e— . ...... •••

" Though 1 l&ok oW, yet I am strong and wsij 
^

An Emiiao »mxam ; CciiE OF A DiSOlOT»W>
J£ 0\o.

Stomach by Kolloway 's Pills ["-"T o Sn*££,,«¦«**
way.-Sir ,-Seeing that the Ear l of AMbww," induCed
of a liver complaint by means of your Fills, i * j0a
to tqp them ; »«d I taw 0» wtuJac tion tt » doiie
that your Fills have cevtavnl y m a verj ,sno ¦> 

^
s, u

wonders for me in a similar complaint , «i "' ' . f \ 5eiw
ether mediemes at hist failed to give nie W "

tt w0uld
^loix my name and addre ss, but would ra ther J <>» {c0„ ,»

mnke them public." N.B. Tins communication J ^

Temple, whose letter would be shown W W W

i person.

BXTRAORDUJARlf CURES

HOLLO WAT 'S OINTMENT.

 ̂
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wonderfu l Care «f dreadfal Ult«r»u3 5»res in the Face
and Leg, ia Trin ce Edward Island.

The Truth o f t h u  Statement wo* duly  •Uetto* bef ore *
Magistrate.

T,HUQH MA8D9SALD. of Lot 5», imKiug'i Cwnty. do

Here by declare , that a »«t wo*4«rful preservation ef my
He has been effected by the use «f Holloway 's Pills and

Ointme nt ; and I fur thermore declare , that I was very
arecfc afflicted with Ulcerous Sores in my Face and Leg ;
M severe was my camplain t, that the greater part of my
ante and the roof of my rneuth was eaten away, and my
Ik bad three large ulcers an *, and that I applied to
¦?reral Medical gemtlemen who presc ribed forme , but I
fcnnd no relief. My strength- was rap idljr failing every
iay and the malady on theincr ease ; when I was induced
o try Holloway's Medicines. After taking two or three
taxes, I experi enced so much relief, and found the pro-

gress of the disease was so much arres ted that I was
•oabled U resume my ordinary labour s in the field. The
¦ares which were so disagreeab le and repulshre to beh.ld
are now nearly all healed. Haring received such trul y
koeficlal aid. I feel myself bound to express my gratitude
to the person by whose means I have thus been restored
Jrom the piti able and miserabl e state I was in; and for
»esake of humani ty make known my case, that others
similarly situated might be relieved.

(Signed) Hosn Macdonals .
This declara tion made before me, at Bay Fortune , the

|rd day of September, 1845. "
Josefh Coffin, J ustice of the Peace.

The above ease of Hugh Macdooald , of Lot 55, came
¦ersonal ly under my observation ; and when he firs t ap-
plied to me to get some of the medicines , I thought his
ea-e utterl y hopeless, and told him that his malady had
got such hold that it was enly thro wing his money away
tense them. - He, however , persisted in trying them, and
to my astonishmen t, I find what he has aforesa id stated
to be perfectl y correct , and consider the case t* he a most
wonderfu l cure.

(Signed) WiLHAii TJnderhat , Bay Fortune.
A Cure of Ringworm »f Four Years Standing.

Copy of altlter f r o m .  Hr *. Grate Jfero .6. J3emtoek Court,
Carey Street, London, 6th November, 1845.

To Professor Holloway.
Sib.,—About four years ago my little girl caught the

ftingworm , and although I have cut since had advice
town many doctors, and tried every means to get rid of it,
yet I was anabl * to de so About three weeks ago I was
induced to try some of your Pills and Ointment, and I am
¦»st happy to say the result has been n perfect cure.

(Signed) Grace Mono,
•v* Skin Diseases, peculiar to any part of the Globe,

Bay be effectually Cured by the use of these celebrated
Medicines.

Cure of a "Desperate Case of Erysipelas.
Copy of a Letter fro m Mr. Joseph GHdon, Jim., a Farmer ,
East Xeat, near Spihhv , Lincolnshire, UtiiAprR, 1846.

To Professor Holloway,
Sra, 1 have flw gratification to announce to you a

asost wonderful cure wrought upon myself, by the use of
jour Ointment and Pills. I had a severe attack of Er ysi-
pelas in my right foot , which extended along my ankle ,
and was attended with ; welling and inflammation to an
alarming degree , insomuch that I was unable to move
-without the aid of crutches . I consulted a very eminent
Physician , besides other medical men, but to no purpose.
At lastI tried your Ointment and Pills, when, strange to
My, in less than two weeks the swelling and inflammation
gradually subsided to such a degree that I was en abled to
-pursue my daily avocati*n, to the Utter surp rise and
amazement of those who were acquainted with my case,
seeing that I was cure d so quickly. I and my family are
well known here , as my father holds Ms farm under the
Jlev. J. Spence, Reel- r of our pariah.

(Signed) Jos eph Gilooit. .
fhe Testimon y of Dr. Bright, of Ely-place, Holborn, as to

the extraordinary power of Holloway 's Ointment in the
care of ulcerated sores.
£xlract ef a Letter f rom (he abate celebrated Fhysuslan.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I think it but an act of justice to inform you that

Ihare trie d your Oint igpnt in several eld cases of Ul-
cerated Sore Legs, which for a considerable time had re-
sisted every kind of treatment , but which were af terwards
-tSectnally cured by its use. Tn the treatm ent of Bad
Breasts I have also found your Ointment of the greatest
service. Indeed .from my practical knowledge, I conceive
It to be a most invaluab le remedy.

(Signed) Richar d Bright , M.D.
Holloway's Ointment will cure any cases of Bad Legs,

Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts , Sore Sipples, Caneers ,
Tnmours , Swellings, Contracted or Stiff Joints , Gout
Sheumatism , Lumbago , Burns, Scalds, Chilblains , Cha p.
ped lTands and Lips, Bunions , Soft Corns , Piles, tbe Bite
•f Moscfcettoes , Sand-flies , Cuiego-foot, Yaws, Cocoa-bay,
and all Skin Diseases common to Europe , or to the East
and West Indies , or other tropical climes.

"Holloway's Pills should be taken in moit instances
-when osiog the Ointment , In order to purif y the blood,
and invigora te the system.

Sold at the establis hment of Professor Holloway,
214, Strand , near Temple Bar, London , and by most
all respectable Druggists and Dealers in M edicines
throughout the civilized world, at the following
frices :—Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lis., 22s., and 33s.
each bos. There is a considerable saving hy taking the
larger sizes.

2T.B.—Dire ctions for the guidance of patient * in every
disorder are affixed to each box.

OS THE CONCEALED CAUSE OF CONSTITUTION AL
6fi ACQUIRED DEBILIT IES OF THE GENERATIVE

SYSTEM.
Just Published,

A new andimportant Edition of the SUera Friend on
Human Frailty.

frice 2j. Si., and sent free to any part of the United
Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Offiee Order for
3s. 60.

A 
MEDICAL "WORK on the TNTTRMITIES of the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being an en-

quiry into the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood , ere vigour has esta-
blished her empire:—with Obser vations on the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and institutional WEAKNESS . NERVOUS IRRI -
TATION , CONSUMPTION , and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE POWERS ; with
means of restoration : the destructive effects of Gonorrhoea ,
Gleet, Stric ture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manne r 5 the Work is Embellished with Ten
Sn-j coloured Engra -rin gs, representing the deleterious in-
fiuence of Mercury «n the skin, by eru ptions on the head ,
face, aad body; with approved mode of cure for both
sexes ; followedby observa tions on the obligations of MAR -
"RIAGE , and healthy perpetuity; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications: the whole pointed
out to suffering human ity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
>e consulted without exposure, and with assured confi.
aence of success.
¦g- R. and L. PERR Y and Co., CossoxTiKa Sdbgeokb.

Published by the Authors , and may be had at thei r Re-
sidence, 19, Berners-stree t, Oxford-s treet , London ; sold
by Strange , 21, Pater noster-row; Hannay and Co., 63,
Oxford-s treet; Gordoa , 146, Leadenhall-street ; Powell,
1Q, Westmorland -street, Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm.row ,
Imnhur gh; D. Campbel l, 156, Argyle-street , Glasgow ;
Ingham , Market-street , Manchester ; Newton, Church -
street , Liverpool ; Guest , Bull-street , Birmingham.

OPINIONS OI TH£ PRESS.
"We rega rd the work before us, the "Silent Friend ,"

is a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
yies of complaints hitherto little understood , and
-wered over by the majority of the medical profession , for
asst reason we are at a less to know. We must , how
Ira , confess that a perusal of this work has left such a
faverable impression on our minos, that we not only re.
commend, but cordiall y wish every one who is the victim
i ' vrt folly, or suffering from indiscretion , to profit by

< advice contained in its pages."—Age and Argut
Part i, of this work Is particularl y addressed to those

who ure prevented from forming a Matrimonial Alliance ,
and will be found an available introduction to the means
of perfect and secret restoration to manhood.

Part II. treats perspicuously upon those forms ef
diseases, either in their primary or secondary state ,
arisin g from infection , showing hon numbers , throu gh
uegbct to obtain competent medical aid, entail upon
themselves years of misery and suffering.

THE CORD IAL .BALM OP SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons , who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions , have ruined their
constitutions , of in their way to the consummation of that
ieplerable State , are affected with any of those previous
ymptoms that betray its approach , as the various affec-
-ons of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
3gulari ty, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness ,

%Otal iuipoU-iicy, barrenness , he.
This medicine is par ticularly recommended to be tahen

lefore persons enter into the matrim onial state , lest, in
jheevent of pr#creation occurring, the innocen t offspring
jjiould hear enstamped upon it he physical character s
derivable from parental debility.

Price lis., or the quan tity of four at lis. in one bottle
for 33s., by which Us. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
• usual , which is a saving ef £112s.

TUE CONCENTRATED DETERSI VE
ESSENCE,

An anti-syphilitic remedy for searching out and purifying
the diseasedhi.-.iours of the blood ; conveying its active
princip les throu;h«ut the body, even penetrating - the
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions , contamina -
tions, and impurities frem the vital stream ; eradicating
the moriri c virus , and radicall y expelling it through the
skin

Price lis., or four bottles in one for 33s., by which Us.
is saved, also in £3 cases, which saves -1 12s,

Ven-a-eal contaminati jn, if not at Hrst eradicate d, will
ten remain secretly larking in the system for years , and ,
JtBuuphfor a while und iscovered , at length break eat
pon the uul" »u?y individual m its, most dreadful forms
«r else, unseen ,* 'ernally endanger the very vital organs
•f existence. To those suffering from the conseque nces
which this disease may have left behind in the form of
secondar y symptoms,eruptions of theskin ,blotches 0* the
fcead and face, ulcerations aad enlargement of the throat
slums, and threatened destruc tion of the nose, pala te,
&c, nodes on the shin bones, er any «f those pain ful
affections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
crimiaate use of mercury, er the evils of an imperfect
ears, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
fce attended with tbe most astonishing effects, ia checkin g
lie ravages of the disorder , remamg all scorbutic com-
•iaints , and effectually re-establishing tbe healt h ef the
•agitation. T« persons enteriag us«a de rsspoaslbil i

tU« af laatriaioay, and who ever aad tha outfit tunc
dur their Mere youthful days to be affected with any

V*r*» «f these diseases, a prions course of this mediein r
s highly eesential , aad of the greates t importance as
a-ure serins affettioas are visited upta aa iaattf ** -rife
and •fspriag .frem a want of these siraple'prscaatiens.
taaa perha ps half tha werld il aware af ; far , it Must be
remembere d, where the fountain is polluted, the streams
hat I»w from it cannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFI C PILLS ,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us. per box,

With explicit directions , render ed perfectl y inteUigiWe to
every capacit y, are well kno wn thraughau t Eure pe t» be
the most certain and effectual remed y ever discovered for
jomerraoea , both ia its mild and aggravated forms , by im-
media tely aUayiag iaflaBwa atioa and arr estiag further
pregress.

Gleets, strict ures , irritatioa of tha bladder , pains af the
loins and kidaeys, gravel , and other disar dere of the urin -
ary passages , ia either sex, are permanen tly cured in &
shor * space af time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure .

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berners-street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Mestrs. PERU T expect, token consulted ly  letter , the ustial
fee of One P *und, without which na notice whatever can
be taken of (he c»mmimicalion.

Patien ts are requested to be as mmate as possible in
ha detail of their cases, as to thedura tion of the com-
laiat , the symptoms , age, habits af living, and general
oeupation. Medicines eaa be farwarded te any part of
he world ; na difficulty caa occar , as they will be securely
packed , and carefully pro tected from observatioa.

S.3.—Country Drugg ists, Booksellers , Pate nt Medicine
Venders, and every other shopkeeper, can be supplied with
any quanti ty of the Cord ial Balm of Syriacum , the Con-
centrated Detersive Essence, and Perry 's Purifying Spe-
cific "PUls, with the nsual allowance to the Trade , by
most of the priacipal Wholesale Pate nt Medicine Houses
in London , of whnm mav be bad he " Silent Frie nd."

COUGHS , HO\RSENESS , AND ALL ASTHMATIC
ASD PULMONARY COMPLAINTS.

EFFECTUALLY CURED BT

KEATING S COUGH LOZENGES.
Upwards of thirty years experience has proved the in-

fallibility of th ese Lozenges in the cure of Winter Cough ,
Hoarseness , Shortness of Brea th, and other Pulmonar y
Maladies.

• The patronage of his Majesty, the King of Pruss ia,
and his Majest y the King of Hanover , has been bestowed
on thtm ; as also that of the Nobility and Clergy of the
United Kingdon ; and , above all the Facul ty have es-
pecially rec-iminended them as a remedy of unfaili ng
officacy. Testimonials are continually received confirma -
tory of the value of these Lozenges , and provin e the per
fi et safety of their use. (for they contain no Opium nor
any p reparation of that drug;)  so that ih.ymay be given
to females of the most delicate constitution , and children
of the most tendercst year s without hesitati on.

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. ljd. ; and Tins , 2s. yd.
4t. fid., and 10s. 6d. each ; by THOMAS KEATING , Che-
mist, <tc, So. 70, St. Panl' s Churchyard , London. Sold
re tail ; by all Drugg ists and Paten t Mcdicina Vmdera in
the Kingdom .

VALUABLE TESTIMONIALS .
The following Testimonial efa Cure of a Cough of twenty
years standing, and recoveiy of stren gth will be rcad

with much interest:—
Sir .—I beg to inform you that for the last twenty

years I have suffered severely from a cough , and have
been under medical treatment with but littl e relief , and
have not for many years been able to walk more than
half a mile a day. After taking three boxes of your
Lozenges my Cough en tirely left me, an d I have this day
walked to B <ss, a distance of four miles ; for this almost
renewal of life I am solely indebted to your Lozenge 's.
Tou are at liberty to make what use you please of this
letter , and I shall be happy to answer any enquiries re-
specting my cure.

I remain , Sir. your obedient and obliged ser vant ,
(Signed) Mabv Cooke.

Pencrais , July lClh , 1845
To Mr. Keatin g St. Paul's Church Yard . London.

Cheethum Hill near Manchester ,
August 21st, 1845.

Sin,—1 am glad I have taken your aivice in trying Mr.
KEATLVG'S COUGH LOZENGES , as I hav e for a long
time been troubled with shortness of breath and a bad
cough, and have tried a great variety of medicines , but
derived very little benefit from them : but since I have
made trial of Keatim g's Coco h Lozen ges, I have
breathed better , and the cough is quite gone,

I am, Sir, your's truly ,
Sarah Fletcher .

To Mr. Croft.
Saffron Walden ,

July Ilth , ISM.
I ha vp used HEATING'S COUGH LOZE NGES these

last twent y years , and have always derived benefi t from
them. About twent y-two years ago I was exceeding ly
ill with a COUGH , and could getno relief from any medi-
cine I tr ied ; a gentleman recommended me to tr y these
LOZENGES , which I did, and found iinwedtate vdief: and
I think Jtoo .Bases effected a COMPLETE CUBE . I had
alread y had the advice of an eminent physician , and two
sur geons, but nothing they ordered for me did me anj
good,

I remain , dear Sir, jour 's truly,
J, M lLLBB .

To Mr. Keatin g.
P.S.—I shall always feel the greatest confidence

and pleasure in recommending them.
Sib, — I shall feel extr emely obliged to you if you

would send me a .Tin of your most excellent Lozenges ,
for having tried thtm , I find they are the bes t remedy for
Cough that can possibly be had -, this I can testify from
experience , for I have been troubled with a most violent
Cough for many years , and have tried many things , but
without any benefit , until I met with your Lozenges , and
they afforded me instant relwf.

I remain , Sir , yours truly,
Henb y Woodibsok.

1, North Peltham Place , near Hounslow .
Feb, 12, 1845.

To Ma. Keatin g, St. Paul' s.
Deab Sib,—Ha vingbeen for a considerable time during

the winter nfflict ed with a violent cough, particular ly at
laying down in bed , which continued for several hours in-
cessantl y, and after try ing many medicines without the
slightest effect, I was induced to try your Lozenges ; and
by taking about half a bos of them , in less tha n twenty -
four hours the Cough entirel y left me, and I have been
perfectl y free from it ever since.

I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfully,
James Ellis.

(La te Proprietor of tbe Chap ter Coffee House.St. Paul' s.)
9, Claremont Terrace , Pcntanville ,

Feb 17, 1845.
To Mb. Keatin g.

London , G8. Chea pside.
Dec. 3, 1845.

Dear Sib,—Having for some time past , as the winter
approached , been subject to a severe Cough , my attention
was lately called to your Cough Lozen ges, and af ter
taking two small boxes in the course of the last three
weeks, I have no hesitation in saying, that in my opinion ,
ihey are the best remedy, and have given me more ease
than anything I have ever met with.

I am , dear Sir , yours trul y,
(signed) William White .

To Mr. T. Keati ng, 70, St. Paul' s Church Yard.
Medical Warehouse ,—Ha lifax, Novo Scotia ,

August 15, 184G.
To the Proprie tor of Keatinn g's Cough Luzenges,

73, St. Paul' s Church Yard , London.
Sib,—In mentioning the receipt of your last letter

with second consignment of Lozenges by the " Racer ,"
we are gratified in being able to inform you that they
have given very general satisfaction here , (having proved
singularly efficacious in the removal of COUGHS AND
COLDS ) of which the increasing demand is a sufficient
evidence . • We sh-all probabl y require for the winter a
furthe r supp ly of FORTY OR FIFTY DOZEN , which
you can forwnrd at first convenience by one of the Cunard
Steamers , via Liver pool, for

Yours respectfully,
Mobton A Co.

ft.B .—To prevent spurious imitations plense to observe
that the words " KB ATING'S COUGH LOZENGES "are
angraven on the Government Stamp of cuch Box.

FRAMPTON 'S PILL OF HEALTH.
THE BEST APERIENT AND ANTIBTLIOUS ME-

DICINE FOR GENERAL USE IS FRAMPTON'S
PILL OF HEALT H, which effectually relieves the
stomach and bowels by general rela xation , without
griping or prostration of strength. They remove head-
ache, sickness, dizziness, pains in the chest, <fec, are
highly grateful to the stomach , prom ote iigrstion , create
appet ite, relieve langour and depr ession of spirits ; while
to those of a full habit and free livers , who are con-
tinuall y sufferin g from drowsiness , heaviness , and sing-
ing in the head and ears , they offer advan tages that will
not fail to be appreciated.

This medicine has for many years received the approval
»f the most respectable classes of society, and in con-
firmation of its efficacy the following let'er has been
kindl y for warded to Mr. Prout , with permission to pub lish
it, and , if requisi te, to refer any respectable person to its
author :—

"To Mr. Prou t. 229, Strand , London .
" Hearitree , Exeter, April 24, 1844.

" Sib,—I feel pleasure in being able to bear my str ong
and unsolicited testimony to the excellence of your
'Framp ton's PU1 of Heal th,' which I consider a most
sale, efficacious , and very superior general medicine .
The widow of an officer , an elderly lady, and near relat ive
of mine, has used them—very rarel y having recourse to
other medicine—for a long period of years ; she has recom-
mended them extensively, and in one instance in which
she induced a person to adopt the n, and supplied the
first box herself, they have proved of extraordin ary
efficacy. I think that perh t j >$ there is scarcel y any other
of the patentmedicines before the public ef equal value as a
'friend in need'—eertainl y not possessed of superior claims,
I shall be happy on all occasions to give them my in.
dividu a l recommendation , and am, Sir, your obedien t
servant * «» »»

8ci« by Thomas Prout , m, Strand , London ; and
by hi. appoiaWnent by Heato >, Hay, Allen, Land,
Haigh , Smith, Bell, Townsend , Baines and New-lome, Smeeton, Reinhardt , Tarbott om, and Horne r,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Dennis and 8o», Burde-
kia, Moxon, Little, Hardman , Lianey, and Har grove,
Yerk ; Brooke and C»., Walker and Co., Stafford, Faulk-ner , Doncaster ; Judse n, Harr is^, Linney , Ripon ; Fog-
gitt, Coates, Thompson , Thirsk ; Wiley, Easuvwold ;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward,. Richmond ;
Sweeting, Knaresborough ; Pease , Oliver , Darlington :
Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale , North allerto n ; Rhod es,
Saaith ; Goldthorpe , Tadcas ter ; Roger son, Cooper ,
Newby, Kay, Bradford; Brice , Priestley , Ponfefract;
Cordwell , Gill, Lawton , Dawson , Smith , Wakefield;
Berry, Denton ; Suter , Leyland , Hartley, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax ; Booth , Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroughbr idge ;
Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite , Harrogate : Wall , Bamsley ;
and all respectable medicine venders throughout the
kingdom. Price Is. ljd. and 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH , and ob.
serve tho name and address of "Thomas Pr out , 220,
Strand , London ," on the Governmen t stamp.

THE WII IGS EXPOSED BY THE LATE
flENRT HUNT, M.P ., FOR PRE STON.

Corrra spoifomck



petrg
f-rfE ANNEXATION OF CRACOW TO

OS rt^ ** AUSTRIA.

«r have much pleasure in giving insertion to the
I™ e. g gpiritcd lines, and also to tbe author's pre-

follow"* .-marks, with every word of which we

1?™JP opinion, the annexation of Cracow is, with-
1° ̂ pt-on, the most barefaced combination of

^flceaud tjramry"' recorded in modern history.
S!/ sir is a question of treaty-breaking, of far more
T
^naenceto the world, than all the humbug and

"""̂ Leabontthe Montpensier marriage, and the
^"ttof TJtretcht If die treaty of Vienna is to be
Hfqbr oken vrith impunity, where can unfortunate
B lind look for help ? her last remnant, swallowed
Pap murderers of Tarnow. This I conceive, is a
bJ^in which England and France would be justified
. -Jmfering by force of arms. God send the day
"Un tbe Chartists of England and the Republicans
fftance shall be able to make common cause with

ap oppressed and down-trodden Poles, and moving
«to a power too mighty for resistance proclaim-

f°„ Poland once again a nation, then we shall no
"He sea an alliance of Kings, to tyrannise over their
?ftnVmen, but an alliance of all the friends of free-
j«m of every colour, clime, and creed, and that
iSc race, that, with John Sobieski, rolled back
*>*iioe of Turkish poorer, from its inroad on Austria,
g foremost in the ranks.

for Poland there is no time to weep,
Since her last remnant 's gone ;

jo swell die list of wrongs that keep
Vengeance for man; a throne ;

When nation s rise in armed array ;
Then comes all tyrant 's reckonin g day.

The palace of the Jagellons ;
Has been profaned by Austria 's tread

And had this world one claim upon
Hex heroes they'd rose from the dead.

And grasped their ancient sword and speer
With Boleslane, and Casimir .
Is this, Austria , thy gratitude ?

When Moslem thundered at thy gate;'
All in Vienna palsied stood,

Deeming a captive's doom, their fate :
Knowing tbe fierce Cournonrgi near ;
Of Mahmoud's troops, the Grand Tirier.
Bat spurring, in hot haste , their steeds ;

Come h orsemen like a moving cloud,
To aid the Austrian m his need ;

Hark to that war-ciy,.long and loud ;
Hark 1 " God for Poland ;" is their cry,
Theirleader the brave Sobieski.
What J where a Fiast's sceptre swayed ;

Shall Austrian banners basely fly !
Are all mankind alike afrai d ; .

Xor dare to crash such, tyranny %-
Shall Poland's last remnant perish thus

Between the Austrian and Ross t
Gnizet and Louis Phillippe plot.

To crush in Prance the name of Poles;
Snch actions scarcely are a blot.

So mean, deceitful, are their souls,
That grasps at power. This at geld.

Shall Freedom note be bought and sold t
The mask is torn from off thy face;

Thou double dealing ting ;
AH now is gone, to thy disgrace

Worse ; fame could never bring;
But perhaps , 'us best it should be so,

That men their friends andfoes should know.
Aye, go, thou harsh , unpitying man,

Whilst Freedom sleeps in broken slnmbers,
And whilst thou do'st each movement scan

Dream not the writhing that encumbers
Her, in her sleep with choking breath ,

Are her last throes , preluding death.
5o! like the sun at morning breaking

Through the cloud banks , both don and dark
And all the world to vigour waking,

Is Freedom's half-extinguished spark.
Chains, dungeo n, scaffold, and the knout ,
Are vain—that spark most not go out.
As came ef old, the prophet' s voice,

To Jodea's lofty Sing,
Which bade him no more to rejoice

In any earthly thing ;
For power and throne are passed away,
And he is but as common clay.
Such be the fate, Poland! of those

Who have kept thee beneath
The iron yoke, nor dared oppose

Thy sufferings 'midst snow and heath ;
"When Freedom rallies in her might,
May millions flock to aid tbe right.
When democra ctic England' s bands,

And France's sons together rally ;
With many more from other lands ;

From Switzerland' s hills to Ireland' s valley,
And Poland's sons banded again,
WSo wiU not wish God speed to such a train !

5ov. 25,1S46, Alfsed Prasux,

&rfrietos

DISTRESS THE CONSEQUENCE OF CAPI-
TAL. ;Br H. C. AlAGniRE. London ; F. C.
Wesfley. 163, Strand.
The good intentions of the author of this pamphlet

cannot be doubted, and the ability with which he
las conducted his argument must be conceded, but
mfortutately his suggested remedy for the distress
ie so feelingly deplores is but a miserable expedient,
vhich we most unhesitatingly condemn. Onr author
ate out by proving that distress, as a, class evil,
affects no class but the operative and labouring
classes. He examines the state of landlords, capi-
talists, manufacturers, lawyers, niedicais, writers,
actors, musicians, sculptors, painters, architects,
4c., &c, showing that all those dosses are wealthier
than at any former period of their existence. Indi-
vidual distress may exist amongst them, but this dis-
tress is not characteristic of any one of the classes.
The distress of classes is confined to that multitu-
dinous toidy which includes all those who receive
TOges, or salaries, for executing with their own
Wds thai which passes as the production of the
manufacturing capitalist, or dealer who employs
them. Tracing the various divisions of this working
tody, and coming to the poorest—composed of some
Hulions—our author says, "The principle which
govern; the lowest class is, what is the smallest
amount of nourishment and repose which will keep
in existence the quantity of labour required ? And
it is thU principle alone which regulates the wages
they receive, and the hours of their rest." " It is
this class that we find to be deteriorating."

We quote the following from Me. Alagnire's
flieorv of

WEALTH.
FWtaah is the power of obta ining the necessa ries,
conveniences and enjoyments of civilized life with per-
sonal exertion—in other words, the ability of purchasing
•ae labours of others as a substi tute for our own.

Uealth can only come into existence by the accumu-
lation of excessive production. Thus:—when the total
annua l produce of the agriculture of a nation exceeds
»tt total annual consumption , that excess becomes a
msrch andizable commodity to the nation. Also, when
•i- total annual amount of the manufactures of a nation
ttceeds the total annual amount of consumption , that
ocas becomes a mercbandizab le commodity to the na-
tien. Both of those excesses are exchangeable for the
prod uctions of f  oreigaers. Both these foreign predac-
ious ma/ he consumed within the year , and there will be
as accumulatio n—no wealth. At tha end of a given
period the abili ty of the nation to purch ase the labou r
of oihers as a substitute for its own would not be greater
«aa at the beginning.

Asain : the annual consumption of forei gn produce in
& nati on may be greater in amount than its own annual
excess of product ion, and it would be in debt. The fo-
rri sntr would have the power of obtaining its labour,
whilea e, ta« foreigner , was idle. Such a nation cannot
poistss wealth.

But, when the total annual excess of prod uce above
consumption, agricultural and manufacture d, taken to-
gether, exceeds tbe annual amount ef foreign production
consumed in a nation that excess is wealth! It has
been accumulated : and, whethe r in the fionner of foreign
Produce, home produce , or the precious metals, it is the
accumulation of excessive production in the nation, and
eontalu stbe power of purchasing the labour of others. It
M IFBaLT h -'

The source of this excessive production is labour,
^or if a labourer can gain sufiirient wagesto supporthim-
selfand family by working eight hours per diem, and he
worts ten, allowing the amount gained in the additional
two hour s to accmnnlaU, every fifth year he will have put
*J *uffiiae ut to keep himself and family without work ing
*l all If hewere a shoemake r, and, at eight hours per
a»y, produced three hundre d pairs of shoes in one year,
*lUie end of four years, by working ten hours per day,
« would have by him an amoun t of labour equal to three
hnadred pairs of shoes, or the amouut of labour of one
"fcoeroaker for one year, at eight hours per day. This,
*° fteindividnal, would be accumula ted labour , excess
or Production—WEALTH. The possessor could com-
0300 the same necessaries and enjovme nts for himself
jtaa" family for that year , withou t labour , that he had
"forewhen he worked eight hours .per day. But the
«ioemaker has been set to work by the capital of another ,
*>4 has given the additional two hours for the we of
*"*t capital . There is still an accumulat ion of three
fcaadr ea pairs of shots ; they are the VEAhTB of
Mother; but the excessof production is the same. It is
f ceomniated labour, and has become the profit on capital ,
"^accumulated labour. It is WEALTH to the posses-
**; and, supposingthe eight hours per day production to
"*« fcetn sufficient for home consumption , it has become
a aia-cuawhz.Dhs commodity to the nation of three
^ni-td s pairs of *hoes; and it'is the excess in amou nt
"ttectt erchaudizable commodities so accumulate d over
-fchoise consumption of foreign produce that composes

• e fllALTII or capital of the nation.

But the total annual excess of produ ca above con-
sumption , which forms the merchandisa ble commodity
of a nation, may exceed the amount of foreign produce
consumed in It, yet not be sufficient to satisfy the for-
eign demand. There wonld then be a consumpti on
among foreigners for that produce ; for excels of demand
is competition; and ft ere would be an Increase in price.
The merchant would receive in foreign produce a greater
amount of labour for a lesser: the labour price of the
foreign commodi ty wonld be reduced , that of the home
produce would be raised . The merchant would enter
into competition with the consumer at home, and not
merely the excess, hut the whole of that produce , whe-
ther manufa ctured or agricultural , would be purchased
for the use of the forei gner, unless the home consumer
agreed to give such price as should equalise the competi -
tion. This exmsWedtmaud wonldmotive an increased
production, a competition for labour, and, if that is de.
ficient, a rise of wages. If this excess of demand were
only for one specie* of produce , high wages would cause
labour to be absorbed in that direction , until increased
production in that species, and increased wages in tbe
others should have equalised competi tion ; and, while
the excess in demand continu ed, every species of labour
would share in the advantage. There wonld , under
such circumstances, be no accumulation of native pro-
duce. The accumulated labour , or wealth of the nation ,
would be composed of the precious metals, or foreign
mercbandizable commodi ties, for which the native ex-
cess of produc tion had been exchanged ; and tbe profit
on capital, absorbed in the accumulation , would be pro-
vided for by a reduc tion in the labour price of the foreign
commodit y. Home labour would be at a premium.
Wages would be high.

On the other hand : when the annual excess of the
merchandisable commodities of a nation is greater than
the demand of the foreigner, there will he an excess in
the supply, and accumulated WEALTH of the nation
will consist princi pally of home produce. Now, as tbe
accumulat ion of produce , when the chances of sale are
distant and uncer tain , demands more capital than would
be re quired for purchasing that produce for immediate
use, there mail he an increase of profit , when the sale
Occurs, to pay for the use of that additional capital. This
cannot he extrac ted from the consumer , by an Increasu
of price, in a market where the suppl y already exceeds
the demand. 'Without - .the additional capital the la-
bourer is idle. It cannot be obtained without a profi t ;
and, as the labourer cannot wait, he must provide for
that profit by a reductien in his wages.

By this means the supply is etill increasing, There is
now in the market the labourers and the accumulated
labour. If the amount accumulated by the labour of one
shoemaker, in four years, were three husdred pairs of
shoes, or the amount of one year's labour, and every
shoemaker had manufactured in that time an equa
quantity above consumption, there would be so much
accumulated labour, so much WEALTH to the capi-
talist : so much mercbandizable commodity to the na-
tion. But how does this WEALTH affect the shoe-
maker ! Why, there would for that year be an aquiva.
lent to double the number of shoemakers in the mar-
ket. So many living shoemakers seeking employment,
and the representative labour of an equal number to en-
ter into competition with those living ones. Not an
open, fair, equal competition ; for the faoHers of that
representative labour are more interested in its con-
sumption than in the consumption of that which it not
j et manufactured, Could the capitalist then pay the
same wages for manufacturing shoes as if this amount of
accumulated labour were not in existence! Certainly
not. And if thej could not be manufactured for less they
would BOt be manufactured at all.

The same excess of production that accumulated la-
bour goes on to increased accumulation, but with still
farther redaction of wages ; far the labourer must again
provide the interest for the capital he ha» himself
created ; and he who forme rly supported his family by his
own exertion s is now obliged to use the assistance of his
children , who, at an early ago, become competititors
against himself in the labour market. The consequence
of reduced wages becomes the eause of farther reduction ,
until the pri ce oi labour is diminished to the lowest
possible amou ntrthaican keeplabourers in existence .

Further on we quote our author's prediction re-
specting America. He is seemingly not aware that
his prediction is already to a great extent a realized
fact :—

Let nq bow observe the condition of a labourer in what
is called a poor countr y—a nation whose annual excess
of home prod uce above consumption is below the amount
of foreign produce consumed in it. America for in-
stance , gloriously in debt, and owing money, as a na-
tion , its pro ductions have t» pay. There the demand for
labourers is always greate r tha n the supply ; and the
consequent high wages, so far from rendering labourers
more plentiful , increases tbe demand. The land itself ,
in America, may be called an accumulated demand for la-
bour ; and, as tha redundanc e from agricultural produ ce

from its nature perishable—cannot be accumul ated
to a very grea t degree, its excessive produc tion reduces
the necessari es of life to a low price , without atall opera-
ting upon wages. The nation is poor , while the labou rer
is rich. This princ iple goes on, and must go oa, until
the land becomes property. Then , and not till then , may
America expect a home-breed of labou rers, equivalen t to
the home demand. Then will labour begin to accumulate ,
and the natio n to increase in WEALTH. The merchan-
disable commodity will have become abundant , when the
competit ion among the labourers shall have reduced
them to the same privations at their brethren among the
wealthy nations of the Old World. That this period will
arrive , even in America , there can be no doubt , and the
greater freedom in their institutions will only hasten tbe
arrival of {hat epoch when the supply of labour shall
exceed the demand.

We have no room for comment, we must hasten to
Mr. Maguire's conclusions. After showing that at
the expiration of somej four or five i years, an
immense addition will be made to our pauper po-
pulation, by the Armies of disbanded railway la-
bourers ; that Corn Law Repeal, as a remedy for this
pauperism will be proved to be all moonshine : that
" education" as a remedy, is all fudge ; he comes to
his own plan for alleviating the misery of millions,
and saving the country from social convulsion :—

Let the Legislature undertake expensive improvements ,
in different parts of the king dom, to selecting as not to
interfere with probable specula tive] enterprizefrom other
sources. Such works as, though promising, eventuall y,
wh.de or parti al remuneration for the lay out, do not of-
fer sufficient assurance of profits to attempt the invest-
ment of private capital in their execution .

Let these works be a certain refuge to the destitute la-
bourer ; and make them the labour , test of the able-bo died
applican t for parochial relief, each Union paying in pro-
portion to the number of its poor so employed.

An estimate may be made as to the amount neces-
sary to supp ly a workisg man or woman with sufficient
of the plainest food, coarses t clothing, and merely whole-
some shelter; and let these public works be always open
to receive labourers at the rates obtained from that esti-
mate , whether on their own voluntary application , or as
the labou r-test of the Union Workhouse.

These public works may be called " The Laboure rs' Re-
f uge," and be so conducted , that there shall always be
sufficient employment avai lable at a living rate of wages ;
consequen tly, no private capitalist or speculator could
successfully offerloss.

Th#re wilt be no difficulty in selecting sites for this
species lfenterprize . JTumeruus occasions for desirable
and useful Improvements , which would repay, or nearly
repay the money laid out, although not sufficiently pro fit-
able in promise to attract the speculator , are in existence
in every locali ty. Recovery of waste laud s ; recovery of
lands from the sea ; dra inage, <fcc, &c., all demanding
immense labou r, offer themselves in ever/neighbourhoo d.
The revenu e aecruing from the completion of one under-
takin g would contribu te funds towards the commence-
ment of another.

Such is Mr. Maguire's panacea,
" Most lame and impotent conclusion,"

We should like to know in what respect the mil-
lions he would doom to Egyptian bondage, such as he
has suggested, would be better off than slaves ? The
builders ot the pyramids were not doomed to worse
slavery than that Mr. Maguire suggests. Condemned
to the most painful toil, and most appalling hard-
ships, their only reward would be "sufficient of the
p'ain#£ food/eoaraert clothing, and merely wholesome
shelter." Would Mr. Maguire call such men " free
born Britons ?" We are prevented by want of room
from offering further comment, save this advice to
.Mr. Maguire. If he is in earnest in his desire to
aicTiate°the sufferings of his wronged fellow-country-
men, let him study what the Chartists are doing,
and what ther aim at. Not this side of the cultiva-
tion of every fo»t of Endish grouni, pub ic and pri-
vate, for the sustenance of the entire English people,
will such ascheme as thatof Mr.Maguire's be needed,
or be tolerated. . . . .

" A time there was ere England 's griefs began, 
^When every rood of ground maintained its man ;

and What has been, may be again ; or, rather a
better time may come when the principle proclaimed
by Goldsmith , will be more happily, embodied, feo
sav the Land Democrats of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Company, and they say true.

MEMORIA L AOT MWNSTRAHOB Kg
qi»i? ptI!W SLAVERY TO TfIE CHUK.01Iii. Ss

OP TI1E UHWED STATES OF AMER1CA-
By the Synod of the United Secession Church.
Glasgow : Russell, 75, Argyll-street.
At the meeting of the United Associate Synod on

the 8ch of May last, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted :—

That the Synod, regar ding the system of slavery as a

heinous sin, and that of Amer ica as of a peculiarly hem-

ous and aggravated character—a nd having, with these

convictions, on former occasions add ressed the Presbyte-
rian Churches of America in the languag e of """" ll
and earnest remonstran ce, but hithe rto without the de-

sired effect, now feel it their impera tive and solemn duty

to expr ess their /unwillingnes s to hold Christian fellow-

ship with any Church which sanctions that system of in-
iqui ty ; and appoint a Committee to pr epare a memorial
embodying these sentiments , to be addres sed to the Pres-

byterian and other Churches in Americ a giving their
sanction to slavery—in that memoria l remonstra ting
against this unho ly thing, and entreating them to put it

entirely away.
'i he memorial having been prepared by the Com-

mittee was adopted by the Synod, at their meeting
in October last ; the said memorial constitutes the
present publication. This Remonstrance is temper-

ately, bat firmly worded, and has onr best wishes for
its success.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
This is the title of a pamphlet forwarded to us

from America. It appears to be No. I. of a publica-
tion appearing, or intended to appear, under the
above title ; and bears the imprint of " Thomas
Varney, Editor and Proprietor, Posey Ctunty,
Indiana." The editor, it appears, has been a Com-
munist, but has become convinced by experience that
communities are impracticable, and now aims at es-
tablishing what he calls " the system of Association
without Combination." The editor is, however, Only
a sort of precursor prophet to Josiah Warren , who is
the author of what he calls the system of " Equitable
Commerce." Messrs. Warren and Varney proclaim
themselves the champions of individualism, opposed
to communism ; not snch individualism, however, as
at present exists, but a far higher and better order
of things, promised by so many Social Reformers,
but not yet realized. How this is to be accomplished,
the " Problem Solved" is to show ; but as we have
only seen the first number, we cannot inform our
readers of the solution. This publication also advo-
cates the system of Phonography-

MACKENZIE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
(Portable Penny Edition.) London : E. Mac-
kenzie, 111, Fleet Street.
From No. 2 of this excellent little work, which

every working man should purchase for the instruc-
tion of his children, we give the following notice of

TBE BEPTABCUT.
The word " Heptarch y is derived from two Greek

words , meaning seven and chief. The term is applied te
this portion ; of English history, from tbe Saxon power
being held by seven kings.

Kent: this kingdom commenced in 455, and ended in
808 : its chief town was Canterbury.

Sussex: or the South Ssxons, contained the counties
Of Surrey and Sussex : it began in 477, and ended in 754 :
chief town, Chichester.

Wessex, or "West Saxons, occupied tbe counties of Corn-
wall, Devon, Dorset , Somerset , Wilts, Hants , and Berks :
began in 521, ended 809: chief town, Winchester,

Essee, or the East Saxons, embraced Middlesex, Essex,
and part of Hertfordshire : began in 527, and ended 746
chief town , London .

Kortlmmbria, or the land north of the number, con-
tained Yorkshire, Durham, Lancashire, Westmoreland,
Cumberland, and Northumberland : it began 517, ended
800: chief to*n, York.

East Anglia, or country of the East Angles, consisted
of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, and the Isle of Ely : be-
gan in 571, ended 792 : chief town, Dunwich.

Mercia, or Myrena-rie , the Woodland kingdom , con.
tained Hunting don, Rutland , Lincoln, Northampton ,
Leicester, Derby, Notting ham, Oxford , Chester , Salop.
Gloucester , Worcester, Stafford , Warwick , Buckingham ,
Bedford , and Hertford : began 584, ended 826 : chief
town, Leicester.

publicati ons received .

"The Dreamer's Dictionary, being a key to night
virions, and a sure and safe guide for explaining re-
markable Dreams." E. Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-
street.

"The Chess Player's Hand Book, with the rules
of Chess, Draughts, Back-eammon. Whist, and
Cribbage." E. Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street.
" Law versus Privilege; or, an argument for the

Rights of the Electoral Body against the power as-
sumed by tbe House of Commons, to imprison the
Representatives of the People." James Duffy, 10,
Wellington-quay, Dublin.

" THE GOOD OLD TIMES."

The stranger who now visits the Tower is shown
the thumbscrews and other instruments of torment
which formed part of the spoils of Phillip's lost ar-
madas. He views them probably with a devout feel-
ing of gratitude for the defeat of the cruel and inso-
lent Spaniard , and perhaps exults, with a pride
which ignorance excuses, in the idea that his fore-
fathers of that time were not as other men. Alas !
the use of these horrible engines of despotism and
superstition was then a matter of every-day occur-
rence ; and 'the worst atrocities of the Inquisition,
even the oubliettes of the Bastile, might have been
matched within a stone's throw of London-bridge.
From the history of the " Trial of the Earl of So-
merset for the poisoning of Sir Thomas Overburyin
the Tower of London (just published), we give the
following description ot several instruments of

TORTURE.

The Back was a large wooden frame of oak, raised
thre e feet from the ground : the prisoner was laid under
it, on his back , upon the floor ; his wrists and ancles
were attached by cords to two collars at tbe ends of the
frame, these ends were moved by levers in opposite di-
rections , till the body rose to the level of the frame ; ques-
tions were then put , and if the answers did not prove
satisfactory, the sufferer was stretched more and more ,
by the further elongation of the ends of the frame from
each other, through means of the levers, until the bones
started from their sockets.

The Scavenger's Daughter , another instrument of tor-
ture used in the Tower , was a broad hoop of iron , con.
sisung of two parts fastened to each other by a hinge ;
it operated by press ure over tbe small of the back , and
by force of the compre ssion, soon caused the blood to flow
from the nostrils.

The Iron Gaiint'.et, another kind of torture , served to
compress the wrists and suspend the prisoner in the air ,
from two distant points of a beam. " I felt," said F.
Gerard, one of the sufferers by this kind of torture ,
" the chief pain in my breasts , belly, arms , and hands.
I thought that all the blood in my body had run into my
arms, and began to burst out at my finger ends. This
was a mistake , but my arms swelled till the gauntlets
were buried within the flesh. After being thus sus-
pended an hour , I fainted , and when I came to mysel f,
I found the executioner s supporting me in their arms ;
they replaced the pieces of wood under my feet; but as
soon as I recovered , removed them again. Thus 1 con-
tinued hanging for the space of five hours , duri ng which
I fainted eight or nine times."

A fourth kind of torture used in the Tower was called
Little Ease. It was of so small dimensions , and so con-
structed that the prisoner could neither stand , walk , sit,
nor lie in at full length . He was compelled to draw
himself up in a squatting posture , and so remain during
several days.

There is a paper in the Somers 'Tracts , said to be writ-
ten by Lord Burlei gh, in which it is'stated by way of apo-
lojry, that " Campion , the Jesuit , was never so racked , but
that he was presen tly able to walk and write." This
paper admits the treatment of Alexander Bryant , who,
as Wood says' "was tortured with needles thrust into
his nails, racked also otherwise in such cruel sport, an<)
specially punished for two whole days and nights with
famine, by which he was reduced to such extremities
that he ate the clay out of the walls of his prison , and
drank the dropp ings of the roof." This torture by famine
is jus tified in the above paper ascribed to Lord Burlei gh,
on the ground that Bryan refused to write , on being com-
manded so to do in the Queen 's name, in order that his
handwri ting might be compared with certain traitorous
papers found in his possession.

Foumerisu.—The writings of Chahiks Fourier,
the celebrated French Social Reformer, althou gh
extensively read on the Continent and in America,
are but little known in this country. An associated
body has been formed in London , entitled tbe
" Fourier Society," for the purpose of publishing
English translations of Fourier's works, for this pur-
pose, as the outlay of the society for publishing will
amount to about £20 per month, donations are
solicited with which to commence operations ; these
donations may be sent to the society's publisher,
Mr. W. Newberry, C, King Street, Holborn . Fou-
rier's works will be translated by Air. Hugh Doherty ,
and will be published in shilling parts, monthly.

Thomas Moore, the poet, has been made a sub-
ject of general anxiety by a statement in a French
paper, copied into the English jiress, of bis being
seriously ill in Ireland. We rejoice to say there isno
foundation for this report, and that the bard is in
the best health at his cottage in Wiltshire. We
believe he has recently put the finishing hand to his
Irish history ; and enjoyed the relief from literary
labour with his noble friend the Marquess of Lans-
downe, at Bowood.—It'Jeraru Gazette.

Pbintino Ref orm.—Reading made easy, Messrs.
Andrew and Boil, of Boston, United States, un der-
take to give one month's free instruction in Phono-
typy to the following four coloured adults :—John
Johnson, aged forty-eight ; Ann Dorrell, aged
twenty-six years; Elizabeth Thomas, aged twenty-
three years ; and Charlotte Murry, twenty-five years.
On tbe 9th of February last none of these persons
knew a single letter of any alphabet ; they affi rmed
that they did not know the top from the bottom of
a book. On the 20th of March they were presented
for examination in Che Hall of the Phonographic
Institution, Boston. It was computed that they
had received altogether not more than seventy hours
instruction. Their teacher began by questioning
them on the elementary sounds of the English lan-
guage, their answers were prompt, and invariably
correct. Tbey then began to read first words of one
syllable, and then stories containing two, three, and
four syllables with as much^facility, according to the
testimony of the teachers present, as is usually at-
tained by pupils in the old system after three years
study.—Phonotypic Journal.

Death or the Poet Tegner.—The celebrated Dr
Esaias Tegner, Bishop of Wexio, in Sweden, died at
the Episcopal Palace in the said city, on the 2nd. in-
stant, aged 64, having been born the 13th November,
1782. lie was one of the greatest modern poets, and
his works FritUofs Saga , Axel, <fec, which are trans-
lated into the English and most of the European lan-
guages, have been read with admiration and delight,
not only iu his native country, but almost all over the
world.

Sharp Work for tan Etm.—The editor of theVevay limtt is so short sighted, that he frequentlyrubs out wuh his nose what he writes with his pen.—Cm. Sim. What a pity that the Sun editor is not
equally short sighted.-̂ . Louis GaxttU.

First PRDK»piiK6.--The editor of the Richmond
Star calls the clawing of a woman's nails in her hus-
band s face "a resort to first principles !"

Thr Priest and thb Platsr.—When Charles
Kemble was giving his readings in Shakspore, in the
North of England , ha was introduced to a Dissent-
ing Minister, named Hamilton , who addressed him
thus :—" Mr. Kemble, though I abominate the stage,
and think the playhouse a schnol of vice, yet lam a
patron of Shakspere in my social hours, and am glad
to have an opportunity of paying my peppercorn of
respect to a gentleman, who, like yourself, has main-
tained his respectability in an immoral profession."
A frown lowered on Mr. Kemble's brow as these
words were pompously enunciated. " Sir," was the
reply, m every profession , not excluding your own,men have so sinned as to sacrifice their lives to the
offended laws of their country ; but, Sir, as regards
the profession which 1 have the honour to represent,* it is a known fact, that no actor has ever been sen-tenced to death, or suspended on the scaffold .'"Equality.-." a people among whom equalityreigned, would possess everything they wanted wherethey possessed the means of subsistence. Why should
they pursue additional wealth or territory ? No man
can cultivate more than a certain portion of the
land. — tfoowm.

German English.—An English lady resident at
Coblentz, one day wishing) to order of her German
servant (who did not understand English) a boiled
fowl for dinner, Greftel was summoned, and that
experiment began. It was one of the lady's fancies,
that the less her words resembled her native tongue,
the more they must be like German. So her first
attempt was to tell her maid that she wanted a
gheekiiu?, or keeking;- The maid opened her eves
and mouth and shook her head. "It's to cook,"
said the mistress, " to cook, to put 'in an iron thing,
in a pit—pat—pot." " Ish understand risht," said
the maid in her Coblentz patois. " It's a thing to
eat," said her mistress, "for dinner—for deener—
with sauce—soace—sowose." " What on earth am I
to do ?" exclaimed the lady, in despair, but still
made another attempt. "It's a little creature—a
bird—a bard—a beard—a hen—a houe—a fowl—a
fool— ; it's all covered with feathers—fathers—feed-
ers ;" " Ah, ah," cried the delighted German, at
last getting hold of a catchword , " Ja, ja ! fedders—
jawohl !" and away went Grettel, and in half an
hour returned with a bundle of stationers' quills.—
Hood.

Height op Inquisitivbnbss.—To fclimb the house-
top, and look down the chimney, to see what your
neighbour has for dinner.

Negro Condescension.—" Cuff," said an Ame-
rican militia officer to a negro at his side, as he pre-
pared to swallow bis seventh tumbler, " Cuff, you're
a good honest fellow, and I like to compliment a man
wot's led an honest life, even if he is a black—you
shall take a glass of something to drink with me,
Cuff."/' Well, Captin," says Cuff, wiping his mouth
with hii coat eteeve, *' Pse berry dry, so I won't be
ugly 'bout it. Some niggers is too proud to drink
with a milishy ossit'er—but I tink a milishy ossifer,
when he's sober, is jis as good as a nigger, especially
if de n:gger's dry.

Vaniit Rebuked.—A foolish fellow was boasting
before Cicero of what his ancestors had done for
Rome. " You need not remind us," said the orator,
" that the geese once saved the capitol."

Plenty of Brass.—A young man said toSophocles,
" If you could coin all the silver in your hair,t how
rich, old man , you would be I" " Not half so rich as
you would be, young man, answered Sophocles, "if
you could only sell all the brass in your face."

A Reputation. — That instead of its requiring,
" nine tailors to make a man," one tailor has all the
qualities of nine men :—

1.—As a Cook he has a roast goose every day.
2.—As a Navigator he shapes his course bg his needle .
3.—As a Gardener lie sows his rows and cultivates his

callage .
i.—As an Actor he performs on (he boards , atld bran-

dishes a bodinkin.
5.—As a Clergyman or reform er, he mends old bad

habits.
6.—As an -Eitectift'tie, his measures are taken according

to circumstances.
7.— As a Surveyor his right lines and a) tgks are directed

to certa in points.
8.—As a witty, sarcastic Politician, he makes his.poi)it*

cut keen.
9.—As a Schoolmaster , he " teaches the young idea

how to shoot," and bastes when necessary!
A Puep into Sherwood Forest.—Scarcely were

we seated in our pleasant hut when there came birds
of various kinds, yellowhammers, gorse-linnets, with
their resy breasts, pi«d' wagtails, and the grace-
ful yellow wagtails, winchats of the richest colours ,
t itlarks, and wheatears—all came to drink and cool
themselves. It was beautiful to see them in their
happy freedom , believing themselves unobserved by
man , Into the translucent waters they waded up
to their very necks, singing in their delight; and
some stood perfectly still , enjoying the cold liquid
as it streamed through their feathers ; and others dip-
ped and fluttered it over theiribodies, and made a ruffl-
ing and a scuffling in the brook that was truly delight-
ful to|see. As these flew away, others were continually
coming and taking their places. It was evidently a
fashionable bathing place with them, and that obvi-
ously because the stream here was shallow, runnin g
over the clear bright gravel most temptingly and
accoiLodatingly. It was a peep into the life of these
lowly but lovely creatures which is rarely attained,
and for the rareness of which we have to thank Gut-
ty rranny. The happy creatures seldom stayed long ;
the sense of duty lay even upon thorn. They had
their household cares, and their young families, in
the bushes, and amidst the shaggy retreat of the
moorland.—William Uowitt.

Rou.ndaboui Expressions.—In some instances,
roundabout phrases are all very well, in others sadly
out of place, suck as a signature to a letter in the
Times the otherday —" A Parent, but not a Father.'
It took us one minute and thirty-two seconds to disi
cover that this was intended to signify the fact ot
the writer being a mother. Only .think of little
An na Mati lda addressing her 5ma as follows—
" Parent but not my Father, wilt thou favour me
with another of the cups which cheer but do not in-
ebriate.

The Toils of a Newspaper.—Newspaper litera-
ture is a link in the great chain of miracles which
proves Lhe greatness of England , and every support
should be given to newspapers. The editors of these
newspapers must have a most onerous task. It is
not the writing of' the leading article itself, but the
obligation to write that article every week, whether
inclined or not, in sickness or in health, in affliction ,
distress of mind, winter and summer , year after
year, tied down to one task, remaining in one spot.
It U someting like the walking a thousand miles in
a thousand hours. I have a fellow feeling for them,
for I know how a periodical will wear down one's
existence. In itself it appears nothing—the labour
is not manifest ; nor is it the labour-it is the con-
tinual attention which it requires. Your life be-
comes, as it were, the publication . One week is
no sooner corrected and printed , than on comes the
other. It is the stone of Sisyphus—an endless repe-
tition of toil—a constant weight upon the mind—a
c mtinued wearing upon the intellect and spirits, de-
manding all the exertion of your faculties, at the
same time that you are compelled to do the severest
drudgery. To write for a paper is very well, but to
edit one is to condemn yourself to slavery.—Captain
Marryat. - , ,. ,

A Branch Line.—An undertaker in Shoreditch
London, has written over his shop-door, " patronised
by the Eastern Counties Railway."

Service op Danger.—" A Guardsman," writing
in reply to " Miles" in the Times, alludes to the great
morality in the Guards, consequent on the hard and
constant duty which that corps has to perform. No
doubt the London campaign from May to August, is
very trying to Guardsmen. Late hours and want of
rest must do sad injury to their constitutions. They
must suffer a great deal from the season, It is
wonderful , indeed, that more of them are not har-
rassed to death by the fatigue-duty of polkas and
waltzes, and that they do not fall in even larger
numbers from the balls—though without powder—to
which they expose themselves.—Punch.

Holyrood Palace.—Why will not Dukes march a
little with the times ? Why will men with coronets
lag so lamentably belind steam-boat stokers and
omnibus drivers ? We have penny and twopenny
rides by land and water, for which heretofore we
paid sixpence. Why, then, if palaces are made how-
places of—why should we not have palaces like

^
pine-

apples, for the million ? llolyroode Palace is the
property of the Duke of Hamilton, and, though all
Edinburgh is almost at a boiling heat—whobbling to
a civic riot—at his shamefully high charges, he will
not exhibit his royal cobwebs and spiders at a reduced
price. Neither will he separate the exhibition :
Showing—for a proportionate sura—the spider with-
out the cobweb, or the cobweb without the spider.
This is too bad. Nay, were we not speaking of a
Duke, we should say it was shabby .—Punch.

Louis Philippe and the Poles.—That noble-
minded , most ingenuous monarch, Louis Philippe—
that Napoleon of Pence—lias attacked the Polish
cause in Paris through its pocket:—

the editors of three papers , entitled " The Third of
May" the " Polish Nation ," and the " Polish Democrac y,"
had been cited before the Tribunal of Correc tional
Police, for the non-fulfilment of certain forma lities, and
for omiting to deposit in the Tre asury a security of
50,000f. eaeh . The object of that measure was eviden tly
to obtain the suppressi on of those journals.

" Gold is the old man's sword," says the poet ; and
—the Napoleon of Pence, sheathing the homicidal
steel—stabs and cuts the throat of freedom with a
weapon of more precious metal, He says he abomi
nates bloodshed ; but does not scruple to knock down
Liberty whenever ho meets her, with a money-bag.—
j tunch,

AnfWriAif Educatiok. — The catecnism used in
the government schools in Austrian Italy teaches
that deseters from the army will be punished m the
next world with eternal damnation.

Substitute for Potatoes.—A Swiss journal states
that the bulb of the dahlia, when dressed like pota-
toes, affords an excellent article of food.

An Interesting Memorial.—The bronze lamp,
which is said to have first suggested to Galileo the
theory of the pendulum, is still suspended in the nave
of the Cathedral at Pisa. It is of fine workman-
ship.

Another. Rotal Pau per.—It is said that to the
pension list is to be added the name of the Duchess
of Inverness, with a pension of £1,000 per annum.
[Last week Ann Ryan died of starvation ; others of
the plundered people are perishing for lack of food.
Englishmen ! think.]

The Number of Negro Slaves in countries calling
themselves Christian, is estimated at 7,350,000, of
whom there are 3,000,000 in Brazil , and 2,750,052 in
happy, free America.

The Scott Monument.—Up to the present time,
the Scott monument has cost £15,650. There are 56
niches yet to be filled with statues of the principal
characters in Sir Walter's works.

Wise in Time.—The French Government have
been advised to prohibit the importation of venomous
reptiles for menageries. It is said that it a preg:
nant female rattle-snake were to escape, the breed
would be established in France.

Shbkp.—Every part of the globe, from the regions
of the torid zone to the cold frigid climate oi Iceland ,
is inhabited by the sheep.

The Poor in the far North.— Sir Edward Coffin
is at present in Shetland for the purpose of inquir-
ing into the state of the poor.

Bad Half-Sovereions.—The public should be on
their guard against bad half-sovereigns, composed of
a sort of metal resembling zinc and gilded by the
elactro-plating process. They are not easly to be
detected by the rinj;, and they are well executed.
The deficiency of their weight, however, immediately
shows they are counterfeits.

Importation op Venison. ~ Venison, imported
whole from Hamburgh , was offering in Hull sham-
bles on Tuesday at Gd. per lb. for foreparts, and Is,
for haunches.
• Railboaos in the Papal States. —The railroads
determined upon are the following :—One to the
Neapolitan frontier, by the Valley del Sacco ; one
from Porto d'Auzio to Rome ; one from Rome to
Civita Vecchia ; and. lastly, one from Rome to An-
cona, and from thence to Bologna, following the
ancient Via Flaminia-Emilia.

A New Way of Hearing the News.—A fellow
climbed one of the poles of the electric telegraph, in
West Kent, the other day, and applied his ear to the
wires in order to hear the news.

Death of Rear Admiral Thomas White.—We
aare to record the demise of this gallant officer , at
the age of 11 years,

Dissent.—Mr. Hanstie, the new Provost of Glas-
gow, is said to be the first Dissenter advanced to that
office.

A Family Affair.—It in extraordinary fact con-
nected with the murder of the policeman at Bristol,
that the murdress, after committing the deed , went
in a fly to the station house for the purpose of sur-
rendering herself, she was driven there by her own
brother; [the sergeant who received her was her
stepfather ; and the housekeeper at the station house
was her own mother.

The Jews. —The Grand Duke of Meeklenburg-
Schwerin has just addressed a rescript to the head of
the Jewish communion in his dominions , declaring
that after St. John's day, 1847, the annual tax paid
by the Jews shall be suppressed.

Defalcation or a Clerk.—A man named Ken-
neth Sunderland, a clerk in the employ of Mr. Chas,
Wace, meat salesman, Newgate-market, has ab-
sconded, taking with him upwards of £260.

Prince and Princess Czartoryski. — Notwith-
standing all reports to the contrary, it appears that
the sequestration of the property of Prince and
Princess Czartoryski, in Gallicia, has been legally
notified to the parties in Paris.

Great Barracks—Government has just concluded
a purchase of about 14 acres of land, on the east
side of Birmingham, for the erection of a great cen-
tral barracks for England.

Convicts.—There are about 1000 convicts em-
ployed on the new works at Gibraltar.

Pigeon Flight.—A few days ago, a celebrated
pigeon, the property of Mr. Lawford , of Brixton , flew
from thence to Brighton (52 miles) in less than an
hour.

Gun Cotton.—Dr. Murray has called the attention
of the Secretary of the General Post Office , to the
exceeding great danger of transmitting gun cotton
by post, on account of its inflammable nature. He
says it will explode at a temperature not exceeding
78 degrees of Fahrenheit.

The Tea Plant in France.— The Journa l dee
Debate says experiments, recently made, have proved
most satisfactorily that the tea plant can be grown in
France.

Mr. Grantley Berkeley conceiving that he has
used stronger terms towards Mr. Ilarman Visger
than the points of difference between them called for,
has apologised.

Thousands are Starving.—Read this.—A wealthy
tradesman of Birmingham , whose intellects have
been disordered by a tide of prosperity, and who
labours under delusions that he is God, Christ, Na-
poleon , &c, and that he is attended by several
Dukes of Wellin gton, has been found insane by ajury. .

Meeting of Parliament. — We are enabled to
confirm the report that Parliament will meet for the
despatch of business on Tuesday, the 19th of Jan.
next.— Observer.

Man y French Workmen have been engaged for
the newly established glass works at Hull, From
Lille alone twenty men have already set out, and
fifty are expected to follow.

A Hint to Young Ladies.—A surgical writer at-
ributes high shoulders, and deformities of the spine,
to " the abominable practice of undressing girls
necks as low as the hanging of their clothes will
permit."

The Papal States.— The ,Pope has issued a de-
cree calling into operation that ot 1732, declaring
the ports of Ancona and Sinigaglia free ports. Bond-
ing warehouses are to be established in both places.
A Bologna letter of the 5th states that the Pope, in
consequence of the frequent collisions between the
Swiss garrison of Bologna and the Papal soldiers, has
ordered the Swiss to march to Rome.

The Electric Telegraph.— Workmen are en-
gaged laying down the electric telegraph from the
JVine {Elms along the f ootway on tho west side of
Lambeth Place, Kennington.

Tub Istumus of Panama. — At a late meeting of
the Geographical Society of Berlin, M. Bitter spoke
in high terms of a plan for cutting through the
Isthmus conceived by Prince Louis Napoleon, during
his confinement at Ham.

Great Storm.—Liverpool and its neighbourhood
was visited by a severe storm on Friday last, which
caused great destruction of property.

The Bey of Tunis.—Ahmed Pacha, arrived on
Sunday, at 1 o'clock, in Paris by a special train of the
Orleans railway. The Bey immediately proceeded
to the palace of the Elysee-Bourbon , where apart-
ments had been prepared for him and his suite.

A Modern Samson.—On Monday evening one of
the most herculean feats on record, was performed
at Jim Burn's, the Queen's Head, Great Windmill-
street. A native of the south of France broke with
his fist various stones placed before him on a black-
smith's anvil. He split a cobbler's lapstone in hall ,
tho diameter oi which was three inches, and shivered
into fragments an immense flint stone, weighing
close upon twelve pounds. There is no deception of
any kind , a towel being merely bound round tho
hand of the marvellous stone-breaker,

Great Western.—A great convenience and ac-
commodation has just been provided at the Padding-
ton terminus by the appropri ation of a waiting-room ,
well wavmedand lighted, for second-class passengers.
Similar accommodation has also just bj en provided
b) the company for passengers travelling by the
third-class.

Ihe Kino without a Throne.—The Count de
Montemolin, or, as he is called by his adherents, his
Majesty Charles Luis, King de jure of Spain, ar-
rived in the metropolis on Sunday night,

Railway Notices.—A London Gazette, published
on Wednesday, contains sixty-nine notices of appli-
cation to Parlament for Railway Acts during the
next session,

Great Isfwjx of Shipping.—The westerly winds
for the last five days have brought up the homeward
bound fleet , and on Monday and Tuesday upwards
of 300 vessels were hauled into the West India , Lon-
don, St. Katharine, Grand Surrey Canal, and Com-
mercial Docks.

Nh \y Polar Expedition.—At the last meeting of
the Royal Geographical Society, it was announced by-
Sir J. II. Pelly, that the Hudson's Bay Company had
fitted out a well equipped expedition , for the pur-
pose of surveyin g the unexplored portion of the coast
on the north-east angle of the American continent.
The expedition started in two boats, on the dtti of
July last.

India Salt Monopoly.—We understand that no
fewer than nine memorials have been forwarded to
the authorities against the sVvlt monopoly. They
emanate from commercial bodies in Chester, Worces-
ter, Blackburn, Manchester, and Liverpool.

The Cubden National Tribute Fund has this
this week reached the sum of £77,473 is. 9d. 

OuT-1'ENaiONERB OF CuELSBA HosriTAL.—P vOUi an
official document itappears that in 18-13 there wore
70,092 out-pensioncrs of all branches of the army on
the establishment of Chelsea Hospital.

Thb Drunken Miller.—The other day, a miller
going home from Penrith market, "rather foil ,"
had to cross the line near Castlcgate. lle was told
by the tradesman that the engine was coming ; but
lie said, " O, d n tho engine, it inoin stop till 1'se
over — I've waited for it niony a time." On came
the iire-hcrae into contact with the tool's cart, liter-

ally knocking it off the line; arid turning it topsy-turvy. The madman-escaped with some braises.Coal in the Pyrenees.—The Count de Castellan*nas, it is said , after a heavy expenditure in search-ing for coal m various points of the Pyrenees, suc-ceeded in. niscovermc some rich beds near Bagueres.
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Abbj idkbn University The Earl of Fllismor *
haf been elected Lord Rector of the UhiSSKfAberdeen for the ensuing year ""iversuy pi

Mutiny Prkvbnt ed.- Orders have been eiven iaallow tobacco, asformerly, to the men in the Queen'aships while lying in harbour.
The Military force jn England —It is rumoured

that the whole troops stationed in England will be
stationed in three central depots—Woolwich , Bir-
mingham, and Nowhaven ; to cover the metropolis,
the manufacturing districts, and the southern coast.

Stipendiary Magistrates in thb Metropolis. —
The magistrates of thirteen police courts in the me-
tropolis are paid £1,000 a year, and the chief maeis-
trate £1.200. There are twenty-two at £1,000 &
year, andone at £1,200, making£23,200 a year paid
in salaries to magistrates.

Revising Barristers.—The barristers appointed
to revise the lists of voters are paid £210 a year
each, under the 0th Vic, c. 18. By a return made
to Parliament it seems that seventy were appointed,
and consequently they received £14,700

The Post-office.— We have heard , on what wa
believe to be good authority, that Colonel Maberly is
about to retire, on his full salery, from the office of
secretary to tho Postmaster-peneral, and that he willba succeeded by Rowland llUl-ManehsUr Guar-dian. [Why should Colonel Maberly have a fullsalary, or any salary for doing nothing ?1

fiiK Latr Lord Metcalfb.—A subscription willshortly be set on foot for the purnose of raisin" a suit-able monument in Canada to the late lamented Lord
Metcalfe.

Mit. Charles Dickens arrived in Paris, on Sunday,
on his return from his tour in Switzerland.

More Bishops.—We have been informed, on good
authority, that the question of the Welsh Bishoprics
is satisfactorily arranged ; that the two Welsh Sees
are to be preserved ; and that the See of Manchester
is nevertheless to be erected immediately.— Guar-
dian.

Vm Will or thb ute Patrick Maxwbii, SrKWABt
M.P., for Renfrewshire, was made in 1840, He has
left to his brother, Captain Houston Stewart . R.N.,
all his possessions and estates at Charlotville, Tobago,
with the crop, plant , engines, building, due. AH
his heritable property and other estates in Scotland
he directs his executors to dispose of as they think
best, the proceeds to form part of the residue ot his
general estate. His personal property in Eneiland
was estimated at 30,000. He bequeaths £8.000 and
half tbe residue to be held in trust by his executors
for the ehildren «f his deceased- brother , John Shaw
Stewart , to bo equally divided among them. The
deceased was unmarried.

Opening of the Tunbrid3k Wells Extension
Railway.—After many postponements, the exten-
sion branch line of the Tunbridge Wells Railway
was publicly opened on Wednesday for passenger and
other traffic.

Collision on the Manchester and Birmingham
Rail way.—On Tuesday mornin g:, the train which
leaves Manchester for Birmingham at twenty minutes
before ten o'clock, was detained upwards of three
houro , In o noo quonoo of onmin R in collision with a
train of coal waggons, which was proceeding on the
Mime line of rails in the direction of Manchester.
One of the passengers had three or four of his front
teeth knocked out , with a splinter of the jawbone
adhering ; another received a cut across the fore-
head.

The Bank Robbery at Messrs. Rooers's.—From
information that has recently been obtained that it
is expected will throw some light on this mysterious
affair , tbe offer of a reward of £3,000. together with
her Majestyis pardon has been renewed.

New Governor of thb Island of Ascension.—
Captain Hutton of the Royal Navy, has just re-
ceiYed the appointment of Governor of the Island of
Ascension.

Inspector General of Railways. — Captain
Joshua Coddington , of the Royal Engineers, Deputy
Inspector General of Railways, has been appointed
Government Inspector General of Railwavs, vice
Miijo General Charles William Paisley, c!b., re-
signed .

Representation of Manchester.—The Whigs and
Conservatives threaten to combine against Bright
John of Roclidale ; they are in treaty with a gentle-
man to oppose the " buttonless blackguard."

Accident on the French Northern Line.—On
Friday last the large wooden building at Lisle, which
wa s recently being prepared for a waiting room for
passengers, fell with a frightful crash.

The Paisley and Renfrew Railway, was last
week sold to the, Ayrshire Company.

Thb Cat the Mouse and the -Railway Train.—
On Friday morning, the early railway train between
Kendal and Lancasterran over and killed a fine black
cat, which was crossing the line with a mouse, and
was too intent upon her prey to notice lhe approach,
of the engine. The cat was afterwards found com-
pletely cut in two, with the mouse firmly fixed be-
tween her teeth.

Lots of Bibles.—In Scotland alone, from Jannary
1845, to January 1846, sixteen editions of the Bible
were printed , consisting of 312.000 copies.

Nkll Gwynh 's house —The house in Pall Mall now
occupied by the Society for the Propagation of tha
Gospel was originally granted by Charles IL, as s
freehold , to Nell Gwynn.

The Pope.—The life of the Pope is said to be not
safe. Every article of food is cooked ill his presence.
VVhen he goes to mass he takes the wafers with
him.

England s Prosperity.
" He saw a pig which cut its own throat,

As it swam nith vast celerity ;
And the devil he smiled , for he thought all the while

Of England's commercial prosperity ."
Devil's Walk.

A Thief catcher turned Thiff. — The police
superintenden t at Stroud has suddenly departed as
a defaulter to the extent of between £200 and £300.

Fact for trk Naturalist.— Mr. Lodge, of Barton-
street, Gloucester, has had for two or three years ft
tortoise, which crawls about the house, and has
become a sort of a pet. Last week the animal laid,
on the same day, two eggs of a brown colour , having
the appearance of " monster" marbles.

Mr. Coddkn at Cadiz.—A grand banquet was given,
to Mr. Cobden on the 10th inst. by various proprie-
tors and merchants in that commercial city.

M. Odillo.v Barhot i's "starring" it at Constan-
tinop le.

Suicide of ax Austrian Consul. —A letter from
Constantinople, of' the 5th , says :—" Two days ago a
loud detonation was heard to proceed from the house
inh abited by M. de Chabert , consul-general of Austria
at Smyrna. On proceeding to his room he was found
lying in the bed with his skull factured , and the
pistol with which he had effected this rash act by bis
side.

New Bisnors.—Wc understand that Archdeacon
Shirley will be the new Bishop of Sodor and Man.

Naval Forces of Tunis.—There are at present ia
the harbour of Toulon four Tunisian vessels, the
Dante steamer, a corvette , and two brigs. A frigate
and another brig bearing the same flag are expected,
which will complete the assemblage in the same
French pert of the whole of the naval forces of
Tunis.

A Corn Riot, which at one time threatened seri-
ous results, took place at Tours , on Saturday. A
large mob assembled in the co.-n market, and ap-
peared disposed to proceed to extremities. A de-
tachment oi the National Guard being insufficient to
disperse the mob, a company of infantry of the lina
was called out , and stones were also thrown at them,
by which some of the men were wounded , but they
kept back the mob at the point of tbe bayonet. A
detachment of lancers next came up, and stones were
thrown at thorn. One of the soldiers was severely
wounded in the head. Several arrests were made,
and it was hoped that quiet was restored ; but in the
evening there was anot her riof , which was with dif-
ficulty suppressed by an overwhelming armed force.

Dreadful Accident at Constantinople.—On the
Ctb instant a most dreadful accident occurred at tha
now government Iron-works—a large chimney was
in course of construction , under the Charge of Arme-
nians, aided by English engineers, and had been car-
ried to the enormous height of 230 feet. It slid, ind
in its fall destroyed the lives of 50 workmen , and
wounded SO or 100.

The Cholera in Bagdad.—Letters from Bagdad,
of October the 15th, state that the cholera , after
committing dreadful ravages in that city, had almost
disappeared. It was about the end of September
that it appeared there, and iu less than a fortnight
it carried off 4,000 persons out of a population of
35,000.

Elkctric Tklkorafh is Prussia.—The Gazette de
Voss states that thu Prussian Government has for-
bidden railway companies-to construct olectric tele,
graphs on their own account, and preserves to itself
this modo of forwarding intelligence.

The Two Monter ey 's.—Some of onr correspon-
dents are puzzled at our report of naval operations
and land victories in Monterey, Now, be it known
to all men and women, who will not look on the map
of Mexico, there are two Montereys in the enemy's
country. One is in north eastern Mexico, it is an
inland city, and is now in possession of Gen. Taylor.
The other is in California ; is a seaport on the Pacific
Ocean, and is now in possession of Commodore Stock-
ton. When we speak of the army at Monterey,
therefore, wc mean Monterey in the interior ; and
when we speak of the ships of war at Monterey, wo
mean the city of that name on the west coast.—New
York American Sun.

Tub Tears or Avarice. —Alexander wept— poor ,
tender-hearted fellow—when there were no more
worlds to conquer. Louis Philippe, it is said, hear-
ing of the wealth of Miss Burdett Coutts, burst into
tears, not having another son to marry.—Punch. -
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1st. To appoint a Finance Committee to examine
the accounts of the Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer
from the formation of the Company.

2nd. To consider the propriety af raising funds
upon the property of the Company by sale, mortgage,
or the establishment of a bank oi deposit.

3rd. To decide upon the plan of a cottage for
the respective classes of occupants.

4th. To consider the practicability of locating
members of the same family upon the same estate,
without detriment to those who shall be entitled to
ballot at the same time.

5tb. To decide what expenses shall be paid out of
the expense fund.

Gth. To decide upon the means by which the sa-
laries of officers shall be levied.

7th. To decide under what circumstances the Di-
rectors shall be empowered to erect School-houses.

8th. To decide upon the mode by which School-
masters and schoolmistresses shall be appointed.

9th. To decide as to how far the Directors shall
be empowered to expend monies in the improvement
of land from purchase to the location of occupants.

10th. To decide whether the Directors shall have
the power of increasing tho funds of the Company by
the sale of estates.

11th. To elect Trustees.
12th. To elect Treasurer.
13th. To elect Deputy Treasurer.
14th. To receive the Report of the Finance Com-

mittee.
15th. To elect Auditors.
16th. To consider the propriety of investing the

distiiet officers, with the consent of the Directors,
with the power of rejecting Persons of bad character
as Members.

THE CONTUSION .

Ix these days of HONOURABLE SPECULA-
TION, when crowns play at hazard for nations, the
mind becomes so expanded by the immensity of
the stakes, that we are inclined to look upon our
largest domestic ventures as " little goes"—a mere
round of " chicken hazard." One would naturally
suppose that the annexation of Texas to the United
States, of Cracow to the Austrian crown, and the no
distant prospect of the addition of Spain" to the family
dower of the Bourbon family, should absorb all
considerations of railway fluctuations, short time,
manufacturing anticipations, and even the price of
bread itself. However small in importance as the
latter item may appear, we have a misgiving that its
consideration will create louder thunder in our do-
mestic arsenal than the distant guns of foreign ar-
tillery. In tiatli , we have always looked with great
respect upon those opinions that are formed, and
actions that s~e guided , by self-interest. There is
an instinct iu human nature, as well as habits, man-
ners, customs, and propensities, which is implanted
in the human mind, and witii whose ascendancy even
Socislism itself has not dared to grapple.

It is true that infant training may lead the grow-
ing mind to revolt against acts and institutions tole-
rated by the unlettered and uninformed. It is true
that a new system of education may lead to new
habits, manners, customs, and even propensities ;
but it is equally true, that no system of training in
which the infant or adult mind can be schooled will
destroy those natural instincts which are implanted
in the mind, and cannot be eradicated by education.
We fear, moreover, that not only the natural instinct,
but the cherished habits, manners, customs, and pro-
pensities of those who are destined to be the gun-
ners in the next great domestic struggle, will have
a powerful influence upon the settlement of those
questions which have yet to be adjusted for the com-
pletion and realization of Mr. Cobden's notion of
Free Trade principles. We allude to those timely
and prudent concessions [made part and parcel
of the whole measure by Sir Bobert Peel, but haired
by the influence of the capitalist, as well as to the
Edinburgh letter of the present Prime Minister,
so fnll of promise to those who dreaded damage
from the inconsiderate settlement of the question.

Mr. Cobden has been recently making a Free
Trade tour iu the territory of Don Quixote, with a
Mr. Salis Schwabe as his Sancho Panza, and so far
from the danger of an encounter with windmills, so
damaging to the chivalry of bis illustrious master, we
learn that many landlords graced his triumph at
Seville, while the Commercio of Cadiz designates the
attendance of 44 speculators as a GRAN D BAN-
QUET to our modern knight. It is not long since
we reminded the Free Traders that of all classes living,
foreign landed proprietors have the greatest interest
in a Free Trade in Corn with jithe richest country in
the world ; and hence, we were fully prepared for the
acceptance of the principle by them. But thereis/t
comrogue class of theirs, who, although attempted to
be silenced by the pigmy thunder of the Times are,
nevertheless , preparing for that confusion for which
we are now pr eparing our readers.

In England , as long as life can be preserved and
taxes paid.thereappearsto hethe most perfect security
for property in the midst of the most appalling want
an anomaly created by the judicious manner in.
which the several classes, through possession, specu-
lation , and patronage, have been heretofore allowed
to manage the EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION of
the nation's industry. Past history, however, tells
us that there is danger to the state when change of
laws or other circumstances threaten danger to any
one of those orders. Hence, in 1842, the bankrupt
cotton lords would have forced the country to a re-
volution in defence of their privileges, and in a
struggle for increased plunder.

We helieve that the instinct which prompted those
men to the daring outrage, will also influence the
landlords of this country when danger threatens
their order ; and especially if, upon the next repre-
sentation of their body after a General Election, they
shall find themselves strong enough to enter the
field as an aggressive force. Perhaps few have
turned their attention to the probable constitution of
the next House of Commons,-a House of Commons
destined to be more vigorously assailed from at home

and abroad by nations and factions than any House
since the days of the revolution.

When the several classes of society were distrac-
tci and torn asunder by their own claas-quarrels
and dissensions, the democracy of each kicking
against the rule of its little aristocracy, the House
of Commons naturally became the representation of
this mosaic mind, and by degress the placid contests
between Whigs and Tories have been changed into
a perfect Babel of class confusion. Thus, seeing

how, 'under all circumstances, the House is , driyei

to a graduated scale of representation, from thi
newest passion for change to the highest veneratioi
for antiquated institutions, we venture to predici

j the practical effect of this change from without
upon the deliberations of the " COLLECTIVE WIS,
'DOM," and with that view we venture upon a sy.
nopsis of the next Parliament, by presenting th<
reader with what appears to us likely to be the rela.
tive strength of parties.

Pure Whigs and Free Traders ... 260
Pure Protectionists ... ... 280
Peel and the Janissaries ... ... 70
llamilcar, Young Hannibals, and their

Tail • - 17
Smith O'Brien and the Young Ire-

landers ... ••• — 9
Duncombe and his party ... "0

656
Sudbur y, disfranchis ed ... 2

Total :.. 658
Now such.we predict, will be the strength of par-

ties after the next General Election. Peel and the
Janissaries constituting the balance of power be-
tween Free Traders and Protectionists, aiding Bus-
sell in his further threats upon the landed interest ,
until the Protectionists, like the Protestants after
Emancipati on and the Tories after Reform, dis-
cover the value of the right honourable Gentle-
man as an adjuster of their social grievances,—the
only man in whom the monied interests can have
confidence, the only man, in the present state of
representation , in whom Ireland appears to
have confidence ; and the man who, next
to Duncombe, possesses more of th e
confid ence of the En glish working classes
than any other )indi\iduf ' who could aspire
to the rank of parliamentary leader. As a matter
of course the old aristocracy will strain every nerve
to marshal their forces under Stanley in the Lords,
and , mayhap, Gladston e in the Commons, if the
pupil can he seduced from his master, hut, come
what will, Peel must either form an alliance,
offensive and defensive, with Russell and the free-
traders, or be once more accepted as the unentram-
melled chief of the LAND NOODLES. In the
former event we should not be astonished to find
ltussell accepting Lords Aberdeen , Lincoln, and
Dalhousie, Gladstone, and Sidney Herbert, in ex-
change for Lords Palmerston and Grey, Sir George
Grey, Labouchere and Charles Wood ; Peel going
to Ireland as Lord Lieutenant, with Lincoln or
Gladstone as his Secretary.

As one of these results must take place, we show
the Char tists the advantage, nay, the absolute ne-
cessity,of being prepared with a sufficient amount of
parliamentary strength to take part in the struggle,
and to he prepar ed for events, and, therefore, once
more we call upon them to use their every influence
to strengthen the hands of Duncombe inside, and to
prepare for the national representation of the unre-
presented mind, by enabling* us once more to pa-
rade the will of millions through the streets of the
metropolis, through the smashed doors of the
Senate House, and to its very table ; a remon-
strance which tyranny for a little longer may resist,
but to which in the end authority must bend its
proud neck. Prom all we learn we confidentl y
anticipate that our next National Petition will out-
number the former by at least ONE MILLION,
and we cannot withhold our than ks and praise
fro m those who are working so energetically in the
good cause.

" Upon thise lands (Mr. Arthcb YouRO..objeryed
nearly sixty years ago) jg' to be practisecT the most
profitable husbandry in the King's dominions. The
Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state ot
the bogs of Ireland, in 1809, reported to the like ef-
fect ; and committee after committee of the House of
Coaimons have done tbe same thing." From the
report of one of these committees, that of 1830, th»
Commissioners make extracts, of which the follow.
mgare a part :—" There are three mil lions of Irish
acres of waste land, equal to five millions of English
acres, which are considered to be almost all reclaim-
able it is in evidence that, by an expense of
somewhat about £7 an acre, land in the county ol
Sliuo has been reclaimed, and rendered worth a rent
of 30s. ; or, if preserved in lhe hands of the propria-
tor, that it is made capable of repaying all expenses
by th ree years' produce, leaving all subsequent re-
turns clear again.

The report last cited contains a passage from
which it might almost be inferred, th at a glimmer-
ing of the desirableness of giving to the occupiers of
the soil some greater hold upon it than that of cot-
tiers or conacre-men , had dawned upon a committee
of the House of Commons as early as 1830.

" If this work, said the committee, " can be ac-
complished not only would it afford a transitory but
a permanent demand for productive labour,
accompanied by a corresponding rise of wages and im-
provement in the condition of the poor ; opportuni-
ties would also bo afforded for the settlement of the
peasantry, now superabundant in particular districts,
on waste' lands which at present scarcely produce the
means of sustenance, or are suited for human habita-
tions. This chance would be alike advantageous to
th lands from whence tbe settlers are taken, and to
th e on which they may hereafter be fixed, and
may facilitate the means of introducing a comforta-
ble yeomanry and an improved agriculture in the
more fertile districts. The severe pressure of the
system of clearing farms, and ejecting sub-tenants
may thus be mitigated, and the generalstate of the
peasantry improved."

A Yeomanry ! that was the old English appella-
tion for a peasant proprietary, or, at least, for far-
mers who held their land on fixed conditions, and
who could not be dispossessed, (by custom if not by
law,) as long as these conditions were fulfilled-
The yeomanry of England were, however, as a gene-
ral feature of English life , blotted out of the country
at an early period , and an agricultural system, very
different and by no means so favourable either to
the physical comfort or the independence and dig-
nity of the cultivators of the soil, succeeded it.

In one corner of England, however, there still
exists a yeomanry in the antique sense ; a race of
peasant farmers who own the land they till, paying
nothing for it , except some customary dues to the
lord of the manor. They occupy a considerable
portion of Westmoreland and Cumberland , and are
known by the local name of Estatesmen or States-
men. It was amongst this class ; not the care-worn,
down-trampled agricultural serfs of England, that
Wordsworth found the originals of the peasantry
delineated in his poems. In his description of the
scenery of the lakes, that poet describes the state of
society which existed for centuries in the upper part
of the dales as
' a perfect republic of shepherds and agriculturists,

proprietors, for the most part, of the lands which
they occupied and cultivrted. . . . Among
whom the plough of each man was confined to the
maintenance of , his own family, or to the occasional
accommodation of his neighbour. Two or three cows
furnished each family with milk and cheese. The
chapel was the only edifice that presided over these
dwellings, the supreme head of this pure common-
w- alth ; the members of which existed in the midst
of a powerful empire, like an ideal society, or an or-
ganised community, whose constitution had been im-
posed and regulated by the mountains which pro-
tected it. Neither high-born-nobleman, knight, nor
esquire was here ; but many of these humble sons of
the hills had a consciousness that the lan d which
they walked over and tilled had for more than five
hund red years been possessed by men of their name
and blood, . . . Corn was grown in these vales
sufficient upon each estate to furnish bread for each
family, no more. The storms and moisture of the
climate induced them to sprinkle their upland pro-
perty with outhouses of native stone, as places of
shelter for their sheep, where, in tempestuous wea-
ther, food was distributed to them. Every famil y
span from its own flock the wool with which it was
clothed ; a weaver was here and there found among
them , and the rest of their wants was supplied by the
produce of the yarn, which they carded and spun in
their own houses, and carried to market either under
their arms, or more frequen tly on pack-horses, a
small train taking th eir way weekly down the valley,
or over the mountains, to the most commodious
town."

"Notwithstanding," says the Chronicle, "the
changes in the economy of modern society, from the
progress of commerce and manufactures, the move
migratory habits produced by improved modes of
communication , and especially the encroachments of
the great landholders, who have long seized every
opportunity which accidentally offered of enlarging
their domains by buying up the little estates, a con-
siderable number of these happy and independent
peasan t-proprietors still exist ; and if an example is
wanted of the admirable results of a state of agricul-
tural economy in which the occupation of land and
the property of it are vested in the same hands, all
that we have seen, heard , or read of ihesc people
unites to assure us that the Statesmen of the Cum-
berland valleys are such an example."

Here is testimony from high and unexceptionable
sources as to the moral benefits which a return, as
far as changed circumstances will permit, to the old
system of proprietary occupation would produce.
But it is not only in a moral and domestic aspect
that the subject recommends itself. The example
of France, since the revolution, can be adduced as
forming a triumphant refutation of all the economica'
predictions which a dwindling section of English
economists once indulged in as to the effects of this
territorial division. Time has made sport of the
dismal forewarnings which, some twenty years ago,
used to be heard from this side of the Channel, re-
spect ing the destination of France to become a
"pauper warren." Within that period, says the
Chronicle :—
" France has entered into the most brilliant

career of prosperity yet known in her industrial his-
tory. Every authentic statistical account of the
condition of her industry and of her people has
shown, and continues to show, that within that pe-
riod the state of her rural population, who are four-
fifths of the whole,3has improved in every pai Licular ;
that they are better housed,' better clothed, better
and more abundantly fed ; that their agriculture has
improved in quality ; that all the productions of the
soil have multiplied beyond precedent ; that the
wealth of the country has advanced,'and advances
with increasing rapidity, and the population with in-
creasing slowness. We challenge investigation of
these facts, and throw down the gauntlet to all
gainsayers."

Jersey and Guernsey may also be quoted as ex-
amples. The surface of these islands is parcelled out
into a great .number of small properties, most of
which are cultivated by their owners, and acre for
aare they produce more wealth than any other land
in the world. Every one who has seen them has
spoken in the highest terms of the industry of the
people, its bountiful reward, and the garden-like
beauty created by their labours. In such countries
it is needless to add , pauperism is almost, if not
entirely, unknown,"and the squalid destitution, with
the consequent vices which emanate from a mono-
poly of land in the hands of a few, are not to be
found.

In the face of these facts the palpable failure,
both in this respect and the results predicted from
the extension of Free Trade principles in the com-
mercial syetetn, it is high time the chattering mag-
pies, who have so long dinned the world into empty
noise, should be silent. They have had their day
and their say. They must now retire and give up
the task of advising and governing, to wise, thought-
ful , practical men, whose heads are free from

crotchets and whose hearts are made of such " pene-
trable stuff" that they will not sacrifice humanity to
a theory. The state of Ireland demands our first
attention, There, a permanent remedy must be
immediately introduced. But we will not stop
there. In England the yeomanry system has
already been introduced. The foundation has been
laid at O'Connonille, and with true hearts and clear
heads shall extend from thence ever the country
untill it shall be peopled everywhere hy & "bold
peasantry" of whom it may, with justice, he proud.

The yeomanry, of the nineteenth century, will,
however, possew many advantages which their proto-
types did not. To the antique independstnee oi their

.class, they..will be able to add the faculties a.n^joyments which modern science has placed at tiT-
*

command. Rightly directed, these will enable thto produce sufficient for a temperate and he ^existence by comparatively light, toil and the a ¦plication of cheap literature, as well as the wh i'"
tendencies of the age, will supply the means \
stimulate the taste for mental developement and
ercise.

In whatever light this subject is viewed, ifwjn i,
found synonymous with national well-being* k.
means of creating greater agricultural wealth, ffi0 

*
food for man and beast, it is confessedly supe

'
rior 

*
the large farm system. The creation of a W,
body of proprietary occupiers, or perpetual least
holders, would spread a spii ,'t of independence and.patriotism which can never exist where the gr^mass of the people are aliens on their native
land. Education, in the best sense, would become
universal, because leisure and healthy influences
would co-exist, and the ph sical , mental and moral,
faculties of man would thus be cultivated and exer!
cised in harmony.

Let us, then, spread the cry everywhere for THE
CHARTER AND THE LAND 1

POLAND.

THE REVOLUTIO N OF 1830-31.

" Oh! where'a the slave so lowly,
Condemn.d to chains unholy

Who, coul d he hurst
Eta bonds at fi rst ,

Would pine benea th th em slowly 1"
To-morrow, November the 29th , is the sixteenth

anniversary of the commencement of that memorable
and glorious, but unfortunate struggle, whereby the
Poles vainly essayed to break their chains. That
failure was caused by no lack of courage and self-
sacrifice on the part of the Polish combatants, as
many a gloriously-contested field testified. Grocow's
bloody field presented on the 5th of February, '31
a sight such as Europe had not seen since Waterloo.
Fifty thousand Poles, with one hundred pieces of
cannon, triumphantly withstood the onslaught of
one hundred and eighty-two thousand Russians
(horse and foot), supported by three hundred and
twelve pieces of cannon. The carnage rivalled, if it
did not exceed, that at Waterloo. Ten thousand
Poles fell a bleeding sacrifice in the cause of liberty
and their unhappy country ; hut their fall was fear,
fully avenged by the destruction of their enemies ; a
whole regiment of Russian " Invincibles " were
totally annihilated, and in all thirty thousand
Russians were left sleeping in their gore. If
Marathon is a "magic word" to conjure up

The flying Mede, his shaftlcss , broken bow ;
The fiery Greek , his red pursuing spear ;

Grocow will not be the less regarded by posterity as
a name re-calling one of the most glorious efforts
ever made by a people in defence of liberty, perhaps
the more sacred because—at least for a time—made
m vain-

But although " the crasser of the Balkan" had
been foiled within sight of his prey, vain for Poland
was the dear-bought victory of her noble sons.
The victories of the warriors were neutralised by the
cowardice and blunders, if not absolute treachery,
of those who ruled in the Cabinet and the Senate.
Alas ! that nations should repose trust in princely
and aristocratical waverers. Woe to a people led
by "moderate '' men ; so true it is that "those
who make but half-revolutions only dig graves for
themselves." Had the Polish nation throughout
all its ranks been appealed to ; had the masses been
summoned to take part in the struggle, accompanied
by the assurance that the fruits of independence
would include their veritable freedom ; had the war
been carried beyond the frontiers of "Russian
Poland ," and the entire Polish people been roused
to arms against their tyrants, results very different
to those we have to mourn over might have been
secured. Grocow's fight would not have been in
vain.

But Polish princes and aristocrats were not the
only parties to blame. France, who by her example
had done much to excite the revolution,*refused that
aid which Poland had a right to expect, not only
because France had assumed lhe directorship of
European regeneration, but also because Poland's
sons had poured out their blood like water in the
cause of France, and in defence of French interests,
We acquit the French people of blame; we curse
not them but their traitor-king, and the gang of
villains who, with him , had climbed the heights of
power from the barricades of a popular revolution.
These hvpocrites, on the one hand promised succour
to the Poles which they never afforded to them, and
on the other hand Louis-Philippe himself assured
the Parisian National Guards that the Poles had
triumphed, though at that moment the old Janus-
faced miscreant well knew that Warsaw had fallen.
When the truth could no longer be concealed, when
all the world knew that all was lost, then Sebastian!
announced with fiendish coolness that "order
reigned in Warsaw!" Yes, the " order " of victo-
rious barbarism over fallen freedom—of triumphant
butchers over prostrate men, women, and children.
The fiends of hell might have pitied the victims of
the "order " established by the conquerors of
Warsaw.

But treason to the cause of liberty was not mo-
nopolised by French traitors ; there were English
traitors also. This country has longbeen vaunted of
as the guardian of liberty, the protector of nations*
" To aid the threatened rights of man and break op-
pression's chain," we have been assured by national
glorifiers has been and is the mission of England ;
but behold how different are the facts.

When the first partition of Poland took place,
England passively looked on and permitted the
spoliation without one word of remonstrance. When
the subsequent partition of f?93 took place, the
English government was in sworn alliance with the
three royal brigands of Russia, Austria, and Prussia
leagued against France. While pretending a holy
horror at the " crimes" of the Frenchrevolutionists,
and making these the pretext for committing this
country to a bloody and ruinously expensive war,
the English government was associated with loyal
ruffians, who dealt wholesale in robberry and mur-
der. More than this ; in 1794, the English govern-
ment gave to Frederick, King of Prussia, the sum of
£2,200,000 as a bribe to assist the English in oppos-
ing the victorious French in the Netherlands. The
villain took the money, but instead of marching to
the aid of the English, he marched off to join the
Russians to help them to check the conquering inarch
of Kosciusco. With English money, the Prussian
robber aided his Russian confedeiate (for but for
that money he could not have moved his troops to
the scene of action) in crushing Kosciusco, and thus
both were enabled, in company with the Austrian
despot, to effect the third partition of Poland. *

We pass by for the present, the share England
had in that fourth partition , known by the name of the
treaty of Vienna, that will form the subject of after
comment ; we come to the Revolution of 1830.
That event saw the Whigs in power— the liberal
Whigs—the friends and patrons of French , Belgian
Spanish, and Portuguese liberalism. These exciters
of revolutions for their own profit , these putters-
downi and setters-up of Peninsular monarchies) these
roarers for •' civil and religious liberty all over the
world," these WHIGS (that name includes all that
is base and infamous) coldly repelled the national
voice, which demanded interference in behalf of the
Poles.

But not only did they refus# assistance to *h«
Poles, they rivalled the infamous government of 17°4»
by giving direct aid to the Russian autocrat—aid of
the most efficient character—monetary aid. Let our

* Sea " Hampden'a Aristocracy of England."
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lhe Shepherd, by the R*v. J. E. Smith , M A. Vol.1.
price 5s. 6d. Vol. II price 3s. Vol. III. price Cs. Gd.,
clotii boards ; or the three volumes in one, half-bound
ia calf and lettered , price 16s.

Refutation of Oweniam , by G, Redford , of Worcester ;
with a Reply , by the Rv-v. J. E. Smith , M.A. Is.

Uew Christiani ty; or the Religion of St. Simon, with a
coloured portrait of a St. Simonian Female; trans lated
bj the Rcv.J.E Smith , M.A. Is.

The LUtle Book, addressee! to the Bishop of Exeter and
Rober t Owen, by the Rev. J. B. Smith, M.A. 6d.; by
post Md.

Legtnd s and Miracles, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A
CU'tk hoards , Is. Sd.

The Universal Char t, containing the Elements of Univer-
sal Faiih. Universa l Analogy, and Moral Government.
By the Rev. J. E. Smith , M.A. Price Is.; by post,
js> -j.j This little work contains , in the form of arti -
clt s, the elements of universal princi ples, or, as the
title-page expresse s it, "the elements of universal
faith , universal analo.sy, and moral government ." It
is divided into thre e part s, and each par t into logically
cenvcu tive articles or materia ls of thought for those
who desire to have a definite and logical idea of univer-
sal irn th in its spiritual and temporal polarities,
without which two polarities in p rt'ect union truth
can have no being, and any attempt to reduce it to
pr_eice must result in sectar ian bigotry on the one
haiv.1, or iufiJel anarchy and convulsion oa the other .

Analytical Chart of Universal Justice , Tr uth , and Peace ;
avci Hng the Two Extremes of Spirituali sm and Mate-
liali-j n—the first of which speculates on the Organic
Pr u.-iple, without the Organism , and the latter , on tbe
Org .iuism, without the Or ganic Princi ple—both are
pres -fited in this Chart. By tbe Rer. X E. Smitb ,
M, A.. Price 6d.; by post, 8d,; or, on thick drawing-
paper, Is.; by post, Is. 2d.

'The Vf.-rld Within ; or a Description of the Interior of
the Earth ; a Vision of the Mind ; by the Rev. J. E.
Smith, M,A, Price sUpence ; if by post, nine penny
stamps.

Mira Vand's System of Nature , a neat pocket edition, two
volumes in one. 3s. 6d.

Toln v's Rains of Empires and tlie taw of Xature .
Pocket edition , cloth boards , Is. 6d.

"Words of a Believer ; or, Paroles d'un Croyant. by l'Ahbe
de ia Mennais . For having written which, he was
excommunica ted and damned for ever bv the Pope.
Price Is. stitched ; or cloth boards. Is. Cd.

Palmrr 's Principles of Nature . Is. 6 J.; by post, 2s.
Good Sen-e, translated from Bon Sens, by tbe Cure Mes-

lier. 2s.
C.io Rickniaa's Life of Thomas Paine, with a Portrait , (a

very scarce booh). 6s.
The Theological works of Thomas Paine. Cloth bds. 4s,
Age of Reas on. Cloth boards , 2s.
Righ!s of Man. Price Is. 6d., cloth boards ; gilt and

lettered , Is. 83.
Bight* of Man , sti tched in a neat wrapper , only Is. ; by

post , is. 4u.—This is the cheapest edition ever offered
to the public.

Common Sense. 63., by post, 9 penny stamps.
The Aphoricms of Thoma s Paine. Is. fid. ; by post, 24

penny stamps.
Tfa tsou's Apology for the Bible. Is.! by post, ls.fid.
TVatson Eefnted. " 6d.; by post, 9d.
Eternity of the Universe, by G. H. Tonlmin, M D., prov-

ing that the World 'and all Nature have ever existed.
Is.; by post, Is fid.

Speculative Dictionary, for the Contemplation of Pene.
trating Intellects, by I. B. Smith. Price 9d.; by pos
ls.2d.

Essays on the Foroia tion of the Human Charac ter, by
Robert Onren , revised by tbe Author. Is., i'.v nost.
is. DO.

The Booh of the;Ncw Mor -1 World , by Robert Owen. Is.
by post, Is. 3d.

Sis Lectures on Charit y, by Rober t Owen. 6d„ by post,
10 pansy *tau\ps .

Addr ess o? Robert Owen , Denouncing the Old System of
the World, and Announcing the Commencement
of the New. 2J. , by post, 4d.

Charter of the Bights of Humanity, by Robert Owen. 2d.
by post , 4d.

Social Bibk ; or an Outline of the Rational System, by
Kobert Owen. 13d., by post. 3d.

A lectu re on Con.isleucy, bj Egbert Dale 0.ven. 2d.,
by post, 3d.

Chart ism, Trades -TJnio nUm, and SocialUm ; or, "Which
is the best calculated to produce P'.rraaneut Relit f to
the Working Classes! A Dialogue. By Thomas Hunt.
81., by post , 5d.

The MerjHsi, devoted solely to the inculcation of ilora-
lity, and such scientific knowledge as relates to Moral
Improvement. Iu one volume, cloth boards , 2s., by
post, 2s. Sd.

VTat Tyler, by R jbert Southay. 2-*.., by post, 4d.
Conf-.-ssit.n; of Faith, by a Philosopher. 2d., by" p*st , -id.
The Yiaon of J augment, by Lord Byron. 2d. by post, 4d.
Poor-law Itbjmes ; or, Anti-Marcus, by Stephen W,

Fullom. This spirited Poem contains two heart-
lanfiing scenes (iUustrated by Engrav ings) ef tho Se-
paration of Wife and Eushaud by the Poor -Law Union
Officers , and the Contrast between a Starving Famil y

and a Comfor table and Fat Guar dian ; also, the Seduc-
ion, the Widow's Plaint , and the Child' s Prayer , of-
fered up at the Cape of Good Hope. 2d., by past, 4d.

An Estimate ef ths Character and Efficacy of Prayer ;
wherein it is shown that that C-jr^monj is both uurea-
son-al !- and useless. 2d., hy post , 4a.

An Bsi ¦ y on the Necessity of Revelation. By Aristarehus
Redrvivus. Price 2d., if by post , 4 p:-nny stamps.

The Aristocrat ; or, Wealth and Poverty , a Play, in Five
Acts, bv Fawcet Dawson. Is., by post, Is, Gd,

The Life of David, the Man after God's Own Heart , by
Peter Asmett, Is., by post, 16 penny stamps .

The iifa of Moses, written by a German Jew, and cor-
rected by an English Christian. Is., bypost ,18 penny
stamps.

Saul, a Drama , by Voltaire. Price 63., by post, 9 penny
stamps.

True Meaning of the System of Nature. By Tfelretius.
Is., by post 16 penny stamps.

Tom Jones , by Henry FiehUng. The four volumes in
one, handsomel y bound , richly embossed covers and
gilt lettered , 3s.

.Tbe Christian Mythology Unveiled , in a Series of Lec-
tures , by Logan Mitchell, Esq ., late of 9, Grove Road ,
Ltsson Grove, London , in Nineteen Numbers , at 3d.
each, or. handsomel y bound and cilt-iettered , 6s.

" THE CHRISTIAN MYTHOLOGY UNVEILED "
isadaiira ^ly written , and. in every respect it is valu-
able. It evinces learning, s» ueness,strong reasoning
powers, with exceUent feelings, and, in all its parts , it
shows the author to have been a man of taste , with an
elegant and highly cultivated mind. "We should be
veiy glad to see it circulated , in cheap numbers, for
the enlightenment of the middle classes and the much-
abu «ed and despised u lower orders."—Weekly Dis-
patch, December 5, 1841.

An Etern al Hell:—Twelve Reasons for sot Believing in
the Doctriue ,

Th e Almighty G:,d :—Twelve Reasons for Believing in
his Existence.

Tbe Devil:—Twelve Reasons for sot Believing in his
Existence.

The Immortalit y of the Soul:—Twelve Reasons for Be-
lieving tbe Doctrine.

The Lake of Fire,—Hell, not a Place of Punishment , hut
of Progressive and Endless Felici ty; proved by Scrip -
ture.

N.B.—Price of each of the above Pamphlets, 2d. ; if by
post, 3 penny stamps.

In one thick Octavo Yolume, cloth hoards , 5s. Cd ; in 11
Parts at fid. each ; or in 55 Penny Numbers, the

MEMOIRS OF SERJEANT PAUL SWAXSTON ,
"Written by himself, and never before published. This is
the complete Life of a Soldier in Portugal, Spaiu, France,
.America, Ireland , and Great Britain , from 1S06 to 1S25.
The Camp, th e March , the Skirmish , the Battle , the
Victory , and the Defeat ; the Sie;», t'r.e Forlorn Hope ,
the Plunde r, the Riot, the Ravage, the Military Heroism ,
and the Mora l Crime ; tbe fulness of oi:e day and the

-.hun ger of another; Liberty and Hope, Captivity and
Despair, were parts of the Author 's every-day life. Mr -
mortals of his most adventurous Comrades are also
recorded ; with many new detai ls of the Dcke, his Cam-
paigns, Officers , and Soldiers, which has n-.vtr appeared
in any other Work of the kind.

ALSiXACKS FOR THE YEAR 1847.
THE IOXDON ORACLE,

(A Book). Price One Penny.
THE METROPOLITAN ALMANACK.

{Sheet the size of tbeLondon Pioneer) containiug Twenty
Three Engravings. Price One Penny.

THE PROPHETIC ALMANACK ,
(Sheet.) Price One Penny.

CRUICKSHANK'S COMI C,
(Sheet) containing numerous Engravings. Pries

One Penny.

IMPORTANT TO PHOTOGRAPHISTS.

AN application was made on the ~22i.il £>ip t.'aiber , to
. the Tiee-Chaucellor of Englan d, bj jfr. Beard

(who, acting tinder a mostestraordiny delu-i j .i. considers
himseifithe sole patentee of the Photographic ,i.Mja.« h to
Testram MR. EGERTON , of 1, Temple-stru t , aad 14S,
riect-street , roin taking Photo giviphic Porti.i.is , which
lie does by a process entirely different frou and very
scperior to Mr. Beard's, and at one-half the cl .'rgf.

His Honour refused the application in toto.
Ho license required to practice this process, which is

taught by Mr. Egerton in a f*w lessons at a moderate
riarge.

All the Apparatus , Chemicals , Ac, to he had as usual
at his Depot, li Templt-street, WMtefriars,

A GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
UBSDELL AND CO., Tailors, are now maUng np j

complete Suit of Superfine Black, any size, for £8
Superfine West of England Black, j£310s.; and th !
very best Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted not to spot oe

change colour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits, 24s.r

Liveries equally cheap—atthe Great "Western Emporiu m,
Nos.l and 2, Oxford-s treet , London ; the noted house for
good black cloths, and patent made trouser s. Gentlemen
can choose the colour and qua lity ef cloth from the
Lucest stock inLonden. The «rtofcitting taftffat.

LITHOGRAPHIC ENGRAVINGS
. . . . .  . -OFTHl , .. . ^-..¦ .-. - . . . ...-.- .

D U N C O M B E  TESTIMO NIA L.
MAT still be had at the Office of Messrs. M'Gowan

and Co., 16, Great Windmill Street , Haymar ltet ,
London ; through any respectab le bookseller in town or
country ; or at any of the agents of the Northern Star.

The engravin g is on a large scale, is executed in the
most finished style, is finely pri nted «n tinted paper , and
gives a minute description of the Testimonial , and has
the Inscription , &c, &e , engraved upon it.

PRIC E FOURPENCE.

TO T A I L O R S .

LONDON ind PARIS FASHIONS FOR AUTUMN
AND WINT ER , 1846-47.

By READ and Co., 12, Hart-ntreet , Bloomsbury
square , London ;

And G. Berg.r, Holywell-street , Strand ;
May be had of all booksellers, wheresoever residing

NOW BEADT ,

By approbation of her Majes ty Queen Yictoria , and
his Royal Highness Prince Albert , a splendid print

richly coloured and exquisitely executed View of Hyd
Park Gardens , as seen from Hyde Park , London. With
this beautiful Print will be sent Dress , Frock , and
Ridin g Coat Patterns , the n west style Chesterfield , and
the New Fashionable Double-breasted Waistcoat , with
Skirts. The method of reducing and increasing them
for all sizes, explained in tbe most simple manner , with
i >ur extra Plates , and can be easily perfo rmed by any
per son. Manner of making up, and a full description of
the Uniforms , as now to he worn in the Royal Navy, and
other information. —Price 10s., or post-free lis.

Read and C«'s new indubitable System of Cutting, in
three parts—first part , Coats, pric e 10s.; second , Habits
Dresses, kc, 10s.; third , Box and Driving Coats , Waist -
coats, I retc hes, and Trousers , 10s.; or the whole, 25s.,
including the system of cutting Chesterfield and other
fancy coats, understood at sight. Any person having one
part, may have the two others for 15s.

A Method of Cut ting Gaiter Trousers , with 12 plates,
i*eluding 5 full ske bottom parts , price , post free, 2s. Gd.
Pa tent measures , Eii;ht Shillings, the set ; the greatest
improvement ever introduced to the Trade. Patterns
lo measure , of every descri ption, ?0"«t free to any part
England , Ireland , Scotland , and Wales , at Is. each .
The amoun t maybe sent by cash , post-office order , or
.ost stamps. Busts for fitting Coatson. Boys' figure *,
foremen provided. Instructions in cutting as usual.

N.B.—The Patent Measures or System of Cutting,
(like tbe Fashions} i e sent post free, by Is. extra

t.

CRIMES AND CONT RADICTIONS OF DANIEL
O'CONNELL ESQ., M.P.,

In a series of letters , addressed to the Irish residing in
Great Britain, by Patrick O 'Higoins, Esq.

Printed and published by W. II. Dyott , No. 24, Nort 'i
King-street , corner of Linen Hall-str«et , Dublin. Price
one penny each.

Also the Rev. John Kenton 's letters : and Mr. O'Hig-
gins's letters to Lord Elliot, Right Rev. Dr. Blake, Most
Rev. Dr. JI'Hale , ic, &c, &c.

Now ready . Price One Shilling.
THK SECOND EDITION »F

MY LIFE, OR OUR SOCIAL STATE, Pikt I.
a Poem,

by ERNES.T JONES ,
Barrister at Law.

Full of wild dreams , strange fancies and graceful
images, interspersed with immy bright and beautiful
tbouuhts, its cliier defect Is Its brevity. The author 's in-
spirations seem to gush fresh and sparkling from Hippo,
crene . He will want neither readers nor admi rers. —Mom, ¦
ing Post.

It contains more pregnant thou ghts, more bursts of
lyric power, more, in fine, of the truly grand and beauti-
ful, than any poetical work , which has made its appe ar-
ance for years. We know of few things more dramati-
caily intense than the scenes betweer Philipp, Warren
and Clare. —New Quarterly Jlevietc.

Published by Sir. Newby, 72, Mo. timer-street , Cavcn-
dihs-square.

Orders received by all booksellers

By the same Author
T H E W O O D  S P I R I T ;

An Historical Romance, in Two Vols.
An unequivocall y strange and eventful history—Ossianic

in its qua lity.—Morning Herald ,
In every page before' us may be discovered some fresh ,

vigorous and poetical conception. The fearful breaking
down of tho dykes is beautifully brought iuto the mind's
eye.—Morning Post.

_ In readin g " The Wood Spirit ," wc woul d , were It pos
sible, gladly seize tho author 's pen to paint its merits
and shadow forth its excellences in his own poetie
langua ge. We turn to such a work as " The Wood
Sp: -it" with sensations somewhat similar to those of the
Weary travellers in the desert , when they approach those
Sprin gs from which they draw renova ted life and vigour
to continue their course. —JBiiru and Suff olk Herald.

CH A RTIST P O E M S ,
BY ERNEST JONES. ;

Price Tliree Pence.
SECOND EDITION, EEVISBD AND COBHECTED. I

Toe wish having been expressed in several quarters for
the author to publish in a collected form his Poems
that have appea red in the Nor thern Star, he begs to an-
nounce that a revised and corrected selection under the
above title is now on sale.

Agents are request ed to send their orders to the auth or
or to Mr. Wheeler , at the office of the N. C. A., 83, Dean
Street , Soho, London , or to M'Gowan . & Co., Printers,
1G, Great Windmill Street , Hay market , London , where
copies may be procured .

ROYAL MARYLEBONE THEATRE .
Licensed by aut hori ty of the Lord Chamberlain.

Proprie tor...Mr. Lovebidoe ,
Lessee..,M.r. John Docgl&ss, Theatre , Marylebone ,

A B E N E F I T
In aid of the Funds of the Assembly and Reading Rooms,

83, Dean Street , Soho, will be given
On Ti'esdi y Evenmio , 8th of December , 1810,
At the above Theatre , under the Pa tronage of

T. S. DUNCOMBE , Eso... M.P.,
Who will honour the Theatre with his presence on this

oceasinn.

The Performance will commence with the iighlv
popular Comedy of JOHN BULL, or, an Englishman 's
Fire-Side .

Job Thornberry, Mr. Gates. Sir Simon Rochdale , Mr.
Biddell . Hon. Tcm Shufneton, (on this occasion) Mr. J.
Bayner. Frank ltochdale , Mr. Lickfold. Dennis Brul-
gruddery, Mr. T. Lee. Ban, Mr. J ohn Douglass . Pere-
grine , Mr. Cowle.. John Bo-, Mr. Pennett. Simon , Mr.
Philli ps. John , Mr. Stilt. Lady Caroline Braymorc ,
Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Bral gruddery, Mrs. Lickfold .
Mary, Mrs. John Douglass.

To be succeeded by a Pasticco in which Mr. J. Bob-
bins , the Eminent Buffo Singer , will sing the Horticul-
tural Lover , and a new song composed expressly for this
occasion.

Mr . Edmund Stalk wood, at the earnest solicitation of
numerous friends , will make bis first appearance on the
stage, perso nate the character , and deliver tbe celebrated
recitation of " Mawworm. "

Master Wucox , will sing " Jack Rag, " and give the
Mock Heroic Grecian Statues.

ilr . Job s Douglass will (by desir e) dance his cele-
brated hornp ipe.

To conclude with the Musical Drama entitled the
LITTLE DEVIL.

Ferdinand , King of Spain, Mr.G. PeiiHet . Fraz An-
tonio, Mr. Liekfold. Gi' Vargo , Mr. Biddle . Don
Rafael de Esturngo , Mr. J. Rayuer. Count Mudoro , Mr.
B»!L Antonio, Mr. Rohberds. Carlo, Mr. Richards.
Carlo, assuming the character of Asmodeus, Miss
Martin. Isabel , Mrs. Campbell. Casilda , Miss R<ib-
berds.

Boxes, 2s; Pit, Is. ; G-dlery, 64 ; Priv ate Boxes, il ls, ;
Doors open at half-past six, performance to commence

at 7 precisely.

Tickets to be had at the following places :
Clark's Cf.ff.e House, 114, Ed gware Road ; Mr. Par -

ktr , News Agent , Harrow Road ; Mr. Vincent Pakes , 22,
Hereford -street , Lisson.grove; Mi s. Isaa cs, Upper Ogh
Street ; Mr . Ernest Jones , 9, Church Row, Hamps tead :
Mr . Hornby, 15, Nor thams Buildings, Somers Town ;
Mr. Doddridge , Bricklayer 's Anns., Tonbridge Street ,
New Road; Mr. 1. P. Brown, Silver Street, Ktnsing.
ton ; Mr. Gifford , King Street , Kensing ton ; Mr. Stall
wood, 2, Littl e Vale Place, Hammers mith Road ; Mr.
Cullingham , King Stree t, Hammersmi th; Mr. Skelton ,
Cecil Court , St. Martin 's Lane; Mr. Barrett , Trades
Office, 30, Hyd e Street , Bloomsbury ; Workman 's Omi
Shop, 151, Driiry Lane ; Mr. Bush , I, York Street , Lam -
be'h ; Mr. Gimblett , 3, Howick Terrace , Vauxha "-road;
Mr. John Arnot t. lliddJestx .plaue , Somers Towli ;

. ¦** »* T*» „!• _ "II_ /v..fl>

Maiden Lane , Covent Gardeu ; Mr. Milne, Union Street ,
Berkele y Squire ; lladgin's Berkshire Coffee-house ,
Little Pulteuey Street ; Mr. Sowter, 6, Little Windmill
Street; 3ir. Parkes , 82, Lit tle Windm 'U Street ; Wes-
torton 's Libra ry, Park Side, Knightsbridge ; Collivcr's
Coffee House, HolyweU Street ; Mr. W. J . Ytmng, 33,
Park Street , Dorset-square ; Mr. James Harris , Cursitor
Street , Chanc ery Lane ; Mr. J. Grassby, 1, Noah's Ark
Court , back of the Amphitheatre , Lambeth ; Mr. G. J ,
Harney, North ern Star Office; Mr. Gover,Marquis Cour t,
Drury Lane ; The Silver Cup,)Cro mer Street; Mr.
Rogers, Cooper.Lamuath Walk ; Mr. J. Oathard, Page's
Walk, Eermondsey ; Mr. J. Cleave, 1, Shoe Lane ; At
the Assembly and Reading Rooms, 83, Dean Street ,
Soho, and at all places of meeting of the Land , Charter ,
and Trades Bodies thro ughout the Metropolis , and of Mr,
Morgan, Printer , next door to tbe Theatre ,

Omnibuses from Huugerford Market to the theatre ,—
•barge 2d.

On the 1st of January villi be published, ' -¦

No. 1, (price fid.) of
THE L A B O U R E R ,

A Monthly Mag azine of Politics, Literature , Poetr y, &Ci
Edited by

Feab qbs O'Connor , Esq., and Ernest Jones , Esq,,,
' | (Barris ters -at-Law .)

With contribution s by several able coadjutor s.

" The Labourer " will consist of 48 full pages of
matter ; it will be printed in a superior style on fine
paper, and brought out, iu all respects, equal to any
Magazine of the day.

No. 1, will contain a " Chbistmas Cabol," in verso, by
Mr. Ernest Jones.

Further particulars will be given in future adver-
isements .

PROGRAMME OF THE PROCEEDINGS TO BE
PROPOSED BY THE DIRECTORS AT THE
APPROACHING LAND CONFERENCE.

THE lNOKTHEBN STAR
SATURDAY , N OVEMBER 28, 1816.

A YEOMANRY FOR THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

" In the merry old times of our ancestors," before
Adam Smith and Arthur Young had inoculated the
nation with a love of political economy and large
farms, the value and importance of attaching a large
proportion of the population to the soil by the ties of
proprietorshi p, was pretty generall y understood.
But increase of wealth unfortunately became con-
founded, under the new teaching, with increase of
well-being. In studying the science of growing ra-
pidly rich, the more important branch of knowledge,
that of promoting domestic happiness, and a spirit
of pecuniary as well as patriotic independence, was
forgotten. Small properties were absorbed into
large ones, and their former owners degraded from
the substantial position of proprietory occupiers into
the serfs of wages. The independent weaver or
clothier of the old " domestic system," alternately
employed in manufactures and agriculture, was, in
the hopeless contest with machinery and steam,
driven from his comfortable homestead into the larg e
towns, and transformed into the wage-paid slave of
the factory, A social revolution of an important
character was effected by the new agencies, both in
the town and country population. .

That the change has added to our productive
powers is undoubted. The old Arabian tales, whose
marvels fired our imaginations during boyhood,
fade into insignificance beside the wonders of the
mill, the machine-shop, the laboratory, the railway,
and the electric telegraph. We have multiplied ma-
terial we?Uh : hut has the morality, the contentment ,
and the independence of the great bulk of the
people kept pace with it ?

lhe hundreds of pounds now weekly pouring into
the exchequer of the Chartist Land Company is the
best, because the most practical, answer to the ques-
tion. Men are heart-weary of the system of splendid
slavery under which modern Political Economy and
misdirected machinery has placed them. From its
feverish excitements, unwholesome excesses, and
wide-spread misery, they look fondly backwards to
the time when a less rich, but more virtuous inde-
pendent, and happy people, oy honest labour on their
own little plot of ground, earned a living, amid purer
and better influences than those which now poison
the moral atmosphere. Their hearts yearn within them
to get back to kind mother Nature again. The ma-
nu facturing and commercial system is discovered to
be rotten jand unsubstantial , though brilliant and
exciting, and after a brief divorcement from a natu-
ral and a healthy system, the people are evidently
returning to the point from which they set out r
BACK TO THB LAND AGAIN.

The excellent articles in the Morning Chronicle,
in which the reclamation and settling of the waste
lands of Ireland by a proprietary peasantry, have
been so powerfully and so practically urged, do not
stop short with the specific improvement of the
pauperised people of the sister country. The facts
and reasonings adduced by onr contemporary inevi-
tably lead to wider inferences and a broader field of
action. In a recfent article upon this subject , the
recommendations of a Commission of Enquiry into
the condition of the Irish poor in 1836, presided
over by Archbishop whately, are made the basis of
some admirabl e observations. That report recom-
mends an interference withlanded property in Ireland
forthe purpose of improvement , quite as large in prin-
ciple as any that the Northern Star or the Chronicle
has suggested. It was proposed that a Board should
be appointed , with compulsory powers of drainage
and other improvements, upon the principle that
they should be made at the expense of the properly
improved. The Commission advised , that the pro.
posed " Board of Improvement" should be author-
ized from time to time, " to make a survey, valua-
tion and partition, of any waste lands in Ireland,1'
though the idea does not seem to have occurred to
them of making these lands instrumental to effect-
ng a beneficial change in the present pernicious sys-
tem of Irish tenancy. But while not going this
length, the evidence they adduce as to the great
benefit which would arise from the extension of in-
dustiy over this hitherto neglected source of em-
ployment, affords, indirectly, the strongest encou-
ragement to reclaim these wastes by the labours of
those who areto become their proprietors.



3-  ̂ tur n to out 2nd page, and there read , in
J * est Henry Hu nt's exposure of the 'Whigs, th
¦> raninS f80* ̂ ai' nn^er the name of " the Kussian-

¥Lrh Loan." the \vTrigs paid into the hands of the
. -^t lwcholas, an annu al sum taken from this

t—'s revenue, Tfhicli most materially helped
"• in

" lis murd erous crusade against the Polish

triots . ^nta s  ̂ &*&& *&& more damnable

!* ^ngs to tie "Whigs; they are accused by
iTse who should know the truth , men of their own

. 0f giving secret information to theKussian Go-
v ernment, of the efforts made in this country to help

Poles. They did this by breaking tpen letters at

Post Office, and communicating the correspon-
, „ ro the Russian government ; this enabled the

Russians to be fully prepared for the shipment of
rms from this country; and which arms, though

concealed in sugar hogsheads, &c, were seized

before reaching the Polish frontier. Even after the
solution bad succumbed , the violation of private

corre spondence continued , and " hundreds of men,

ffomen, and children, were seized, flogged, and trans-
ported to Siberia, m consequence of such informa-
tiOtt."f

Behold the horrors and the evils which have re-
nted from the treachery of the French and Eng-
lish governm ents. In one year, (1832,) 2,058 Poles
had their property confiscated. Upwards of 60,000

unarm ed refusees, driven back into Poland hy Prus -
sia and Austrian bayonets , were exiled to Siberia ,
jolted4 into the armies of the Caucasus to fight
against the Circassians; condemned to slavery in
jnines and fortresses, or—as was the case with some
thousan ds—shot, flogged io death , han g, or poisoned.

With these barbarities there was accompanied the
hellish atrocities perpetrated upon hundreds of
women, followed by the stealing, transportation ,
and murder of little children , to the number of
some thousands. Then followed the religious per-
secutions, with other abominations which we have
not space to catalogue, nor patience to write of, for
our veins run fire at the recollection of these atro-
cities. Here is a list of martyrs , who are merely
the few—the mighty master -spirits who represent
the thousands of victims whose names sleep with
them, in that repose " where the wicked cease from
troubling, and the weary ar e at rest :"—
PRINCIPA L MARTYRS OF POLAKD , M7R-

DERED BY BER OPPRESSORS SINCE
HER LAST REVOLUTI ON OF 1830-31

Berlni
Bochkors ka, an unmarried lady
Duvidowich
Dombko rski, Joseph
fjheisold. Stephen
Hubry k, Luke
Jaknbov.-ki, M
J ank< rski, Peter
Karch.T-.ki, A
Karetsks, an unmarried lady
Konarski. Simon
Kossobndzki, Joseph
£n!chynski, Ignatius
Lempitska , a mother of S children
Levltoux , Charles , who burnt ; himself to death in

the citadel of Warsaw.
Liberadzki
LukasinsM
Moroz, Ignatius
Myskowskl, Matthew
O&hovski, Antony
Olshevski, Michael
¦Orlovsfca , a married lady, who killed herself in a

dungeon with pins she put into her heart.
Palmart , Alexander
Plenxievich, A.
PishchatovsM , Adam
Pvzeorsk VBlase
Ratsinski , Silvester
Rachynski , Eustace
Sciegenny, a catholic priest, who poisoned him-

self by drinking burning oil.
Shpek . Edward
Yinnitski, Antony
YoUowicu, Michael
Voytkewich, Paul
Yysotski. Peter
Zaionts, Grgory
Zalesfci, Leo
Zarisha . Arthur
Zaboklitski, a catholic priest , who died in the

Austrian dungeon of Kufstein.
The above, be it understood , do not include the

heroes who fell in the revolution , but are the names

of martyrs since the revolution, and, we repeat ,
only the leading spirits and representatives of the
7iamplp?s thousand's who have shared their mar tyr-
dom. At some future time we will inform our
readers of the wondrous exploits, and daring deaths
of some of the above heroes. We should add, that
the above list includes none of the victims who have
fallen since February last.

These must form the subject of another article.
We have a list of the principal victims in the Tar-
now massacre, with a brief account of the manner
of some of their deaths, rivalling, if not exceeding in
honor , the most awful atrocities ever committed by
barbarian Tar tar, or savage canniba l. That list shall
bepublished in our next ; at least one English paper
ihall proclaim the crimes of Imperial assassins.

We say nothing now of the late outra ge, the
seizure of Cracow, that is a subject not to be dis-
posed of in half-a-dozen lines, and that , with many
Other subjects connec ted with unha ppy Poland , shall

have full justice at our hands before we close this
series of article s.

People of Great Britain and Ireland , we appeal to
you. by your devotion to liberty, your love of justice ,
and your hopes of happiness, to give your fraterna l
aid to your wronged Polish brethren . On this return
cf Poland's anniversary, let but one pulsation move
fte hearts of all—the determination that POLAND
SHALL AGAIN BE FREE.

t See a letter in the Mrning Chronicle of August
17th, 13M.

WEEKLY REVIEW.

The week presents few points for notice or com-
ment. As usual, Ireland excites the greatest anxiety
and interest ; and, unfortuna tely, the comparative
loll in its troubled conditio n, which has been ob-

servab le for the last few weeks, is again disturbed.

The approaching completion , in many instances , of
the public works voted at the baronial sessions, and
the consequent cessation of work and wages, is re-

newing the disturba nces in vario us quarters , and the

prospects for the future are most gloomy. There

never will, there never can be, any remedy for
this state of thing s, until we have a legislature and
government wise enough and bold enough to attack
the evil at its root, and destroy the monopoly in
land. Uniil then, Ireland will prove the rock on
which every succesrive administratio n that may be
formed will founder , no matter of what parry it is
composed.

The split between ''Old" and " Young'' Ireland
widens daily; "W. S. O'Brien and the Nat ion are
thro wing off the reserve and. respect with which
they so far tre ated O'Connell. The sword is draw n,
in a short time the scabbard will be thrown away,
and the encounter become deadly. It does not re-
quire the gift of prophecy to say who will be
conquero rs. O'Connell has deserted the Irish na-
tion, and it will in turn , and most justly, desert
**"»• At the present he is all but forsaken ; the
parties who . surround him are, with very few
exceptions, and these of little influence , mere place-
hunteis, vermuTwho have lived upon the popular
movements which O'Connell has originated and con-
trolled. They are known and despised. While the open
^dimWmhing treachery of O'Connell himself, his
shameless dispensation of the Government patro nage
among the sycophants and servile crew who follow
"hn, and his open abandon ment of Repeal, by con-
senting this year to dine with the " Reform Club,"
though the toast of the " Repeal of the Union"
tos not given; notwithstanding he had previously
'k&ied to attend on that ground —all foreshado w
a speedy and an appropria te end to his long career
°f char lata nism.

The Nation openly accuses him of havin g delibfi-
ntdJ hart ered the interes ts, the hopes, and the

honour of the country , for a share or a monopoly in
the distribution of Governmen t pat rona ge ; and
adduces facts to prove the assert ion. The young
blood of the countr y will rise up against his conduct,
and old humbu g will be tram pled in the dust in the
contest. O'Connell was stronger when backed by
the confidence of the people, than when vir tually
dispensing the patr onage and the emoluments of the
Yice-Regal Lodge.

One would have imagined that the party who, by
false preten ces, sneaked into office at the close of
last year, would have tried to keep at least ONE
promise made by their chief. Upon no subject have
the Whigs been more magniloquent at all times
than National Educa tion. And in Lord Joh n Rus-
sell's address to the electors of the City, on present-
ing himself for re-election after his appointment to
office, that question was given a prominent place in
his enumeration of the measures required , and

which, by implication , if not direct pledge, he pro-
mised to introduce.

That announcement led to the belief that some

such measure would be forthcoming next Session,
and a hot, though somewhat prosy, discussion forth -
with took place among the partisans of volun tar y
and State Education. The valiant Edward Baines
the younger, led the voluntary principle in the Leeds
Mercury, and was followed by other Dissenting
Journals , with strong protests against the princi ple
of nation al instruction , which they represent ed as
replete with " treasons , stratagems , and spoils"
against public liber ty. They also drew the most
appa 'ling pictures of the results it would produce rs
well as the most absurd and outrageous representa -
tions of the present amount of education. If these
saintly and profitmongering Journals really cared
one farthin g about popular liberty, perhaps we might
have on this occasion given them some credit for
their conduct , hut the shallowest acquaintance with
them is sufficient to lead to the conclusion that bv
popu lar liberty they mean their own exclusive power

over the consciences and pockets of their dupes.
On the other hand , the advocates of the national

principle, "nothing loath ," met the Dissenters with

statistics , assertions and counter -statements , and the
wordy warfare has shown at least on both sides
great industry aud not a small amount of earnest -
ness. Of course the presumption was, on both
sides, that they were fighting about a reality, aud
that the discussion would materially influence the
nature of the measure it was assumed Lord John
was at work upon ? It now seems that they were
altogether mistaken. The Herald asserts with the
utmost confidence that " there is no intention what -
ever, on the part of the Government , of proposing
any scheme of National Education. " If this be
true , on what grounds do the Whigs mean to base
the retention of office, what conceivable reason will
there be left for tolerating them even for a single
night on the Treasury bench ?

The deputation appointed at the metropolitan
meetings for opening the ports gave the Premier an
opportunity of showing both obstinacy and rude-
ness. After the presentation of the memorials last
Saturday , his Lordshi p explained that it was not
" a necessity" that would induce him to open the
ports , as he had been understood to say on a former
occasion, hut " an extraordinary necessity." One

of the deputation natur illy asked, what Lord John 's
conception of an extraor dinary necessity might be ?
at the same time quoting a few of those instances of
appalling destitu tion and suffering which are unha p-
pily so abundant. The haughty and ill-mannered
Whig deigned no fur ther reply to this request and
statement than to jump up from his seat wi th a
cold, "I have no further explanation to give," and
leave the astonished deputation to make the best
of their way to the door ! Civility is cheap to
everybody. In a Minister it is a duty, and the bad
taste, not to say want of tact , which conld commit
such a breach of convention? 1, proprie ty needs no
comment.

The staple manufactures of the country continue

in an exceedingly depressed condition. The grand
effects that were pred icted to flow from Free Trade
and an extension of commerce are yet to come.
We are realizing the tru th of the proverb , " that
though onp man may lead a horse to the water
twenty can't make him drink." We forced the
Chinese to open six ports for tradi ng with us, and
sent over cargoes of our cotton goods to them, but
we could not force them to buy. They are now, we
believe, lying rot ting in the warehouses. This is a
fair explannation of the nature of that trade , to
which the Free Traders were wont to attach so much
impor tance. The manufacturers of Yorkshire and
Lancashire are now, if we are rightly informed ,
beginning to find this out, and their only hope of
recovery from their presen t depression rests on the
spring trade of that "home marke t" which has been
so much overlooked and by some so systematicall y
decried.

Colonial aitfr tfommi &rineto
The swords so recentl y fleshed on the banks of the

Sutlej, are not likely to grow rust y ; a war in Cash-
mere promises to find employment for our troops for
some months to come. In March last, when the
affairs of Punjaub were being " settled ," Sir Henry
Uardin ge thought proper to hand over a large por-
tion of the dismembered Sikh ter ritory to a treac h-
erous ruffian , named Gholab Sing, who was forth-
with installe d " Maharjah. " Amongst the districts
made over to this Gholab was the far-fam ed Vale of
Cashmere ; the inhabitant s, however, did not relish
the rule of this Britis h-manufactured " prince ," re-
fused to acknowled ge him, and now, are engaged

in resisting his authority by force of arms. The

Sheik of Cashme re, (to whom the people are much

attached ,) thoug h the son of a Sikh, has
assumed the Mahomedan designati on of Emir-

rooi-Moomemin , has declared himself inde-

pendent , and has twice defeat ed the tro ops de-

spatched by Gholab to bring him to order. The

Mahomedan tri bes of the neighbourhood are marching

to the aid of the Cashmeiians , and it is said that the
Affghans, with Akhbar Khan at their head, are on
their way to swell the torrent against Gholab, and
to measure swords once again with the Brit ish ; for
the British are indeed engaged in this 'disgraceful
war, prosecuted for the purpose of imposing upon the
people of Cashmere a sovereign they detest. This
way be productive of dishonour— and perh aps defeat
to onr soldiers, but it can be product ive of no good. A
bloody revolution in Napa ul is ve;y likely to afford a
pretext for further interfe rence, and prop ably more

"annexations."
The French journals have been main'y occupied

with the latest outra ge agains t Polan d, the seizure

of Cracow. The pretended indignat ion of the Journal

da Vtbats and the other dynastic journal s is mere

fudge, intended to thro w dust in the eyes of the

French people ; the articl es in the Reforme, National,
and Democr atic Pa cifique, are of a very different

stamp , they justly and loudly inveigh against

the new spoliatio n. We shall return to this sub-
ject.

There is no decisive news from Portu gal. At the

time of writin g this we have two contradi ctory re-
ports before us, one repre senting that Sa da Bandeira
had been defeated by the Queen's general at Chaves ;
and the other represen ting that it was Cazal who
was defeated , and that Sa da Bandeir a had been
victorious.

Piace Socim.-Elihu Burritt , the celebrated
American writer and philanthropist , delivered a lec-
ture in the Hall of Commerce , in favour of the prin-
ciples of peace, on Tuesday evening. The place was
crammed , and many thousands, among whom were
some Members of Parliament , went away because
they were unable to gain admission. The lecturer
discussed tha subject in all its more important bear -
ings, and with a fervid eloquence expatiated «n the
honors of war , and the blejsioga of peace,

, .We beg to arm attention to the following heart-
touching letter jfrom the wife of one of the Newport
victims ; comment would but weaken the appeal.

TO FEARGU S O'CONNOR , Esq.
March 3, 1846.

Sir ,—My distressed situation , can alone plead for
my thus intrudin g myself upon your notice , I being
the widow of thelate unfortun ate William Jones , who
was transported with Fro st and William s, as being
leaders in the late riotsa t Monmouth . Under no other
circumstances than the present , would I have been
persuaded to address you , but I can assure you, lam
sufferin g the most extreme want : being deprived of
him to whom I looked for support , I am entirely
now dependin g upon my own exertions , needle work,
and my health failing me, I am frequently una ble to
earn enough to provide bread. I have no one to look
to for even a loaf, having left my friends for some
time (not being able to bear their reproaches), and
now, as a last resource , I throw myself upon your
kind considerati on, to know if something cannot bo
done for me. Much has been done for the widow of
Fros t, and as I have thus long endeavour ed to do
without seeking relief, I trust my appeal may not be
in vain. I do not ask it for luxur y, but common
support , which my health is sinking last for want of,
and the trials I have to encounter none can imagine
but myself, but this I do know, that unless some-
thin g is done for me, I cannot long survive my diffi-
culti es. May these few lines claim your consider a-
tion, and be the means of obtaining relief to

Your distressed , and humble servant ,
Eliza Jones.

natu re occurred on weoneaaay morning on mm rail-
way to a poor aged fellow, named Gait , employed as
a labourer between the Annerley and Sydenham
stat ions. He was at work on the line when the fast
atmospheric tra in came up, which knocked him
down, and so dre adfully fractu.ed oneof.his leg> that
bis life is in the greatest uangw.

Poor Law Cbdeltt .—Thomas Smith , of Winsoredge ,
near Nailsvr ortli , Gloucestershire , writes us that lie
had a mothe r, a widow, seventy years of age and in-
firm , who being poor and havin g hor goods distrain ed
for renf came to live with him. T. S. is a poor man ,and his necessities compelled liim to apply to the re-
lieving officer of the union for seme assistance for his
mothe r , hut was refused. lie them applied to the
medical officer who gave him an order for immediat e
relief , this procured her two shillings. Although the
medical officer , had said the poor woman was not fit
to betaken to the workhouse , yet on tho 3rd instant ,
the relieving officer came to the home of T. S. and took
her away. The poor crea ture cried and begged that
she might not be taken to the workhouse , and T. S.
told the relievin g officer what the medical officer had
said ; to this the relieving officer replied that , "he
Would be bound to have his arm cut from his body, if
he had not a certificate in his pocket from the medical
officer to certif y that the workhouse was the best place
for her ." Accordingl y the poor woman was taken away,
The medical officer subsequently assured T . S, that
he had not given any certificate to the relieving officer ,
nor knew anyth ing of the poor woman 's removal until
after her arrival at the workhouse . T. S. subsequen tly
complain ed to one of the guardians , but coul d get no
redress . On the 2Gth T. S. received r.ews of the death
of his mother who had died in the Gloucester Asylum
abo«t ten days after her removal from home . Such is
the way in which tho aged poor are treated , got rid of—
murdered accordin g to law !

Universal Langua ge.—Sib,—The presen t er a.seems
prolific of It agueismforw ehaveAnti-CornLuw Leagues
Universal Broth erho od Leagues , Ac., how long shall
it be before we shall liave a League for Universal
Language ? Such a League as that is I consider of
paramount importance and no time should be lost in
organ ising it. But , perhaps the querist will ask how
is this to be accomplished ? The first step would bo to
get a complete nat ural alph abet to represent every
sound of the human voice ; if all nations would adop t
this alpha bet by calling all the characters by the same
name , then by the aid of an Un iversal Dictionary wo
might soon he able to read untranslated , the works
and newspape rs of all nations , The Phon qtyp ic
al ph abet is based on this principle , and it' the friends
of progression of all nations would form th emselves
into a League and adopt it , adding new characters for
the few remaining foreign sounds , I have no doubt
in a few years we should liave a perfect world 's
alphabet.

A PU.'NOORAFHEK,

The Baske t Makebs. —A person calling himself George
Hewett , of 131, Livery Street , Birmin gham , sends us a
letter condemnin g a statement which appear ed in the
S tar of November the 14th , headed , " Persecu-
tion of Basket Makers. " Geergc Hewett , in shocking
bad English , furiously clminpi-jnises the master *, and
denounces the men. We stron gly suspect working ,
men , or pretended working-men , who try to run down
their own order. If tho master basket makers have
anything to say in their own defence they shall have
room.

Munici pal Elections. —W. Hosier , of Coventry, informs
us that three :years ago the Chartists of Coventry
elected David Buckney, a Chartist , a member of the
Town Council for Whitefriars Ward . The result of
this triumph has been that St. Mar y's Hall , a fine old
public building, which had been previousl y shut
against the 'people has been on several occasions
gran ted for Chartist meetings. This year Mr. Buclc-
ney's term of office having expired , a desperate attempt
was made by the factious to prev ent his re-election ,
Mr. Buckney has , nevertheless , hem again triumph .
an tly returned , to the great mortification of both
Whi gs and Tories.

G, A, Y7oop,—We h ave no room,
Ques tions with respect to the Land plan will be best

answ ered by the decision of Conference , as we have
hitherto abstained and shall con tinue to abstain from
giving ony opinion of our own upon matters which ex-
clusively belong to that body.

Ma . Newh»osb .—His letter has been handed to Mr .
Wheeler , who manages those concerns .

Cablisle. —James M'Ve y.—Yes, tho bondsmen is lia-
ble.

Noah Fobbest .—Should consul t Mr. Roberts , his address
is, 8, Priiicis Street , Manchester. "'•

Notice.—The person who recen tly remitted the Post
Office , for the sum of £1 10s. 3d., will oblige by send,
ing his address , and tho date of the order.

LivERStDGE. —All communica tions to the district secre-
tary, to be addressed , Mr. II . Pummerefci ll, Cooper ,
Market-place , Heckmannick , near Leeds ,

J ohn Douglas , Gosport. —Answer next week.
W. Dews, Rochdale. —Will see the error complained of,

rectified in the presen t number of the $«•.
T. S. Chelsea , and William Collins , King 's Road ,

Chelsea. The only answer we can give to those de-
mocrats is— "God help their foolish heads. " So
doubt their hair will stand on end when they learn
that Feargu g O'Connor , Barrister-at-Law ; Ernes t

Jones , B arnstsr-a f-Law : one of the richest share-
brokers in Engl.-in d, one of tho wealthiest wine-
merchants in Exeter , several half-pay officers , Baron
Spolasco , sons of re tired gentlemen , and inde pendent
ladies and gentlemen , are all members of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Company, and a portion of our
most delightful antici pation is, the hope of one day
seeing T. S. and W. C. living cheek by jowl with a
Bishop's son and half pay officers. Such meanness is
benea th contempt , and U best answered by the follow-
ing notice accompanying the effusions; it is written
by Mr. Geo. Julian Harney upon the envelope of the
letter , and is admirable. He says, " The enclosed
were left (I suspect by one person) at the office this
morning. They show the existence of a damnable
spirit , which , for the sake of the cause , Mr. O'Connor
will do wel l to strang le in its bir th. Jacobin thougii 1
am , I abhor this wholesale proscription of all who are
not 'working mon.":

RiCHAitD Kellst t.—We beli«ve tha " Canadian Land
Comp any " is no longer 'in existence.

Sheffield.—Mr. Cavill wri tes, you will oblige by cor-
recting a name that was printed wrong last week , it
was Uaae Ironside that was elected to the Town
Council for Ecclescell Ward , and not James as was
printed.

Chokl et.—Anonymous.—We never answer anonymou s
correspondents .

E. M's came safe to hand.
John Rotiiwell , Stock port , wants us to tell him some-

thing about his wife's mother , who has been missing
for seven years past. ]iow can we tell him anyt hing
of her ? we are not his mothei 's keeper.

Hawlkt. —The Hand-Bill shall be attended to.
Mr. Dixon, Manchester. —The mass ef manuscrip t res.

put-ting tho Basket Makers shall have our attention .
Keigii let.—The placard shall appear in our next.
Williams and Jones .—The following list of names

together with the letter containing them , was mislaid
last week :—John Hamcr , Is. Cd. : John Jug lo, 2s.
John BlO 'im ley, Is. ; William Tay lor , Is.; A Friend ,
Bil. ; Thomas Livery, 2s. Gd , ; Edward Taylor , 2s. 6d.;
Edward Ha nson , Is. ; F. Price Draper , Is.; James
Casson , Is. ; Mat thew Greenlees , Is. ; John Irving. Is. ;
Ellen Hamer , Cd. ; A Friend , (id .; James Lord , 3d. ;
Abraham Greenwood , Gd. ; Thomas Bamford , 3d.;
John Walkden , Gd. ; John Kershaw , Od .; James Cross-
dale , Od. ; A Friend , 2d.

Mysterious Case —Under this title our contem-
porary the Caledonian Mercury reports a melancholy
case of a child r j ing found drowned at Dairy , wi t h
its legs tied together , and a banda -.e over the arms ,
tliat a woman was also found crying bittcry (ti ic
mother of the infant), who spoke incoherently as to
the hiss of her child , and said .-ho had left her house
on account of a dom estic quarrel. We have made
particular inquiry, and can vouch for the following
facts ;—The unfortunate woman lost a son some
years ago, to whom she was devotedly attached , and
ever since she has been occasionally subject to hys-
terical fits and slight aberration of mind , On the
evening in question her husband complained of her
staving too long out , leavin g her other children alone.
This was about seven o'clock : she then wen t as her
husband thou ght to her sister 's house, but wiiicn
turned out to be untrue. A search was made for her ,
it was ascertained that between eight and nine o'clock
she had called for her brother , a shop-boo in Hanover
Street , when she was cryin g, and asked for a shil-
ling to procure lodgings for the night ; she was not
ajain seen till found by the police , and the child was
afterwards got in the water , .but not with its feet
tied — the operation of tying ;the feet the arms ,
dsc , was perfonncd at the police office , for the pur-
pose of straightening the dead body. From our in-
forma tion we are inclined to think that the woman
had no intention either to dro wn the child or her-
self, but she had tumbled into the water and that
in her attempts to save the child , she got her self o
wet and dreadfully bruised. — Edinbu rgh Weekly
Chronicle.

Explosion op Fibk-dam p neah Preston. —Eight
Lives Lost.— A most dreadful explosion of fire-damp,
accompanied with serious loss of life, happened at
the coal mine of Mr. John llnrgwives , jun., at
Etix hn Burgh , on Tuesd ay molding about five
o'clock in the morning the men were as usual going
to their work in the mine , the "fi reman " havin g
first gone down into the pit. In a few minutes after
the men entered the mine an explosion took place,
when , melancholy to rchte , eight of the work-peo ple
lost their lives. Some people attach blame to the
fireman , who, it is said , has not a proper knowledge
of his duties ; whilst he, on his part , shies that the
men entered the works before he certified that tbe
pit was fit for them to enter. The explosion took
place the moment the workmen entered the pit.
There were from 30 or 40 other miners in the pit at
the time in other direction s, who were considerabl y
alarm ed at the shock of the explosion, and who could
not venture for some time into the neighbourhood oi
the mine were the bodies were lying.

Fims at Shnmruk». —On "Wednesda y, a fire
broke out at a glass manufactory which occasioned
destruction of property to the amount of £ 300. On
Thursda y a lire bro ke out at a pot loft* which oooa..
Hioned soma dama ge.

THE CHARTER
AND " ' ¦"- -

NO SURRENDER !
MESSRS. M'GRATU AND CLARK ' S TOUR

ASHTON -UNDER-LYN E.

Co opera tive Land Comfaht. —A public meeti ng
was held in the chape ',at 0harl e3town ,onJ \Vcdnesday
evening , to hear the pr esent position and pro spects of
the Chartist Land Compan y explained.

Messrs. M'Gn Aiii and Clauk , two of the directors
of the Company, wero pre ;entfor that purpose.

Mr. Richard Filling, havin g been chosen to pre -
side , commenced tbe business by making a few pre -
paratory observation s, soliciting the attention of the
audience to what would be .advanced by the speakers ,
and stating that as their object was truth , every op-
portunity would be afford ed to any part y that might
feel disposed to differ from either of the gentlemen
that were about to address the meeting ;. lie had
much pleasure in introd ucing their old friend ,

Mr. Thomas Clark , who, on present ing himself ,
was warml y received, lie entered upon a review
of the agitations that had engrossed tbe attention
of' the workins r classes for the five and twenty years ,
and congratulated the meeting upon the improved
tone of public opinion , which , he ar gued , was in a
great measure , the result of the agitation s to which
he had made-reference. lie proceeded to elucida te
the nature and objects of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Company, and concluded an interestin g address
by an able exposition of the principles and value of
co-operation.

Mr. Phili p M' Gra tu spoke next , and was loudl y
cheered on riseing to address the meeting. He en-
tered into an elaborate and eloquent defence of the
ri ghts of labour , and exposed in a masterl y style, the
systems of fraud that are resorted to , to filch fr om
tho labourer the fruits of his own industry . Mr.
M'Grath 's address was listened to throughout with
the most marked attention , and apparently gave the
hidicst satisfaction .

1 hanks were voted io Messrs. Clark , M'G ratli ,
and the Chairma n, and the meeting dissolved.

BURY.
Tho Bury branch of the Chartist Co-operati ve

Land Company, anxious to give their fellow-towns-
men an opportunity of judg ing of the principles and
objects of the institution , resol ved upon holding a
public meetin g for that pur pose. A pplication being
made to the proper authorities , tbe Town Iiall was
obtained for tho meeting , which was convened for
Thursday evening. At the time announced for
taking the chair , the hall was filled with a most at-
tentive audience. Mr. Ir eland was elected to pre-
side. He briefly but forcibly stated the object of the
meetin g, and then introduced Mr. Clauk , who de-
livered an able and eloquent address , in which
he vividly pourtrayed the wrongs inflicted upon the
industrial community by those who would be c»:is:-
dcred their friends and protectors. Mr . C'.irk
having described the benefits of the compan y, very
clearly explained the princi ple of operation by which
they were proposed to be secured.

Mr. M 'Ghath very effectively supported the views
of his colleague. Some questions were put and satis-
factorily answered. Tho usual votes having been
passed , the meeting separated.

IIEYW OOD.
A public meeti ng of the inhabitants of this town

was held on Friday evening, in the Chartist Hall , to
adopt the National Petition to Parliament in favour
of the Charter. The resolutions submitted were
abl y spoken to by Messrs. Clark and M'Gratli of the
Executive , and unanimously adopted by the meeting.
Thanks having been voted to the Chairman , anM to
Messrs M'Grath and Clark , the meeting dissolved.

OLDHAM.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather ,

the large school-room attached to the Hall was
throngcJ on Sunday evening last , at the usual hour
for commencin g business. The Chairman opened the
proceedings of the night by reading from the
Northern Star , Mr.Fielden 's speech on the Ten Hours
Kill. He then called upon Mr. M 'Grath to address
the meeting on the subjects of the Charter and the
Land.

Mr. M'Giiath said that while he considered the
subjects of the Charter and the Land paramount to
all others in point of importance , he thought that
they should not wholly absorb attention from other
measures which the best interests of myriads impe-
ratively demand. The subject of the Ten Hours 13111
has been intioduced by the Chairman , lie was there-
fore anxious to make a few remarks on that import-
ant topic. Humanity aud sound policy called aioud
on the Legislature for the legal embodiment of the
Ten Hours Bill. Was h not a damning blot , a burn-
ing shame , that in a countr y that so loudl y vaunts
tbe purity of its Christianity, the boundlessness oi
its philanthropy, and the extent of its civilisation ,
that women and children , the wives and offs pring oi
men said to be free, should work more hours each
day than the American slave, or than the J horses or
asses of their wealth y grasping masters 8 Man 's in-
ventive genius bad within the last half centurj
achieved triumph , at the contem plation of which
reason stands aghast , but grasping avarice denies la-
bour all participation in their benefits. The Ten
Hours Bill asserts the principle that an abridgement
of the number of hours of factory labour is a bless-
in g which the introduction of labour-saving ma-
chine ;/ should confer upon the operative. The ten -
dency, however , of the existin g social and political
arrangements is to render every achievement of me-
chanical skill a minister at the shrine of mammon ,
a curse to those whose bread depends upon the sweat
of their brows. It was sometimes alleged that a
Ten Hours ' Bill would reduce wages, lie thought
the contrary . Its operation would employ the surplus
labour which now enables the capitalists to reduce
wa ges, for where now a hundred hands gets emp loy-
ment if the Ten flours Bill were Jaw , one hundred
and twenty would be in work , hence we may fairly
conclude that if the additional demand made upon
thp labour market did not increase wages it would nt
least keep then up to their present elevation. Mr.
M'Gratli combated the doctrine of non-interference
so strongl y contended for by tho political ecnnojiiib '.s.
Regulation was tbe great characteristic of iVature,
and as the laws of Nature are the surest basis for
human law , regulation should not ba repudia ted in
regard to labour. The Short Time part y have a
splendi d opportu nity. The most prominen t mem-
bers of the ministry are advocates of the Ten Hours
Bil l. Let , therefore , the friends of justice press tbe
Government with vigour , and should Whigger y re-
fuse its official support , it will make another addition
to that catalo gue of infamies which render ii excra-
ble in the minds of all honest men. Mr. M 'Grath
then ably descanted upon tbe Charter and the land ,
and concluded with a stron g appeal to the audience
to 'join the glorious Land Company .

Severa l members were enrolled in the Company.
Votes of thanks having been passed to the Chair

man and Lecturer , the meeting separated.
BIRKENHEAD

The Lan d, the Labour Redeemin g Land. —The
branch of the Land Compan y established here , re-
solved to give the working classes an opportuni ty of
hearing the princip les and objects of the Company
expounded , while Messrs. Clark andjM 'Grath were
in the north. Accordin gly the elegant and spacious
Cra ven Rooms were engaged , and the meetin g an-
nounced by placard to take place on Tuesday evening.
By half-past seven , the time named for taking the
chair , the hall was crowded in every part.

Mr. Forester , an entbuiiastic young democrat ,
was elected to the chair. Ha ving made a few obser-
vations on the purpose of the meetin g, he introduced
in succession Messrs. Clark and M 'Gra th , who
placed the Chartist Land Company before the judg-
ment of the audience in a light so clear , that a large
addition to its members may ba safely predicted. Dis-
cussion was invited , but opposition was silent . Many
rules were taken ; there was not enoug h of them to
supply the demand. During the eveni ng scores were
obli ged to depart unable to obtain ingress. Three
soul exhibiting cheers having been given lor the
Land , the Char ter , and O'Connor , the meeting dis-
persed , evidently delighted with the evening 's pro-
ceedin gs.

MANCHESTER .
Glorious Meeting.—On Sunday evening last , that

magni licent building tho People 's Ins titute , was
crowded in every part to hear a lecture from. Mr.
Thomas Clark of the Execu tive Committee , on the
subject of " The Land , and its v,ilue to the Working
Classes."

Mr. Sutton filled the chair , and discharged the
duties of his office in a most becoming and respect-
ful manner. Indee d , tho cau se of Chartism in Man-
chester owed much of its present proud and com-
mandin g position to his perseverance and patriotism.

Mr. Nutta l , junior , read the " "Weekl y Review "
from the Northern Star , after which the Chairman
made a few observations upon the present aspect of
Chartism ; in the course of which ho stated that it
would no doubt be gratifying to the feelings of Mr.
Clark , to learn that never did Chattism stand so
high in the boroug h as at th at moment. (Loud
cheers.) He said it without any intention to ex-
aggerate or boast , but the present prospect of both
the Lund and Charter movement w?s reallv en-
couraging. (Cheers.) Look at the * presen t crowded
meetin g for example , which coupled with the sta te
of (he finances - was cheering to bis soul, and gave bim
confidence of ultimate success. He would not detain
them by any further remni fci , but at once intr?ihice
their old friend Mr. T. Clark .

Mr. Curk , on presen ting himself, was loudl y
cheered . He commenced by|statin g the pleasurable
sensations which he experienced in witnessing such
a gorgeous spectable as he was at that moment
garing upon , a mighty mass of human ity and intel-
lect-seeking to disentangle themselves from tho
meshes of slavery and degredation , such a sight was
invigoratin g to the soul , and captivating to the
senses and feelings of the philanthropist and
patriot . He was delighted to hear from the chair -
man , that the Chartists of the important town of
Manchester, had , by their energy and derotion, suc-
ceeded in placing their just and sublime principles

on so high a pinacle and . n t doubt , the towns of thr
neighbou rhood would be shortly led to imitate ther
noble example. (Cheers .) He was proud to bo able
tostate th atManch ester was' r.ofc the onlv town ia
the Empir e where Chart ist principl es was becoming
popular , as, from the reception which .Mr. M'Gratl i
and himself had met with ' iu the various towns
throu gh which they had passed on their route from,
London , lie felt himself warranted in asserting, that
Man chester had many noble competitors in the race
tor freedom. (Loud cheer s.) Mr. Ulark thenentered u pon the subject of the land , and adduced
many novel . and startling fads, to prove that the
land , wtih the vote to protect it , was what the slave
class th roughout the worl d required , in ,.rdcr to but-
ter their condit ion , per manentl y, and concluded an
eloqu ent and convincing add ress by in vitin g di scus-
sion upon the severa l points , which 'be bud advance d
that evening, or , if any one had an ythin g to use
against theic ouduct of himsel f, or colleagues in oiiice,
te take advantage of the opportunity which th en
pres ented itself and do so. Air. Clark , on retiring ,
was loudly app lauded. No one appearing to answer
the invitation given by Mr. Clark , tha nks were voted
to him and the chairman , and thus' terminated the
business of the meeting.

RENEWED AGITATION FOR THE
CHAilTER IN SCOTLAND .

MR. DOYLE 'S MISSION.

Linlith gow.—A month afterdate wchave received
a shor t account of a lecture at this place by Mr.
Dv.jle. Our Linlith gow friends should make their
e.vprcss»s travel a iit tic faster.

DUNDE E.
Mr. Chri stopher Dovle. of the Execnthe Council

of the National Charter Association. lectured in the
fnistle Hall , on the evening of Monday, the 16th ,
on the Nation al Petition. He entered upon the
subject at great length , after which tt.e peti tion was
rend by Mr. John iM' Crea, who moved its ado ption ,
which was seconded by James Graham , and carried
iinaiiiinoiii-ly. A good number nfRxcd their signa-
tures to it at the cl»se of the meeting, and we have
no doubt but that it will bo numerousl y signed.

On Tuesday Evenin g, tiie annual soiree of the
Christian Chartis t Chin ch was held in the same
iilaci> , Mr. M'Crea in the chair. Mr. Doyle wiis ther
distiii£ Ui>hed guest of the evening. Wc a lso ob-
si-rvtd upon the p'atform Messrs. Dowtie , Scott ,
Anndal , and Smart , nil of them tried and unflinch-
ing labourers in the field of democra cy . The Hall
was tastefully decorated , and the voca l and initru-
mental music was excel lent . The good things of ti:e
evening having; been disposed ot ,—the Chai rman ,
after a brief and happy address , went to t he bu-iness
of the evening by giving the following sentiment ,
"' The Peop le, their rights and no less, and may it
ever be the object of the Charti-t Christian Church ot
Dundee , individuall y and collectively, to stru gg le for
tho freedom am) happi ness of the human race , and
may they never slack their efforts till they see their
country in possession of their respective righ ts."
(Tremendous cheering .)

Mr. M 'Crea spoke to this sentimen t at consider-
abla length , and in his usual eloquent and forcible
stvie.

The next sentiment was " The Charter , with all
its advocates both in and out of Parliam ent ; all who
suffered fiom its advocacy, either by iniprisonment ,
exile, or death , and who have- remained stedfast .
immoveable , and faithful in tbe good cause , and may
that precious document s <on become the law of the)
land. "

Mr. Doyle responded in a speech of considerable
leng th;  his speech was hailed with great applause.

The next sentiment was " the Fraternal Union of
the Democrats of all nations ; may Poland sson
enjoy her national liberty, Circassia triumph over
Urasiii , America , Ital y, and the suns of toil over all
tiie earth, claiming a right to the soil which gave
them birth ; may democracy flourish , and despotism
be abolished , all over the world ; and may the time
soon come when nation shall shake hands with
nation , congratulating each other on the full eman-
cipation of the human race."

Mr. Doyle also responded to this sentimen t in a
fervid and masterly style, in the cour se of which he
di rected attention to the exertions ot the society of
Fra ternal Democrats , their objects , exer tions , and
success. He also paid a merited compliment to Mr.
Julian Harn ey, whom lie characterised as one ot the
mos t; untiring friends of freedom that could be
found eit her in this or in any other country, lie said
truly, that it wa* an honour to hclorg to a causa
which ranked such a man among its advocates. Mr.
Har ney js an old friend of o»r.v »nd from his posi-
tion as secretary of the Fraternal Democrats , a great
many of us can now claim kindred to him.

Alter the sentiments we had abundance of songs J
tiie following is from the pen of our worthy and
esteemed friend , Mr. John M 'Crea , and was sung by
biui , the whole assembly joining in chorus :—

A NEW SONGv
Air—" Sae will we yet."'

Arouse ye maii is of Scotia, ye sons of ealedon ,
For starvat ion 's in your border , anil the AVhijs are

round the throne;
O, where is-no w the big loaf frae the league yo were to

set ,
We thoug ht they were deceiving you ,, and sae do we yet.

Chorus—And sae do we yet.
They said we'll raise your wages, and they got you for to

squeal ,
For Cobden ,. Bri ght , and Free Trade , and hurrah for

Uubliy Peel ;
Now they break your wage aud raise your bread , till food

yo carina get ,
And they tattoo-while they 're starving you^ and sae will

they yet.
X:ie sooner Peel his laws bad pass 'd , till, in an evil hour ,
The League and Dan did raise the Whigs again to placo

and power;
Ye liae gotten a' the benefi t th at ever , ye will get,
For th ey've been a set of ne'er-do-wee ls, and sae are they

jet .
The Whi gs for ten lang years before did wickedl y behave;
Tiey n'l i'd tha jails with victims, sent John Bull maist

to h:s gsavej;
The tre asury. box they plundered , and they lef t us deep

in debt ,
But they paid us with " finality, "and sae will they yet.
They give the Irish bulle ts when- they asis a crust of

bread ,
And when they seek for labour , they.give them steel and

lead ;.
Still they ace the nicest ministry ould Ireland era did get.
For they threw their bones to Daniel' s-dogs,, aad sae will

th ey yet.
They take sur British taxes to improve the Irish soil,
To enrich the abscut lamllords,.nut to give lhe peasants

toil ;:
lake the million lent the clergy,£a farthing ye'U ne'er

tr et ,
For the Wdiigs were oyo a cheating crew,, and sae are

they jet. J
They swell the standing arra. y>.and.increase the " royal "

tars ;
In Cape of Good Hope and. India th ey carr y on the

wars ;
And ye will hao to pensioni th e cruel , bloody set,
For that 's been aye the toilers '' share , and sae will

it yet.
But away with Whigs anai Tories , and : Seorge Bentinck

and his puck ,
And that load of many millions let us-noo throw off our

back ;
Nae inair we'll trust tb ^corn-craiks , nor yet the Dedford

pet ,
Fop we ken how sair they 've plundered us, and say wilt

they yet.
Co-me let us join the Cha rter with Duncombe and his

band ;
Let us raise the flag.of liberty in the* and every land ;
Then a cot tage anditna acre s sonio slay we'l may lie get ,
For in the soil we alaim a share , itad sae shall we yet.
Success to our Executive—O'Conao-r. Cla rke and Doyle,
Likewise M'Grath- and Wheelefc. and the noble SOUS of

toil ;
For the doings- of the Whi gs, in power we novtr can

forget ,
Uut we drava tliom oneo from , place and pay, and sae will

we yet.
Our Annual Anni versary, wiia cauld November 's blast ,
Should wurn -.ut of the futii: *, and remind us of the past
But we'll neither lire nor difc-the ir slaves, for any tyrant;

set ,.
For we've struggled aye i* freedom 's cause , and saa will

we y*t,
Mr. Qeorce Young §»ve " Frost 's Far-swell ,'' also,

" Como, Liberty , CmW."
Mr. Palmer gave- "• A Man 's a Mar c for a' that ,"

and t-ia " M'Gre gou'a. Gathering. "
Mtii Doyle—who sua also boast of no small talent

in the musical department—gave two of " Moore 's
Irish Melodies."-

After severs! ot.,ber frien ds had favoured us with
soagj , reei taiiun j^. ifec , and tlvwe cheers fop tho
Quarter , three- iioy Dunc ombe , three for O'Coanor ,
Doyle , and ehe- other member * of the Executive , it
being pret t? late—or , ra th**, pretty earliy—t he
Chairman: dissolved one of Jno finest assemblies we
have seen, iin Dundee.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Doyle- again delivered
a lecture iin the same piac*; Subjec t—" Tho Land.
The hjcturer displayed , his usual energy , and we
haw lift doubt but tha .!; tho result will soon be visible

in an increase to th» number ot members in this

° After 'the lector© several questio ns were asked ,'all

of which Mr. Dltfle answer ed to tho satisfaction of

^fter aome'other business had been disposed of, and
a vVteof than ks given to Mr. Doyle, the meeting

^Ve are now on the tipt oe 
of expectation for the

visit of O'Connor to Glasgow, when , althoug h he has
ait promised to visit Dund ee, t cthj t him once CMS*
the Tweed, and we have no doubt whatof er but
he will also cross the Tay.

Co fteates k ibmsapomw &
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RECEI TTS OF TUB CHARTIS T CO-OPERATIVE
LAUD COMPANY.

PER MR. O'CONKOR.
SECTION No. I.

8UABES. £ s. d.
Leicester , per II. Barrow .. .. .. 1 8 4
Wukctield , per W. Farrand .. .. .. 1 C 7
Dalston , per T. Snwerb y 1 9  0
Shrewsbury , per J. Powell .. w .. 0 7 6
Todmorden , per J. Mitchell .. .. .. 3 6 0
Halifax , per tV. Smith . .. .. 8 17 6
Newark , per William Walton .. „ .. 0 2 C
Norwich, per J. Hurry .. .. .. 5 0 0
Birming ham , per W. Thorn .. ., .. 0 8 0
Trowbridge , per J. Eaines .. .. .. 4 0 0
Nottingham , per J. Sweet .. ,. „ 0 10 0
Cheltenham , per J. Leach 0 10 0
Whtan, per Taos. Pye 13 2 8
Tavistock , per R. Hole .. .. , . 0  2 (i

Ho., per It. Webb .. .. . . 0 1 8
Brighton, per W. Ficst C 12 9
Carlisle, per J. Gilbertson .. i. .. 7 5 0
Crieff , p r J. M'Leod .. .. .. ,. 0 4 fi
Newcastle, per J. Nisbett .. .. 1 2 o
Salford , per J. Milliugton .. .. . . 5 0 U
Fershore , perWni. CoUn, „ .. .. 0 3 0
Lake Lock , per W. Humphrey .. .. 2 8 0
Sheffield , per G. Cavill .. .. .. 15 0 S
York , per C. Weadiey .. .. .. 0 13 9
Manchester , per E. Gill .. .. .. 5 5 9
Leicester , per Z. Astill , 2 0 0
ashton-under-Lyne , per E. Hobson „ .. 5 2 0

£91 9 4

SECTION No. 2. '""""
SHAKES.

Darvel , per W. Young 1 2  0
Salstun , per T. Sowerby .. .. .. 0 6 6
Dodivorth , per T. Croft .. „ .. 2 12 4
Shrewsbury, per J. Powell .. .. .. 0 4 0
Belmont , per Youth llarwood .. .. 7 3 8
Lancaster , per J , Harrison .. .. . . 2 0 0
Todmorden , per J. Mitchell .. .. .. 5 4 0
Halifax , per W. Smith 0 IS 0
Newark , per W. Walton .. .. .. 4 4 o
Norwich , per A. Bagshaw .. .. .. i 14 10
Birming ham, per W. Thorn .. .. „ 6 12 0
Trowbridge , per J. Eames .. .. .. 9 10 0
Nottingham , per J. Sweet „ „ „ 18 7 0
Cheltenham , per J. Leach .. .. „ 1 10 0
Wigan. per T. Pye .. .. .. .. 5 9 6
Tavistock , per R. Hole . 3 8 0
Brighton , per AT. Fiest .. .. .. 4 19 9
Worcester , per M. Griffiths „ „ „ 7 9 4
Carlisle , per J. Gilbertson .. ,. ,. 7 18 c
Crieff , per J. M'Leod .. .. ., .. 0 1 6
Newcastle, per J. Nisbett .. .. .. 8 18 0
Bradford , per J. Alderson .. ,. .. 10 0 0
Yeovil, per J. G. Abbott 2 4 0
Fershore , per W. Conn ., „ . . 6 6 0
Lake Lock , per W. Hump hrey .. .. 2 11 0
Birmingham , per J. Newliouse .. .. 2 17 0
Salford , per J. Warhouse „ ,. . . 5 0 0
Sheffield , per G. Cavill . 9 7  0
Paisley, per "VT. Cameron ., „ .. 1 16 8
Torquay, per R. H. Putt .. .. .. 5 16 5
Banbu ry, per J. Hone .. .. „ 1 19 10
Malmsbury, per A. Clark „ „ „ 8 14 0
Belfast, per A. M'Clement .. „ „ 1 19 8
Newton-upon-Ayr , per S. Irvine .. .. 4 7 3
York , per C. Weadiey .. .. ., .. 111 3
Manchester , per E. Gill .. ' „ „ 21 10 3
Leicester , per Z. Astill .. ,. ,. 5 0 0
Ashton-under-Lvne , per B. Hobson ,. .. 5 ID 6

£199 6 4

PER GENERAL SECRETARY .
SECTION No. 1.

SUAHE3.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Farrington - - 2 12 C Greenwich - - 1 0  0
Mr. Xcen - - 3 11 0 Bishopwearmouth 4 3 8
Westminster. - O 19 O Clitheroe - - 1 0 0
Whi ttington and Lambeth J. Bald-

Cat - - - 1 19 1 iug - - - 2 0 2
Wm. Middleton - 2 12 4 Ernest Jones - - 0 5 0
W.Conway - - 1 5 0 Rochdale . - 2 0 0
Ipswich - - - 4 18 3 Sowerby Elm - 2 0 0
Methv r Tvdvil Hindle y. per Bow-

(Jo ues) - . 3 0 0  den - - - 0  19 0
Hyde - - - 114 0 Colne, per Hey - 2 8 0
W. Chapman - 0 2 6 Hanley - - - 5 14 6
R. Sladden - - 0 1 0 Hull - - - 0 9 0
J. Smith . - 0 0 6 Coventry - - 0 10 0
Camberwell - - 0 7 0 Holbeek. - - 1 10 0
Sudbury - - 3 0 6 Woi sboro ' Com-
Marylebone - - 2 0 0 mou - - - 2 0 0
Aruiley - - - 1 9 o Somers Town - 1 2  0
Rotherham - . 0 14 0 Bath . - . 9 0 0
Wigton - . . 3 19 2 Derby - - . 0 3 6
Keighley, per J. J. Buldin g - - 0 12 0

Yicars . - 15 0 0
Bradford W. Col-

lard . . - 3 4 0

_£89 _4 8

SECTION No. 2. 
¦"¦¦¦¦¦

Gosport- - - 5 4 4 Hindley, per Cooke 2 0 0
Shiney Row - . 0 li 3 A. C. E. M. Metis - 6 9 8
Breckliu , Hugh Suttou-in-Aslifield 3 13 0

Noble - - - 5 4 6 W. Jerratt , Bon-
Mr. M. Gray. . 0 2 6  caster - - - 5 0 0
M. Walker , Wat- Ashburton - - 5 0 0

ford - . . 5 3 2  Clifford - - - 1 0 8
Samuel Lee • - 0 3 C Merthyr , per Mor-
Kingston - - 1 13 5 gan - . . 5 0 0
Joshua Nobis - 1 1 10 Horncastle . - 16 13 4
Johnlteimers ni ¦0 5 0  Greenwich - - 3 0 0
John Radborue- 0 3 0 Clitheroe - -13 0 0
Mr. Bell. - - 0 1 4 W.Gwilliam . - 0 2 6
Westminster . 2 16 8 Bermondsey - -10 9 0
Mr. Richards. - 2 7 4  C. B. - - - 0  10 4
G. BUhop - - 0 1 0 Teignuiouth- . G O O
Whitting ton and Shrewsbury, per

Cat . . . 6 15 10 Botbo- - - 9 13 9
Lambeth- - 5 13 6 Birmingham , per
J. Hind , Monmouth 0 1 6  Fare - • - 5 0 0
Boulogne, Joshua Shrewsbury, T.

Wade - - 0 10 0 Humphreys - 2 0 0
Ipswiah - - - 2 14 0 Market , Lavington ,
Ashburton - - 0 1 4 per Love - - 4 8 4
W. Russell , Bittern 1 5  0 Han ley - - - 2 12 0
James Mann - - 1 4 0 M. Bowling (Hels-
Monckton Deverell 212 0 ton) - - - 0 5 0
Hyde - - - 1 12 0 Hull - - - 0 16 0
Square Buckley - 0 8 0 Staley Brid ge -15 0 0
Rochdale - - 8 0 0 Ivegton - * - 4 13 4
P. Kapern - - 0 1 0 Derby - - - 016 2
F. York - - 0 0 3 Coventry - - 1 10 0
Francis Stay, G. A. - - - 3 18 6

Somers Town - 0 1 4 Maidstone - - 5 7 0
Thos. Hodges - 0 3 0 Somers Town - 2 4 9
Stepney - - 0 4 6 Lambeth - . 3 17 0
N- P. W. A: - - 2 12 4 Edwaid James
Jane Grad y, Deluforce - - 0 5 0

J. G. L. W. - 8 4 6 Derby . - - 0 4 0
Bradford , per Mr . Mann , Wool-

Jackson - - 6 2 9 wich - - - 2 12 0

. £213 10 0

TOTAL LAND FOND.
Mr. O'Connor , Section No. 1 ... 91 9 4
Mr. Wheeler „ „ ... S9 4 8
Mr. O'Connor , Section JSTo. 2 ... 199 6 4
Mr. Wheeler , „ 213 10 0

JE593 10 4

RECEIPTS OF NATI ONAL CHARTER ASSOC IATION.
FEB GENERAL SECBETAK1,

Westminster - 0 1 6  S. C, City - - 0 1 0
Sudbury - - 0 3 0 Josep h Pocock - 0 1 10
Todmorden , Peti- Sheffield ; - - 0 4 6

tion Headings - 0 8 4
FOB WIILLAHS AMD JONES.

Mr. Smith, Green- Mr. Smith , ju n., do. 0 1 0
ford - - - e 1 0

FOB MB. FEOST.
Macclesfield , per

H. Har grave - 0 15 0
VETEBANS', WIDOWS*, AND ORPUAn's FDND.

Mr. Wrigh t . - 0 0 6 Sheffield - - 0 0 fi
Mr. Wyatt - . 0 0 C Rochdale (Female
Sudbury . . 0 0 6  Chartists) - - 0 10 0
Edinburgh . . 0 3 9

T. M. Wbeeleb, Secretary ,

All Branches who have not sent compl ete re turns of
tho numbers of their members iu eaeh Section , and the
amount paid by each, are rt guestfid to do so imme-
diately.

Elbction 0? TflME Delegates for the Metro polis
to the Land Conftirenee. -The Secretar y's List bemg in-
corporate d with the other Localities , lach member will
have the power of voting for three candidates. The re-
turns must be sent to me at the Office , on or before Wed-
nesday, December 2nd. The various Localities are re-
quested to see to the election of a member to atten d at
the Office to scrutinise tha returns.

TH»MA» Mastis Wbeeleb, Secretary.

We mat here add that an accident of a fearfu



CraBed' f&otoements
THE TURN-OUT AT KEIGHLEY.

The presen t state and prospects of the woolcombers
may be ascertained from the following placard , which
ias been extensive ly posted throug hout the town :—

TO THB INHABIT ANTS OF EEICHLET AXD THE PUBLI C
SXBEXAUT.

Gentlemen ,—On account of the desir e expressed By
certain respectable individuals , tha t the woolcombers
should, if possible, take some steps in order 10 bring the
present strugg le to an amicable conclusion ; and a certain
respec table manufacturer having desired the same, we,
the woolcomber * ol Keighley, being equall y desirous with
onr employer s and the public generally that tbe struggle
should term inate, have this day submitted for their con-
sideratio n the following propositio ns:—

First—Tha t we earnestl y request tbemannfacturers to
give the advance asked for thir teen years ago, hoping
that they will agree to the same.

Secondly—That if ihey are not at liberty to agree to
the above, we request them to give the advance as long as
Mr. Ciapham , and other gentlemen in the town , have
riven it. And,

Thirdly That if this should not meet their approba -
tion, we rt-quest them to give it till the 1st of Januar y,
1S47, and if the trt de revive, to continue it, but if not, to
be at liberty to reduce it again.

The reply to these propositions is, that they cannot
accede to aoy of them ; all that they offer is for us to go
to work at the old rate of wages, and this we do not feel
at liberty to submit to. Previous to the time we came
out we were suffering severely on accoun t of the ex-
tremely low wages that we were receivin g, we have
suffered still more in endeavourin g to improve our con-
dition, and we cannot for one moment imagine tha t we
are iu just bound to compromise the point any further
than what we have done ; we have bended considerably
in order to settle the thing peaceably, and jet there is no
bending whatever on the other side ; they say that the
trade will not afford it, but whether it will afford it bow
or not, one thing is certain , it would have afforded it at
the time we requested it, and is it not reasonable that
after wehave sacrificed so much, they should sacrifice a
little ? When the trade has been prosperous , we have
not been able to live and pay our debt- , whilst they have
amassed large fortunes ; and surely now that we have
.stra ggled so long to better our condition , common justice
requires that they should do something for us ; this , it
appears , however, they will not do; and we, therefore ,
call upon you, fellow-townsmen and the public generally,
to assist ns with all your power , till He are able to ac-
complish the point ; hitherto you have done nobly, you
liave manifested your sympath y by your liberality, and
your generosity is proclaimed throu gh the length and
breadth of the land ; we entreat you relax not your exer-
tions—do not stay your hand ; still, as you have been
-wont to do, use your utmost efforts on our account.
Reason , humanit y, religion, demand it, and we have the
greatest confidence in your provin g yourselves our friends
to the last.

Yours, &C-,
The Committee of the Keighley TVooicombebs.
On Thursday a meeting of the mill hands was held in

support of the woolcombers. Mr. T. J . Pickles occupied
the chair. Mr. J. Brook , a woolcomber said , it was well
known that the Corn Law repealers had told the work-
ing classes over and over again that if the Cum Laws
were once repealed they wonld have plenty of work , good
wages, and cheap bread. Last winter the Free tr ade
manufac turers told the opera tives that on account of the
existence of the Corn Law they were obliged to reduce tbe
•wages, but that as soon as trade revived , which it would
when the Corn Law was repealed , au advance in wages
-would be made. The reduction took place in January
last. In spring the woolcombers waited on tbe manu-
facturers for an advance of wages, but were told tha t they
came too soon. To accomodate them the demand was
postponed for five or six weeks, when three of the masters
agreed to give an advance. Others said they would give
tbe advance when it became general , but all of them had
previousl y determined that it should never become
general. Things remained in this state for a fortnight ,
-when ttriggs , Ciapham , and others , declared that they
would also reduce, unless other manufacturers paid the
same ?ages. Their wages had been reduced 9d. a week
in winter , on a promise that when tbe Corn Laws were
repealed , tha t 9d. would not only be restored , but au ad-
vance of wages allowed. Tbe woolcombers merely asked
to have 9J. a week ; and what was 9 J.? Why, it was
considered so small by every body but the masters , that
this was termed " a sheep's head strike ," although a good
sheep's head could not be had for 9J. (Cheers and
laughter. ) When the masters refused to raise the wages
to that point from which they had been reduced last
winter, the operatives were compelled t > strike.

Mr. J. B. Ejimett said, it was impossible for eithermen
or devils to afford worse examples of tyranny than the
great majori ty of the master manufactur ers of Keighley.
(Cheers.) They wanted to starve the woolcombers by
wholesale. (Hear , hear. ) He had sought employment
in gathering the freight brought up on the canal , but his
employers, it .fluenced by the manufacturers for whom
they carried the goods, were obliged to dismiss him, al-
though they fully approved of bis services. Where was
the freedom of labour here ? Wiiile engaged in collect-
ing the freigh t for the canal , he went to one peison for
payment of an account , aud was called by him a rascal
and a villan, because he endeavoured to protect himself
and other individuals frt»m the tyranny of the manufac-
turers. That individual turn ed him off the premises ,
and threatened to have bim sent to Wakefield if he did
not desist from advoca ting the rights of the working man.
He had since been informe d that this manufacturer re-
gretted that his dog was not ther e at the time, that he
might worry him (the speaker) before he got off the pre-
mises. (Oh , oh.)

Mr. W.Jeoritt said , tlwt the manufacturers had
tcld the •perati res that low wages was cau sed by the
Corn Laws. When Bright and Cobden were lecturing
here, they said that trad e would be good by sending
go-ids abroad : that the foreign demand would be in-
creased if the Corn Laws were repealed , and that the re-
sult would be cheap bread and plec ty of wages. It was
all gross humbu g. (Cheers.) The design of the manu-
facturers were to enrich themselves . They wanted the
assistance of the labouri ng classes to get the Corn Laws
removed , aud when their object was accomplished , they
showed their gratitude by turniag them out of employ-
ment. What had the operatives to do with foreign
trade ! Had any of the men a sufficient supply of shitts !
("So , no.*) Had any of the females enough of petti-
coats ! (-*Xo, no.")

After a few remarks from the Chairman , the meetin g
resolved on continuing the strike until the required ad-
vance was conceded , end the meeting adjourned.

John Farrar Pickles, secretar y of the Woolcomber 's
Cosmittee , begs to ackn owledge the receipt of £2. Is.
from William Fran kland, of Burnle y, for which he
returns his sincer e thanks.

THE 10ND0JJ OPEftATlVB HOUSE PAINTERS'
ASSOCIATION TO THE HOU SE PAINTERS OF

LONDON .

Address.
In pursuance of an understan ding that was come toby

the Delegates who met in Mar ch last , at the instance oi
the society held at the Unicorn , St. James 's, the above
Association has been founded. Since the meeticg re-
ferred to, two public meetings of the members of our pro-
fession have been held, at which the necessity oi a Cen-
tral House, with convenienc e for large meetings , Library
and Offices attached , where business and instr uction
night be conducted , was stron gly enforced ,

The Association has existed since the first of October.
I ts purpose is to carry the above object into effect ; and
as experience accumulates in working the plan , it is
almost certain that other , and probably more advanta-
g2ons objects will suggest themselves, and , with our im-
proving organ isation, be found easy of attainment .- Up-
wards of a hundred and fifty have already had their
mines enrolled , and as tbe Directors intend holding
another public meetin g, (as advertised below) it is ad-
visable ih^tall who intend to join should do so previous
to that time, in ordw that they may have a voice in sane
tionin g the laws which will then be submitted , and also
tha t Officers may be appointed , in whom the greatest
confidence can be placed.

The number of persons who join, and intend giving
t\eir continued support , will likewise determine what ex-
tent of premises tbe Association will require. Members
are admitted by the Secretary on any Thursday evening .
the subscrip tion is one penny per week—at present no
entrance fee is required. After the meeting alluded to
other regula tions trill be adopted .

It is cheering to sec that so many have already joined
the Association, and from the spirit that is generally
evinced when the subject is spoken of, the Directors fe«t
confident that their fellow tradesmen fully appreciate
the object-- *> aght to be obtained. An Association com-
manding such small means may seem incapa ble of
effecting much good, but the union of generous spirits
and devoted exertions will effect improvemen ts that can-
not be forseen by those phlegmatic mortals who are so
accustomed to despair , that they are aliens to hopeful
action.

Progress is the watchword of the day—prog ress in art ,
in science, and in literature : in fact, society teems with
theeffects of the spirit of progress ion. But unfortunately
theworkiug mau isnot proportionall y benefitted by it;
be is shouldered back by wealth—he is crushed by com-
bination—he is alone and unprotect ed—he is single
banded , and, therefore , his no means of defence from the
aggrandizement of capita l. He is uneducated , and there-
fore is he despised ; be is weak, and capital ists tread him
(it may be unconsciously) undtr their feet

We, the Operative Painters , are not exempt from tha
evils incident to the worki ng man's position. We con-
tribute to the necessaries as well as to the luxuries of the
rich ; yet we dwell amidst the very revers e of that com-
fort which our hand s are [dail y engaged in producing.
We minister to the health and enjoyment of others , and
in so doing are obliged to risk our liies, and sacrifice our
own health. We use our strength in expelling that
which would otherwise provoke disease, and in the pro-
cess are ourselves the recipients of disease. In short , it
is a well known fact that, throug h the injurious nature
ef our employment, we become prematurel y'  emaciated.
We^dlow ourselves to be overworked in summer , and in
winter .we are often altogether unemp loyed. We are
forced, to labour in the scorching heat of summer in an
atmosphere that is not unfrequently poisoned with the
fumes of lead, and cholic is the consequence ; which is
too often followed with the permanent prostration of the
system. In the inclement seasons we have to wander

bout in sear ch ot employment , and at the same time are
all but conscious that our search will be fruitless. Day
after day—week after week.ii thus hoptlissly spent by
many of on? profess:oa; and if old age she nil have
begun to tr espass upon thei r feature s, the task is more
hopeless still: the positive no, is made to greet their ap-
plication for leave to toil, until heart-s ick they give up
the sesrjh, and wait until soma one with whom they ars
acquainted , can make room for them.

Such are some of the evils to which we are subject ;
some of them are perhaps inevitable , but others are not
so, and all of them may be mitigated if we are hence-
forth resolved to unite for purposes of educati on and mu-
tua l protection. In this process we shall learn self-res-
pect, an d that will cause us to ba re-tpected. Let us
then help ourselves , and assistance will come from where
we cannot even now expect it.

We have been told thnt there alread y exist institutioite
that comprehend the object our association has in view,
and that by confining it to one trade we shall cripple it.
This may be a plausible , but it is a groundless objection ,
for by being enabled to assemble away from public house,
and un '.er advanta geous circumstances , where wo can be
educated in tho higher branches of our profession , have
whenpracticible , Muieums of Art , and discuss questions
relating to our position as workmen , or to our social
condition , we shall proceed under more favourable aus-
pices than we could possibly do in mixed assem blies.
Besides, may we not rely upon the friendl y feelings that
the pursuits of our profession generate ? How many
pleasant associations are suggestad in the phrase , that
'• we have laboured together. " Many of us have lived in
each other 's society for months , and even for years-
many happy times can we recall when the same song has
enlivened us, the same scenery inspired us, or when
mutuall y interstin g experiences have been related , and
thus drawn forth the treasures of memory— those lasting
records of the picturesque and romantic , the witty and
the humourous.

The Directors , therefore , earnestl y entreat all you who
wish for improvem ent in mind , profession , or in your so-
cial condi tion , to think seriously upon the sentiments
contained in this address; and if you approve of them,
we invite your co-operatian—we hold out tha most ca-
tholic feeling of fellowship—we aim to extend the influ-
ence of good feeling. On the force of enlightened public
opinion alone do we depend for a redress of our common
evils. Our faith is, that the oppressor , in the long run , is
injured by bis own wilfulness— that the oppressed has
even sometimes the advan tage in the amount ef increase d
sympathy that is shown him.

In concluding this address , the directors wish to im-
press upon your minds tha t all reforms to be effective
must be wisely conceived and persevering ly adhered to,
for this reason , they are generally slow of accomplish -
ment ; be cautiou s, therefore , not to expect too much :
and above all we would have you to recollect that the gap
between the beginnin g and the successful issue of any
undertaking is filled by the word , Perseverance. Lend ,
then , your heads and hearts to tha work—not only join ,
but fancy that the success of the association depends
upon your conduct as individuals , for it is clear that if
each man does his duty the general interest will be at-
tended to. The humblest individual should feel that he
is a part of the whole, and that , therefore , his conduct
will necessarily influence the whole.

FSELIMUiAKY REGULATIONS.
That each Member shall contribute not less than One

Penny per week.
AU persons making application to become Members

must produce evidence that they have worked seveu
years at the profession of House Painter , Grainer , Paper-
haager , er Glazier.

Apprentices are admited , hut not allowed to vote or
hold oESce.

The business of the association is conducted by a
Board of Directors , President , Secretary, and Treasurer ,
whe meet every Thursday evening, at the Par thenium ,
for the enrolment of Members , &c.

N.B.—A General Meeting of the Subscribers will take
place on Thursday evening, the 17th of December , at the
Par thenium Coffee Itootns , 72, St. Martin 's Lane. The
cbair is to be taken at eight o'clock, when a code of laws
will be submitted to the members for their adoption.
Officers for the ensuing six month s will also have to 'be
elected. Non-Subscribers are invited to attend , but will
not be allowed to vote.

Donations of Books, Maps , Prints , Drawings , Busts,
etc., will be gratefully received.

CONDITION OP THE BAKERS.
Tbe presen t system of oppressive labour and slavery

ought to be abolished , it is the bane of the masters as
well as the men, and places a great majority of them in
an unequal state of competition ; the little masters cannot
compete with those carrying on an extensive business , on
the account of labour alone. There are many who bake
from forty to fifty sacks of flour per week ; these employ
probabl y three men, while tbe man who does only half
tbe business employs the same number of hands ; thereb y
he is enabled to drive him from the market , by having
double the quan tity of labour performed for the same
money. Now, was night work to be abolished, or tbe
number of hours lessened , these masters wonld be placed
on an equal footing ; for the one having double the quan-
tity of business , would be obliged to emuloy two sets ef
men to perform the same as he now requires from one,
thereby taking some of the surplus labour from the mar -
ket, which is at present in a miserable condition , and
give employment to hundreds , which are at presen t nearl y
star ving, willing to work and canno t obtain it. The
employer often suffers severe losses throug h the men (en-
gaged in night-work) oversleeping themselves and letting
the fire burn out, occasioning waste of fuel and the spoil-
ing of the dough in the oven. This nigh t work is not
necessary ir. the country, why then should it be regarded
as indispensable in Londo n ? In the coun tr y the men can
leave work at near ly, and in many instances , at the same
time that the London .baker does; he can have his night
of rest and evening of enjoyment , and yet get through the
same quantity of work in considerabl y less time. Then
why should such abuses exist when it is unnec essary and
pr ejudicial to both employer and employed t The masters
say "It is impossible that we can have our rolls in the
shop by eight e'clock, if night work is abolished. " I have
before stated that things are managed differently in the
country, and yet they have their rolls by tbe desired
time, but not a batch of bread pre vious, for families
seldom require a hot leaf on the breakfast table , rolls
being quite sufficient. Now as this impossibility is done
at one place, of course it can he done at another , without
any difficulty. It is accomplished in this way ; they
commence their work about five a.m.; the first operatio n
is the making of dough. Now if the quantity of rolls re-
quired is not large , a portion of tbe sponge is taken out
and put aside, abou t one half for the quantity of dough
desired , the other part being added when you first com-
mence to mix the dough , which is made a little lighter
than it would otherwise have been required , on account
of the sponge being rather of a softer consistence ; these
two are then mixed together , (that is the dough and re-
served sponge), wrapped up in a sack or flannels , and
laid in a warm place , By the time the process of dough
making is finished , this is ready to make into rolls of
whatever nature may be required. In other cases, espe-
cially where ^the quantity is 

large ,the dough is made over-
night , at the same time the sponge is get, a necessary por.
tion of ferment being reserved or set for the purpose ;
this is then ready to commence on the first thing in the
morning. Thus , if there are three men employed , two
of them proceed with the dough , and the other with tbe
rolls. As soon as the dough is finished , they also assist
with the rolls ; these are all got ready, and often a hall
hour or more to spare before the timo they are required.
The batch follows in rotation , the oven is properly at-
tended , and the master is enabled to have the manage-
ment and command of his businass. The first batch can
be in the shop by ten o clock, the oven again read y for
bakings by eleven ; a second batch can follow this, and
even a third , and whole be done by seven, and the sponge
set between eight and ten o'clock in tbe evening, Now
certainly this is a better system of doing business than
that practised in London , besides being of advanta ge to
both employer and employed.—G. Bead, Author Of P r o x -
tical Bread Baker.

[Even the " improved system" suggested by Mr.
Read, appears to us to be a system of miserable sla-
very ; for what else can labour be called which con-
sumes a man's time from live in the morning till 8
or 10 at night ? If we are not misinformed , they
manage these things better in Scotland. In the
West of Scotland the hours of the operative labou rer
are from five in the morning till five in the evening ;
and as regards hot bread in the morni ng, there is no
hck of that , hot bamber rolls, and hot bamber scones,
may be had by or before eight o'clock in the morning.
Why could not the same system lie established in
this country, in London as elsewhere ? The bakers
are degraded , self-devoted slaves, if they do not rise
against the present atrocious system.—Ed. N.S.]
gsT" Since the above was in type we haverec eived

the following interesting communicatio n con-
cernin g

THE SCOTTISH OPERATIVE BAKERS .
TO THE IDITOB OF TBE NORTHEHK STAE.

Dear Sir,—1 have just done reading the extract from
"the Practical Baker ," by Mr . Reid , and your comment
tlierton , and beg to return yotz my most sincere thanks
for it, and your manly exposition of the wrongs of the
working classes of whatever denomin ation of labour they
belong to. I never wroug ht iu Loudo n, and therefore
cannot speak by experience of the horrid systems that the
Operative Bakers in London have to endure , hut from
what I have heard from those who have worked there , it
ie high time the operatives should arous e themselves, and
try to ameliorate their own condition , as we liave done
in Glasgow, Edinburgh , and many other towns iu Scot-
land within these last ten or twelve months . Por a very
long period the operative bakers have been the most en-
slaved, degraded, and ill-paid class of tradesmen . In
Edinburgh , Glasgow, and many of the large towns in
Scotland , they have had to work 12, 14, 1G, 18, an* insome cases to 20 hours per day ; and for a very scanty
wage. Now it is happily otherwise . About a twelve-
month ago, aa association was got up for the pur pose of
petitioning Parliament to regulate their hours of labour ,
but after they saw the fate of the " Ten Hours Bill," they
abandoned the idea of petitioning, and sent in circul ars
demanding of their employers to work only twelve hours
per day, (meal hours included ,) and to be paid in' cash
for their labour , most of them being boarded in their
masters ' houses before. The Glasgow bakers were the
firs t to send in their circulars , and th e masters -immedi-
ately acceded to their just demands ; Edinbur gh followed
and succeeded , and so on the smaller towns. Now they
only work from 5 in the morning to 5 in the evening, aud

will not work longer except in cases of emergency, and
are paid extra for wha t ov r-work they have done. I ain
sorry to say f at in some i la :es they aie not wor king on
tie new system as yet, but it is the man thems elves that
are to blame , by their apathy and indif ference to their
i wn interest *, and if they do not take advantage of the
movement going on at present , another opportunit y may
not occur again in a hutry, Nothing but union and
firmness of purpose is required amosgst the operatives ,
and what is to hinder them from gaining an o'j ect io
desirable as tbe short hour system, compared 'with tha
abominable long hour system.

Now I don't see what is to prevent the men of Londo n
from following in the wake of their Scottish brethre n ,
people cannot want bread , and what is better , they wont .
Now if the operatives of London and elsewhere would
unite as one man , and make a. stand for their rights , I
am not afraid but they would be successful, and would
earnes tly urge them on to commence tbe good work ,
and try and get the night work done away with al-
together ,—no time like the present . Again thanking
you.

I remain , dear Sir,
Your obliged reader ,

James Faoxdb.

TH E RASCALLY FREE -TRADE MANUFAC-
TURERS OF ARBROAT H.

The Star being the only organ throu gh which the
stifled! voice of the oppressed working man is heard
or finds an advocate , perhaps you would give inser-
tion to a short detail of the manner in which our
Free-trade employers in Arbroath propose to treat
us.'their canvas weavers , when we ask to be sharers
with them in the benefits of Free Frade.

In the course of last summer , when the news
arrived of the success of the Premier 's measure in
favour of Free Trade , the joy of the mercantile gen-
tlemen here knew no bounds. At the hotel they
dined sumptu ously, and dr ank health and long life
to Cobden and the League. Us, poor weavers,
waited patiently for any crumbs that might fall from
our master 's table. In a few weeks after the town
was placarded , announcin g a grand procession _ ill
honour of the triumph of Free Trad e ; the work ing
classes were ordered to meet at a certain place on a
certai n day. Obedient to their masters, nearly all
the workies assembled at the place of rende zvous ,
and from thence were marched throu gh the town by
the superintendent of pol ice. There was a few of
the poor weavers who had the aud acity to come with
fustain jackets on, having no other , they were told
by the worthy captain of police to begone , the nasty,
di rty lellows. The trium phal procession being over ,
th e workin g men were ord ered t o assemble in their
respective workshops in the evening, and await tt ieir
masters ' will ; they did so, and were regaled ;wltli a
drink of Scotch porter ; nay more , the masters con-
descended to quaff a mug of porter , toasting the
health of the champions of Free Trade , amid tiie
uproarious plaudi ts of their slaves. We really
thoug ht we had reached the promised land, no more
povert y,—*' high wages , cheap bread ," and all the
tine things the modern Moses had promise d would
take place immediately. We never doubted but that
the masters when their rejoicing was over , would give
us an advance on our wages. There were a few
Chartists , who, of course , shook their heads omi-
nously, as if to remind us of the prophe tic warnin gs
of the Star. A number of weeks passed over, but
ther e was no word of our wages being advanced ,
provisions were getting enormously dear , we began to
get a little uneasy, a meeting of tho weavers was
convened , and it was agreed to solicit an advance of
sixpence on the bolt ; this was a moderate demand ,
about one shilling on our week's wages. Deputations
Wilted on the masters and solicited the advance , but
to our dismay we met with a decided negative.

Ther e are two firms in the town , at whioh a num-
ber of their looms were empty, the weavers deter-
mined to assist no person that might come in to learn
until the masters gave the adva nce, and declared
those two factories in a state of blockade. The mas-
ters then turned out a great number of the han ds ,
and went round the town requesting the other em-
ployers not to give the men they had discharged any
work. We that were in work subscri bed a litt le to
support their wives and families, and sent the men
elsewhere to look for work ; most of them got work
on the railwa ys, much to the discomfiture of our
masters, one of them having got press ing orders in
hand , and afraid of losing them , called in the men,
and gave them the sixpence advance ; of course the
rest had to follow, so far we were successful , not for
long however. In the course of the second week of
the advance , we observed the maste rs clubbing to-
gether , and holding hole-and- corner meetings.
Printed bills were now served on the weavers, an-
nouncing their intention to reduce our wages, stating
that merel y as an act of grac e, and in consequence of
dearness ot provision , they would only take three-
pence off the sixpence recently given .

That portion of canvas wrought with the fly shut-
tle was formerly paid three-pence under the hand-
wrought webs, this combination of masters reduced
them sixpence under the hand-wroug ht webs, chiefly
as the instigation of a needy adventurer , who came
down from the highlands , with all his wealth in a
wallet , but who has become rich by cheating the
working man. The weavers convened a meeting,
and appointed six of their number to wait on the
masters and reason with them on the injustice of
their proceedin gs; the masters would not hear any
reason on the subject, but told them that they had
combined , not for the purpose of keeping up the
price of cloth , but to keep down to starvation point
the weavers wages ; and more , that if the weavers in
future dared to ask an advance on their wages, they
would turn all their hands out to starve.

This is the treatment we are to get for our share
of Free Trade , after all the fine promises they held
up to us during the agitation of that measure. We
have no funds to meet any emergency, we are not
combined , our position is humiliation indeed. We,
out ot whose sweat and skill our masters ' lordly
mansions rise, are denied the commonest necessaries
of life. Our families are growing up in ignorance ,
we live in miserable hovels of garrets , pay exorbitant
rents , whilst those cormorants live in palaces and
riot in all the luxuries of Dives. Foreign flour
coming to our harbours is bought up by weal thy
shopocrats , who store it up in ware-rooms ,—not a
pound of it will they sell until it reaches an exor-
bi tant price ; thus they create an artificial famine
when they please, and we are , with our families,
starved to death with cold and hunger. 0 FOR
THE LAND AND TII E CHARTER!! One
word to the weavers gener ally. Par t of the blame
rests with themselves. Why do they not keep out
of the dram shops ? at many as possible join the
Land Company and the National Trades Union.
There is no class of tradesmen in more need of
bein g united than the weavers , The local news-
papers in this cold nothern region will not give in-
sertion to any matter that might be displeasing to
our employers. We, therefore turn to our only
friend the Northern Sta r,

A Sailcloth Wbave b.
Arbroath , November 23, 1846.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNITED

TR ADES.
Eaglesham. —A meeting of the weavers and spin-

ners was held in the Hall on Monday night , to hear
a lecture from the missionary of the association , Mr.
Jacobs. The lecturer entered into the evils machi-
nery had entailed on the weaver s, and set fort h as
the only remedy, the purchase of machinery by the
trades , which the association would enable them to
do; then the monster would work for the people in-
stead as now, against.

Greenock. —Tuesday —Mr. Jacobs lectured to the
Coopers of Greenock , in the Ivy Lane Hall. The
lecturer concluded a soul stirring lecture , with an ap-
peal to the meeting, to join and help to make the
association the British Lion , and then the Times itself
would fear to " Beard him in his den. " A resolution
that the Coopers of Greenock do join immediately,
was carried unanimously , after which a vote of thanks
to the lecturer , and the meeting separated.

Wednesday—Mr. Ja cobs lectured to the Boiler
Makers in Ivy Lane Hall. After going into the
question of grievances , the following resolutions were
moved by Mr. Peacock , and carried una nimously :—

That we, the United Boilers of Greenock , being deeply
impressed with the conviction that isolated Trades Unions
are not in themselves capable of giving that protection to
labour which it deserv es and requires ; that hithert o all
local unions hare failed , with very few exceptions to ac-
quire for themselves any just deman d through strikes
supported by local means , hereby resolve to do all that
lays in our power to urge the necessity of the whole of the
Boiler Makers in Scotland joining the Nat ionol Associa
tion.

That we. the Greenock body, do join from the first of
January, 1847,.and request all the lodges to do likewise.

Thursday—Mr. Jacobs lectured to the trades of
Alexandria Vale of Leven in the Odd Fellows Hall.
Tne lecturer set forth injuries inflicted on the trades
by the encroachment of the master class and compe-
tition of machinery, and readin g a text from them,
introduced " the Monster Combination " as the only
remed y, of which all seemed fully convinced. A reso-
lution approving the association was carried , and the
Block Printers expressed their determination to
join.

Friday—Mr. Jacobs lectured to the Block Printer s
of Paisley in the Concert Hall , which was crowded
with a very attentive audienc e, who expressed them-
selves thoroughly satisfied with the progress of the
association , and duly honoured by their title in the
Times. •

Saturday, —Mr. Jacobs addr essed the Plumbers of
Edinburg h in Cranstones Uall , High Street , who
agreed to discuss the subject of join ing forthwith .
TO THE FRAMEWORK -KNITTERS OF THE THREE

COUNTIES.
Friends ,—Several persons having applied to us on

the question of charges , tickets for work , and cspeci-
ally the frauds and abuses in what is technicall y termed
the cut up work , desiring us to ascertain whether it
would- be possible to brin g a bill before the Legislature
to amend the present act , and to cripple , as far as prac -
tical ,the fraudulent or spuriousnianufactur es inthiscoun
try, we thought it our duty to make the necessary enqui-
ries on these points . The questions havebeen submitted to

SOme fcW gentlemen , and they ^««^»

that somethiny should be done, to wrest the .?* > !?
cou«e of spurious manufac ture , and1 the •*»*£*£
maB d» made on the work men, wheth er in fall. w*-or

ha,f work , in consequence of whioh , Wo submit the case

to thetra de in general , and solicit the ir opinion. Any

communicatio n from trades or individua ls on th. ques-

tion , will be thankfully received, addre ssed to T. Winters ,

78 Bedford- street , Leicester.
We are friends , yours , Ac.

Thomas Winters ,
George Buckby,
Danie l Luca s,

Leicester , Nov. 23. 1846.

NATIO NAL ASSOCIA TION OF UNITED
TRAD E S.

In consequen ce of the fermen t caused by the at-
tempt of tie car pet weaver s of Ki«derm l"SsJ ?
obtain a portion of those " higher" ^ges promise d
as one of the blessings of Free Trade , and the extra-
ordinar y letter of the Rev. Joh n Dovraal ],J u.™nf
in the Ten Towns Messengers, by this Minis ter ot
Peace and Herald of Glad Tidin gs, written , as the

reveren d gentleman has since admitted , on evidence
furnis hed by the employers , against the men on
whose behalf he was requested to inter pose his mer-
ciful aid, the operatives sent a request to the Central
Committ ee of the National Associat ion,  ̂send down
*„ a<rpnt. to take such steps as might be d_eemed pru-
dent in the excited state of the town. Mr , Kobson
was according ly despatched , and on Monday, Novem-
ber 23 a great a public meeting ; was held at tho
Jj b£ Tavern , the'larg e hall, said to be capable of
holding fifteen hun dred per sons, was crowd ed to
excessf Mr. Ayr es, town councillor , was called to

JS chair , and complimented the oper atives of Kid-
der min ster on their forbearance and general good
Suet; he briefly state d the object of the meeting
after which Mr. Robson , in his usual eloquent and
convincing style, addressed the meeting at considera-
ble length , completely demolishing the web of soph-
istries woven by the Rev. Mr. Downa ll ; he said that
the rev. gentleman with a committee of oper atives
have alrea dy admi tted that he had proceeded on_ a
wron g data ; that in " more prosperou s times the
carpet weavers wages did not avera ge more than
twent y shillings per week, instead ef thirt y, as he
stated in his letter— "that in his state ment ot thei r
immoralities and impr ovidence , he did not mean to
incul pate all ,—there were many exceptions, many
reall y careful , prud ent , self-improvin g men amongst
them , many men of character and inte lligence.
The reverend gentleman was now ready with Mr.
Best (ex-mayor) to bear honou rable testimony to the
peaceable and orderly conduct which characteris es
the workin g classes of that town , and to state hi*
conviction " that the wor king men of Kiddermins ter
are an example to every manu facturin g town in the
kingdom. " Now, friends , said Mr. Robson , I leave
the incumbent of St. George 's in your han ds. . Alter
exhorting the men to adhere to each other.and to their
association ; to be peaceable and vigilant , assuring
them " that the good time was coming," Mr. Robson
resumed his seat amid loud and long continue d ap-
plause , . .

Several other speakers addressed the meetin g, and
the following resolutions were adopted by acclama-
tion :—

" That in consequence of the general refusal of
the master carpet weavers to grant our very moder-
ate request , we hereb y resolve to wa tch vigilantl y,
and seize the first opportunity of obtaini ng a just re-
muneration for our labour.

" That we deem an adherence to the ru les and
princi ples of the National Association of United
Trades , the best and surest means of obtaining a
quick redressal of our trade wrongs.

" That the best thanks of this meeting are due .and
are hereby given , to Mr. W. Robson , for his very
able addre ss and untiring exertions on our behalf. "

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman , the meet-
ing quietly dissolved.

BRIDGENORTH WEAVERS.
On Tuesday, November" 24, a public meetin g of

th e carpet weavers was held in the Town flai l,
Bridgenorth , when Mr. Robson very ably and elo-
quently addressed the meeting. Similar resoluti ons
to tho se passed at Kidderminster were adopted , and
th e meeting quietl y dispersed.
UNITED TRAD ES FOR THE EMPLOYMENT

OF LABOUR.
We understand that in consequence of the in-

crease of business at the " Workman 's Own Shop,"
Drury-lane , and the desire generall y expressed , for
the establishment of a depot for the sale of goods
manufactured by operatives , much more extensive
premises are about to be taken , for the pur pose.

THE SHORT TIME QUESTION.
RENEWED AGITA TIoFFOR A DIMINU TI ON

OF THE HOURS OF LABOUR IN FAC-
TORIES.

Bradfob d.—TVe lear n by the Wakef ield Journal thai a
meeting took place in tbe Temperance Ha ll, Bradford ,
on Friday evening, the 13th instant. No repor t of th*
meeting reached us or it would have been inserted in last
Saturda y's Star. Joshua Pollard , Esq. presided over the
meeting, and the speakers were the Rev. Dr. Seoresby.
the Rev. John Carey, the Rev. John Frost , the Rev . W.
Stir ling, Mr. Oastler , Mr. A. Smith , Mr. C. Walker , Mr.
Ruwson , and several working men. All tbe resolution s
were unanimously adopted. This meeting was rema rk
able for the number of clergymen and manufacturer *
who co-operated with the factor y operatives in the pro-
ceedings.

Ma. Castle * at Keiqhlst.—We gave in our last a
short account of the meetin g at Keighley, we now give
the following extracts from Mr. Oastler 's speech :—May
1 be permitted to ask whether all the able-bodie d me.,
that I see here are in a condi tion to go out in the morn-
ing and work a good day 's work , and come home in tin
evening with wages sufficient to buy comforts for them-
selves [and their families ? (" We are not.") You art
not. I recollect being told , when certain measure s wer.
proposed in thi* toivn , by two of your representati ves in
Parliament , with whom I held a discussion on those
measures , that their passing would bring society into a
happy state , I denied it. Here th<m I hav e a living
testimony that what they said was false, and that what 1
said has unhappily proved true. (Cheers.) You are noi
still able to go out in the morning, and work a good
day 's work , and come home in the evening with plenty ol
money in your pockets to buy the necessaries of life
without the comforts—are you! (Cries of "No , no."]
I see large mansions in this neighbourhood , and I knew
th eir owners , who now carry coachwhi ps, when they had
car t whips in their hands. (Hear , hear. ) I know tbe
history of all the men that live in those mansions. How
is it that they should have thus risen up in the world
and that the labourer cannot get any of the fru it of his
labour ? I was coming to town to day on the outside oi
a coach , and I happened to fall into conversa tion with
the driver. I si.i'1, " Are you not in a curious state here
in Kei ghley V " Yes, Sir, we are. " " Which side has
the right of it %" I said. " Why, " said he, " Sir , perhaps
you are a manufacturer. I had better sny nowt about
it . (Laughter .) " That is quite enough ," I said " I see
that you are. all slaves." (Hear , hear. ) The coachman
dare not say what he thought to a stranger in Keighley ,
lest that stranger might happen to be a slaveowner.
(Cheers .) " Well , well ," said 1, " I am not a manufac-
turer , I will do you no harm. Which side is the rig ht f,'
I think he gave me the wisest answer I ever hea rd , and I
hope that answer will go on the wings of the press to
London , "and that Lord John Russell will read that
answer of the coach-driver at Keighley. It was th is—
" That trad e is worth nowt that won't keep baith oleas-
ter and man," (Gre at cheering.) 1 heard the whole of
the debate on the Corn Laws , night after night , in the
Houie of Commons, and I do not hesitate to say, that I
did not hear , on either side of the question , so much to
the point upon which they Were ar guing, as I heard from
your own coachman , as I came in here to-nig ht , (Cheers.)
1 hope Lord George Bcntinck , Lord John Russell , and
Sir Robert Peel , the three heads of the three par ties, will
read wha t I say, and take occasion , when they are in
difficul ties on questions of trade , and know not how to
extricate themselves , to write a shor t note to your coach-
man to give a pithy answer. " That trade is wor th nowt
that won't .keep both. " (Cheers.) [The speaker was
interrup te d' in conseque nce of some females having
fainted from the exhaus tion occasioned by the crowded
state of the room.] I wonder any female can stand it, it
is so hot . (Loud cries of " We a«e used to it ") Ah , let
that go to her Majesty, and let her know that her liege
subjects iu Keighley are used to a more hot and oppres-
sive air tha n this. (Hear , hear. ) I will never forget ,
when I come to Keighley, that it was in this town—an d
it is upon record in the archives of Eng land—that a poor
little factory child , af ter having been completely ex-
haus ted by her daily labour , was compelled to offer a
penny,, to one of her stronger comrades to take her last
hour 's labour. As she wended her weary way from the
mill to her home, she had to rest upon tbe roadside , and
had to be lifted and dragged the remainder of the dis-
tance by her companions. (Hear , hear. ) I shall never
forget that Sadler afterwards immortalised her in one of
his beautiful poems— " The Factory Child' s Last Days."
Yes, she was put to bed , and her father hung over her
all night , being afraid that the factory bell would ring
before she awoke to go to her next day 's work . He
watched ever her all night. The little creature spent
that night in fits and starts , but the last start—t he last
death start of that British labourer was when the factory
bell was ringing, and she died. (The recital of this
narrative excited the most intense sensation , and af-
fected to tears most of those present. ) 'Ah, it was iu this
town. I do not forget that: When I come to Keighley I
feel as if some new strength was given mo to plead this
sacred cause, She was not the only victim by some
hundreds , but she was the one Parliament was informed
of. I think this independent British labourer was a
female of seven years of age. She was worked to death
to maintain onr institu tions, (Hear , hear.) Is that pro-
tection ? (No, no.) Is that freedom ? (No, no.) Is
that Chr istianity ! (No, no ) Is that humanity ! (No,
no. ) Then that system cannot stand. (Cheers.) ¦ Mr.
Oastler , after some further remarks on the advantages
that had already been derived from the Short Time
agitation , said he was commissioned by their friend , Mr.
John Fieldea , to ask whether it was true that the opera-
tives in the manufac turing districts were satisfied with

an Eleven Hours' Bill! (Fal se, false!) He had hear d
that state d, but that thsre might be no doubt about it, if
there were any one present satisfied with an Eleven
Hours ' Bill, let him say it at once. (Loud cries of " We
will have eight.") After some further remarks , Mr.
Oastler resumed his seat amid loud cheers.

w 

MEETING AT DEWSBURY.

On Fri day a public meeting was held In an unem-
ployed mill belonging to the Rev , W. Sharp, for the pur-

pose of considarlng the propr iety of petitioning Par lia.
ment to reduce tha hours of labour in facto ries from
twelve to ten; and of adopt ing such other measures as
might be deemed necessary for the promo tion of that ob-

ject. The Rev. Thomas Allb.it, vicar of Dewsbury, was

called to the chair. . . . .
The Chairma n said , the first meeting he had ever at-

tended in Dewsbury was one in favour of a Ten Hours '

Bill He was convinced then that they had jus tice and

mercy on the ir side, and consequently he was never dis-

nosed to desert them on any occasion of this kind.

(Cheers ) Mr. Oast ler had been one of their great

leadem/a nd he (the Chairma n) was rejoiced to see him
once more among them , and hoped victory would crown
their efforts. He knew that much might he said in fa-
vour of a Ten Hou rs' Bill , but his duty as Chairman was

ra ther to hear others than to apeak himself. Ho had

never considered the Ten Hours ' Bill as a matter oi
wages ; he looked on it as a matter of justice and mercy .
He did not believe, however , that the Ten Hou rs' Bill

would reduce wages. They might he tempo raril y affe cted
by it, but in gener al they were only affected by the supp ly
of labour and the demand for it. When there was a large
quan tity of work to be done, and only few hands to do it,
wages rose. Wh en there was little to be done , and many
hands to do it, wages declined . (Hear , hear , hea r.)
The Ten Hours ' Bill would hav e a tendency to decrease
tbe quantity of labour in the market , and thus to raise
rather than lower wages. (Hear , hear. ) A great many
of the millowners were with them on this quest ion , and
the next time the friends of the Bill met, he hoped it
would not be to advocate tha t just measure , but to re-
joice that it had passed both Houses of Parliament.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Brooke was rejoicsd to see Mr. Oastler presen t,
and though t the meeting could not do better than by
giving three cheers for tho " good old king," (Great
applause. ) He (Mr. Brooke) was sure the working men
of England had not a warmer friend than Mr. Oastler ,
who had taken up this subject , and continued to advo-
cate it solely for their benefit. (Hear , hear , hear. ) The
operatives would prefer a Ten Hours ' Bill for all, to tiie
present arrangement. They were not satisfied with the
short hou rs' system. Ma ny people would not let their
children go to the mills, for the small pittance received
as wages was spent in finding them clothes and making
them cleanly. But a ten hours ' system would do away
with this. The children would th en betaken in at the
age of ten , which was quite earl y enough , and the day
made ten hours instead of twelve . Wages then would be
equalised. The ten years old children would get good
wages for ten hours , and the othe r operatives would get
the same amount they were now receiving for twelve. He
had seen it asserted on good auth ority, that the mas
chinery at present ready for use in Englan d would do as
much work as 600,000,000 hands . If that were so, it wa.
impossible that they should ever see a time when there
would be ten hours ' work for the whole of the operatives
in England. (Hear , bear. ) Those employed in agricul -
tural labour , which was more health y, never worked more
(ban ten hours ' and why should those who laboured in
tbe mill and in tbe most unhealthy of atmospheres , be
compelled to work longer than out-door labourers ? Mr.
Brooke concluded by moving:— " Tha t a reduction of the
hours of factory labour is a growing necessity, from the
great increase and high perfec tion , of machinery, tbe
use of which is to lessen and not to augment human
labour. "

The Rev. W. Kino seconded the motion , and it passed
nem. dis,
" Dr. Hemmimowa t moved the second resolution , which

was seconde d by Mr . H. Cullingwor th.
Mr. Oastlek then came forward and was loudly cheered

on his appearanc e in front of the platform. After some
preliminary remarks , Mr. Oastler said that the only check
that could be given to home and foreign competition was
to regulate the lupply to the demand , and thereby place
our manu facturing interests on such a footing, that each
operative in his sphere might be working fer some other
operative in some other sphere , and that those two ope-
ratin g migh t be mutually contributing to each other 's
wants. (" Very good.") I am glad to hear a working
man tay that that is good, for that is the only foundation
on which the home and foreign trade can be built .
(Hear , hear , hear.) It is the only founda tion which
will enable the operative in any branch to receive
a just remuneration for his labour. For of wha t avail is
it to your trade if you, the manufacturers of Dewsbury,
can only make blankets for the people in London , Paris ,
or the West Indies—you want to make blankets for your-
selves. (Cheers.) Have you got as many blankets as
you want at home ? ("No , no.") The reason is, because
there has not been a proper regulation in the exchange of
the different products of industry in this country, and it
is absolutely impossible that a profitable exchange can
exist, unless you have a regula tion ; and the first step
towards the regulation of domestic industry is to reduce
the time of labour of those persons who are already work-
ing longer than nature can sustain , (Hear , hear. ) There
will be a good deal to do afterwards; but that is the first
step you can take ; and if you do not take that step, you
must be content to make blankets for other people , and
go to bed without them yourselves. I shall read to you
whatMr.Halliley told melS yearsago , relative to homecon
sumption , and which , th at I might mak e no mistake , I
read to him previous to its publication ; but he did
how allow me to give bis name . He said , 'be happened
to be in London ; an acquaintance of his said , " Mr. ,
you und erstand the quality of woollen goods,andcan spare
£5,000 out of your concern. I will put £5,000 to yours , and
I will show you how to make meney wholesale. ' My in-
formant asked his plan : 'You shall go with me into the
City to-nigh t, and I will show you bow it is done. ' They
went in the dark to oue of those streets running from
Ch eapside —(in those days the harpy was ash amed of his
trade , and the poor fellows having been sought up in the
day time by ' the runners ,' met him in the night by ap-
pointment ; now they sin in the face of day, and boast of
their prosperity in Parliament)—they entered a ware-
house—in a trap there was one head of game secured ;
the poor manufacturer opened his bale of goods ; my
friend examined them , and declared that th ey were
* cheap ' at the • invoice' price charged by the manuf ac-
turer. The poor fellow was in distress ' the bale of goods
was worth £14S, and £70 must be had next morning, or a
pr ison must hare been his home, The ' wholesale money
maker ' satisfied himself in thejust charge in the invoice,
and of the absolute necessi ty the poor man was under te
receive £70 next day. He took his pen , and wrote at
the foot of the invoice, * by fif ty per cent, discount for
cash , £72 10a,' T hen handing the document to the poor
manufacturer , he said , ' I don 't want tho goods, you
want the money—you can have the amount in the morn -
itig—I shall give nojmore .' The result was, the offer of
one half the raluo was taken ; and thes e goods were
afterwards sold to tho 'cheap shops,' and were shown to
other manufac turer *, in order to reduce the prices of
their goods. My friend said , as he went away, ' Is this
the way you would teach me to make money by whole,
sale ? I'd rat her take a pistol and turn highwayman , his
business is honourab le and gentlemanl y in comparison
with such cowardice , meanness , and cold-blooded cheating
as I have seen to-night .' I need not say my informant
resisted the luring bait ; The other followed the unholy
gain , got rich, and now boasts of the 'prosperity of our
manufacturing districts. ^ just because he is enobled to
find a man in misery who fell into his ' trap, ' and got
fleeced by his ' relief,, and who, by lifting him up to
prosperity, are sinking themselves in despair and poverty. "
Ho (Mr. Oastler) denied that we ought not to limit our
exports to the wants of foreigners , and when he was young
that used not to be the case. Instead of the English
merchants sending their goods to the foreign nurkets ,
the forei gners came here , and gave good price. Talk of
improvin g the condition of the working classes ! When
he was a young man , he found his father 's cropeprs and
weavers having their leg of mutton and their loin of veal ;
and thei r Yorkshire pudding, aye, and their currants in
their Yorkshire pudding. (Cheers and u cry of " Tho
mncliine ry has eat puddings , currants , and all.") He
wanted to see those day s again. But why was it so ?
Because they sent the foreigners no more than they
wonted , and therefor e they paid a fair price for what they
received. It was a tru th which no one could gainsay,
tha t we had been going on exportin g our goods till we
gave the foreigners for the same money three times as
much as we formerly gave him. But had the opera tives
three times as many blankets ? ("No , wehave none left.")
Had they three times as much money in their pockets ?
(" No.") That was a proof that the foreign trade wanted
some regulation. And , un til wc could establish the
foreign trade an a good home trade —.which we never
could do un til we put we the workin g classes of Eng land
into the recei pt of that which was their due—a fair day's
wages fer a fair day's work—we should never have
a forei gn trade worth caring for , He had been commis-
sioned by Mr , Joh n Fielden to ask them whether they
were for a Ten Hours ' Bill or an Eleven Hours ' Bill *
(" A Ten Hours ' Bill.") Might he then tell Mr. Fielden
tha t this ineetiug was unanimous for a Ten Hour s' Bill.
(" Yes !") He now spoke calmly and dispassionately on
this question , because the atrocities of factory Ubour
were now bygone. The little children were not now slain
by the millowners as he had known them to be ; the littl e
children nu>re not driven to distraction , so that .' they
han ged themselves , as he had known them to be. ('" Oh
shame I" ) The little children had no longer their backs
tor n by the lash of the overlooker , as he had known them
to he. (" Shocking !") The little children were uo
longer taken up by the hair of their head , and dashe d on
the factor y floor as he had known them to be. (•' Scanda-
lous ! Horrid !" ) The little childre n were not now taken
from the j enny when fast asleep, as he had kno rrn them
to be, and dippe d into a tub of cold water . (Great sen-
sa tion.) The little chiWrcn were not protected by law.
(Cheers.) But who were to be th anke d for that »—who
hu t such men as Mr. Brooke , Mr . Tweed ale , and himself!
Mr. Oastler concluded amid loud cheer s,

The resolution was then carri ed unanimously .
Mr. Tweedals moved , " Tha t petitions to bath houses

of Parliament founded on the resolutions be prepared and
signed , and that tho work ers in each factory be recom-
mended to send petition s on their own behalf. "

Mr. Woolbr , surgeon , seconded the mo tion , and it was
agreed to.

On the motion of Mr , Rpsbwomh, the lecret arv at ?»,Dewsbu ry Short Time Committ ee, seconded by Mr SonAptt of Bradford , a eommittee , was appoint ed to ca!^fout the objects of the meeting, and U raise Bubscri DUn?
of a halfpenny or a penny per week to meat tbe neceisa^'expenses which may be incurr ed, unti l an efficient T«fHours Bill receive the sancti on of the Legislat ure

Thanks were then voted to the chair man and th
usua l cheers for Mr. Oastler and others conclud ed «7
proc eedings. l06;

~~^s^— ^

MEETIN G AT WAK EFI ELD.

On Monda y evening a very numerously attendsmeeting took place in the Court House Wal- pSfor the purpose of petitioning Parl iament *„ „ S
the Ten Hours ' Bill. The cLe)Su n L^**hood are all for the «« Bill," and'Lrer al oTfi^nufacturers earnestly desire its enactmon * 'pTRev. Samuel Sharpe , Vicar of wfiSj was cnlM

Men , M. P. ; Mr! j fij fcSftJ S
Mr. Sbrlb moved the ado ption of the first resoh.tioj i
^

which was seconded by Mr . Dawson as foil
That a red uction in the hours of factory labour Is agrowing necessi ty, from the great iucre iua andhi Kh nLfection of machinery , whose use is to lessen , and not£augment human labour :—that long hours , thomth Itfirst not felt to be no great a social evil, are now Lnito be very injurious both to the per sonal and pecunUr,

interests of the parties employed. y

The resolu tion was carried unani mously.The second and third resolutions , which wemSimilar to the resolutions adopte d at previo us meet!ings , were moved and seconded by Mr. Schokfield amanufacturer , the Rev. W. Tait , and Messrs. Wood&nd Astit
Mr. Oastis b on rising was received with deafeninrcheers . After some preliminar y remark s Mr. Oastlerproceeded to deicrib c soma of the past horr ors of the faotory system. The childr en were obtained in the work-housesof the metrop olis, of Birmin gh am, Bris tol, Liver -pool , and other lar ge towns . The manufa cturers havingchosen these childr en accor ding to the ir strength sndheal th, a bargai n was made between ths workhouse autho-

ri ties and the factor y masters . Great induce ments wereoffered to the poor children to give their consent. They
were told , that if they would consent to go to the
a ctories , they would soon become fine ladies and fine
gentlemen ; that they would go out gatherin g daisies-
and buttercups ; that they would be engaged in fish-
ing and walkin g in the prett y fields , and wear Bilkstoc kings and very elegant dress es. By such indu ce,
men tsit was very natural that tbe poor children should
give their consent to go into the manufacturin g district s.
I have seen many persons who told me how they had
been decoyed into the mills of Lancashire and Cheshire .
Afterwards person s brou ght, on specula tion , waggon
loads and vessel loads of little children to Manch ester ,
where they quietl y pat them into a cellar , and the re tbe
factory master * came with candles to examine these poor-
lit tle children and draft them off to the mills. Mr. Oastl er
then narrated a case which came recently within his own
knowled ge. It was that of a female who had beea taken
without her mother 's knowledge out of a workh ouse in
London to serve in old Sir Robe rt Peel's mill. The mother
in consequence of theloss of her child , went mad and died
in a madhouse. In consequen ce of the expensive posta ge,
and the chi ld ha ving only is. ayear, she only received one
letter from her friends in Lond on In answer to one she had
forwa rded by a Loudon gentleman who was on a visit at
Sir R. Peel's, and it was only during last session of Parlia-
mentthatshe was ena bled , (then in London with her has.
band , who was a Short Time delegate , to discover her
friends. They had all forgotten her , and it was only through
the lette r she bad received from her father that she could
prove her relationship. He (Mr.Oastler) hoped she would
now come into possession of some property which belonged
to ber. It was stipulated in her indentures |that she should
receive £2 from old Sir Robert P eel at thexpiratio n of here
apprenticeship. She never received that money, and he
(Mr. Oastler) hoped that when Sir Robert Peel would see
this account in the paper , he would inquire after this
woman that he might pay her with interest, . (Cheers . >
In Sir R. Peel's mills there was no cruelties prac tised , but
in other mills the cruelties were too ditgutttng to relate*
In one mill the deaths wer e so numerous that the pro -
prietors actuall y dared not to take all the dead bodies to the
churchyard , but interred them in other places , lest the
notice of the parishioners should be attracted to tha sub-
ject. The floggings , hard working, cruel exactions , inde-
cencies, and immoralities of those mills were recorded in
a work written by Robert Blinco, which contained more
horrible descriptions of human suffering than ever were
heard of in any region of the world. Fevers broke out in
the mills, and the fear of conta gion induced the wealth y
to get Parliamentto pass an Act regulating the labour of
apprentices in mills , Afterwards the Irish labourers
began to work in the mills, and ul timatel y tbe operatives
in the manufacturing districts were obliged to let their
children go to the mills to make up foi the wages which
the improper use of machiner y had stolen from them. Mr.
Oas tler having observed that Robert Owen of Lanark was
the firs t who suggested tbe adoption of a Ten Hours Bill,
proceed to describe his own conversion to the principle o£
that measure , and concluded a most interesting speech
amidst loud applause .

On the motion of Mr. T. Hiion , seconded by Mr
Mickethwaite , a petition to Parliament , founded on the
foregoing resolution , was unanimously adopted.

The Rev. Dr. Cabteb was then called to the chair, and
the thanks of the meeting having been given to the Vicar
for presiding , the proceedings terminated .

Loss op Life on the Riveb.—On Tuesday, a>
youth named Dingle, in the employment of a book-
binder , residing in I' ercival-street , Clerkenwell , ac-
companied by two other youths , hired a wherry at
liungerford Suspension Bridge , for the purpose of
being rowed to Kew on the business of his employer.
Thoy had safely proceeded as far as Battersea Brid ge,
when they ran foul of one of the bridge supporters ,
and , although much shattered , the boat appeared to
have sustained no material injury ; they had not,
however , reached Pu tney before flhe was discovered
to be fillin g and rapidly sinking. A boat was imme-
diat ely put off from the shore , in answer to their
cries for assistance , but before they could be reached ,
the deceased and his companions were immersed ia
the water. By great exertions the two yout hs and
the waterman were recovered , and brou ght safely to
the snore , but every effort to reach deceased proved
ineffectual.

Murd er and Crim. Co.v.—The trial of M. Jeu ne,
of the Rue Moutmartre , for the murd er of M. J ay,
took place last .week, before {the Court of Assises.
The prisoner , on being brought in, was at first calm
and self-possessed, but on seeing his wife, who WIS
in a retired part of the court , burst into tears. It
appeared from the evidence , that Jeune had for some
time suspected Jay of having improper int sntions
towards Mme. Joune ; he hesitat ed, at first , to for-
bid hi m his house, on account of the advantage he
gained from him as a customer , but ,, at length , pro-
voked by his too flagrant conduct , desired that he
would never enter the doors again , and told him
t ha t if he did , he would find him, Jeune , armed to
receive him. Jay repl ied that he, too, carried arms.
Notwithstanding this , Jeune was soon afterwards in-
formed that Jay came to the house while he was ab-
sent , and he thereup on determined , on August 17,
to pretend to go to Senlis on business , but remained
at home conccaled >ith \ pistol. Jay, about eight
o'clock , came, and was heard by Jeune conversing
with his wife, who soemed to resist his ad vances,
but was at length induced to go into the bed-room.
Upon this Jeune came from his hiding-place , and
finding the two par ties in an unequiv ocal position ,
fired|at Jay .j but though the powder singed his left eye-
brow , he was not wounded , and it was doubtful whe-
the bullet, if Jcnne put one in the barr el, had not
dro pped out. Jay turned upon him, and struck him
with , a knife , and at the same time kicked him.
Upon this Jeune drew his own knife, and stabbed
Jay through th e heart and lungs, and killed him-
The jury prono unced a verdict of not guilty, and
the prisoner was thereu pon immediately dischar ged.
—Paris paper.

Pe»k y Omnibus Model.—A model ef the Hew em-
nibua inten ded to be used by the Economic Conveyance
Company in Liverpol has been shown to us {Liverpool
Courier). The body of the carriage is divided into
three compartments , havin g separate entrances. The
centre carriage is lower than the two end ones, and
is intended for passengers pay ing two-pence a mile.
The compartments in front and behind are raised
somewhat higher , for tho purpose of placing the
wheels under the body, so that ladies' dresses might
not be soiled by entering or leaving the vehicle. But
the most ingenious part of th e invention lies in the
wheels. There are eight , four under the front car -
naSe and four under the hinder one ; the whole ofwinch are connected by bars from the axles, which
give a uniform motion to the whole, no wheel being
capable of moving with out giving a correspon ding
motion to the other seven. Two horses will gener ally
be used, but when the line of route is hilly, three
horses will be attach ed abreast , as in Paris. Each
statio n in town will be a mile ; and should the pas-
senger s wish to ride further , other omnibuses will
run in conjunction ; so that the traveller can pro-
ceed in another conveyance , either in the same line
or at a tang ent , as his business requires .

[.From tie Gazette of Tuesday, A'pwh6(!V24.)
Henry Newton , Northumberland street , Strand , chyinis'

—Franc is Clark , George-street , Adelphi, jewel-c ase ma ker
—Jose ph Girss, Colcestcr , draper — Samuel Gar rou ,
Church-street , Hackney, surgeon—Dav id Worthing ton ,
West Ham , Essex, general shopkeeper-Jam es Smith ,
Edmonton , brewer—John Green , Greenwich , lodging-
house-kee per—Joseph Coles , Strand , tobaccon ist—He nry
Flower , North-buildings , Finsbury-circus , publi sher—
William Clay and James Clav , Halifax, woolen manufa c-
turers-James Mav , Hedruthj Corn wall , "stationer-J ames
Walton , Leeds , tailor—Richard Cripps Lhoyds , Livcrpo o ,
painter — James Ford , Birming ham , hosier — Jo seph
Kicholls Edgba stoii , Warwickshire , stouemas oii—Thom as
Lewis, Newcastle-upo n-Tyne, hosier.
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*"
« jmd I win war, at least !* werds ,
«Ana--snoaiainy chance so happen —deeds,)

TffithaUwliowarwiai Thought!"

^ink I bear a little Mrd, whosimgs
ihepeople byan d by will be tie stronger. "—Brsos r.

<rrjE AMERICAN AGRARIAN REFORMERS

(Conftnued/rom our last.)
?ne several attempts we have enumerated to bring

?he subject of Land Monopoly and the universal right
In land before the people were not fruitless, although
Vow of producing the wished-for result. At length,
?' jg^ 3 vigorous effort was made to form an 

Agra-
rianVrty, ami this attempt has been eminently

^ On the 4th of March, 1S44 appeared the first num-
ber of ThelPeoph 't Rights, under the editorship of
Tahn Windt and George H. Evans. 01 the personal
history of these two patriots, thb Gracchi of the
American movement, we know but Tery little. Mr.
Evans in 1829 had commenced a paper entitled The
Tfyiinq Man's Advocate, which had an existence of
some years duration, he appears also to have con-
ducted papers entitled the .Daily Sentinel and The
Mm; but none of these papers ever came under onr
notice. In 1S3G ill health compelled him to retire
from New Tork to New Jersey, where he cultivated
a small farm w gr63* Tart by his own hands. In
course of time this return to nature restored Mr.
£vans to robust health, but though he loved his farm
life and detested the iniquities and abominations of
citv life, he felt called upon to make some sacrifice
for the public goid. Twelve years' experience (boy
and ma«) as a mechanic, followed by eight years of
the life of a'practical agriculturist, had sufficiently
shown Mr- Evans that neither description of labour
was adequately remunerated ; thus convinced, and
hem" not the less convinced of the grand remedy for
{he evil he had witnessed in town and country, he de-
termined, in hisown words.to " devote a few years ot
the prime of life to an attempt to bring about a con-
dition of society more in accordance with the na-
tional professions as set forth by Jefferson's immortal
pen." Accordingly Mr. Evans gave up his farm and
returned to New York in 1844, where, as above
stated , he started The People's Eights. Of Air.
"Winut, all «e can say is, tbatMr. Evans describes
him as " one of the best of printers and most honest
and self-sacrificing of men." "We may here state
that The People's Sights was started as a tri-weekl y
paper, simultaneously with which The Worldng Man's
Advocate (wnAer the same management) was started
as a weekly paper. After some time the tri-weekly
was merged into the weekly paper , and subsequently
the title of Worldng Man's Advocate was changed to
that of Young Amenta. Mr. Evans has continued
editor of these papers to the present time. Mr.
"Windt does not now appear ostensibly in the charac-
ter of " editor," but he continues as Treasurer to
the Reform Association to give active and efficien t
aid te the movement he assisted Mr. Evans to or-
ganisa. As one proof of the high estimation in which
Sir, Wind! must be held by his fellow-citizens, we
mav mention that we observe his name In the Na-
tional Reform Ticket for this year's Congressional
election as candidate for the senatorskip of New
York.

We have abovespofeen of Messrs.Windt and Evans,
as the Grachii of the American movement; we should
accompany this by remarking, that we know but
Tittle of their oratorical powers, as their speeches
but seldom appear in print ; but what the Roman
Grachii wrought by eloquence of speech, Messrs.
ffindt and Evans, accomplish by unceasing action
and the eloquence of the pen. We are not inclined
to "man-worship," or "hero-worship;" neverthe-
less, we hold it to be a duty to yield honour to whom
honour is due ; and to these two brave, good men
Tvindfc and Evans, mainly belongs the glory of ori-
ginating and organising the National Reform Party.
At the same time be it understood, we consider
their noble compatriots—whom we shall hereafter
name—io have also " deserved well of their country"
and their kind, now and for ever.

In the very first number of the new paper, the edi-
tors of The People's Rights manfully avowed their de-
termination to agitate against the monster grievance
of the present system—the monopoly of the soil.
After showing that in Republican America the la-
bourer does not receive the reward of his toil ;
that that equality promised by the great char-
ter of independence is not realised; that the
fear of the lash in the South, and the fear of
want in the North, were creating races oi masters
and slaves; that in the hitherto free West, merce-
nary capitalists were rapidly buying up the public
lands; that even in the free states, crime and pau-
perism, prisons and poor-houses, are multiplying:
-after showing these things, the editors of The People's
Mights proceeded to announce their plan to remedy
these evils. As that plan was subsequently adopted
by the National Refo rmers, and continues to be the
great and principal object of their agitation, we shall
at once quote so much of the plan as will enable our
readers to comprehend its main features :¦—

XOJ JAt, BI6HT TO USD.
The leading measure tbat we shall propose ia this

paper is the equal right of eeerp man to the f ree use c f a
Sujicient portion Of the earth to til'-for  his subsistence. If
man has a right toiiVE, as all subsistence comes fironi
the earth , he has a right, in a state of nature , to a por-
tion of its spontaneous products ; in a state of civiliza-
tion, to a portion of the eart h to till for his subsistence.
This right is now, no matter why, in the possession of a
comparative few, many of whom possess not only a suffi-
ciency, hut a superfluity, of land ; yet we propose not to

-divest them of that superfluity against their consent. *
Wa simply propose, tha t the inequality extend no further ;
that Government shall no longer traffic or permit traffic
in tbat which is the prope rty of no man or Government ;
that the iand shall be left, as nature dictates, free to the
use of those who choose to bestow their labour upon it.

raorosrnos.
We propose that the public lands of the States and of

the United States shall be free to actual settlers, and to
aetual settlers only; that townsh ips of six miles square
Shall be laid out in farms and lots, of any vacant one of
•which any man, not possessed of other land, may take
possession and keep the same duri ng his life or pleasure ,
and with the right to sell his improvements , at any
time, to any one not possessed of other land.

On xhis plan, it will be seen, every man will be en-
abled, athis option, to apply his lahonr to the cultiva-
tion of die soil or in any other manner that may seem
best to him, with fall liberty to dispose of the fruits of
that labour in any manner tbat shall not involve a
monopoly of the land , -As it is right that on the first
settlement no man shall possessmore than his equivalent
portion , so it is just as rght that all future generati ons
should have only an equal share. Thereforn «o man
can transfer his improvements to one who olreadg poss esses
his portion of land.

Should our proposition of an Equal Bight to the Land
he adopted , either by States possessing public lands , or
ly the United States , the size of the farms and lots, Into
which a township may he divided, will, of courfe.be a
subject of legislative action. Our plan, after consulta-
tloa with numerous individuals favourable to the pri nci-
ple, is, to divide the township into farms of one hundred
and sixty acres and lots (for persons engaged in agri-
culture) of at least five acre s each, proportioned , as
nearl y as may be, according to the last census.

The above plan of a township makes provision for 160
families of farmers and forty of more of other occupa-
tions, say 200 families or 1000 individual s in a township.
There would be some waste land or water, and there
would be some individuals working for others in orde r to
getthe means of commencing businessfer themselves , so
that there would probably be at least 1000 individu als in
a township when fully settled ; and then , if we consider
the capabilities of improving the land, and the advan-
tages of co-operation , we can easily imagine how a town-
ship might support four of even eight thousand indivi
duals, hy families to the third or fourth generation
-voluntaril y remaining on the homeste ad.

In the centre square mile repr esented in our diagram ,

might be laid out a public square, of about thirty acres ,

on which might fron tabou t forty lots of five acres each,

il-sides which there might be several lots of from 12 to 20

acres each, which wouldpro bably be chosen by mechanics

or manuiact nrers, whose business requir ed more room
dan ordinary occupations. In the centre of the public
eqaare, should be the Town House, where all public
business should he transac ted, and where all pub lic meet-
ings might be held, every inhabi tant of the township
being within an hour 's walk of the Town Hous e.

The first number of " The People's Rights" con-
tained a call for a public meeting at Croton llall,
Sew Tork, of working men desirous to ameliorate
their condition. This meeting took place on the 8th
of March, 184i; Mr. John Lawson, blacksmith, in
the chair, and Mr. Egbert S. Manning, Secretary.
The meeting was addressed by several speakers,
including Mr. Devyr (formerly of the English
Northern Liberator, and now editor of the Albany
Anti Renter) and Mr. Mackenzie, the well-known
Canadian "insurgent." At this meeting a com-
mittee was formed for the purpose of devising a basis
fw a future agitation for the restoration of the
people's right to the land ; with power, so soon as
their arrangements were perfected, to summon a
larger meeting. „ , . .

This ever-memorable meeting was called for and
took place on the 20th of March, 1844. James A.
Pyne was appointed chairman, and George 1I.|Evans,
secretary. Messrs. Commerford and Manning, who
have never slackened in their patriotic labours from
that hour to the present time, first addressed the
meeting; after which, Mr. Devyr brought up and
read the Committee's report, a document reflecting
great credit upon its authors. This document has
already appeared at length in the columns ol the
NorthtrnStar (of April 27, 1844), we, would gladly re-
print it in entire but its length forbids, nevertheless,
a few extracts we deem necessary to render this
iketch something like accurate. „ ...

Havin g made due inquiry into the facts, the committee
are satisfied that there is a much larger number of
labourio gpeopie congregated in the seabord towns, than

* Ia our nextwe ab.au notice the view here expressed
T^«dinr theprestntrace ofland-mononoliets.—Eo.N.3,

can find constant and profitable employment. y/our
committee do not think it necessar y to enter into statis"
tical details , in order to prove a fact that is not disputed
by anybod y."

The result of this over-suppl y of labour ii a compe-
tition among the labourers, tendi ng to reduce wages,
even where employment is employed, to a scale greatly
below what is necessary for the comforta ble suhsis-
tence of the workin g man, and the education of his
family.

It appear s to your Committee, tba t as long as the
supply of labour exceeds the demand , the natural laws
which regulate prices will render it very difficult , if not
altogether impossible, to perm anentl y improve , the con-
dition of the working people.

The "Report" then shows that the causes which
have produced the above evils are becoming multi-
plied in number, and more powerful. At great
length the prostration of human labour by machine
labour is shown, and that the power of machinery
is constantly advancing. The •• Report" then
asks:—

"Where lies our remedy 1 How shall we escape
from an evil which itis impossible to avert %"

The question admits of an answer, simple, satisfac-
tory, and conclusive. Nature is not unjust. The Fewer
who called forth those mechanical forces did not call
them forth for our destruction. Ona befcge is cfon
tbe Soil., in all its freshness and fertility—OUfi niHI-
tige is in the Penile Domain , in all its boundless
wealth and infini te variety. This heritage once secured
to us, the evil we will complain of will become our
greatest good. Machinery, from the formidable rival,
will sink into the obedient instrument of our will—the
maste r shall become our servant — the tyrant shall
become our slave.

In this Republic, all that the Creator designed for
man's use is oars—belongs , not to the Aristocracy , but to
the people. The deep and interminable forest ; th e fer-
tile and boundless prairie ; the rich and inexhaustible
mine, all, all belong to the people , or ar e held by tbe
Government in trust for them. Here , indeed , is tho na-
tural and healthful field for man's labour. Let him ap-
ply to his Mother Earth , and she will not refuse to give
him employment—nei ther will she withhold from him,
in due season, the fulness of bis reward.

Have we not boundless territories of unsettled , almost
unexplored lands ? Were not those lands created for
the express purpose of furnishing us with food and
clothing, and happy homesteads S Have not those lands
been redeemed from the British Grown by the priceless
blood that flowed in our Revolution ! Have they not
been redeemed from the abori ginal tribes by monies paid
into the Treasury by the p/oducdve classes of the whole
United States *

Are they not ours, therefore, by every just right, na-
rural aud acquired ? On what principle, then , should
they be withheld from us, their rightful owner s ? Al-
ready have we paid for them twice over ; wherefore should
we be required to pay for them again ?

Your Committee does not recognise the authority ot
Congress to shut out from tbose lands such citizens as
may not have money to pay another ransom for them.
Still less do <ve admit their authority to sell the public
domain to men who require it only as an engine to lay
our children under tribute to their children to all suc-
ceeding time. We regard the public land to bft 4 capital
stock, which belongs not to us only, but also to posterity.
The profi ts of that stock are ours , and the profits only.
The moment Congress or any other power proceeds to
alienate the stock itself to speculators , that moment do
they attempt a cruel and cowardl y fraud upon posterity,
against which, as citizens and honest men, vre ent-.r our
most solemn protest.

Tbe first great object , then , is to assert and establish
the right of the people to the soil ; to be Used by them
in their own day, and transmitted —an inalienable heri-
tage— to their posterity. The princip les of justice , and
the voice of expediency, or ra thar of necessity, demand
that this fundamental principle shall be established as
the paramount law, with the least possible delay.

Your committee can perceive but one way of accom-
plishing those objects, and that it is by combinatio n—by
a determined and brotherly union of all citizens who
believe the princi ples set forth to be just in themselves,
and necessary to the public welfare.

We pro pose, therefore , that such union be organized
at once. It is our opinion that all citizens who desire
to join the ranks of the National Reformers shall have
an opportunity of doing so without delay.

After mature and anxious deliberation on the matter ,
we are unanimously of opinion that nothin g can be
effected without putting the National Refor m Test to
every candidate for legislative office, Sta te and National.
Any one who would oppose the measure of justice for
which we contend is not a Republican at all—he is a
Monarchist in soul, and we should treat him as such at
the ballot box.
" The " Report " was unanimously adopted, and

eloquent speeches from Mr. JvUckerzib and the cele-
brated Mike Walsh, closed the proceedings of this
important meeting. ~

On the 23th ot March, 1844, the organization of
the new party was accomplished, by the adoption of
a constitution and laws ; THE AGRARIAN
LEAGUE WAS COMMENCED, THE NA-
TIONAL REFORM ASSOCIATION WAS OR-
GANIZED, THE BANNER OF A "FREE
SOIL" WAS US PURLED.

{To le continued.)

MEXICO.

(Continued from the Star of November 14th.)
BEVOLBTIOXS.

The invasion of Spain by Naooleon gave Mexico
the same opportunity it gave to Peru, Columbia, and
Buenos Ayres, and it was even more promptly seized.
In IS03 the Spanish Viceroy was sent prisoner to
Spain, and in 1810 Mexico rose and declared her in-
dependence. She was, however, troubled by the
intrigues and arms of Spain till 1812, when she fully
established her independence. A revolutionary
chieftain named Iturbide became emperor, under the
titleofAugustin l. ; but the title or the man were
unsnited to the country, and he was bani shed

^ 
with a

pension. In the midst of the convulsions which fol-
lowed he returned, was taken prisoner, and shot.

After the overthrow of the Imperial government of
Iturbide, a national representative body met, and
before separating, at the end of fourteen months,
agreed to a federal constitution embracing the origi-
nal royal states of New Spain. It was proclaimed on
the Uh. of October, 1824. The first congress under
it met on the 1st of January, 1825, with General Vic-
toria as president of the federal republic. Rulers
were overturned, or replaced, or executed. After
the execution of President Gnerara, in 1831. an
exiled president, Pedraza, was recalled to serve out
three months of his allotted term. Santa Anna suc-
ceeded in 1833. Pronunciamientos and insurrections
were vigourously, and not very mercifully quelled by
him.

In 1833, a " pronuntiamiento" was published and
quelled in Zacatecas. A few days after this victory
there was another, called the " Plan of Toluca."
which was generally believed to have been framed by
Santa Anna.

This plan was fatal to a federal system. It des-
troyed the constitution of 1824. vested the power in
a central government, abolished the legislatures of
the states, and changed those states into depart-
ments, under the controul of military commandants
and governors, responsible only to the chief authori-
ties of the republic. This last bold act of Santa
Anna , previous to his capture in Texas, formed in its
principles the basis of the " Central Constitution"
adopted in 1836, instead of the federal constitution
of lS24.

When Santa Anna departed for Texas, Barrigan,
whom he left in his absence as president , died , and
Coro assumed the administration , until Bustamente
(a former president), whose friends had elected hira
to the presidency under the new and central consti-
tution , returned from Fran ce, where he had lived
obscure since his defeat at Tenhilon , in 1830, by
San ta Anna.

Ia 1838, Mexia advanced towards the capital of
Mexico with a considerable army. De was met in
the neighbourhood of Fuebla by Santa Anna. Mexia
was defeated, taken prisoner, and immediately shot,
bv order of Santa Anna.
' Soon after Vera Cruz was blockaded by a French

squadron, and attacked by the French troops. &anta
Anna, while following the French, as they retreated
to their boats, was wounded in the leg.

In August, 1811, an insurrection was announced by
the " pronuncia miento" of Paredes in Guadalaxara,
and enforced by Valencia and Lombardini in the
capital, and by Santa Anna at Vera Cruz. The
" pronunciamienu s" of those generals were succeeded
by a month's contest in the streets of Mexico ; a
bombardment of the capital ; some conflicts between
the rival troops of the neighbourhood ; tbe downtail
of Bustamente ; the elevation of Santa Anna to the
provisional presidency, and the "Plan of racubaya,
by the seventh article of which he was invested with
dictatorial power?.

By this plan, a congress was to meet in 1842, to
form a new constitution. In June of that year, a
corps of natrotic citizens, chosen by the people, met
for that purpose lin the capital » The provisional
preu ent, in a speech, declared forcibly b,s part p! ity
for a firm'andcentral government ; but that he should
acquiesce in the final decision of the congress.

In December, IS42, after two attempt to form a
system ef administration, the provisional president
dissolved the congress, and convened a junta o nota-
bles. This junta, headed by Santa Anna, proclaimed
on the 13th of June, 1843, "the basis of PoWica
organisation ot the Mexican republic. It is not
called a constitution.

\ (Tobe continued .)

INDIA.

WAR IN CASHMERE.
Despatches have been received from Calcutta of

the Sth, and from Bombay to the 15th of October.
The Bombay mails of the 15th of October bring

important intelligence. The British troops in the
north-western provinces of India are in movement ,
in consequence of the difficulties in which the new
Maharajah , Gholab Singh , is placed. In conformity
with the provisions of the treaties last March, he,
for some months , has endeavour ed to obtain possession
of the Vale of Cashmere ; but he has encountered
unexpected opposition from Sheik Emaum-ood Deen,
the son of one of his old confederates, who has go-
verned that district during many years. Tbe Sheik
has raised the standard of resistance to Gholab ; the
latter sent a force to reduce him, but the Cashmerian
mountaineers ,beat Gholab 's forces and slew the com-
mander. Sheik Emaum-ood-Deen has assumed the
title ol Emir -ool-Moomenl o. and has attemp ted to
make it a religious war against the Sikhs , whether
under Gholab, or under the Lahore Government.
The Mahommedan tribes in the neighbourhood
appear disposed to support the Emir-ool-Moomenin.

Cashmere is known as a most remarkable tract to
the north-west ward of the Punjaub. It is heal thy
and fertile, and the inhabitants have long been cele-
brated for their industry.

The extent of Cashme is about 120 miles in length
and 10 in breadth . It was annexed to the Dooranee
empire by. Ahmed Shah in 1752, and in 1819, Run-
jeet Singh subdued it by intrigues, and governed it by
Mahommedans ; after the defeat of the Sikhs in
March last, it was ordered to form a part of the
kingdom which tho Governor-General conferred on
Gholab Singh. The Vale of Cashmere has seven
passes, through which it may be entered ; they are
scarcely passable for even hones. The son of the
old Governor may seize those passes, and doty
Gholab during the winter months, that is, until May
next. While thus embarrassed by his new and
refractory subjects, Ghol ab applie d to the British
authorities, and they have sent a force of 6,000 men
under General Wheeler, from the Jullunder Doab, to
occupy Gholab's capital, while he proceeds with all
his forces to put the rebellion down. To render the
matter more singular , the British have persuaded
the Government of Lahore to aid Gholab by des-
patching ! 10,000 men to the passes ef Cashmere.
The latest intelligence is that the Emir is making
preparations to resist, and that the British are about
*o move towards Cashmere. The winter is a fearful
season in the pusses, and it is apprehended that but
little can be done in them until May next, if the
Emir makes the anticipated resistance.

A bloody revolution has taken place at Katman-
doo, the capital of one of the most powerful Indian
States. Nepaul has I nns: been notorious for its fierce ,
wild inhabitants. The paramour of the Queen of
that country was assassinated by a faction : he was a
man of low birth and habits. To avenge his death
she procured the massacre of the Priixe Minister ,
and of hundreds of other influential persons. She is
the second wife of the Maha rajah, and she is jealous
of his eldest son by a former marriage . Her hus-
band has fled , and there is a prospect of more car-
na ge in that wretched country.

The Nizam'a dominions present the usual picture
of inextricable confusion.

POLAND.
The Posen Gazette contains, under the heading of

*' Frontiers of Poland , October 18th ," the following
notice , highly important to all those whom business
or any other motive may induce to visit this unfor-
tunate country :—

The police regulations concerning foreign visiters to the
kingdom of Poland are very severe , and enforced , espe-
cially at Warsaw , with great rigour. Every foreigner ,
immediatel y after his arrival , is obliged to appear with
his passport before the police, and to take with him all
papers which can in any manner prove tbe business
which has brought him thither. There he must declare
the object of his journey , how long he pr oposes to stay,
and with what persons he intends to bold any inter -
course. If he does not convince the police of tbe urgency
of the business which he alleges as the cause of bis
arrival, he is ordered to quit the place immediately , and
to cross the frostier or to return to bis place of babitual
residence. Such a person is prohibited from speakin g to
any one before his depar ture. When , on the contrary,
the authorities are satisfied that the foreigner has busi-
ness to perform , and is in no wise suspected , then he re-
ceives a card of surely tor as long a time as the authorities
deem necessary for the accomplishment of his busin ess.
The leave to sojourn granted by this card is never pro-
longed , unless extraordinary circumstances operate in
favour of the stranger. From that moment the foreigner
is not for an instant lost sight of. If tbe slightest trace
is discovered of his departure fsom the line of business
he has declared bis intention to pursue , or of his mix-
ing with persons under political suspicion , or of hi'
having said a word about politics or government matters ,
then , if a native , he is immedia tely subjected to an exa-
mination and imprisonment , and , if a foreigner, is
carried off by Cossacks to the frontier . We, therefore ,
advise forrigners who intend to visit tbe king dom of Po-
land , to furnish themselves , besides a passpor t, with
authentic documents , which will prove the object of their
journey, and as so n as they will have touched the Polish
terri tory to avoid any contact with persons unknown to
them , especially if these persons talk liberally and openly,
as n ne is'allowod to speak freely and without restraint
to foreigners , but men belongin g to the police, many of
whom are to be found in all places of public resort , in
low as well as high stations of society. Th ese men
assume usually the mask of officers dismissed from the
army, of commercial notaries, or agents, or servants out
of place; oftentimes they appear as young, handsome , and
educated gentlemen , who fasten themselves upon fo.
reigners, und er the pretence of showing them the lions
of the metropo lis. Forei gners therefore ought to beware
of all men not havin g regular employment , whether they
proffer their secret legal advisers , or as scents , or as
servants 'to hire , or as ex-officers. All this rabble note
down what they hear , indul ge in the expression of liberal
sentences, and lastly draw up their police reports, and
thus occasion innumerable evils.

Under the title of The Poles and the Protective
Powers, the Democratic Pacifquc of the 18th, tell
us :~

It is rumoured that in Poland , Prince Paskiewit ch,
contrary to the stipulations of the Ukase concernin g tl.e
mutual relations of peasan ts and landowners , has ordered
the peasan ts to fulfil until the 1st of Januar y following,
their duties towards their landlords according to former
regulations , and that the execution of the new Ukase is
to be postponed till the following year.

The peasan ts appe ar disposed to resist this new order
of the Prince , the governmen t therefore has resolved to
call for military reinforcements from the adjonin g pro-
vinces.

If we remember, the circumstantial news pu b-
lished in our last concerning the disappointment felt
by the peasants when this very Ukase, at the post-
ponement of which they now manifest their discon-
tent, was communicated to them, we cannot but re-
cognise that the spirit of resistance against foreign
domination which animates the I'olish eentry, and
renders them aware of the disturbing and oppressive
nature of every government measure, whether it
enacts new regulations or postpones and repeals
them, animates equally the people, who hence-
forward will be the bas;s upon which any national
movement will be founded.

This inference is fully supported by the following
document, extracted from the Reforme of the 18 :—

" A letterdated from Galicia, November 4, and
addressed to the Swabian Mercury, contains what
follows :—

However tiicredtoZe the fact may appear , reports are
current chat mutiny is spreading ifmon g the Polish no-
bility connected with the king dom of Poland and the
grand Duchy of PoBon. Measures nevertheless of such a
na ture have been taken , tha t any attVmpt at revolt will
be put down instantly. The malcon tents are blind
enough to imagine tbat the peasants will co-operate with
them. The bloody lesson therefore they have recoived
has been of no avail for their instruction.

The peasants have been tervoi '-struck by the promul .
gation of martial law, which will be enforced with due
severity, and extended even to tbe emissaries who excite
the peasan ts and nobility to revolt. The ordanance res-
pecting passports receives the most ri gourous execution
Individuals havin g no regular papers are provisoril y in
carcerated ."

Trade and commerce suffer severel y from the unsettled
condi tion of the country.

The tone and spirit of this correspondence shows
evidently the source from which it flows. None but
an Austrian government-agent would complain of
the insufficiency of the bloody lesson given by a pater-
nal government to their restive children. None of
our readers will therefore be astonished at the exul-
tation of the correspondent , at the frigorous execu-
tion of martiallaiu, or deceived by the skilful manner
in which he tries to insinuate that this martial law
was directed against those bands of privileged mur-
derers who slaughtered the patriots of Galicia. None
of them has been, as far as we know, prosecuted for
his crimes, but some of them have been beaten to
death for confessing the truth as to the real instiga-
tors of the slaughter. Well may the peasants, who
ti ok no part in this horrible butchery, have been
terror-struck by the promulgation of martial law,
threatening, not the culprits, but their victims ; and
this very fact explains the hopes entertained by
the patriots in the co-operation of the peasants,
who are threatened by the same dangers with them-
selves, and therefore recognise that they are united
with them in a common cause, and in a common
struggle. No supposed blindnesscould explain hopes
entertained by the victims of mnmerciful slaughter in
the generous benevolence of their executioners'.
From the very admissions of the Austrian govern-
ment organs, it is therefore evident that not only
hope aad energy are existing among the Poles, but
that experience and the manifesto of Csaeow have
produced their effect, and that henceforward any na-
tional effort will be of a populajnatuKjaialisupported
by papular masses.

ANNEXATION OF CRACOW.
Berlin, Nov. 19.-The following ordinances havebeen published at Cracow:—We.iFerdinand of Este, by the grace of God,

jmperor of Austria, King of Hungary and Bohemia,

^"ionerr ti!10Ipeace ofTienna, of the 14th of Octo-ber, 1809, had detached from our empire the city ofCracow and its territory, and had added it to thebrand Duchy of Warsaw, but which , in consequenceof the events of the war of 1812, the Russian troopsare reconquered, our father, the late Emperor
Francis, L, concluded with the allied courts ofRussia and Prussia a treaty, dated the 21st of April
and 3rd of May, to the following effect :<—

" Cracow, with its terr itory, shall form , for thefuture, a free and independant city, under the protec-
tion of the Three Powers. Nevertheless, the expresscondition, and the necessary supposition of that ar-rangement, will be the strict neutrality of that free
town, and the duty imposed upon it not to give an
asylum to any refugee who is a subject of the ThreeProtecting Powers, but, on the contrary, to deliverthem to the competent authorities. Nevertheless,an unhappy experience of sixteen Tears has provedthat Cracow has not fulfilled the conditions ol itsindependent existence, but that since the year 1830
it has been the incessant cradle of hostile intriguesagainst the Three Protecting Powers. To such anextent has this gone, that at the end of the monthof lebruary of the same year it became the theatreof scenes more violent and moredangeroas than ever.Alter the government and the constitution had beendestroyed , and that the fate of the town was aban-doned to a certain number of conspirators, who hadtaken the title of the Revolutionary Government ofl oland, and excited the inhabitants of all the
anoient Polish provinces to an ar med revolt against
the existing gover nment , an armed hor de made an
irruption from th e territory of Cracow into the states .
It was theref ore necessary once more to place Cra-
cow under a pr >visional government under the mili-
tary authorities , and to occupy it with the troo ps of
the Protectin g . Powers. These events havin g
placed us in the impossibility of re-establishin g the
basis of the liberties and independen ce of Cracow ,
which bad been broken by the enemies of the ord er,
the repose , and the tranquility of Europe ; and pene-
trated at the same time by the dut y of placin g our
faithful subjects of Gallicia , and the peaceful in-
habitants of the town of Cracow itself , in a pus! tion
of safety from tho attacks of the revolutionary party,
we have, in accordance wi tli his Majesty the K n«j of
Prussia, and his Majesty the Emperor of Russia,
submitted to a serious appreciation tbe future fate
of Cracow.
. " With this view, deliberations have taken place

with the special plenipotentiaries of the c*ui ts of
Berlin and St . Petersburg. The result of these de-
liberations has been a convention , concluded on the
6th of November of this year, at Vienna , by which
the Three Protecting Powers of the city of Cracow
revoke and_ sup press the treaties of the 3rd of May,
1815, and in consequence that town and its terri-
tory return under our sceptre in the same manner
that it belonged before the peace of Vienna , of 14th
October , 1809. to our late father and to our an-
cestoxs. It is on this account that we take posses-
sion of the said city of Cracow and its terri tory. We
join it for ever to our crown, and declare that it forms
an inseparable portion of our empire, in which we
incorporate it.

"We name the Count Maurice de Deyme, our
chamberlain , member of the Council and Governor
of Prague, our Aulic commissioner, for his taking
into possession, and we seriously invite all the in.
habitants of the town of Cracow, and oi' its ci-devant
territory, in their own interest, to obey that Aulic
commissioner sent by us, and also to the authorities
whom we confirm , and whom we establish anew. We
invite them, besides, to follow punctual the ordi-
nances made and to be made.

*' On the other hand , we promise them the main-
tenance_ and protection of our holy religion, im-
partial justice, equal division of imposts, and full
and entire guarantee of the public securi ty to those
who will render themselves worthy of our grace by
submitting immediately to the present measure,
which is in < their interest, 'and by their fidi lity and
their devotion to our house. We shal l always be a
mild Prince and a gracious Emperor, and wc shall
make every effort in our power to insure to them the
benefits that their union to a great and powerfu l
monarchy is of a nature to guarantee to the inhabi-
tants of Cracow.

"Done to onr Imperial Paiace at Vinnna, the Ilth
November, 18-16, and of our reign the 12th.

"Ferdinand (L S.)
"Charles Count he Jazache, First Chan-

cellor.
"Francis Baron de Piixersdorfp, Aulic Chan-

cellor.
" Jons Baron db Kruckzka, Vice Chan-

cellor.
" By the special order of his Apostolic Majesty.

"Fran'cis Chevalier of Wadhenrv , Aulic
Councillor."

The following proclamation has been issued by the
provisional Governor of Cracow :—
" Field Marshal Lieut. Count de Castidione, en-

trusted provisionally with the government of the free
city of Cracow, by the Three Protecting Powers, has
announced in their name that on tho 6th instant
they drew up and signed the following conven-
tion :—

" Considering that the conspiracy which in the
month of February , 1S4G, led to certain events in the
Grand Duchy of Posen , was a project arran ged at a
distance, with the assistance of numerous accom-
plies in that country :—considering that this crimi-
nal faction took arms at the time agreed upon , com-
menced hostilities, and circulated proclamations
which excited the minds of the people to a general
revolt ;—considering that Cracow became the seat
of a central authority which assumed »he name of a
revolutionar y government, and that this government
issued ordonnances for thr direction of the insurrec-
tion ; consiiciering that all these circumstances hare
put the city of Cracow into a miserable state of war.
which would have authorised the three courts of
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, to use all the rights
which a state of war gives ; considering that upon
this one ground the three courts aforesaid mii'ht
have disposed as they thought proper of a terri tory
which had tak»n a hostile attitude against them *;
but , in considering also that the intention of the
three said powers is not to subject the city of Cra-
cow to the law of the stronse.'t; considering tbat
where there is so great an inequality of force, such
Jaw ought not to come into operation ; considering
that it is no longer a question for an act of retalia-
tion against that city, nor for its punishment , but
that the high protecting powers only desire to re-
establish peace and order in the territory of Cracow,
an d have not any other object than to protect their
subjects from a recurrence of events which have so
seriously disturbed their tranquility ; considering
that by a treaty of peace concluded between them
on the 21st of April (3rd of May), 1815, the city of
Cracow, with its territories, was declared a free, in-
dependent, and strictly neutra l city, and placed un-
der the protection of the three high contracting
powers, and that the three courts have desired to
put into execution by this convention tiie articles
relatins to Cracow, in their several treaties of the
21st of April , (3rd of M ay), 1815, ot which one was
concluded between His Majesty the Emperor of
Austria , and His Majesty the Emperor of Russia ;
and the other, of the same date, between the Em-
peror of Russiaand IIis Majesty the King of Prussia,
but, considering that the existence of the tree city of
Cracow, so far from fulfilling their intentions, lias
been a source of disorders and troubles, which for a
period of twenty years have not only menaced the
peace and prosperity of tbat free city, and the secu-
rity of the neighbouring territories, but huvc further
hail for object to overthrow the state of affairs estab-
lished by the treaties of 1815:—

" Considerin g that numerous events of this kind ,
which are too generally known to render it necessary
to examine them furth er, have entirely changed in
its essence the nature of the condition of the city of
Cracow, and that by proceeding: contrary to the pro-
visions of existing treaties. Cracow has on several
occasion east aside the duties which a strict neutra-
lity would impose upon her, which proceedings have
on several occasions led to the intervention of the
Three Powers, and that all the modifications hereto-
fore effected in her conslitution , with a view of giving
more strength to her goverment, have not been suffi-
cient to prevent a recurrence to these deplorable
events ;—considering that the patient spirit mani-
fested in the bonovolent ordonnance of the three eo-
vernments, instead of leading to the object intended ,
has only served to strengthen the irreconcilable
enemies of order in their projects, and that the free
city of Cracow is now become the focus of a new and
extensive conspiracy, the ramifications of which ex-
tend in all the ancien* provinces of Poland ;—
"Considering that this culpable and disloyal pro-

ject has been followed up by an attack with open
force on the part of Cracow, which has become the
centre from which the spirit of revolt has sought to
undermine the foundations of tho interior tranquil-
lity of the adjacent territori es ;—considering, fron»
this circumsta nce , that it appears that Cracow , as n
political state , is evidently to weak to resist the csai-
tinual attempts of Polish emigrants , which hold
th at city in a state of moral servitude , so that sbo no
longer affords to the powors aforesaid any secur ity
against the recurrence of the attempts at disturbance
so often made :—

" Considerin g, furihe» >, that enterpris es of this
character are an evident violation of the treat y of
the 21st April (3d May ), 1S15, as also the second
article of the act of constitution for tbe free city of
Cracow of tbe 80th May , 1833 ;—considering that
the convention above-mentioned concerning Cracow,
agreed to by the three powers, were repeated in
articles 0,7, 8, ft, and 10 of tho general act of the
Congress of Vienna, of the 9th of June, 1815, solely
in order that that treaty might comprehend tho
various results of the arrangements concluded in the
course of particular negotiations between thc govern-
ments ;—considering consequently that if the three
aforesaid courts now agree to change in regard to

pracow a state of things upon which they were vo-Juntarily agreed in 1815, they are only adopting the
exercise of an incontestihle right ; 
"Considering all which precedes, and having

taken into serious consideration the safety of their
territories, so often threatened by the free city of
Cracow, the three courts of Aust ria , Prussia, and
Russia have agreed to the following resolutions :—
"First, The said three conrts of Austria, Prussia,

and Russia revoke the articles of the treaties con-
cerning the city of Cracow, agreed to, the one be-
tween his Majesty the Emperor of Russia and i he
Emperor of Austria, and the other between the Em-
peror of Russia, and the King of Prussia, and signed
on the 21st April (3d May), 1815.

"In like manner the additional treaty between
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, of the same date, is
revoked and suppressed.
" Secondly, In consequence, tho city of Cracow

and its territories are restored to Austria , and re-
united to the Austrian monarch , to be possessed by
his im perial, royal, and apostolic Majesty, as it was
previous to tho year 1809.

(Signed) " CASTIGLIONE.
" Cracow , the 16th November, 184C."
The Cracow Gazette of the 17th publishes a long

account of the formal taking possession of Cracow
by Austria on the preceding day. A salute of 21
guns was fi red, there tvai a service at the cathedral ,
and all possible demonstrations were made by tho
Austrian authorities; The public buildings were
illuminated , but the ieeling shown by the people was
that ot deep melancholy. According to the Univers
the Czar is preparing for the realization of all th«
dreams of Russian aggrandizement whic h have been
indulged in by all the Soverei gns of that empire since
the time of Peter the Great. The Univers publis hes
a letter from Odessa , which states that the Empe ror
Nich olas had ordered the concentration of an arm v
of 160,000 men in Wolhynia. " Against whom ,"
asks the write r, " are these preparations inten ded ?
Their object is surrounded with great mystery . Some
believe that the Czar is intent ion orrying out the
Pansclavism scheme, others that those arm amen ts
are inten ded for the Caucasu s, whe re the Rus sian
troo ps have of late sustained several defeats , and
others connect them with the long-incdita!.ed plan ot
establishin g the great Eastern emp ire. "

PORTUGAL.
THE CIVIL WAR.

By the arrival of the Polyphenol at Prrtumnutll ,
we have received news from Lisbon to the 17th in-
stant . Nothing of a decisive character had occurred
up to that date between the armi es of Snldanha . and
Das Antas. A correspondent writes that news had
reached Lisbon that tho advanced guard of Saldanha
"had been completely beaten, with loss of ammuni -
tion , and the whole of thcadvanced furce tahen ; and
that . Saldanha had retired on Carrcgardo (four
leagues north-west of Cartnxo). It was known (he
adds), that Das Antas would not attack Saldanha
until the arrival at Santarem of the Cor.de do Bom-
fim , with the 5lh and Clh Cngadows and Cavalry,
who were hourly expected , as well as General Ozorio,
as the Count is resolved to have good »enera l officers
to manoeuvre and attack General Saldanha in that
way that his force will be completely cut off from
Lisbon." In a postcript on the 17th he says—" It
was stated at the last moment that the Conde Das
Ant as will attack Saldanha on the 18th." Great
desertions, it was stated , were st ill takinsr place of
the Queen's troops to the enemy. The foroes of
Schwalbaek had been routed by tho Conde de Bom-
fim near Evora, and the former had fled to Elvas,
and was thus completely cutoff from all cnminuniea*
tion with Saldanha. All the Western Isles were
said to h ave pronounced in favour of the popular
movement. The prisons of Lisbon were full, but the
arrests still continued. Finding that the public re-
fused to take the pap> r trash of the bankrupt " Bank
of Lisbon." The Queen had issued the following
decrei' :— .

" Art. 1. Every person who shall reject a Bank of
Lisbon note , when tendered in payment , shall incur
the punis hment of transportation , besides a penalty
of from 50 to 100 milreis at the discretion of the
Jnd lie."

" Art. 2. The same pun ishment and pecuniary
penalty, will be incmred by all who shall stipulate
for payments in coin , or who shall establish one price
for payments in notes and another in coin ."

" Art. 3. All clauses , conditions, and agreements
alrrady entered into , stipulating for payments in
coin , are hereby declared null and void."

" Art. i. Offenders against the pr ovision' s of this
decree shall neither be allowed bail nor trial by
jury "

" Palace of Necessidades.
(Signed) " The Queen.
" Countersigned by all tne Minis ters. "

ITALY,
A letter from Rome, of the 12th , statrs that «

grand dinner in honour of the possesso of Pope Pius
IX. took place the day before in the Theatre Aliberti.
About a thousand guests, includin g a number of per-
sons who had been amnestied , were present. Se-
veral speeches were delivered and pieces of poetry de-
claimed , and loud acclamations in honour of the
Pone were heard .

GREECE.
Brigandism is alarmingly on the increase . The

Brigands have attained such a degree of amlncitv ,
that in the broad and open day they stop the citizens
and demand from them ra nsoms. Piracy is also ri fe,
several Jonian vessels having been pillaged by armed
ruffians. The environs of Mount Parnassus are in
tested " by the famous bri gand Me]is.«ova , who was
amnestied under the bon ign Administration of .M.
Colet ti , and whe has collected a powerful band of
cut-throat ruffians roun< ! his standard. As if the
country was not kept in terror and disorder enough
by biigandage , the Government has added thereto
by the outrageous proceedings which have taken
place at some of the communal elections. In some
places armed men have assailed the electors , dis-
persing those who intended to vote against the Go-
vernment nominees , and at the village of Chrys-
sapha three electors were killed. This is how M.
Co.'olti's Administration inter prets the liberty of
election.

TURKEY.

HORRIBLE MASSACRE OF TIIE NES-
TORIANS.

CoxsrAXTixor-LB, Nov. [>.—Despite the anxiety of
tho Porte to keep from tho public knoniedue s.ll the
details of' the frightful massacre which ha< just been
perpetrated in Kurdistan on the Nestorian s, by
Bedcr Han Bey, I have learnt some particulars of
this dreadful event, on the su bst antial truth of which
you may rely, whatever small incorrectnesses may be
mixed with it.

Beder Han Bey, not deterred by the demonstra-
tion the Turkish government had made to prevent
the execution of hi* murderous design, k nowin g that
this demonstra tion was quite futile , collected , about
a month a;o, various detachments ot troops under
the command of the Beys of JJaikarai and Bcvari ,
and takin g himsel f the command of a large bony ot
Kurds, marched into the country of the Nestorians.
lie met with , and he knew he would meet with , no
resistance—so he divided his force into small bands
of fi fty or of one hundred men each , and sent these in
various directions to fall on the defenceless Nestorian
villages. Thirty-six of these villages at the least
have been thus made the scenes of tho most harrow-
ing wholesale murders. To speak of their having
been sacked, plundered , and burnt to the
ground , woultf be to.draw attention to an incident
of small importance In the face of the ircutor horrors
which these bloody barbarians committed. .Men ,
women , and child ren cry ing for mercy ; the woman
and children , in the agonies of terror , were put to
death by every species of torture which cruelty could
invent . Happy were those who were shot , or who
fell bv the sword , who had not their bowels ri pped
out of them while living, or who were not impaled
amidst the shouts and laughter of the murderers.
Two of the bishops of the Nestorians, if not more,
were impaled , and several of the pri ests. But that
was not the worst torture inflicted. Children were
torn from their mothers , some from their mother 's
breast *, and in presence of their mothers , who wer e
obl iged, screeching, to look on , put in the most shock-
ing manner to death. The mothers afterward s wer e
sacrificed. The youth of both sexes under went out-
rages which cannot be mentioned , befovetheir throats ,
in disgust and satiety , were cut. Three thou sand of
the Nestorians have perished in this massacre on the
lowesi calculation. Tho most extensive slaughter
took place at a largo village, or township, called Rias,
where Beder Ilun Bey was himself present, llena
tho two bishops were impaled , and fr om this pivoe
was sent the throe hmndrad heads {pickled) to tho
Pa cha of Moussoul , with the insulting message , that
if tiie Porte pr esumed to molest the sender , he -woul d
send to Constantino ple, instead of Nestorian , ' 'I'mk
heath enough to make a pyramid.

THE RIVER PLATE .
Renewal 'of Hostilities .— According t* advices

froia bra zi l , a proclamation of tho Monte video au-
thorities has! declared the armistice a tausnd ; and
hostilities had in consequence recommcaaad in tho
River I'latc on the 15ih of Septcmbeiu. General
Riveira had left Monte Video, and was piwcecding {e.
Enton £ios.

liiK Jews in Pouixd.—Warsaw. Nov. B.—Since
the 1st of October, the memorable day yn which the
Jews in this kj aguem, by laying aside their national
costume, made the first step towards oivilizutipn , has
afforded us many comical scjms throug h the uncom-
fortable position in which the Jews have been placed
by it. irom aU the greiii ( Hies of the kingdom re-
spectable-looking Jowa arrived in all the splendour of
their most easily silk pelisses, trimmed with sable,
with their beards anil ringlets in the best order to
obtain a delay at least for some years ; but they had
come to meet their ill fate, for they were here de-
pmeal of thoit silk pelisses, their beards, and their
Iqck& bysomt barbers, who had received the orden

of the police, and the poor disgraced Jews stole clan-
destinely out of the city. A few days ago a similar
event took place, which excited no little sensation in
the remotest part of the country, where " Cha-pietism" exercises its powerful influence on the de-
moralization of the Jews. A company, consisting ofeighty mpn , with their Rabbi at their head, arrivedat the gates of our c:ty, in order to obtain from therrince-Governor permission to retain their old cos-
v ra.e- Tnat so strange a company, which might bedistinguished at a distance by thoi r strange gesticu-lations , w,as not permitted to enter the city withoutinquiry, may be conceived. General A , thecniet :o, the pohcc.being informed of the strange party
"ttiorett iecty order ed that they should b» imme-dia ely put und er a good escort to the police office ;
th l i  ™'1

tn »t
1
w"ho«t speakin g a word to .hem .their beard s and locks should be cut off and thei r

pelisses 4 It up behind. I„ half an hour the poor
people fel t the cold air on their bald unprote cted
faces , and when they recover ed from their conster na-
tion , they found themselves again at tbe gates of
Warsaw, whither they had been conveyed. They
had now no further desire than to be allowed to
take the clippings of their beards home , that they
might bury them in the cemetery, These, however*
were dispersed to all points of the compass, and the
travellers had now nothin g more , to do in Warsaw
than to satisfy the barber s apprent ices who came for
their pay, —[ The miscreant who could speak of the
above acts of brutal persecution as " cmical
scenes ," wel l deserves the gallows—or worse , the
knout ; cither of these would wonderfull y change his
sense of the " comica l ."—En. N.S.]

IREL AND.

STAT R OP THE COUNTKY.

Dcbxin. Nov. 21.—Generally, the measures for
tho relief of the peasantry are' proceeding satisfac-
torily, although from some districts there are still
ver y dislieartenin c accounts ; and occasionall y we
have complaints of delay in public works , or of the
mode of paying tho persons emp loyed ; bu t , looking;
to the vast exunt of the opera tions of tho board , and
the treat difficulties they have had to encounter , it
must hu admitted that their arrangements have been
more successful than the most sanguine could have
expecte d at the outset. The paramount object was
to employ the peop le, and , out of the fruits of tkeir
labour , to supp ly the means of s.'ivini r them from
stiirvii '.um. Tu accomplish this great duty at once,
a very large outlay was indi-pensable , and many com-
parativel y useless work s were, in consequence, sane-
ti ' .ncil. But those wlio complain al>out the loss and
inconvenience ofsuch works , ought to bear in mind
that there was at the lime, no choice between adopt-
ing them , after they had been voted at the present-
ment sessions, or in resorting to the vicious system
of d istributing money without work , wl.ieli no
rational being would recommend.

'l he landlords generally are iciing in a creditab'e
maimer ; but ihey are beset by difficulties , one of the
most unmana geable of which is the want of co-opera-
tion am ongst themselves in promoting productive
works, in accordance with the Chief Secretary's
circular.

Gkmkiul Ai:mi\o or the Peasamrt.—The Tip-
pemry Vindicator, a Liberal and Repeal paper, con*
tains 'tlie following statement :—

A Popular Armament. —There is at present , literaU y
speakiii s, a rage for tiiv-arm j among tho humbler classes
of the people. The trade in guns , pUtuk , powder and shot ,
is the briskest of any within several miles of Limerick ,
Neilagh , and other localities. The trade is quite a new
one in Ni-nagli , bu t since it has commenced hy one or
tw o pers ons , it is almost impossible to meet the demand.
In a house in Queen-street , Nena gh , on Thurs day, the
crowds were enormous. It was difficult tu enter the
door . G roups of eairer purchasers surrounded the coun-
ter , an ') others gazed in at the windows , the former sup-
plying themselves wi th arms , or getting them repaired ,
whilst the owner of the simp, ami an "experienced as-
sistant ," somewhat advanced in age, and the very type of
an armourer , had scareely time to attend to their cus-
tomers. The consequence is, that arms are almos t in
orery bam ), We believe the respectab le class of farmers
peifectly right in arming themselves as their inferiors are
doini: so, cut we cannot see the good that will arise from
the indiscriminate armament now going forward in
almost ey ery district we bear irom. Reports of gun
shots are friquent throughout the day" an d at night. A
gentleman residing ne:ir the Shannon , between Birr and
Burrisolt.ine , be ard severa l vollej s within the last few
niyh ts. Shots haveal -o b'-en heard in tbe neighbourhood
of Kilcolemun , and in other localities. We do think that
this business cannot end well. A large seizure , we learn ,
of arm s from a Eng lish house, consigned to Ireland , was
made in an Etulisli fac tory last «ee!t , and the arms sent
to the Custom-house.

The Lemster Express , a Conservative journal , gives
the follo wing, on the same subject from a Roscrea
( Tipperary) corresponden t :—

On Tuesday last , a sale of goods of some ten ants of Mrs.
E;j;an , of Carriek , near Roscrea , was to have taken place
for non-paymen t of ren t , and regularl y adv ertized ; but
two hours before the intended hour for sale, a large mob
of pu'sons , principally from a distant part of the coun-
try, and several of them armed with guus and pistols ,
appea red on tbe land , tired abou t 100 shot ^aud by intimi -
dat ion and violence , prevented the sale f rom taking p lace.
The auc tioneer was proceeding towards the lands , and on
hearing of so many shots havin g been fired , returned to>
town. Th e country people about this neighbourhood ,
principall y small farmers ' sons, and servan t boys , h ave
a very large quantity of tire -arms in their possession.

The state of this part of the country is increasingl y
alarming. Fire-arm ; und ammunition are rapidly bought
up, and are getting into tfie hands ot the lawless ; about
sixty stand of arms ' have been purchased in this town
latel y. All ordtr and government seems set at defianc e.
Tho industrious people, for twelve miks round , are
afraid to leave their homes for goods, such is the fear of
hordes of armed robbers. Cattle are slaug hter ed on the
lands. Men , women , and child ren are robbed , and the
wh ole state of society in this neighbourhood is well nigh
Unhinged ; and we luols in vain for any active measures
to suppr ess the fearful outrage of the law and good
faith .

iMonB Deaths in Skibbkbkkk ,—The Skibbereert
correspondent of the Cork Sou thern Rep orter says tha t
four mure deaths have , within the last lew days,
taken p lace on tho roads near Skibbereen , caused by
star vation , and Mr. Franklin Baldwin , the coroner ,
is expected there to hold an inquest.

Count y ov Liiskmck. —In a letter dated " Bruree
Charleville ," the writer thus describes the state of
the barony of Upper Counelloe •.—

" The people here were really in a very wretched
state. In a wild barony of 60,000 acres (I do not
kn ow the exact amoun t of population), you may
read ily conceive how much, how very much destitu-
tion must have existed ; yet of all the really wretched,
there are now very few f unifies without at least one
member employed on public works . The range of
wages is. say Is. id., Is. Gil . Is. 81, and Is. IOd.
per day, earned by task work—this so much repro-
bated task work I The outlay of tho entire barony
is about £1000 weekly. In two short works—indeed
it is «ne ruad—in Shis district 450 men are at this
moment employed. Certainly much agricultural
labour is not carried on , but this is not owin g to*
pub lic works—at least , by no means so much as some
of the Dublin papers would have it thought. Man y
farmers , whoeould employ labourers last and other
years , are this year scarcely able to provide food for
themselves ; and many of them are in a worse con-
di tion than those who nev er had land at all.

SiorPASu or A 1'ubuc »okk. —A IS'eiiag h paper
states :—

On Tuesday nigh t last the steward emp loyed by the
Board of Pu blic Wwhs on a roa d at Lougiioma , nit hin
two miles of this town , shortly after lie hail retired to
bed in the house in whith he lodged , was tired at when
lie I.ad laid down , anil the ball pas ted clo.-e over liU
head , as if the parties outside knew well the locality
witfi ix,. A threatening notice was foum' next nii-rniiig
posted on the door , th reatening the su-w.u d with lieatb.
if he did not emp loy all the persons out of unrk in the
neighbourhood—that unless he did s > , he would not be
allowed to act over the few undt r his charge . On his
limiting a represeatation to the officers of Public Works
in Jfenag h, they ver y properl y ord. 'i-ed the hoiks to be
SSitpt' llded , and eoiiar«pu>»1ty :'0 persons have been-
thrown out of employment . We understand th at i t is  the
orders of the board to suspen d any works win re outrage
is-ooimniited,

"Wh at has- Bkcomr op tiik Kki-kai. ?"—Last)
week we asked, and asked in vain , wh.i t lias become
of the Repeal funds ; The illustrious Liberatoirs ays
they arc gone-, aud , moreover, tho association is in
his "debt, •• »«« seven hundred pound .'."." .No oNa' can
tell where tlu'y are gone , linle.-s they be " wk-li. the
Repeal that was last year. " Now, t herefore, wo ask
where is- the llepeal' that was last , year ? AnJ yet we
fear we are just as KUel y to get a real answvr to that
question , as it w-e asked " where is the .-now- that
was last vear V But to the point .

Our readers, may not bo aware of the existence of
a body called! "The Reform Club." who , hold their
symposia, in Dawson-street. This eJub counts
amongst its members some moderate, sk:«.u reckless,
some wealthy, some needy members of the move-
ment party. There mo many very wsj-ectablc per-
sons with a slight sprinkling of "tailors ;'' but upon
the entire , they are rather too headstron g for the
Liberator, any from the comnu'iicej aent liave refused
to have anything to do with the Repeal pledge. Well,
at their anniversary dinner given just twelvemonths
past , Mr. O'Connell was n quested to reside, and
he asked, would he be pernrtted to give the Re-
peal ," as tho toast of the night. Ue was told m
reoly, that he most .certainly should not propose any
such toa*t, "Then," said the Liberator, " 1 will not
go amongstyon . My life, my soul,, my whole heart,
every remaining moment ot my existence is devoted
to Repeal, and where I cannot give that toast, I
will nut be " The invitation was declined, for tueu
the pledge of Spitalficldg,*" to lay his head upon the
block it in six months the union was not Repealed,"
was too recent, and thenrtoo, the snUlion dupes stiU
congregated around. The scene is changed. Lord
John Russell is in office;-- Morgan John .O'Connell
has received J62>00Q a yew—»»y two thouB«ad̂

foriim ittobements f etotomal an* jfamp:
itttelUramt * .

«"Tb Distancb Lends EnchaKTMBHT, &c., &c.
-Some ladies lay the colour on their cheeKs t*
thick, that like scene painting1, you a« ObJfieO to
so to a distance to judge of the effect*



Morgan O'Connell has taken up £1,500 a year— Ki*
Fitajibbon, alias O'Connell is to have £1,500 a yea.
it the Exchequer job runs through the session j ana
young Dan O'Connell, finding the climate too sever8
for the cml of his moustache, is to have a Consul-
ship at Marseilles—and then, and then—what next ?

Thes.me illustrious Liberator whose head still
sits upon his shoulders, is naked to dine at the same
club on Saturday last, and what takes place ? Not
a question about giving Repeal loa^t. The answer is
unconditional ; " I'll go with the greatest alacrity."
Aeeordingly, the great Dan was requested, to take
the chair. The club was assembled ; six o'clock
cams, but no Dan. A deputation was despatched,
to say that the club waited and the dinner cooled
Captain Broderick returns with an assurance that
the Liberator had forgotten, and hoped the Reform
Club would excuse him. Captain Broderick baa
personal knowledge that the Liberator had ior-
gotten ; but all would not do. The din, no: «>o
K'UftCU t UUb «iu nuuiu imy »*»*« — . 

n_,J

dinner commenced. Loud murmurs "» *<?"•
Strong hints are given, ™* ¦̂ J^SS"
menu" to a very hot place, of tho Libe^ « »™«
are made by his mercantile «««h. ?nd one genUe
man exclaimed ''perhaps he is_au.ht.ng .he RePe.u
aecmnus- At 
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to the chair. The arap and the miss ,,g lands
are becinningto be freely discifsetl, when lo . the
LibeSma

S
kcs his appearance and h.s

^
spohigrin

person-protests, as no other nian livioc can protest
--and finallv is installed Chairman , vice the Lord
MaTorSI rive* the to«r. " Prosperity to Ireland,"
without an illusion to Repeal. Arc yc not, there-
fore justified in asking " What has become of the
Repeal that was last year ? AVhat has become of
the funds that were last year V At length Mohmna.
Jias raised the veil, and now he cries to hU miserable
and famished victims—
" Thcc, ye wise saints—behold your Tght, jour star ;

Te would be dupes and victims—and ye nv*,"
MB. O'COX-SELL OX "LIES. '

The Nation, in the course of some allusions to V.r.
O'uonnell's charge of " lying" preferred against the
Times, bittingly asks :—

"When he was refuting ' lies,1 why did he not apply him-
self to a most audacious statement made, and again made
in tit.'3Ta.it—surely a most h oTible"'lie—namely, that
he, the treasurer of tbe Repeal Association'after being
intruded with so many hundreds of thousands of pounds
sterling by the pauper population of Ireland, wherewith
to buy them ' Ireland f«r the Irish'—after promising
thecs Repeal in six mentlis, any time tiie last four years,
only let lhe shilling a-year and the penny a-inonth con-
tinue, that he, the lcadar, whose counsel no man was
ever permitted to tlswait—lie, the treasurer, whole co-
conuts no man ever saw—has brought in the Irish peo-
ple debtors to him at last in the sum of £700—has an-
nounced in the committee that they cannot" pay a sum
cf money they unanimously Toted to the Davis testimoni-
al several months a?o, because there are not only
no funds but they owe bim money, and tbey must be
4 just before tbey are generous ?' So has tbe Mail rc-
dortt d, and rt iterated with confident pertinacity. Sow,
here is a ' lie' we should like to hear r<futed—a most
destUent and malignant lie. For surely the thing is im-
possible. It cannot be tbathe has been taking the starv-
-»3 peasants' mite, and the priceless trust of youth, and
the passionate pray*rs, and tears, and blessings of
S£O00.0CO heaits for so many years, and means to wind
no the transaction with a balance against us all at last.
1st him deal with this * lit' n«t week, and see what he
can niaha of it.

This is excellent, and its raciness is further en-
hanced bv the pleasing fact of the Nation having a
thorough "knowledge of the literal accuracy of the
di&.'nceful revelations brought to light in the co-
lonics of the MaV. So strictly correct wore the
s-cret praeeedinsss of the finance conimitcc reported
in the Conservative organ, tbat a member present
on the interesting occasion is of opinion that Air.
O'Connell must for once have acted as his own re-
porter, and written out his speech, to prevent any
mistake.

IUteal Association.— The proceedings at toe
weekly meeting of this association were of the usual
aescripti'.;n, ami the ordinary actors appeared in
their old and well known characters. The abuse of
Youn^ Ireland and the bugabfiO of " physical force"
constituted the standing theme of all the orators,
and O'Connell read a Ions report on the points at
issue between " Old" and " Yaumr Ireland."

The novelty, truthfulness, and originality of the
document may be judged of by the concluding sen-
tence:—Never cease our efforts fill we re-establish
the nationality of Ireland, and make her what she
ouaht to be,

" great, glorious, and free
First, flower of die earth, and first gem of the sea."
"Casiel 0'Coxsf.li,, Chairman of the Com-

mittee."
The rent for the week was £5i.
2.ir. Mougax Jons O'Coxxeia.—The Evdiing Post

contradicts the reported appointment of this gentle-
man to the oi'ice of Poor Law Commissioner in the
room ef Mr. Twisleton, and asserts that such an
arrangement was never contemplated. The report
is now of several "months' standing, and was first
given currency io by the Post #s0. Why did not
theeontr-'idittba come before this ?

Uoval AcnicciTciuL Spcietv. — The Duke of
Lein>ter and the Marquis of Downshire have se.
ccdd.1 from this society in the ground of its ten-
dency to become political.

Mr. W. S. O'Dsiex. the member for Limerick,
as lea<!er of the " Phalanx," has commenced a series
of papers in the Nation, which possess the virtue of
b?!n:j bath practical .-=nd wcll-inteiitioncd.

'fEHninc Stoiui.—A. st^rm <f unusual violence
occur red ea Friday last, which appears to have been
very general, and to have committed great havoc
belli on land and sea

FiLL of Prices—The accounts from the market
sLivk- a genera! steadv decline of prices.

Dcnux. Suv. 24.—'lh: accounts from the provin-
ces tLis inamins are extremely disheartening—out-
r.'ga a:.d destitution are both on the increase, and
it is very much to bs feared that in many cases the
pressure, or perhaps the assumption of tbe one is
has an erccase far tbe cninsissM.n of the other. The
Corb Exa miner o? the 23rd. contains an account of a
¦verv alarming outrage on the property ot the Gre.it
Southern and Western Railway, and others of the
nroviucial jouraa's, give long !i»ts of attacks on
i-j vi ts-ss5g--:ns, iv,Wieries of bread carls, attacks on
dwellings in search of provisions, and ihooting ol
horses employed in the c.-nvcynnc3 of corn. With
respect to the former the fesafner says, intelligence
readisd toarii. at an early hour this mornin;, that an
atticfc had b-ren made on the work-; of this line in
pr«rr:S3at Katbpeacon. about a mile and a half be-
yond Blackpool. It will lie remembered that a nu-
merous bad v of iaboarcrs spoiled to Mr. Beamish fur
employment on Wednesday last , and that that gen-
tleman informed fhem arrangements would be made
as speedily as p"*sib!e for their advantage. It now
appears that the majority of those men, increased
by a Ir.r^e nmub.r of labourers from Carrignavar,
Whiteshiirch. Blarney, and the adjoining country—
in ali amounting to nearly one thousand—assembled
this morning, and immediately proceeded to Itath-
peaion, where the works of tins line commence.
They ai ticked the men employed there to the num-
ber "of shy v orsewiity. and compe'Ud them to de-
sist from work : they then destroyed the wheel-bar-
rows, pickaxes, and other implements required in
this description of work. It is said that the over-
seers were afco ranltrca td , but the accuracy of this
rumour is not to bs relied upon.

Air. Percy, County Inspector, and Messrs. Walker
sin] Green." sub-inspectorA, left town at one o'clock.
to-ihy, with a force'of five mounted and twenty in-
fnu-ry constabulary. The object of dispatching Urs
«'e.a-rii:n€nt i<: to injure tnc safety of the di«jierscd
Is-curers, who will lw rc-empioyed, and to intimi-
<in:c these misguided men from coiamiitinr, further
violence.

Fias.—-i. hagcard of corn, value £200, the pro-
perty of a farcer, named Kiely, within three miles
•¦i* IvTisa'e, was burned last night. It is said that the
fira w.-,s malicious.— Cork Examiner.

A correspondent of same journal, writing from
ClonaUi:tv,*under the <3a.te of Kovember 21st. givei
the following atcouut of the siatc ofaffurs in that
locality:— 

'* More trojps to quiet the unpaid and famUkin?
Jabonrers of this locality. This day we were favoured
with a reinforcement of twenty men of the Dragoon
Guards, the present party of the military and police
being considered insufficient by the pay clerks to pre-
serve tii«a uninjured in their official capacity. As
a proof of their apprehensions, one of that esta-
blishment was escorted on Tuesday last from this
town to Timolcague, by a party of soldiers. I r.r-
rived there in time to learn their hopes were frus-
trated. In a fit of frantic destitution, the maddened
multitude attempted , as I have been told, to cut the
harness of the pay clerk's vehicle. This town looks
in a state of siege—the skeletons ot men and women
are creeping from shop to shop, imploring, in accents
half subdued by weakness, the smallest moisel of
food. When they ask bread, they receive a troop of
dragoons. These are melancholy and unvarnished
truths which I am utterly incompetent to pour-
tray/'

Dcblis, Nov. 25.—The provincial journals re-
ceived this day are filled with the most melancholy
details of suffering and privation. D^ath by starva-
tion is now an ordinary occurrence, and as such is no
longer regarded as anything out of the usual course
of events? The Southern Reporter gives an account
of the deaths of four persons through wa«t of food.
Two men, named McCarthy and Purcell, died on the
lands of Letter, within two miles of this ; a third
named Bahane, at Kiladerry, three miles distance ;
and a fourth, named Houriahne, at Droming, a
similar distance.

Suicide through Distress.—A poor destitute
roan, three-score years of age, named Taylor, for-
merly of Dodworth, near Barnsley, a hatter by trade,
committed suicide, in a warehouse at the Darley-
main colliery, on Monday night last, by hanging
himself.

Solue ftitelligena
MONDAY.

LAMBETH.—Assault on a Servant.—Mary Egar.a
tidy looking Irish girl, attended to substantiate a charge
against her late mistress, Mrs. Blong, a lady residing at

No 3, Brunswick-place, Ciapham road, for having spat
in her face and refused to give her a character. When

the case was called ou the husband of the defendant stood
fonvard, and said that Mrs. Blong, who was naturally ol
an irritable disposition, was in such a state of nervous
excitement since the had received the summons as to be
quite iueapable of attending before his worship to answer
the charge. He (Mr. Blong) was, however, willing to
abide by whatever judgment the magistrate might come
to in the matter. The complainant then proceeded at
some length to detail the treatment which she had re-
ceived. Mrs. Blong scarcely ever ceased to abuse her,
particularly for the last week or ten days that she had
bet-n in hirservice. She uned frequently to call her an
" Irish wretch," au " Irish reptile," and a " Catholic
devil. She had also, after being at a Catholic chapel,
placed a shawl over her shoulders, and moved about the
kitchen in mimicry and derision of the priests while cele-
brating mass, and further, bad, on one occasion, spat in
her face. After she hnd left her service, Mrs. Blong had
given such a character of her to a lady who was about to
engage her, that the latter declined to have am thing to
do with her, and the coust-nuence was, that she was com-
pelled to part with bet- clothes io obtain the necessaries
of life. Mr. Blonj drclared tbat if Mrs. Blong had been
present, she would take her oath that the whole of .the
complainant's stati-nun: was untrue. He was sure his
wife gave the complainaut such a chatacter as she de.
served. Mr. Elliott observed that it was exceeding cruel
to withhold characters fr om servants, particularly young
women, who had nothing d«e to depend upon for their
living and future prospects in life, and recommended Mr,
Blong to settle the matter with the complainant, by giv.
ing her something for her loss of time and the expenses
of the summons, and also such a character as she de-
served, while iu his service. On leaving the court , Mr.
Blong made his pcac: with tha complain ant, by giving
her three half-crowns, an d promised to give her such a
character as sbe deserved, to any person who should
com« after it, and thus the matter has terminated.

WORSHIP-STREET.—Assault on the Police.—
John Clifford was charged with having assaulted and
wounded police constable Norman, in tho ex: cmion of
his duty. It appeared from the evidence of the con-
stable, who bad been confined to bis bed for more than a
week, and exhibited the marks of severe recent injuries,
that he was on duty in Commercial-street, 'YVlii teuliiiprI ,
between twelve and one o'clock on the morning of Mon-
day se'nnight, when he was directed by his serjesut to
proceed aud quell a disturbance which had arisen in
flower and Bean-street, on reaching which be found the
prisoner in the custody of some other officers, through
the hand of one of whura he was informed by a by-
stander, that be had just drawn a knife. Finding that
bis afsistance was not required, be returned back to bis
beat, and shortly afterwards saw the prisoner, who ap-
peared to have escaped from tbe other constables, ap.
preaching, surrounded by a riotous mob, and be attempted
te secure bim. The prisoner, however, on discerning
his intention, instantly struck him a violent blow on the
eye with a large stone, which scut bim reeling back-
wards, and rendered him powerless ; and before he could
recover himself, he was struck forward again by another
violent blow from some instrument ou the back of the
head that felled him to the e.round in a state of insen-
sibility. Ou being restored to consciousness, lie found
that he had almost lost tbe sight cf bis left eye, and that
his clothes aud person were saturated with blood, but
he contrived to support himself against some railings
whUe he sprung his rattle for assistance, and was after-
wards placed iu bed at the station-house, where he had
remained under medical care ever since. Mr. Heritage,
who appeared for the defence, said that notwithstanding
the manner in which Ins client bad been sworn to by the
police, he was instructed to give a total denial to the
charge, and had seven or eight witnesses in attendance
who would prove that the constables were altogether
mistaken in their identification of the pri-otic-r, who,
ulthoogh present as a casual spectator at the commence,
ment of the affray, had taken no part whatever in the
stries'of outrage- which appeared to have been after-
wards committed. Mr. Bingham said that after the
number of witnesses who had unanimously sworn to the
identity of tbe prisoner, he considered it to be the pro-
vince of a Jury to decide upon tbe cogency of any op-
posing testimony that might be produced in that respect;
and as thecbargc was one of a very serious description, he
had no hesitation in committing him for trial, but would
accept substantial bail, under the cucunistances stated
by bis solicitor, for bis appearance. The bail was shortly
afterwards produced, and the prisoner liberated.

Abdcctiou.—James ivrnnt, late a police constable be-
longing to the P dhision, was charged with abduction.
Mr. Games, who attended for the prof ecution, said that
in the monthjot January last, the prisoner, then s police-
man, was in <• ustody upon the present charge, but bad
managed to effect bis escape. An application wa= subse-
quently made to Mr. Henry at this court, and a warrant
was granted for his apprehension, but the prisoner
managed to elude the vigilance of the police until the
night before when he was t-.iken into cusody. The clerk
then read over tVc examinations of Elizabeth Ann Grant
(the wife of the prisoner,) and Surah Everest, her mother,
and which were as follows :—The former stated on the
3lst day of October last, I left home to go to lea at Mrs.
Murrell's, in Lock's-fields, and as I was in tbeshop about
balf.past three o'clock in the afternoon, James Grant
pnssed. He saw me, and beckoned to me. He bad
been paying his addresses to me, but against the consent
and wishes of my mother, for about six months, and 1
came to him when he beckoned me. He then askeil
me to go to some house with him, and wanted me to get
married to him. 1 said I was too young. I was then
fi fteen years and seven montr.s old only. He persuaded
me to go on board a steam-boat with him from
Westminster-bridge to Vauxball. There he gave me
something to drink, and I became tipsy. He took me te
a broihel in Gay wood-street, and there by threats and
persuasions I consented to his wishes. I bad been tbere
before with him. He kept me there and at other lodg-
ings for nearly two months, and at the end of th;.t lime
I was married to him at the church of the parish of
Christcburch, in the county of Surrey. During the two
niontbs, and frcuuoutly since I have been married , I
have asked him to let me go home to my mother, but he
has always threatened.he would beat my brains out if I
did. On Sunday night last, the 18 h inst., he was writ-
ing, and I snid to him, "I may as well write home to my
mother, may IV " No; if you do I'll stick these razors
through your ," and took two razors out of a
drawer and opened them, struck me, and knocked my
head against tbe wll, because I said I would write.
Yesterday I sent for my mother, and sbe fetehedme away.
During tbe time I have been with Grant he has fre-
quently t eaten me. He has dvne so nearly every day.
Yesterday be told me he would murder me if I said any-
thing about bim before the Magistra te. The prisoner
was ultimately remanded.

1TUESD&Y.
MARLBOItOUGH-STKEET. — Dj eing Ootbage,—

IKnnis Connor, Michael Hannan, and Mary Slater,
were charged with having committed the following gross
outrage in the Victoria public house on Monday night.
Mr. Williams, jun., said, he appeared for his father, who
kept tbe Victoria public-house, Castle-strcef. About
twelve o'clock the previous night a party of the lower
order of Irish, amongst whom were the prisone-rs, came
into the bouse and asked to be served with a pint of
rum. AVitness's father at first conceived they wereaparty
from the theatre who wanted refreshment, but ou look-
ing closer at their persons he though it would be advi-
sable to refuse to serve them, and be told them so. The
party declared they would not leave the bouse until the;
had been served with the liquor, and as they began to
assume a menacing attitude, witness's father conceived
the safest way would be to supply them tvisb the liquor,
and accordingly the pint of mm was dra wn, and
handed to on« of the party. The prisoner Connor
instantly seized the measure, drank nearly half the con.
tf nts, aud then handed it to the woman, who also drank
heartily. Theliquor having been all consumed, applica-
tion was made for payment. The prisoners refused
to pay until they were served with a second pint. This
was of course not complied with, and then the prisoners
began to be insulting aud outrageous . Connor struck
witness several severe blows on the body . The woman,
Slater, seized a pewtf-r measure, and threw it at witness's
mother. Two large jugs followed in the same direction,
and then the lamp glasses were smashed. The woman,
by this time, furiousas a wild beast, seized tbe barmaid)
and actually tore handful Is of hair from her head,
leaving her nearly bald. Tbe barmaid was called, to
prove the truth of the above statement. She took off
her bonnet and showed her head. One side presented
a flourishing crop of hair, the other side was nearly-
denuded of its natural covering. She had been assailed
hy the Irishwoman without provocation , and had been
thus barbarously treated.

WORSHIP-STREET.—Bbotal Conbcct op a Po-
liceman.—E Iward Blundell was charged with creating
a disturbance in the streets, and assaulting police con-
stable Jlonlford , K 210. in the execulion of his duty. The
constable sta ted, that while on duty in Globe-lane, Jlile-
tii J, at half-past one o'clock that morning, the defend-
ant passed hy, in company of several e-the-r persons, one
of whom accused bim of improper conduct with a wo-
man, and asked him if he considered that to be his duty.
He detiri d (hem to go home, and not create a disturb-
ance, when one of the party uttered the exclamation,
"Give it bim," arid the defendant immediately struck
him a violen t blow, and knocked him down. On reco
vering his feet, he drew out his truncheon to defend him-
self. On bring called upon for bis defence, the defend-
ant emphatically denied the charge, and stated that he
bad numerous witnesses in attendance who would prove
that, having detected the policeman in an act of gro s>
impropriety, and threatened to rt port him, be had fore-
stalled their intention by taking bim into custody, in the
hope of escaping the consequencisof his own misconduct.
The defendant then called his sisti r-in-latv, Mrs. Isa-
bella Blundell, the wife of a plumber, in Cbester-pluce
Bethnal green, wh o stated that, after spending the even'
ing with a family party, she was returning heme with se-
veral of her relatives, and was about to bid them good
night within a few doors «.f their own residence, when
they beartl the sound o! v< ipes down a dark entry, ad_
joining it. On looking down tliecourt sbe directed her hus-
band's attention to tbe constable and a woman who wei e
standing there, aud observed to her hushacd thg£ it was

a policeman ;. on which the complainant instantly
turned round, and adjusting his dress, which was in a
disordered state, asked her what business it was of hers if
he were a policeman, and assailing her with an infamous
epithet, told her that he would serve her in the same
way. Her brsAer-in-law then intimat- d to the con-
stable that he should wait until the sergeant came up,
in order to point the woman out to bim, when the latter
instantly darted out of the entry and disappeared. Tbey
then told bim that they should take his number and re-
port him to his superiors for his insolence, when the
officer pulled out his truncheon, and after nourishing it
about like a madman, made a rush at her sister-in-law,
who had just come out with an infant in her arms, to
learn the cause of the uproar, and knocked her and the
child down with such violence, that after trampling
upon them, he overbalanced himself and fell forward
upon his hands. On recovering his feet, .tho constable,
who appeared to be greatly excited, commenced spring-
ing his rattle, and on the arrival of another officer,
charged the defendant with assaulting bim, and ho was
immediately carried off to the station-house. Both the
infant and its mother had sustained severe injury from
the violence to which they had been subjected , and the
latter was unable ta attend and give evidence, having
been since confined to her bed. On being asked by the
magistrate if he wished to offer any remarks in refer-
ence to the inculpatory statements he had just heard, the
constable declared that be had not been in the company
of any woman at the time spoken of, rud that the whole
of the testimony against bim was utterly false. In reply
to the magistrate, it was stated that the officer was a
married man , and had alway s been considered a steady
one, but that he had only been about nine or ten months
in the force ; and Mr. Bingham, without any observation,
immediately ordered the defendant to be discharged.

THAMES.—Feeocioos Outrage.—Robert Maylove.a
seaman, Elizabeth Matthews, and Emily Green, were
brought before Mr. Broderip on a charge of assaulting
and robbing Henry Thompson , a sailor, belonging to the
brig Caroline, in the Grand Surrey Canal . The prosecu-
tor appeared to have been terribly mauled, and it appeared
from his statement tbathe met with the prisoner Green
on Monday night, and af ter treating her she invited him
to her lodgings, Rains's-place, Shadwell, where he met
the other woman prisoner and Maylove. He treated
them with all manner of th ings. When all his money was
expendod tbe party became dissatisfied , and tbey made
a brutal attack upon him. He was knocked down and
jumped upon by Maylove and Green. He got up again
and fought desperately, and succeeded in forcing open tho
door of the room, which the prisoners had locked upon
him. Another conflict took place upon the stairs , and,
acc-rd ing to the statement of a girl named. Harvey, who
was lying upon a bud in the room where the first attack
was made, and who took no part in the affray, the prison-
ers beat the sailor in a most savage manner. Other evi-
dence having been given, Mr. Broderip finedtheprisoners
£5 each , ami in default of payment committed them to
the House of Correction for two mouths.

WEDNESDAY.
MAXS10N-IIOUSE.—Liberty of tce Subj ect. — A

young Irishman, named Richard Osborne, was charged
with having carried a piece of timber through the
streets in such a manner is to endanger the eyes of pas-
sengers. A policeman stated that , having observed the
defendant on the pathway poke the piece of timber up
against several persons as they passed, and abuse those
«1)0 complained, he spoke to the man, and requested
that a little regard might be paid to the people. To
that expostulation the defendant paid no attention , but
continued his course as if be alone had a right to walk
along the street, finding that the defendant was deter-
mined to carry his load in his own peculiar way, hewalked
him off to the station-house. The defendant said that
he was going on quietly enough, aud minding nobedy,
when the policeman called him an Irish blackguard ; and
as he was no blackguard, although he was Irish, be did
not like the name, and he therefore replied in a way
that complainant did not fancy, and that that was the
real cause of the dispute between them which led to the
.station-house. The policeman declared that be had not
used the offensive expression attributed to him, as
nothing could be more unjust than the application of it
to a stranger of whom he knew nothing. The fact was
that many persons were endangered , while some were
actually hurt, by the rou jh carelessness of tbe defendant.
—The Defendant : Why, my lord , should not I go along
the streets free ? Why is a man, because he carries a
bit of wood, to be treated like a slave 2 I consider that I
am at liberty to walk through the streets in this country
as well as in my own.—The Lord Mayor : No doubt you
are; but you must manage to walk in such a manner as
not to injure or impede others. Your notions of liberty
are rather selfish, for you seem to require every tort of
accomodation and indulgence yourself without giving
and in return. That will not do here. It is indeed a
very common thing to meet with such annoyances and
I am not sorry to have theopporiunity of telling persons
who are in the habit of carrying loads, thatin such a case
as yours a magistrate has the power of iufticiiug a heavy
pena lly, which I have no doubt it would be difficult for
you to discharge. As I believe that you erred through
ignorance 1 shall not fine you, but I shall expect that the
occurrence will operate serviceably upon your future con-
duct.—The defendant, who evidently was under the im-
pre.'gion that it was the duty of all lie met to get out of his
way without requiring the slightest attempt at accomoda-
tion rom him, said that he should certainly remember
his lordship's advice and act accordingly, bu t he certainly
thought that he had aright to do as he pleased in a free
country (laughter.) The Lord Mayor: You certainly
are at liberty to do what you please, so that what you
please happen not to displease others (laughter*)

THURSDAY.
THAMES.—Alleged Croelti to a Lunatic at

Sea.—An extraordinary applic.etion was made by Mr,
Pelham, the solicitor, on behalf of a shipowner, iu the
City, against the captain of a barque lately arrived in
the river, from tbe Mauritius. The address of Mr. Pel-
ham was of considerable length , and deta iled some very
harrowing circumstances. The ship in question sailed
in June, 1814, on a voyage from London to Singapore,
Madras, • Pondieherry, l'enang, Hong Konaf, to the
Mauritius again, and h'.stly to the Island of St. Helena
and England. During the voyage, which was procrasti-
nated by the master, three different crews were shipped ,
and the first one, with the exception of two men , were
tried for mutiny at the Mauritius, and upon convic-
tion sentenced to four years' transportation. The
principal charge against the muster, ivho had heei)
guilty of very great cruelty and tyranny towards the
crews he had shipped, was that of a course of
barbarous ill-usage towards a young man who was the
second mate of the ship, and who became insane. The
poor lunatic was afterwards exposed to the most horrible
treatmen t, and only allowed bread and water for his sup-
port. The helpless creature whs put in irons and fastened
all day to the davits of the ship by a chain put round his
arm, and every n ight he was chained by the leg to the ca-
bin table. The lunatic, during bis lucid intervals, bad made
s.ome revelations relating to the ill-treatment of a boy at
Singapore, who was afterwards drowned under circum-
stances of suspicion. The insane man is at present in his
mother's house at Deptford, in a partially comat j se state,
and labouring under symptoms evincing serious injury to
the brain. The man's arms, fve-t, an/I legs bad been la-
cerated and coHtused. Mr. Pelham, after putting in a
medical certificate of the lunatic's condition, called upon
the magistrate to issue process against the master, foi'
the purpose of investigating the ease. He had the full
authori ty of the owner to make this application, and
the mother of the lunatic was present, who would relate
the existing comiit'on of lnrson. Only one of the original
crew, a man of colour, besides the luna'.ic, had returned
with the ship, but many of the hands shipped at the
Haurisius were in attendance to prove the cruelty
exercised towards the lunatic on the homeward voyage.
Mr. Ballantine thought, in a matter of so much impor-
tance, involving charges of a most serious nature, ibe
owni-r, who was bound to protect his crew, oug ht to be
present : he did not think he could issue process on the
application of the ltiuatic's parent , who could kno w
nothing of the affair except from hearsay. Mr. Pelham
ultimately promised to produce the owner on Friday and
renew the application.

{From our Third Edition of Last Week.)
FRIDAY.

THAMES STREET.—Assault.—Willia-n Kiffin,
residing in Brick Lane, Spitulfields, a well-known asso-
ciate of thieves, was brought up Ly police-constable
Kelly, 119 II, charged under the following circum-
stances :—Kelly saw the prisoner with a crowd of pros-
titutes and bad characters ntar Church Lime, in the
Commercial Road. Knowing what they were, hecautioned
them to move on, upon which the prisoner struck him a
heavj- blow. On attempting to arrest him the prisener's
hat came off, and two handkerchiefs fell out of it. The
prisoner then snatched a parcel of silk handkerchiefs out of
his pocket, and threw them amongst the crowd of vaga-
bonds, when they were quickly made away with. A des-
perate struggle then ensued, during which the pri-
soner kicked at the constable and attempted to bite him.
Another constable came up, but the crowd pressing in on
them, whilst the prisoner threw himself on his back , and
kicked out fm iously, they would have been soon over-
powered, and most probably murdered , had not some
gentlemen come to their assistance. Kelly subsequently
ascertained that the prisoner and another bad stolen a
quantity of boots and shoes from the house of a -Mr.
Uaiiics.No.-'U, Cannon-street , but having 'been pursued ,
and Mr. Bailies recovering his property, he refused to ap-
pear against h im, Mr. Ballantine ordered u summons for
his appearance, upon which he attended , aud the case
was fu lly proved against the prisoner,. The fellow was
fully committed for trial.

LAMBETH.—Religious Deatubeds.—The Rev. Ten-
nison Cuffe , the Min ister of Carlisle Chapel, in Kenn ing,
ton-lane, applied for a warrant against Captain Wills,
for having made use of threatening aud offensive lan-
guage to him. From the statement of the Rev. Gentle-
man it appeared that lie had been sent for to attond
Mrs, Wills, an »ged lady, who had been a member of his
congregation, who was in a dy ing state, On going to
lhe house he found Mrs. Wills very ill, and while read-
ing some passages of scripture to her, four young
Indies, her daughters, behaved themselves in wllll t
he considered to he a very improper manner,
so that he had to remonstia tc with them on the Im-
propriety of the conduct while their parent was in
a dying slate. He soon discovered that their conduct
arose from their being Roman Catholics, and from their
having an aversion-to him as a Protestant clerg'vniau
attending their parent. On the following day (Thurs-
day) he again called to see the dying lady, on seeing .tiie

niece of Mrs. Wills, who was a Protestant, he wa» told

there was no use in his going up stairs again to the dying
lady, as a Catholic priest had been called in since he had

been there the day before ; he, however Wflg flnxiOUS to

see the lady, and was about to proceed up stairs, when
Captain Willis made his appearance with a stick in his
hand, abused him. and asked him who had

sent for him, and told him that if he
attempted to go up stairs he should fling him down-
Mr. Elliott: Did tbe captain strike or assault you at all !

—Rev. Mr. Cuffe : Not at all, Sir, but he made use of
very violent language and threats.—Mr, Elliott: Were
the threats made use of in the house, or were any of
them made outside the door !—Rev. Mr. Cuffe : They
were made in the house.—Mr. Elliott • Had the threats
been made use of in the streets, or out of doors, Icoulr!
grant you a summons ; but having been used in the
house, the law does not allow me to interfere in the
matter. [Were it not that custom has dulled our per-
ceptions, such an abominable system of domestic intru-
sion as that which exists under the name of "religious
consolation" would not be tolerated for a day.]

DEATH FROM STARVATION.

On Wednesday a protracted investigation (ad-
journe d from Friday last) was resumed before Mr.
Mills, Deputy Coroner, respecting the death ol
Louisa Mandant, aged 33, a distressed needle-
woman.

Mary Ann Mandant , tho sister of the deceased,
was then called in and sworn. (Her dreadfully fore-
lorn and emaciated appeara nce excited the commis-
seration of all present.) She said I resided at 93,
Crawford street, with my mother and my deceased
sister, who was a needlewoman, hut unable to work.
I am 36 years of age, (she looked GO), and am also a
needlewoman, when I can get work to do. My sister
died on the 18th of November, at eleven o'clock in
the morning. I left her in bed that morning with
spasms of the slomacb, and went to work at some
bed furniture, in Salisbury mews, and when I came
back, Mrs. Bryant, a lodger, said she was dead . My
sister has been incapable to do work, and except
very little, and my mother and her were wholly de-
pendant on my earnings, besides half-a-crown my
mother received from the parish. We lived together
in tho top room, for which we paid 2s. 3d. per week,
leaving only 3d. out of the halt-crown.

Mr. R. D. Hading examined. I made a post mor-
tem examination of the deceased's body thirty hours
after death. Externally the body exhibited all the
appearances of marked emaciation. The medical
gentleman here proceeded to detail his interior exa-
mination , and deaciibed the intestines as being com-
pletely shrivelled up for want of nourishment. He
then observed the stomach was empty, with the ex-
ception of a portion of faeces about the size of a split
pea. This was the only vestige of solid food found
in the whole extent of intestinal organs.

The Coroner.—Then, do you say that she died from
actual starvation ?

Witness,—Yea, that is '.the case. The spasmodic
contraction was caused from the absence of food.
Dr. M'Inty re was present at the pos t mortem exa-
mination , andentitely agreed with me.

Mary Mandant recalled.—Before we came to live
in Crawford-street, we J ived in Salisbury-street. We
were in want of food and clothing at that time.
When I first applied to Mr. Messer for relief at the
workhouse, I asked him if he would relieve me, as
I was out of work, and he said he could not relieve
such young people. I then asked him for a loaf of
bread , as 1 had nothing to eat or drink , and he gave
me a loaf of bread. I at the same told him my
sister and mother were without food, and he replied
"There was the workhouse, he could do nothing
more for us, as my mother was a pensioner on the
books. No one visited us at Crawford-street from
the parish. I tlipn went to the workhouse and got
a loaf of bread every Tuesday for about seven weeks,
but no money. On each occasion I mentioned that
my mother and sister were in want of food , but all
the answer I got wr,s, that we must come in , althoug h
I urged that I wanted a little relief for myself and
sister out , as my mother was not fit to be left by
herself. .VI r. Tuekwood once visited us in Seymour-
place, and seeing that we were without food ,' firing,
and clothing, wanted us to go into the house, but I
would sooner go miles away than do so.

By the Coroner.—I believe that my deceased sis-
ter has been without sufficient food and clothing for
the last three months. I myself have been so, and
people have wondered how we could keep life in us.
Wc liave lived chiefly on tea and bread and butter.
We have not tasted meat for days and days together
—not once a week. No one has"visited us from tho
parish since the last inquest, but we have had food
given to us by our landlord .

The Jury then retired, and after an absence of
about half an hour returned , and the foreman deli-
vered the following as their verdict:— " The Jurors
in th e case of Louisa Mandant unanimou sly agree
that her death was caused from the want of the com-
mon necessaries of life. That the Jury regret that
the officers of the parish of St. Marylebone have not
done their duty in scrutinising the necessities of the
destitute poor.

The Coroner accorded in the observations of the
Jury , and expressed his conviction that the coming
winter would render addition al caution on the part
of parishes, as to the wants of the poor, exceedingly
necessary.

DESTITUTION IN THE HIGHLANDS OF
SCOTLAND.

At the quarterl y meeting of the Commission of
Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland , on Wed-
nesday last, in Edinburg h, an interesting discussion
took place on the destitution at present existing in
the Highlands , and on the threatened actual famine
which it was to be feared would shortly overtake the
population in these districts, more particularly in
the western islands.

Mr. Sheriff Spiers said the returns received were
chiefly confined to the Western Islands, with the
exception of the island of Lewis, where it appea rs
that its wealthy proprietor has made such provision
as to relieve the public from any apprehensions as
to scarcity of food there,—but even deducting the
large population of that island , there are stil) 100,000
persons for tho most part at this numicnt suffering
from the pressure of want, and with the prospect of
famine before their eves.

Mr. M'Lean , of Glenarchy, stated , that the fai-
lure of the potatoe crop throug hout the whole of the
Long Island has been universal. 1 could name a
parish in which this article of human food was
cu ltivate d to the extent of probably 150,000 barrels,
and in which 3,000 could not be found at this mo-
ment ,—a parish containing a population of 8,000,
into which not a single peck ef meal has as yet been
imported. The population of' the Long Island may
be divided into four classes, viz., the tacksmen , who
hold large possessions ; the small tenants or crofteis,who pay a, rent of eight to twelve pounds ; the cot-
tars, whose burden is chiefly borne by the small
tenants ; and lastly, the paupers, who are entitled to
parochial relief. The second class now named may
probably subsist themselves, and live through to
the inonth of March , but certainl y not beyond that
period , unless they receive foreign aid. On the last
of these two classes mentioned the hand of want is
pressing gseverely— families aud districts nihjht bo
pointed out where the sea-shore is their chief , alnvst
their only resource—and their having lived through
so long is a wonder and a mystery to their neigh-
bours who are more favourably circumstanced. But
fur the aid extended by the class immediately above
them, they could not have lived so long, their own
resources being completely exhausted. Only two
weeks ago in one of the harbours of the Long Island ,
I was called upon to administer the ordinance of
bapti sm in tho immediate neighbourhood to two
infants, immediately thereafter the melancholy fact
t ranspire d, that in one of the families, consisting of
eight individuals, there was not one morsel of food
wherewith to satisfy the hunger of the inmates.
The father of one of these families, as a friend and
inyselt were in the act of stepping on board , theyacht, bcsecchcd me to request the master to give
him a handful of meal to make supper for his
starving family. On the morrow , the two families
were in the same sad predicament. They had
neither money nor credit, nor any kind of property
wherewi t h .to provide food for their children ; and
even if they had , they would have experienced the
utmost difficulty in procuring any, there not being a
grain of meal fur sale in the country, I can neverforget tliejoy depicted in the fact s of the fathers Otthese two families on their receiving an order on oneof the millers of tho country, accompanied with an
earnest request that he would give them the smallquantity applied for, should it be in pecks or stones.
Instances of this melancholy description mi"ht beeasily multip lied ; they abound amongst the classspoken ot, and among the pauper class also in everydirection.

Dr. Aldcorn , ot Oban, gave similar evidence as tocases he had seen with his own eyes, of aged andhelp less persons, and of large families, of parents andyoun g children , and these most respectable in cha-racter, who had had no food for days to^ctht-rexcept small quantities offish , if the weather per-mitted them to go in search of them, or shell-fish orin a few instances, a handful or two of barlcy-mealborrowed from neighbours not much better suppliedthan themselves—of nursing mothers who had failedto be able to give nourishment to their infantsfrom the want of it themselves ; we saw in one c\=ea poor sickly baby labouring to drain its natural foodtrom the breast of ;a mother who had got none her-self for almost twenty-four hours before, and tin-many days not a half or a third of what could benecessary in such circumstances j another case of amother in an equally destitute condition .«ti<ivin <r ;«
support twins of five months old at breasts wherethere was not a supp ly for one child, To save them-selves and jfB milies for a time mnuv of these poorpeople, indeed almost all of them , had killed a fewsheep, to the number ef two, three, or four, whichthey were allowed, by the kindness of the smalltenants, to graze on the common pasture, and which» their whole stock ; and , i„ 30me instances , thevhad killed their only milk cow. But very few c*'Ibis class have cows at all.

A District Delegate meeting will be held at Bir-
mingham, on the Sunday preceding the Conference
(Dec. 6th), to agree to instructions for the delegate
for this district. Our Birmingham friends will please
to name the time and place of meeting. I beg to
remind all our paid up members who wish their
names to go into the ballot-box , that the only means
to that end is by paying up their levies, both local
and general, on Sunda y evening. Nov. 29th,

W. FintNivAii, Sub-Secretary.
Bilston Branch .

Bethsai Grben.—A special meeting of the mem-
bers of the Whittington and Cat branch of the Land
Company, will be held on Sunday evening, November
29th , at six o'clock, to record their votes for delegates
to the ensuing Conference.
CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND COM-

PANY ".
Meetings for the purpose ot Balloting for Dele-

gates, to represent the Metropolis and its suburbs,
will be held at the following places i—

Westminster, at the Assembly and Reading
Rooms, 83, Dean-street, Soho, on Sunday evening
next , November 29th , at half-past six o'clock ,
precisely.

Wheeler's List, at the Assembly Rooms, 83,
Dean-street, on Wednesday evening, December the
3rd, at eight o'clock precisely.

Cambkrwbll and Walworth, at the Montpelier
Tavern, Walworth, on Monday evening next, No-
vember the 30th, at eight o'clock.

Hammersmith , on Sunday morning next, Novem-
ber the 29th, at the District Office , 2, Little Vale
Place, Hammersmith-road, at half-past ten o'clock.

Marylebone, at the Coach Painters Arras, Circus-
street, on Sunday evening next, November the 29th ,
at six o'clock precisely.

Kensington , at the Duke of Sussex, High-street,
on Monday evening next November the 30th, at
eight o'clock.

The following persons are placed in nomination as
Candidates,from whom three will be chosen to repre-
sent the metropolitan district :—Messrs. James
Grassby, Henry Ross, — Messenger, A. " Pettit ,
James Illingworth , IV. Hewitt. W. Cuffay, J. Ga.
thard. J. Shaw, and J. Kni«ht.

N.B.—Wheeler's List nominates and ballots sepa-
rately;

Tower Hamlets.—Mr. Ernest Jones will Lecture
at the Crown and Anchor, Waterloo-town , Bethnal
green , on Monday evening, December the 7th , sub-
ject, " Fallacies of the Free Traders."

Lij iehouse.—The members of the Chartist Co-ope-
rative Land Company in the Limehouse district , are
requested to meet on Monday next, Nov. 30, at the
Brunswick Hall, to elect the members for the ensu-
ing Conference.

City Petition for the adoption op the National
Petition.—A Public Meeting will be held at the City
Lecture Theatre, Milton-street , Barbican , for the
pur pose of considering the propriety of adopting the
National Petition , on Thursday evening next, the
3rd of December, at eight o'clock precisely. Feargus
O'Connor, Esq., Messrs. Ernest Jones, G. J. Harney,
S. Kydd, Dr. M'Douall, J. Knight, and others, will
address the meeting.

Birmingham.—A general meeting of the Land
Shareholders will be held at the Red Lion, Small-
brook-street , on Monday evening, at hall-past seven
o'clock, when the secretary will be in attendance to
receive monies.

Nottingham.—The next meeting of the Land Com-
pany in this district, will be held at the Chesterfield-
arms, Carlton, on Sunday evening next, at five
o'clock.

City <f London.—The members of the Land Com-
pany are requested to meet in the Hall , Turna gain-
lanc, on Sunday evenin g, November the 29th. ac six
o'clock, - to elect Delegates to the ensuing Con-
ference.

Crippleoate Branch.—The members of the above
branch are requested to meet next Sunday evening,
November 29th , at eight o'clock, to elect three Dele-
gates for tho ensuing Laud Conference.

Manchester.—The shareholders of the People's
Institute, are requested to meet on Sunday (to-mor
row) at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Whitechapel.—A lecture will be delivered at the
Brass Founders' Arms, Whitechapel , on Sunday
next, Novemberj 29th , at S o'clock, by a Friend.
Subject—Republicanism and Monarchy. A genera l
meeting of the members of the Brass Founders' Arms
Branch of the Chartist Co-operative Land Company,
will take place on Tuesday evening, December 1st,
at eitjht o'clock, to elect three delegates to the Land
Conference.

The Chartists of North Brlerly will meet at the
house of Mr. Robert Mann , Faint Revived Inn, on
Suirtiay at G o'clock in the evening.

Halifax —Joseph Alderson will lecture in the
Chartist ltoom, Bull Close, llalii'uix, on Sunday at
0 o'clock in the evening.

Dr. M'Douall will lecture at the Hall of Zethus,
Old Pewter Platter Tavern , White Lion Street,
Norton Folgate, on Tuesday, December 1st, at S
o'clock.

The Committee for the late benefit at the City of
London Theatre, will meet at the Volunteer , Lime-
house, on Sunday, November 29th , at 0 o'clock in the
evening.

Oldham.— On Sunday next, Mr. W. Dixnn will
lecture in the school ot the Working Man's Hall , at
six o'clock in the evening. —On Wednesday, D .u.
2nd , 1SA6, a public meeting will take place in the
above room for the purpose of adopting the National
Petition. Chair to be taken at S o'clock precisely.
Mr. T. Clark and Mr. M'Grath will attend on the
occasion.

Bradford.—The members of the Chartist Associa-
tion will meet in their room, Butterworths Buildings,
on Sun day at 2 o'clock in the afternoon . A lecture
will be deli vered on Sunday at C o'clock in the even-
ing. The Chartists ot Daisy-hil l, on Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. The Chartists of Manning ham
will u.-ect in their room, at 10 o'clock, to elect a
District Councilman.

The Veterans' Orphans' and Victim's Coj imiitbe
will meet at the Land Office , S3, Dean-street, Soho,
ou Wednesday evening next at eight o'clock.

Sheffield.— On Sunday. Nov. 20l1i, a general
meeting of the members of the National Charter
Association will be held in the Democratic Temper-
ance Room. 33, Queen-street , at six o'clock.

Liverpool.—Mr. Farrall will lecture on "The
Moral Properties of Man" on Sunday evening, Nov.
29th , at Mr. Fan-all's, Temperance Hotel , No. i,
Caznean sl^et , at 1 o'clock.

The Land and the Charter.—Mr. John Skelton
will lecture on the above subject at tho Coach Pain-
ters' Anns, Cireus-<tiect, Mary lebone, on Sunday
evening next, Nov. 29;ii , at S o'clock.

Central Registration Cummittke. — The next
meeting of this bmly will t.-ke place at S3, Dean-
street, Soho, on Tuesday evening next , December
l*t , at S o'clock.

Metropolitan Committee.—This body will meet
at the same time and place.

Harmonic Meetings.— Ihese meetings will be
continued on Saturday evening, Nov. 28th , and
December 5ih at the Assembly Rooms, S3, Deau-
sti-eet; Soho. On Monday, Nov. 30th a Grand Har-
monic Concert will be held for the benefit of the
" Whitehorn family," to commence at half-past
eight.

On Tuesday, Dec. Sih, an evenings Dramatic
Entertainment will be given , under tho patronage
of T. S. Duncombe, M. P., at the Royal Marvlebone
Theatre, in aid of the funds of the Assembly and
Readin g Rooms, 83, Dean-street , Soho. Tickets
obtained at the Roj ms, and of places of meeting of
the Chartist Trades, or Land Company bodies in the
Metropolis.

CiiAETisr Reading and Assembly Roi-ms, S3,
Dean Street , Soho.—Dr. MD'ouall will deli ver a
public lecture , on Sunday ovening next , November
29th , at half-past Severn o'c lock precisely, subject ,
"TheSmall Farm System in Aance."

Manchester.—Mr. Philip M'Grath will lecture
in the Peoples Institute, on Sunday evening next,chair to betaken at half-past six o'clock,

PvOciidale.—Mr. Thomas Clarke will lecture hereon Sunday evening next, chair to be taken at half.past six o'clock.
Messrs. M'Grath and Clark's Tour. RochdaleMonday ; Salford , Tuesday ; Oldham, Wednesday •Baeup, Thursday. ' J '
Lancashire Mixers. — The General DelcateMiners will bo held on Monday next, Nov 30th° atthe sign of the Bulls Head , Lamberhead-green Pern,bei'ton, near Wigan , chair to be taken at eleveno'clock, in the forenoon. There will also be apublic meeting which will be addressed by W PRoberts, Esq., and several of the accredited agentsof the Miners' Association.
Hull.—The members of' the Chartist Associationarc requested to attend at the Ship Inn , Church

Lane, at half-past six o'clock precisely on Sundaynight , November 29fch. The members of the Char,
tist Land Company, are requested to atterd ai thesame pl ace, on Tuesday evening next , to hear the
auditors report of the Hull district, at eight o'clock
precisely.

Asiiton.—On Saturday evening next, a reading-room will be opened in the Chartist-room , Bentinclc-
street. The shareholders are requested to meet onSunday, November 2S, at two o'clock, and pav up
their levies.
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CORN EXCHANGE , November 2a.

The wheat trade has maintained a firm tone since ourlast, anil at several of the leading provincial marketshela yesterday, prices had an upward tendency. Thedemand for Indian corn, on Irish accounts lias afcorevived, and we learn from Liverpool that large purchasesof the article had been made at that port by buvcrs fromthe north of Ireland, at prices varying from 5l"s. to 51sper I801bs., according to quality.
PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

Wakefield Corn Makket.—The supply of all kindsof grain was moderate. The wheat trade was animated. !
Wakkisgton Corn llAEKET.-Thei'e was a good at

tendance of farmers at the market, with plenfv of wheat
offer ing, which sold at 2il per bushel less monev. The
flour market was dull, an d stocks are now beginning to
accumulate.

Hull Corn- If arret. —During the last week we have
had a dull tra de in free wheat, but some iuquirv has been
made for bonded for shipment to France, which has had
the effect of impartim; a firmer tone to the market. So
little Spring corn offering that we make no alteration in
prices.

Birmingham Corn Exchange. — During- the present
week there has been more disposition to buy wheat, andIs. per qr. advance obtained on fine English, which real,
ise-d 7s. fid. to 7s. 8d. per t!2 lbs.

Newcastle Corn- ITarket.—We had a fair supply of
wheat at th is day 's market from the growers as well as
coastwise, and a moderate extent of business was trans-
acted at similar rates to last Saturday.

Wakkfiemi Cattle Mabket. — We had a short .supply
of stock at market this morning, of both descriptions,
and a good attendance of buyers, yet the market was
heavy.
^Richmond (Yorksiiirk) Cobs Makket, Saturday.-
thc had a fair supply of grain in our market to-day, and
pi-e sale was a little brisker than, last week at average

ices.

Tower Hamlets' Sewkrs Uojunssiox.—On Tues-
day a meeting of inhabitants aud owners of property
was held in thecommiitce-room , parish-house. Hack-
ney, to devise measures for reforming the extrava-
gant system of expenditure adopted by the Commis-
sion, and for preventing the enforcement of a rate o£
9d. now in course of collection. T. Sadler, Esq., on
taking the chair , said he scarcely regretted that the
irresponsible doings of the almost defunct Commission
had again aroused the parish to a sense of the gross
injustice perpetrated under the mask of sewers' rate.
The parish had adequate sewerage facilities in its
own bro-jk level , and was but little benefitted bythe
Commission, who yet taxed the inhabitants in the
same ratio as districts with imperfect drainage, and
where the Commission had expended large sums of
money. Ultimatel y a motion lor fl_ requisition to
the Churchwardens to convene a public meeting was
agreed to.

Thb Parish of St. rANCRAS. —On Tuesday at a
very numerousl y atteneled meeting <if the Board ol
Directors and Guardians of the IW of the parish oi
St. fancras, after the flisposal of some general cou-
tine business, the question was submitted to tbe con-
siduration of thu Board , relative to the payment , by
(rovernmeuc, of all medical officers , sciio»l-nm>tcis>
and school-mistresses, of unions and parish work-
houses, out of the Consolidated Funds. A letter from
the Voor-Law Commissioners was read, requesting
the Ueiard t'i report the salaries of the medical olliccrs,
etc . if it wished those officers to be paid by Govern-
ment; A gentleman present informed the Beard,
that the parish of Marylebone had already the sub-
jt 'ct under their consideration. They were ol opinion
that it only applied to agricultural parishes ; and
moreover, if they consented to accept the prolle ieil
sum from the Gj vernmcnt , they would virtually re-
sign their coutroul over their own oflicers. M*
Doug 'as said that was precisely his view of the raa.-
ter , and at once moved to appoint a Committee , and
that the clerk be instructed to write to the other rao-

ti 'opolitau parishes under the Local Acts, to lw,,fl

wh at course thev have adopted.
Reduction- of the Duty won Tea.—A nunieroi.3

and influential meeting of merchants, brokers, im-
porters , and others, was held in Liverpool on "<¦ '•
neidav , to consider the best measures to he adopitii
for a speech- and considcrab' e reduction of the c.ncu
sive dutv now levied upon tea. The Mayor was "*
the ehaiV. and t he meeting was addressed by *»•• ' •
Brown , M.P., Mr. TUorneby , M.P., Messrs. Mm; y
Horiibv , Uodwoi:, lleywona , Bhickburne , il*"''
and others. Re.-olutions and a memorial were agtt.j .
to , and a deputatio n appointed to priiSCUl H "' lU0

Government. ^^_____

street, iiaymarket, in lhe Ci ty of We«'n»u«t.; -j ,;,,.
O'liee, in the same Street and I ansa, i<« - 

4 ,
..rlewr, FBAUG U3 O'CUNXOK , Esq,. »»"J l f";:!,.,
ov Wlwam I lL-vi -trr, otfiu-  I* VY'ftr \i»vv >'<»
.tV^cet. Walworth , ., tne ttimh ot b . M-i^ ,,

hiatot in the County i.t Surrey, at Hit wi..«,. fl{
<>ean ) >v:imhniiUtrcet , ll»y»uirk«, IU ,u "
•̂ """" saiui-ttay. Nov ember 28, 1846.
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T H E  D O U B L E - A C T I O N  P R I N T I N G  M A C H I N E .  ^
INVENTED AND PATENTED BY WILLIAM LITTLE, 198, STRAND,* LONDON,

November lira , 1946;

The Double - Action Machine hight cylinders, and seven nrin,'
8

beets are produced from each na...
f the type*. Of these eight cylifixx only have a reverting motion 1
evolve backwards and forwards •.' I
i the end cylinders lift and rCSonsUntly in one direction , in „f *
espe-ct like the cylinders 7fhe present "Fast Machine " nreason why the end cylinders mer from the other six is this : in con,."uence of the reversing motion of £« cylinders, it is necessary that 1ertain interval of time should elan,!» admit of the sheet in work to getear off before the next sheet can beflowed to enter ; to effect this, theiblo must traverse a certain distanceeyond the extreme vibrating cylinderdvantago is taken of this space tolace a lifting cylinder, which do„s not[¦quire theUypes to pass beyond itsentre, thus gmog one sheet more fromach end of the machine, amountin g to,8aG during the working 0f 9(1 (WUi
beets. This wiU explain bJ >™
I'at only seven shee ts are produced
roin eight cylinders, each of the endylinders producing only one sheet(hilst the remaining six produce twoach, from one revolution of the rackr table.

As above stated, six of the eight
ylinders have a reversing motion, and
ivo are constant. The leng th of the
[•averse is eight feet ; the speed is three
;et per second ; and the number ot
icets printed per hour 15,750.

Xo-rnxcHAM.—Lace : Less business has been done than
for some weeks past, and the market has a heavy appear-
ance. Prices are in favour of the buyer. Great caution
in manufacturing is requisite, looking to the aspect ut
things iu Manchester and Liverpool..

Leicester.—Business is, comparatively, flatter tins
week than last. There are very few buyers in the lliarkci.
Ya rns are a shade lower.

Onscow.—Cotton Yarn : Our market lor the past WCCK
has been more than ordinary flat. Manufacturers hav.
in.' purchased the greater part of their supplied ill tl!C
earlier part of the mouth, prices may bo said to a smal
exteut to have receded.

STATE OF TRADE.
Leeds.—There has been no improvement in the mar.

kets this week ; on the contrary, we think Tuesday 's
market was one of the dullest os the year.

Bii '.dfokd , Thursday, —- There is more demand for
combing wools on account of the spinners' sioe't getting
low Pi-ic-.s are at p'esent firm , but from all appear,
arices, must fall. The piece market was, as is usual at
this season, slack:

Huddersfield, Tuesday.—There was the same depres-
sion in business to-day. which characterized the last
week's market.

Halifax, Saturday.—We have lit tle or no alteration to
report in the piece and yarn markets since our last,

Kochdale Flannel ILutKET, Mo«d!iy,-Thc flannel
market continues inactive, and the sales have been iimueu
at former prices. . . .  , ., ,„.._ .,,„„

¦ . , j  .... Tini.rs .i r \r ' f i l lWAV. nflG. Great "''ll(""i'




